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Wo^ld News

Iranians

mobilise

for fresh

offensive
1

v .*

Iran indicated it was .mobilising
troops for a freshj' 'offensive

Business Summary, j. Smart set feast on chicken legs and Mr Van Gogh
Ford to

buy back
$2bn more
shares

BYANTONYTHORNOtOFT IN NEWYORK ..

FIRST there yraa a gasp; then a idmi^ change hands painlessly. The opening moves in the fr°» tto first

buzz; and BnaBr came the round rub shotjdera with that glamor- action were not encouraging. *** BeaWR
of applause. Like a Hist night ous mystery, artTand sometimes Irises - being sold by Mr3ohn the
audience the packed saleroom at witness mere intense conflicts of Whitney Payson, whose mother TOW “ Sothetn^s airls. all Grace

Sotheby's. ' in New York 'on will than you e
Wednesday night treated the sale from the Broad
of Van GogL’s Irises for a record all for nothing^
4M-9m as-a piece of-theatre. ’ Wednesday’s' auction

expect these days bought the patotingin 1947 tor 5S£,,S
£

^J
£^apart

fway stags - and *8*000 - was Lot 25. Before tt °IL
the

<
you

?g Jac¥*
-J , was reached Mr John Marion, fee Kennedy, manning

. the tel*-

against Iraq and that it had little further iZbn of its shares, bring-
faith in international efforts to ing to S4J3m'totaf stock -regnir-
end the Gulf war.
Meanwhile revolutionary'

guards taunted the US forfaffing
’

to react when a ship sailing
behind an American convoy was
attacked in the Gulf on Wednes-
day. Iren attacks Arab lead-
ers, Page -7; Arms embargo,
PageS

Stiefl threatens Brazil

chases aril

• - : was reached Mr John Marion, rite tele^

j auction was auctioneer, had trouble coaxing jfyf?? _*??.
^ttant bidders were

. _ oom^dreivtowards -award-winning stuff. After the bids from the packed throng. a^rTT'u. „ , . ,^nare^ '
'

' the dramatic. The main auction collapse of the world's stock Mr Marion is regarded as die
'°)^n ” J*'

Marion had to

nmm at rSath£byVa&n newish markets, what price art? Could perennial star of the show, never that curious clesr-

FG'RD. second-largest US motor York Avenue premises Is son- Irises, single-handed, reassure happier than when bouncing 'SS
nuumfa^^fatobuy back a nmded'by boxes, where privi- anxious owners

(
of Impressionist another *50,000 bid from a

further $2bn of its shares, bring- leged spectators can gase down pictures, the main trading cur- doubtful punter. His only oompe- other mcLures

SwtTuSm *3-SS «» ^ excitement whflTtoying rency of the international tition comes from the gravel-,stock' retmr- °n the excitement while toying

durtagthe ^th a chicken leg or a glass 3

S^.&bwsspssSms
pictures, tne main noug cur- wuoaai pumer. no tnuy coupe- . .*
rency of the international tition comes from the gravel-, J™‘JWSK
antiques trade, that all was well? voiced attendants whosejob it is .freshes of their pre-sale esti-

AftevJl, with Sotheby's encoor- to spy bids at the back of the
d the agement, such pictures hadcome hall and who roar out any auo-
occa- to be seen by many as an invest- cess.

BULL, nraitina-

tiona! information systems -joint

venture, is cutting 1,600 Jobs,
about 14 per. cent of its US work-
force,. in an. effort to improve]
efficiency. Page *7 :

smart saies as major social jocca- to oe seen by many as an mvest-
sions where they can meet their ment not very different from
friend?, watch vast sums ‘of coffee f" ra orIBM stock.

ill and who roar out any suo- .
Bnt. fa 0™ minutes Irises

^ transformed the evening, market
But on Wednraday Mr MaT*«n ®«‘ttment, and Sotheby’s far-

seemed to be working with an Couthmed cm Page 26

Sothebya electronic *mw-
board" records the historic
bid for Van Gogh's Irises

VsJZsiX&JZRSsa SStSffiSS’SZtZ'
>48threatened to pull out of Brazil if

a controversial proposal patting
distribution of petroleum prod-

industnai aver
6L01 at 1,960.21.

distribution of petroleum _prod- LONDON: Equities extended
uct8 solely in the hands ofjov-

. thefr gtroug ^mthi as the dollar
eminent companies ***** law.

Home heating charter SK
Europeans thinking about mov- Ordinary ind
ing to a new home would have ! B Detail
the right to information about 1

how much it could cost to heat TOKYO: Oven
under a new proposal from.

’ don and New
EC Commission. sharp rally in

steadied and a clutch of strong
corporate results reinforced con-
fidence. FT-SE 100 index closed
6&2 higher aft 1,702J> and the FT
Ordinary index rose *38.3 to
1.32&8. Details Page 44 -

US Congress resists

budget deal pressure

from White House
TOKYO: Ovemighlxises in Lon-
don and New-Yoric prompted a
sharp rally in equities, with Nik-
kri average dosmg 5G9.74 higher
at 2L546b0..Page 48
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BY STEWART FLEMING, U8. EDITOR, IN WA8HMQT0N LONDON
Loti-

•

ed a US CONGRESSIONAL and White Democratic leader, warned: *1 talks. Rep Pat Williams, a Demc* •r.tflArroreinmTQ
Nik- House, negotiators left yester- don’t expect any eariy resolution crat, denied that the talks had n«f

Disagreement at

arms talks may
delay summit
BY ROBERT MAUTiMER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENTM
LONDON

Swiss bank
buys into

French
financial

services
By Paul Betts ia Pads
end John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS BANK Corporation (SBC)
has acquired control of Banque
Stern, a French investment
bank, and Ducatel-Duval, a
French stockbroking firm. It

becomes the first large Swiss
bank to establish a presence in
France.
The two acquisitions are part

of a strategic plan on the part of
the SBC to otiud up operations in
France. Since riving up a minor-
ity stake In Credit Commercial
de France in the wake of its
nationalisation in the early
1980s, SBC has had only an
office in Paris and a subsidiary
in Monte Carlo, Banque de Place-
ments et de Credit.
Swiss banks have In the past

hesitated to invest in France.
Their reluctance has reflected
concern over Switzerland’s tradi-

tional image in France' as a
nearby haven for undeclared
»r. jrr.ii* * .wi.f : r*T7
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' - clt having failed to reach -may take- us into next week . about what was in the agi

Belgium ftdmiMyH that members advanced ^lmmeumely agreement but planning to Further, -while several senior ment yesterday particularly

of the Belgian armed forces
®fterithe release of US^trade data resume negotiations tids mom- Congressmen, indudfng Mr Jim defence,” he nod. Asked whet

Information service soled cm a £
or September and blue chips mg. .

- - Wright, Democratic Speaker of this would tend to upset the 1

meeting of ecoiorist Em-UPk. forged^anead, recovering nom This ootemue finished a day of the House, also expressed opti- ance of the overall agreement.

pact, if not solved quic
delay the planned W;

t over xbe White Ho»e
inter- announced on Thursday that
forc« Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gor-

bachev, die Soviet leader, wfll

move reflects the growing
importance of Paris as an inter-
national financial market, as
well as a significant change in
French attitudes' towards rank-
ing and finance.
SBC will Initially buy 61 per

- visit tie US from December! ^nt of Banque Stem, managed

meeting of ecologist Euro-MPa.

Libyans expelled
Switzerland expelled three Liby-
ans - including one with a diplo-
matic passport - after receiving

one .oil

ks. and I
Although officials from both

‘sha?* intense political manoeuvring on mism for an eariy resolution of said "once you puSout one of
^eek. The CACiztdexJell. 7Bto the TssbTofter theWhite House the matter, senior officials In the major building blocks, and jffSgHJJSSftSSsSi284£ and did notreflect the Ue, had during the morning stressed Congress said that ‘deep differ- defence Is one of them, the friSTr"?
sharpupswing. Page 48 its belief that the talks were ences” over the package whole house begins tooome S
WA-Tnrsnmv ™ doKtoaoondiBta,. _ remAinad betwwm ifil down’. ..

mafic passport - after- receiving ment and
information they were linked to tained its
a plot to assassinate Libyan dissi- in the thr
dents and other foreigners in ber with i

Switzerland. In net inc

WAIT DISNEY, US; entertain-
ment and leisure

,
group, main-

close to a conclusion.
Mr Marlin Fitztvater, White and the White House.

down”.
Moments later, however, Mr

Horae spokesman, while noting Both investors and industrial Howard Baker, White Housemomentum) JL, no .!*«(** .

8t tim rnimmit

for September and -blue chips jug.
-

Wright, DemoaaticSpeaker of this vrould tend to nj»et the bal- °? ^ecenber^ .7-10, ending apecnlntioa SiStSSf
forged ahead, recovering from This outcome finished a day of theHonsa also exzresiedepti- ante of the overall agreement, he Reagan and about the length of his sum- priv^faedSuegflnmtAdfflOTm,
3ha,

?>
go* rtlbmlMrctlbe int^i prfltical MweuvtSg on mism Sean ear&^Sntimaf said ’once you of meeting with President

JS|
J
JgrtT^S.

v?^The 8take

’MWSJSSJS7
®!!? the Tssueofter the White House the matter, senior officials In the major building blocks, and

. * ^ Sto? fa a MSfbut aetiw2&4S and did not refl^ the late, had during the morning stressed Congress said that ‘deep differ- defence is one of them, the „Mr Marlin Fitxwmter.Wldte b^Kn^vfrSr?Sshaipupswing. Psge 48 . timt^Sks were wholehouse begins to come
WAS.T DISNEY, US entertain- m

W

hite ™ uSfienta later however Mr be signed at the summit, they 2S1PnSdentl (S3&m) in assets.

Horae spokesmaS^S noting Both investors and industrial Howard Baker,’ White House «MfdtSt the issue at stake was have working sessiona on SwU®^^bank

*** HmSSTm prwfirt^i trading partners of the US want <^ef of Staff, denied that a “ bgortont mm whtoih^ to December 8. 9 and ML S^attofbiSiSSr
outcome’”,of the taD^said “we to see early agreement on a change to position by President 811 agreement

SSTlmsSte to^e

that tiie issue at stake was have working sessiona on

Ariane launch delayed ^t^1^3m- arBS ‘xna

The launch of two triecommunl- . ... .
cations satellites on an Ariano-3 PHARMACIA, Swedish Idotechr

rocket, scheduled for December, nology and pharmaceuticals
was postponed until February. froup, reported a 3 per cent

and Mr

The Swiss bank will also
acquire 30 per cent of Ducatel-
Duval at the beginning of next
year. Its stake is expected to rise
to 49 per cent the following year

advance in sales revenues,, with 3e^° thp
a
Hefirit*' srS cem *bst Soviet plants manufac- and to 80 per cent in 1990 in ttne

earnings at *lSS.Sm, or S8 cents ^ prwsun cm the a^on to reduce^the defldk bo^who ws Fn^^tBragm SL1 *! tnrin* the mobile SS-26 with the requirements of the
asharePage27 negptiatqra for a speedy agree- Withoiri cuts it is f

e

aredthe poOedJhejjtop,™yhave“ Soviet negotiators,
_
are due to

lonA.nnge strategic missiles new stock market legislation

PHARMACIA, Swedish biotech- However, within hours off lir 1989 from Sl4Sbn in fiscal 1967
nology . and - pharmaceuticals Fitzwater’s onfrunowts, Represen- and $180bn in 1988. -

at could rise towards taOObsrto other motives,rhe sakL
1989 from $148bn to fiscal 1967 The flurry off conflicting i

and$180bnin 1988l -
-- - - rials on the proapects for a bi

After yesterday’s session of Continued on Page S6

Aims shipment halted
.
c8ioGL0m).pige87

China abandoned an arms ship-
ment to conmusifst -gnorriUss to
the Philippines after- zenmentar
tions by Manila, * Philippines
security official sa&L .•_-

group, reported a 3 per cent tative Thomas Foley
, the House . After yesterday’s session of r«»rinnwl on Page }

mcreaae in profits (after finan- .' • - • •

World markets gain strength

under an INF agme-

mimriidH. new stock market legislation
asily to now pasting through the French
ge SS-20 parliament. Ducatel-Duval

OEMV,rtate-run Austrian^ oil

ah^^SSh'tte^ndeof*^ shaj^
but ha* dwiHBit to jxdOOT flit
^el^ng from 606,000 shares, or
Sm-pw- oeiifc-ot share o^ftaL to
300,000; ot 15 percent PageRS-More Phakavlotenqa _

The Bangladesh Government VlAiG, West G^man energy, elo-
ordered police to shoot rioters an minima and chemicals group to
sight after.anti-government dem- which,the government .plans to
anstrafionS' to vriifc* two police* sell more shares nextyear, said
men and two' protestors were net ..profits in the first nine
lulled to Dhaka. Protest Cells, months totalled ' DM120m
Page7 ..

.
(STOoQ. Page 28

' YAMAHA, Japanese musical
SM CCHing Izwtrument maker, boosted pre-

isumer floods and- profits by-.2L5 per cart to

IStTSTS' p£ SSff

ES&F-
DAINXPPON Ink and Ckesai-

mi™ b^„°rJ per colt gain in pre-tax profits to

Polish prlCM ceiling izwtrument no!

Prices of consumer goods and- £rofits ^
services to Poland next year wiU ™ «*
rise by toot' more than 40 per
cent,” Deputy Prime Minister
Zdrislaw Sadowskl sauLFage 2 per cent to Y2QS

Tiger landmine blast
Tamil Tiger guerrillas set off a

®r®BQNHP|Sfl*nSl 6ffWMilON AJ0HODBIICKSRAMB|-l^fYOIIIC
,

WORLP BTOCRK 4erist» lovestore kavo'iUo Ig.V'- '

ESJi^S- Ift iimBcm
omTaS aa§r 5ea«r«rad: t&»wuaSI b(- Ft-BE 100 IndexMM sf tti kaminieoat owe analyst, “galling each ., 2S00
tea. ^ - day Ztoock —rewtabfltty "
Share prices awEwrope— oad confidence". '- 'if -

and Scandinavian bourses The dollar also gained 2000
laaproved for the second yesterday, after the release .

day In sacceeston' and the. of fcctti^han-eipeeted US
Tokyo market staged a merchandising trade fig- 1506
•harp recovery. In LndM^ vnm. In Enropeaa trading, tjutMUimproved confidence on the toe *»»!« rose panthan NAWenwomw
outlook for shares boosted two pfennigs agiirinst the
too FT-SE 100 share Index DMazk endmere than One
88.2 points to close at

.
yen against the Japanese

1,702A. ’

. currency,b Now York, too -Dow Bat -analysts said car-

—*» 1987

accelerating the negotiations,
anOTher meeting is on the cards As far as Moscow is concerned.
between Mr George Shnltz and verification by satellite and mh»m, nn um nmer *-
Mr Eduard Shevar&adze, the US other “national teedudcal means” Walter Frrfiner vn&dattalibe

esjssSSssr a*jsb&ssz'

s

gSSSawswsB
man, hS^^ed^th^S^Se The two acquisitions, coupled
blockage in the negotiations. He ^^^^butdmmgthe wito Banqra de PlacementeOtde
dWmdthe US had introduced wfll give SBC

;
total con-

employs' 73 people and baa assets
of FFr 1.4bn.

Psria has hitherto been one if
the few big Hn»nrt«i centres to
which SBC has nm been repre-
sented on the stock wrfinngn Mr

muL has btemed the US rar the rp1nrtnn ,

eleventh-hour proposals under nffpJUw
which the INF inspection regime
would be extended to toterconfi- *_jj

i^3^ 1̂̂ ; offensive strate^c Weaponry g

nental beBfatle refatiles (ICBMs).
nm‘

KtoSev^r^ WTJntained
that these proposals were tabled Further delays in the xtegotia- France. It sees its

three months ago as part of a tions, according to the stockbroking inter
verification pwcfcngp and could ^Americans, have been caused by with its control of j

not, therefore, be considered a the failure of the Soviet, side to the. UK stockbroker
negotiating device to extract fhmish the detailed data on mis- SBC is the latest 1

£^M?1!SL£ •teftMKhHUttkawdFPrllm
mania Party -S? Swto imnk intend, to

focus on investment banking in
Fiance. It sees its new Fraud)Further delays in the negotia-

tions, according to thethe I stockbroking interests tying in
I by I with its control of Savoty Minn

.

last-minute concessions from dk numbers, deployment and
Moscow. production facilities which the. bonks to announce its intention
US «H their proposal US and the Soviet Union agreed to buy control of a French stock-

to fnbmit ICBMs as well as INF to exchange at the recent foreign broker. SO Warburg and JP Mor-
to verification by the ministers’ meeting to Washing- gan both - announced similar

other tide was based on the con- ton. plans last week.

SBC is the latest of a series of
large French and international
bonks to announce its intention

per cent rain in pre-tax prams to
landmine under * bra kUUng 25 ftusbn (*»7.7m> tor & first-
peoide hours before the Sri Lmt- half to September. Page 29
kan .

Parliament granted the
Tamil minority toiit«fauton- Qnnj^gviMfrrtMnatloual has

sssrs ss-sys^ssare
Canada, wifir its acquisition, of a

150.000 AIDS C3S68 similar distribution business to

T1
?
e Work! Health OWtogon

150,000 AIDS cases - grmflgr c

The World Health Organieation gjjjy
raised its estimate of worldwide
AIDS easel by 60 per oent-to
1M.OOO. . LAPAS6B COPPKB, French

UuiUtog materials makenfa pull?

Frankfurt opera arson £*Tuk
A 26-year-old refugee admitted Page 10 •

'

starting a
..
fire which partly

destroyed Frankfurt’s opera ,y.
house and caused an estimated SmFiSSSSLIaSSi
DMIOOm (Wont) of damage - to
toj-agto. » to homd«
plight, ragp a

countries this year. Page 8

French prison riot fueukawa jsiMtric, Japa-

o Af)f. ,̂ r.r „ ... nese cable and wire making.com-Some 400 prisoners nuteo utoo nflnv ?ATv>i*tiMi a 07 ner -emit

COSMO ML, Japanese ofl who-
Qnnuiictorm kHte IB - " lesaltog company formed lastsnowstormKins lO ZS^xmtS^wa 88 per cent
A sudden snowrtorrQ in southern increase in Interim pretax prof-
Tlbet killed 18 p«q?le and 8.000 its to T12^bn ($94.8m), attri-

head of livestock. buted to ratianansafion effects.

Page 29

Embarrassing sHence western mining, large aus-

rvanrfrtMi dnuik-drivlnfl offend- trahan gold and mineral group,

names on the-acreen to tilence. for 198&87. Page»
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In the past Australian banks
have tended to concentrate on their

home market to do business.

Not so at Australia and Near

Zealand BankingGroup, which now
includes Grindrays Bank and has

assets ofover £25.7 billion.

The group has an international

network with more than 1,600

branches and offices in over 40

countries.
Both ANZ and Grindlays have

over 150 years experience in financ-

ing international trade and today
offer a full range of banking and
ffnancia] services.

When - your business needs
finance, talk to ANZ. Ymi*11 benefit
from our local knowfedgs— and our
globalview.

ANa Worldwide

Singapore: survey -sectionm
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Poland sets I

William Dawkins and Diana Smith on the latest measures to cut EC steel industry overcapacity

limit on
price rises

next year

Three Wise Men return from a hard pilgrimage

Romanians
have their

DESPAIR and frustration are

growing among diplomats in

Brussels that the European Corn-

By Christopher BoMnU In

Warsaw

PRICES OP consumer goods and
services in Poland next year will

rise by ‘not more than 40 per
cent,* according to Mr Zdzislaw
Sadowski, a Deputy Premier and
chairman of the government
planning commission.
The price increases will be bal-

anced by a growth In incomes so
that average living standards
should not fall, he told a seminar
for Western journalists.

The Government's aim is to

bring the price of fuel and
energy into line with world lev-

els, and to cut subsidies through-
out the economy which at pres-

ent take up one third of budget
expenditure. The changes are
part of a three-year economic
reform programme which the
Government is putting to the
population for approval in a ref-

erendum on November 29.

Inflation this year is running

Brussels that the European Com-
mission's latest attempt to iden-

tify major steel capacity cuts will

come to nothing- .
A panel of Three Wise Men

appointed last month has just

completed a tour of steel compa-

nies, and their public owners,

looking for promises to close

some 30m tonnes of the EC crnv

rent total output potential or

some 140m tonnes. Commission

officials and national steel

experts privately admit their

report will do little to hdp
The Three Wise Men's pilgrim-

age results from the man of

both Eurofer, the club of big

Integrated steelmakers, and the

Commission itself to pm down
enough closures to bring capac-

ity in line with demand. Their

mission Is seen as the Commis-
sion’s admission that it lacks the

moral authority to persuade gov-

ernments to sacrifice sued jobs.

The panel's likely failure to

solve the long deadlock between

governments, steel companies
and the Commission over where
and when the axe will fall is

likely to force the Commission to

carry out its threat to scrap pro-

duction quotas at the end of the

lasted output, and fire artifi-

cially propped up prices since

1980.

At worst, this could cause a
price and subsidy war, with gov-

ernments tempted to support
weaker companies at the
expense of stronger but unas-

sisted private producers.

If the Three Wise Men do help
identify enough closures to sat-

isfy the Commission, Brussels
proposes to wind down quotas
over three years, during which it

would discourage overproduction
by charging output levies, and
encourage closures by buying

unused quotas at favourable
rates and providing restructuring

aid for the areas mL
Yet steel prices have been ris-

ing enough recently for. more
companies and governments to
contemplate the immediate aid-
ing of quotas. The hard core
includes the more efficient pro-

ducers in the UK, the Nether-
lands and the independents of
the Brestiani region of Italy,
which feel in good shape to sur-
vive the free market. Stacked
against them are the West Gea>
mans and the French, who fed
the best way to get rid of overca-
pacity is tO Continue managing
the mark* from Brussels.
So why is the panel unlikely to

crack the problem? The barriers
to getting member states to
promise adequate steel cuts are
fiendishly complex. The main
one is the special pleading of
countries most likely to bear the
brunt. They have cut31m tonnes

of smplus capacity since the
turn of the deoda, but thatwas
mainly smaller wink turning out
lighter products. The next round
of cuts will be a tothaxrier £ big
integrated mills already; in
unemployment blackspots.

The British Government has
.promised not to reconsider the
future of Ravenscttdg - an-obvi-
rous target - until next August
West Germany is refusing to give
up any of its dx hoc stop jams,
on the grounds they are among
the EC's most efficients pdf
tkm further complicated by the
age-old rivalry Between Ger-
#numy's two biggest producers,
Tbyasen and Kiottikner. On top
of that, the Italian and French
Governments could suffer politi-

cal crises if there were major
plant closures at Italstder and
Urinar-Sacllor.
.

. All this conspires. EC
industry ministers bring able to
take a decisive view by the end

of year 'deadline, let alone when
they meet an December 8 to df*
cuss the paneT.8 findings.

One cure ton possibleway for-

ward might "be-trie experience"of

another traditional Industry,

man-made fibres. During the

first half of this decade, Europe’s

nine biggest textiles makers suc-

ceeded in cutting thrir capacity

by 20 per cent without EC or
government help.

They did it through complex
accords between the companies
and their European industry
association, CIRF. The body
ncted as a kind of .confidential

umpire, with a mandate to

ensure that an overall target was
set, within which. capacity was
juggled between companies
according to efficiency ana abil-

ity to specialise in different
products.

. „

This Is just* what .Eurofer
should be able to do for its 22
steel company members. So far.

it has Hnuted'itsdf to hiring con-

sultants to draw up shopping
lists of closures, which fell farHffff of closures, which fell far

short of satisfying the Commi*-
skat. A charitable view is that

Eurofer failed to tackle over-

capacity because it face* a
tougher and more political prob-

lem than was the case with
CIRF.
The Industry did not

have to contend with dosing
down the main Job providers in

depressed. communities, as the
steel industry Would with its

power
ration cut
By Jody DOTfM*nK*** 1»

Bucharest

A tempting solution might be
far governments to beef up Roo-
fer’s efforts - as Japan’s Ministry

of International Trade andof International Trade —
Industry contributed to restruc-

turing its shipbuilding and steel

Industries - by acting as advise1

,

and purchaser of excess capac-

ity. That, however, assumes the
land df Jspaneee-style consensus
the EC steel industry lacks.

at a rate of 26 per cent.

Mr Sadowskvs statement is the

EC deal paves way for Siderurgia rationalisation
first to put a concrete figure on
the scale of next year's price

increases, but the population has
already started buying up dura-

ble goods and food Items such as

sugar in anticipation of the
move.
The free market rate of the US

dollar has also risen from around
H 1,000 to Zl 1,200 over the past

week. This time last year the
black market was exchanging
the dollar at a rate of Zl 820.

Fear of heavy price increases

could incline people to vote ‘no*,

to the question in the referen-

dum on economic reform. If this

were the case, Mr Sadowski said,

Poland's difficulties would drag

on even longer than forecast.

Mr Bazyli Samojlik, the
Finance Ministar who was also

present at the seminar, said that

a "no” vote in the referendum
would complicate the talks cm
stand-by credits between the
International Monetary Fund
and Poland, whose external debt
now stands at $36bn.

TWO THOUSAND Portuguese steelworkers

are to be laid off under an agreement
between Portugal and the European Con-

Under the agreement, the EC win provide

Ecuflm (S5*u0 t«> J»T compensation and
other allowances to the workers, who repre-

sent about a third of the labour force of
Siderurgia Nacional, the debt-ridden
national steel mills.

The agreement with the EC follows a sim-

ilar deal in Spain, where EcnSftm were
granted to covSTebmpeitMtion tor 2ZJOOO
workers.
Siderurgia Nacional has been in trouble

since its 1975 First, at a
when Portuguese Industry was torn by

politically-motivated agitation and heading
for a stump, excess manpower waa hired in

1975 at the steelwork* in Selxal, then a
mntfamt area dominated by the newly-pew-
erfnl Communist Party.
With toe excuse of creating fall employ-

ment, the Communists, who then called the
tune In Portugal, packed key industries
with clientele who kept up steady, economi-
cally-damaging industrial action for the
next few years.
Subsequently governments. In an expen-

sive drive to build up large-scale industries
«** could replace Imports - despite meagre
local mineral resources and finances -

devised an ambitious development plan for
the SHeraxgla. Capacity would leap from
600,000 tonnes per annum at two mills to
In tonnes, meeting more of national
demand - then 1.3m tonnes of flat and
rolled steel products and forecast to soar
to 2m tonnes by 1990.

Demand slackened off In toe early 1990s,
and by 1986 waa dawn to 80 par cent of

A new blast furnace and other equipment
were ordered from Itallmpianti, toe Italian
Mptvai goods manufacturers, in 1081. Por-
tuguese enterprises were supposed to share
In ***» supply of equipment and services,
rtm« increasing their output and engineer-
ing know-how.
A further steel mill usd iron on pelletis-

ing plants were planned for fines, fur south
of Selxal, then Portugal's dream of an
industrial mega-complex of toe ftatnre with
a giant oQ refinery andpetrochemical units
and room for dozens of other major indus-
tries from steel to car assembly.
At prices of 1979, the year toe steel plan

was annnounced. Investment in steel
expansion eras to be EsMhn (8880m).
Eight years later, toe plan is for retrac-

tion and rationalisation, not expansion .

and by 1980 was dawn to 80 per cent of
1978 levels.
Poet-1982 governments were mow realis-

tic about Portugal's industrial vocation and .

capacity. They were moire determined not
to waste public nosey on ruinous attempts
to put Portugal on the same level as north-'
era European heavily industrialised
nations, which had anyway begun to seri-
ously rethink theirown industrial scale.

From 1975 to 1984 Sldemzgla lost EslOta.
In 1985, it lost EaSbu. Coasumptiam of steel

In Portugal Is about a quarter of EC avejs
ages. Siderurgia will try - with toe help of'

the EC’s steel rationalisation plan - to mod-
ernise methods, output, management and
infrastructures to make maximum use M
iwislistirsllT nrslod nr*jJfr
A recent pickup In constractom and pub-

' lie works hints at future rises in steel ate-
mqtbn, but, as a two-yearold number of
the EC, Portugal has to adapt production
and imports or exports of steel to the
attempts at rationalismties of. the Euro-
peanIronand SteelCammusfty.
The EcuSm given by the EC comes in toe

workers under 48 who cun find other Jobs
on a labour market which Is expending for
the first in five years, and financial

help for steelworkers to relocate if they
choose to take up Jobe elsewhere in Portu-
gal.
The authorities hope reduction of man-,

power and modernisation of production, as
well as use of part of toe new equipment
acquired under toe original steel plan, can
'make Portuguese steel production more
competitive.
The old plan to build a steel mill at Sines

has been shelved, while toe refinery and
petrochemical complex (which never built

its full quota of petrochemical units and ia

gradually being wound down by toe govern-
ment rilfr Cavaco Sthra) are working well
fe1^3ui» a tiring of toe past that
cost th£ Portuguese state hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in foreign and domestic
debt, and were major factors In an accumu-
lated. public debt of over Es3,000bn- Prlva-

' tfatton is toe leitmotif of toe present gov-
eminent - but before' fidemrgte Nacional
gw be privatised, according to toe Prime
Minister, it mast put Its flwaurfail and pro-

duction house in order.
form of direct grants. It will provide pay-
ments to laid-off workers, support fbrsteel-

THE ROMANIAN authorities

have announced xtxirvscnt new
measures on the use Job gat and
electricity aa part of a drive to

rave energy and keep sections of

the country’s Wustiy supplied

over the winter mouths.

The regulations, which were

issued by the State Council,

come into force immediately.

They will involve the reduction

In ’^natural gas and the electric

power consumption of non-pro-

ductive activities by at lean 30

percent" . , .

The measures are particularly

aimed at reducing energy sup-

plies to the already hard-pressed

domestic consumer. The average
Romanian household will now
be allowed 35kW of energy, per

month instead of the existing

47kW rate. Those who exceed
the norms will have their sup-

plies cut off by inspectors who
regularly monitor the consump-
tion of energy. , _

Ministries, trade organisations,

institutes and other public bod-

ies will also have their supplies

cut by 30 per cent
The country was self-sufficient

in energy during the late. 1960s

and early 1970s, but lack of
investments to modernise an
industry which consumes high
amounts of energy has led to

repeated energy shortages.

The Romanian authorities
have recently requested an extra

4m tons of Soviet riL The Soviet

Union already sells between 4m
and 6m tons of gas and other
energy a year to Romania.
• Mr Nicoiae Ceansescu, the

Romanian President and Com-
munist Party leader, began a
two-day visit to Yugoslavia yes-

terday. Relations between both
countries are far from cordiaL
One of the main issues on the

agenda includes the Iron Gates
power station on the Danube

I

which supplies hydro-electric
power to Yugoslavia and

ADD SOMETHING SOLIDTO
YOURPORTFOLIO. INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.

Transport minister quits

Yugoslav Government
BYALEKBANDAH LBS.M BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA’S Secretary for
Transport, Mr Mustafa Pljaklc,

resigned yesterday, adding to
pressure on- the Government
over the Agrokomerc scandal
and the country's economic
problems. -

Mr Pljaklc, an ethnic Alba-

provinoe of Kosovo. Re was
named by a committee of the
Communist Party last month as
one of those responsible for the
difficult situation in the prov-
ince, especially far failing to atop
the rise of Albanian nationalism
andirredentism.

- Under an international con-
vention, the Romanians agreed
So generate only 4m kilowatt
hours a year. This year, the
Romanians have already gener-
ated more than 14m kilowatt
hours. The Yugoslav media
recently reported that the
repeated excessive use of water
by the Romanians has led to
reductions in the water levels at

B
ie Yugoslav thermal power sta-

ons at Kostolac and Nikola
I Tesla.

As long as man can remember,

gold has been the standard ofwealth.

It has been the best insurance

against inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, cert-

tainly more secure than paper:

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin con-

- T —-r -r‘T- -- r • myV. wi-—; * twwww- ' « >vV- . y.-U..V. .— : 'V'-/" T? ' • * r ' 7

coins, which contain hair an ounce

. (15:55 grms), a quarter of an ounce

(7.78grms), andone tenth ofan ounce

(3.IIgmis) ofgold.

Their price’, of course, is deter-

mined by the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long term* has

always risen.

The new Britannia from The

* Bis departure may speed up a
rumoured -reshuffle of toe. red-.

demands far members, to resign

in. connection with the Agrako-
merc financial scandaL There
has abo been sharp criticism of
the Government’s inability to
stem runaway inflation of same
160 per rent; ar to hah the steep

fall-of toe dinar.

The fate of the Government
(will possibly be decided today
twhmv Parliament votes on its

taropased anti-inflation and stabi-

lisation programme. If the pro-
gramme s not passed. Mr Buka-

!

lie’s administration Is likely to
felL

If the Government survives,
the most likely decision is a.price
and wage freeze far between six

months and a year, with same
prices being rolled back.

down forint
By LeaBsCoMthiBerln

THE HUNGARIAN forint has
been devalued by 5 per cent
against Western currencies in
order to boost the country's lag-

ging exports to toe West, whichexports to toe West, which
created A serious balance of
Tents problem. Since the
inlng of 1986 the forint has

been devalued by 25 par cent,
s'. The authorities also
announced that a 6 per cent tax
rebate paid to Hungarian export-
ers wifi cease on January 1. It
was Introduced In 1980 to com-
pensate exporters of energy-in-
.tensive products for the ruing
price of Soviet oil However, a
finance official said it had
become in effect a subsidy tar
inefficient exporters.

tains one ounce (31.1035 gnus) ofpure

gpid.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And there are three other

Royal Mint.

I For deoils of Britannia coins and where to obtain dhem, 1
|

• complete this coupon and send to: Brianmia Section, Royal
|

|

Mbit, Llantrisanc, Pbmyclun,Mid.Glamorgan UJC
|

NAME

ADDRESS

If the big storm
had blown on
Black Monday :

would your computer

jJTHE ROYALMINT
and dealer systems
have kept running...?

,GOtO fm
y3e

> On Friday, 16th October followingthe BK3STORM, the dectrldtysupply
tea number atQry Institutions faffedand manyvital asmpucxrinstailklonsancl
dealer systemswere blacked ouLEswen worse - essential emergencystancHy
facilities <Sd not maintain a continuous operation in anumber ofinstances

Thiswas notttie case acChase Manhattan Bankwhere the data handling
and[processing activities continued to operate. Hope's unique, DIESELNO-BREAK
PCWB? SUPPLY, installed atOiaseManhattaa maintained untamuptfl^ power
id ihelFcafnputerand dealersystems.

Thus; business continued as usual

Bemenibw:Otaca»lnstaBa«ibrodemand reliablepower
Ryftxtha- Informationonhowyou
can swfedi idthe securityoTHofeQ .

please telephone
usa line.

79055ordrop HOLECm
LEADERS IN POWER
Hotec Ltd, Burton House. M3Hlgh Street
tcatootiead, Surrey KT228AA
Tctephonc(03721379055 Tfelejc943933 HdecG
fofetocf0372)37?8S6
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Arsonist

fires opera

house in

Frankfurt
FRANKFURT suffered its
second tragedy In Just over
a week in me early hours of
yesterday morning, when an
arson attaefc on the city's
opera bouse canoed more
than DBilOOm (&33.6ra)

ice said the fire was
started by a homeless 26-
year-old man who
slipped into the
not to be confused with
renovated neoclassical Alts
Oper, now mainly a concert
hall - through an open win*
dow to find some food.
Last week, the' city was

shocked by the deaths of
two policeman at a night-

airport. This
time West German police
had been shot dead In a
demaaatistion.
The fire at the opera

hoase. which was bnflt in
1963 and had Jnst been ren-
ovated at a cost of DBMLffra,
took seven! boars to
troL The damage was to the
stage area and evidence of
the fire was net visible
fiomoatside. -

Mr Wolfram Brweck, the
mayor of Frankfort, said
that the dsmage was cov-
ered by insurance. Hffwin
would now be made to
spread this season's opera
programme amend otter
Ikeflitks in the city, indad-
ingthe Alfee Oper.
Police said that the

1st, who
East Germany, in the early
1980s. wanted to draw
Attention to his homeless
plight by starting the firs.

Balladur refuses

to alter French

economic policy
BYGEORGEGRAHAM M PARIS

THE FRENCH Government will

hot adjust its economic policy in

the light er the turbulence in the

financial markets, even though it

expects negative .effects on Che
country's economy as a result of

the crisis.

Mr Edouard Balladur, French
Finance Minister, said he .would

embark “neither "on 'expansion
nor on austerity,’ while recognis-

ing that the. forecast of 2.2_ per
cent economic ’growth contained

In his budflst for 1988 was now

Italian business warns of crisis in economy

But the current' policy was
obtaining good results, he said,

and laying solid bases for the
French economy.
The stock market turmoil has

forced Mr BaOadnr to postpone
the privatisation of Union des
Assurances <te Paris, toe coun-
try’s largest insurance company,
until the New.Year.. But the min-
ister said that the setbacks to his

privatisation programme would
have only minor effects on next
year's budget
Even if the privatisations had

to be completely abandoned in

1988, the total budgetloss would
be of only FFrSUSbn (5820m)
already assigned to .capital
increases for companies remain-
ix«g in the state sector.

Mr Alain Juppe, Budget Minis-

ter, added that the Government
was ’perfectly convinced that
the Ifl&T budget still holds good
in the new

.

context of the stock
market oasis.*
The Socialist opposition has

attached Mr BaUadnrh budgeton
the jarramds that his economic

have now been over-

taken by the nnarrefail crisis.

Members of the governing
majority who support' Mr Ray-
mond Barre, rather than Mr, Jac-
ques Chirac, the Prime Minister,
in next years presidential elec-

tions have also taken the oppor-
tunity offered fay the financial
crisis to distance themselves
from Mr Ball&dur's economic
management
The Finance Minister's relative

confidence in France's current
economic position was
reinforced by the publication
yesterday of favourable Inflation
statistics for October.

'

French consumer prices rase
by 0.2 per cent ' miring the
month, leaving a year-on-year
inflation rate of 3.1-&2 per cent,
compered with &3 per cent in
September.
Finance ministry officials

pointed out that the French
inflation rate was now only 22
percentage points higher than
West Germany's, compared with
a gap of 2JJ percentage points
last month. They said the margin
was the lowest since 1973.
But Mr Balladur warned that

European economic pi

were threatened principally
' by

the possibility of a further fall In
the US dollar.

.
’Is the US aware ,that the fall

of the dollar constitutes for
Europe a veritable economic
menace? A prolonged decline of
the dollar would be contrary to
the interests of Europe and of
the Western worid,’ Mr Balladur
said. •

PAF ^p
rWrtlahttoA

ITALIAN BUSINESS leaders yes-

terday presented a deeply pessi-

mistic view of their country s

economic outlook and issued a
fervent appeal to the governing

parties to settle their political

differences today.

At the end of a meeting of toe
executive of ConTindustria, toe
main representative of Italian

industry, Mr Luigi Lucchini, the
organisation's president, warned
that companies were faced with
’a very deep exists' as a result of

recent events in global markets.

In this situation, it was “indis-

pensable" that the governing

parties formed a solid coalition,

rather than one just based on a
“ programme, said Mr Luc-

on the eve of
party leaders

BYJOHN WYLESM ROME

which will try to head off a
looming political crisis caused by
the Liberal Party's threat to
withdraw from the coalition.
The party, which has only one
ministerial portfolio, Defence, is

claiming that the revised budget
proposals adopted in cabinet on
Tuesday breach the coalition’s
policy agreements.

Confindustria leaders were
merciless in their criticism of the

yesterday. Mr Cesare

He was i _
today's meeting

liti. Flat's managing director,
said they were “absolutely insuf-
ficient," while Mr Lucchini com-
plained that “neither in logic nor
m numbers do they reflect the
seriousness of the situation and

the economy’s growing difficul-

ties.’

The foil in the stocks markets
was especially serious for Italy

because of the “profound uncer-

tainties” about its political and
economic direction, argued Mr
Lucchini There was a risk of a
fall in world demand, reduced
investment and cuts in produc-

tion which would damage
employment, he added, aj

ln^to regard a recession as

!

The budget proposals, which,
through higher charges and
some economies, aim to cut next
year's budget deficit by L6,000bn
CO L103J500bn (S47bn), did not
respond to the gravity of the sit-

uation, nor did they measure up
to the need to strengthen ana
develop the economy. Romitfa budget attack

talks
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

TALKS BETWEEN the' US
Administration and Congress on
fresh cuts in toe country's bud-
get deficit were a "keystone* to

determining action by the Group
of Seven industrial countries to

stabilise the dolldr, Mr Michael
Wilson, the Canadian Finance
Minister, said yesterday.

Mr Wilson is on a European
tour to meet three of his fellow

finance minister signatories of
last February’s Louvre currency
accord.

framework for a m
Group of Seven - the U

of the
Japan,

Although the trip

several weeks ago, Mr Wilson’s
talks appear to be setting a loose

West" Germany, France, Britain,

Canada and Italy - after agree-

ment in Washington on a deficit

reduction package. This could

open the way for West Germany
and Japan to take action to boost

their economies to offset any
slackening US economic activity.

Affirming that the financial
market turbulence of the past
few weeks had brought govern-
ments into “uncharted waters,”
he said other countries were
reluctant to make “policy' com-
mitments' until there was action

on the budget from Washington.
Speaking in Bonn yesterday

after seeing Mr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, the West German Finance
Minister, Mr Wilson said finan-

cial markets were looking for

cuts in the US deficit going
beyond the $23bn which would
be triggered fay toe Gramnt-Rud-
man legislation.

Mr Wilson saw Mr Edouard
Balladur, the French Finance
Minister, on Monday, and was
due to hold talks with Mr Nigel
Lawson, toe UK Chancellor of

the Exchequer, in London later

yesterday.

He stopped short of directly

proposing stimulatory action for

the chief countries with current

account surpluses - West Ger-
many and Japan. But he said

that if the US was going to cut
Its budget deficit further, it

would be “important” for other

countries to “pick up possible

slack there might be in economic
activity."
On the timing of any Group of

Seven meeting, he affirmed that

it would need to be “properly-

prepared and excecuted.” A
hasty meeting with insufficient

preparation “could be more dam-
aging to the whole process than

not having a meeting at all,' he
warned.
He dismissed any question of a

speedy meeting, saying he would
.not be staying in Europe to wait
for one to be arranged. T will

run out of shirts before there is a
G7 meeting," he quipped
Asked about the dangers of a

recession in the US, Mr Wilson
said leading indicators would
have to be studied carefully in

coming months. Although he
saw some “troublesome’ problem
areas in the US economy, he
added that he was not “exces-

sively worried’ about the reces-

sionary dangers.

W Germany yields on Minitel
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

THE BONN Government has
finally agreed to allow Fiance to
market in West Germany its suc-
cessful Minitel videotext ser-
vices, ending a bitter dispute
between the two countries.
The agreement to open up the

West German market for the
Minitel was signed yesterday by
Mr Christian SchwaraSchimnf,
the West German Telecommuni-
cations Minister, and Mr Gerard
Longuet, his French countexpart,
during the latest Franoo-Gexman
summit in Karisruha
The West German Pundespost

has thus finally agreed to accept
the French Minitel standard in

the face of Increasing pressure
from the French Government
and the French telecomumca-
tfons authority, the Direction
Generate des T^wwnimmiiM.
turn (DGT). France had filed a
formal complaint last year with
the European Commission
against whit ft regarded as an
obstructive attitude of the West
German authorities against Ifini-

teL
France has been anxious to

export its Minitel technology
winch has proved agreat success
in the country. Indeed, France
has taken a land in videotext
technology and services with the

Minitel, which is supplied by the
DGT to French telephone sub-
scribers. . .

However, France has
that West Germany had
seeking to protect its own tele-

communications industry by not
allowing France to export its

Minitel services and technology
across the Shine because of West
Germany’s lag in this field com-
pared with France^

.

The agreement signed yester-
day ana conflnneaby French
officials last night has now
removed a serious bane of con-
tention between the two coun-
tries.

Yeltsin’s

the pace of Soviet reform
BY CATHERINE Ml MOSCOW

THE of Mr Boris Yelt-

sin bom his senior position inthe
Moscow Communist Party hier-

archy deprives Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev of a key supporter and
could signal a Mowing of the
social and economic reforms
being in the Soviet

Union.
Mr Yeltsin was among the first

promoted by Mr Gorbachev
when he came to power and
some Western observers see W*
demise as the first serious politi-

cal setback to the Soviet leader.

Mr Gorbachev appears to ham
been raced into ousting Ms «31y

and protege as pert of a political

compromise with those in the
party who, while supporting
reform, advocated a gradualist,

' y-step approach.
^ _____

outspoken, mid abrasive

style of toe tenner Moscow party

chief grated on this section <rf

the party, led by the poHtbrao

number tiro, Mr Yegor Ldg&chev,

who has publicly criticised some
of the free-ranging debates
allowed in the national press

under the policy of glasnast
(openness).
Mr Yeltsin’s departure rein-

forces Mr Gorbachev’s frank
admission that opposition to Ms
attempt to transform Soviet soci-

ety is mounting “There reiHy to

a lot of resistance to pererirafto

(restructuring). To put 0. nnkfly,

there is a debate about what per-
estroika means, and people are
beginning to take sides, a senior

Tans, the official news
carried reports hut
Soviet

2S£i
; publications not to print

them. None Ad, provokfng bitter

accusations in Moscow oTTnfor-
apartheid,’ with native

Muscovites having tp teem from
foreigners whatwas roing an.
Mr Yeltsin was Drought to

Moscow bum Ms port as partyM1* in the city of Svenflovsfc

in the Urals in April 1986, one
mouth after Mr Gorbachev took
office. He was promoted to
Moscow city party chief In
December; and appointed to toe

Yeltsin: abrasive style
1Ms downfall

Western diplomat said last week.
The manner- of Mr Ydtsin’s

going Is particularly damaging.

reinforcing as It ikes the Image
of a party imafate to throw rtf

the habits of the Bfcezbner yean,
not least the habit of obeewive

*5™* of Ms outburst at a cm-
tatal committee meeting attacking

those who slowed the pace of
reform was not only slow to
emerge but aooeared first at a
briefing ter

BankofScotland
Home Loan Rate

tank of Scotland announces that, with effect

rom 14, December 1987, Bank of Scotland

lome Loan Rate wffl be decreased to 10.25%

>er annum. •

:or new Mortgages granted from 16,

lovember onwards, the 10.25% Home Loan

late will apply immediately.

Bank of Scotland

Head Office

The Mound
Edinburgh, EH1 1YZ
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He captured the attention of

ordinary Muscovites, when he
travelled on foe Moscow metro
and ioMsIe surprise visits to food

stores, as he tried to revamp the

sin also became known ter Us
cm the conrup-

tfeaaaa inefficiency of hie pre-

decessor; Mr Victor Grishin, s
pawl who bad friends at

the top to stondiSfnrt Mr Gar
baefaer for the leadership in
1986.
Strict enforcement at pares-

crofts won hfm S lot of ententes.

“He became isolated because he
was po stubborn. He went ahead
of Gorbachev - toe political cost

of keening him alive became too

great/ a western diplomat said.

Mr Lev Zaikov, Mr Yeltsin s

replacement, is a very different

character, his performances
being described in the press as

“grey and doll.” The 64-year-old

Mr ZSiM r.worked far nearly 40
years ; in scientific-production
and Isknown as an arms special-

ist who his been In control of

the Soviet anus indurtry.
He was wily chairman of the

executive of the Leningrad city

Soviet, toe eighth-ranking Job in

the city, when Mr Yuri Andro-
pov, Soviet leader from 1982 to

1984, picked him out to be Fiat
Secretary of the Leningrad p*
committee in 1986. Subsequer
promoted by Mr Gorbachev to

full membership of the poht-

buro, he has kept a tow profile

but is . regarded as a loyal sup-
porter and a keen advocate of

reform.

Doubts over F-16s
Portugal would find it difficult

to accommodate the U$ F-16
fighter bombers which Spam
wants removed from its soil.

Prime Minister Anib&l Cavaeo
Silva said yesterday, Reuter

reports from Madrid. He added,

however, that Portugal, which
has been mentioned as a possible

alternative destination for the 72

F-lfls currently stationed at Tor-

rejun near Madrid, had not been

approached.

SIEMENS

At Plysu we’re moulding production

to meettomorrow^ demands
Plysu is Europe's largest producer of

plastics containers, used for packaging a

vast range of household and industrial

products. A new type of milk bottle,

developed for consumer convenience, is

the company’s latest marketing success.

Siemens control technology allows

Plysu to improve both the flexibility and

speed of its production processes. Each

machinecan nowbe more quicklyadapted

to meet changing production needs, and

achieve faster operating cycles.

When it comes to matching

tomorrow's demands, as well as today's,

Plysu are equipped to deliver.

Siemens is one of the world’s largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
•Telecommunication Networks

.

In theUK alone we employ around

3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet 'Siemens 'm

the UK.’

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congleton

Cheshire, CW12 1PH
Telephone: 0260 278311

SJMATJC*: Blow moulding machine

control.
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In one ofthe most efficient cold-stores

Europe,nobody has a clue where anything

Thanks to IBM, no-one has to.
*

.
• ••f ;

The cold store in question is owned by Bernard

Matthews pic and is controlled byanIBM midrangeeamputer
"l ... . .. -v*-

using a ‘random location program!*
'''

This means that the computer has all the deliveries
- • •

* ' f
-

to the warehouse packed into whatever space is available,

irrespective of its location.
. ; <

When the computer receives an order it ‘remembers’

where the goods are stored and issues instructions to find them.

It may play havoc with the warehouseman’s sense of

direction, but the computer maintains the cold store at up

to 99.6% capacity, all 1.2 million cubic feet of it.

And naturally the fuller it is, the more cost-effective it is.

IBM has worked successfully with Bernard Matthews pic

on a whole range of projects from order processing to

forecasting.

It’s fair to say that Bernard Matthews pic relies on IBM

midrange technology throughout their business.

The cold store is reallyjust the tip ofthe iceberg.
,

For more information on IBM midrange solutions,

please phone Caroline Edwards at the IBM ______ __

National Enquiry Centre on 01-995 7700. j===M&?=

I'^-V

PRODUCT OF SPR1NGLEADER BUSINESS SYSTEMS LIMITED
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AMERICAN NEWS

Peronists set to

wreck Argentine

budget reforms
BY TIM COOHEM BUENOS AMES

AN ATTEMPT by the Argentine
government to introduce tax
reforms to reduce its fiscal defi-
cit has run into serious difficul-
ties with business leaders and
the opposition Peronist party.
The reforms, on which the

government's economic plan
rests, face defeat or at best
severe watering down.
The measures seek to halve the

fiscal deficit, a cut of about
$2.4bn, and will fall heavily on

saving'
higher taxes on bank transac-
tions. The package has first to be
approved by Congress, where
intensive lobbying is taking
place to kill the proposals.
A leader of the Peronist depu-

ties in the' Congress, Mr Jorge
Matzkin, confirmed to farm and
business leaders on Wednesday
evening that his block of legisla-
tors, which form the principal
minority, will vote against the
tax bills. This greatly reduces the
bills’ chances.
The ruling Radical Party has a

majority only In the lower house
of the Congress, but will lose
even that when new legislators,
elected in last September's polls,
take up their seats next month.
On top of that there is dissent'
within the Radical Party over
the efficacy of the new taxes and
the general direction of the gov-
ernment's economic policy.

Business leaders in one prov-
ince have already threatened a

tax -strike if the proi
through, while leaders of
Argentine

. .
Industrial:, Union,

which groups together Argentin-
a’s leading industries^ warned Mr
Juan Souroufitev the Economy.
Minister,- -that: the' -package was
unacceptable to the business
community .

1
'.

Mr Sourouille: was. apparently,
adamant and. told them;- "The
package as it stands is..the' only
scheme possible .which jwiu
enable the figures tobalance.

-
'

.

A' halving of the- fiscal' deficit-
now running, at 7. per pent ' or
GOP, Is the sine qua 1 non oh
which Argentina’s standby loan -

agreement with the IMF- isbased,
arid which in turn is. the key to
continued finance from Argen-
tines commercial creditor banka.

A? failure..of. the : tax. package
could, thereby lead to a failure of
the -IMF agreement. A cut In
external 'finance would seriously
limit Argentina's capacity to;ser-
vice its ,S64bn. foreign, debt (Its

visible trade surplus wifi he little

more than $lbn this' year),- and
could force it into a de facto
moratorium by early next year.
The rejection of the tax pack-

hge'.-by the business community
and 7

- the Peronist 'opposition
comes on top of mounting trade
union opposition to; the govern-
ment's economic plan. The Gen-
eral Confederation of Workers
has threatened a second -general
strike this month, this tune for
36 hours. One of its -prindpo]
demands is a debt moratorium.- '•

Peru in $27m debt

deal with Prague
BY BARBARA DURR IN LIMA

PERU yesterday signed a S27m
debt deal with Czechoslovakia
under which Lima will pay $0m
towards its S58m debt to Cze-
choslovakia in return for the
Czechs buying an extra Sl8m of
Peruvian products.
This is the third such deal

struck by Peru this year with
East bloc countries - the others
were with East Germany and
Hungary. It follows a similar
deal between the Peruvian Gov-
ernment and First . Interstate
Bank of California and Midland
Bank.

The Czechoslovakian agree-
ment covers debt service for the
rest of this year and for 1988.
The products to be used for pay-
ment Include computers assem-
bled in Peru, frozen fish, zinc
discs, iron pellets and leather
goods.
The Peruvian Government has

insisted that for every
,
one dol-

lar's worth of debt repayment in
kind creditors buy at feast two
dollars’ of products using hard
currency. The two-for-one for-
mula aims to conserve Peru’s
dwindling foreign exchange.

Mr Guillermo Rundman, direc-

tor of the Ministiy of Economy’s
public credit office, said talks on
similar deals with three more
Western commercial creditors
were very advanced. These were
Chase Manhattan Bank, Ameri-
can Express and Banco de

arrears of approximately *130m.
While no specific loan ajpee-

xnents are expected to be signed,
Mr Saberbein hopes to reach an
understanding with the World
Bank on Peru* economic prob-
lems and .to determine the coun-
try's financial needs for a new

lr Rundman said that no deal
had yet been reached with the
Soviet Union, which refuses to
accept the two-for-one formula.

The Czechoslovakian accord
comes as Peru's Minister of
Economy and Finance, Mr Gus-
tavo Saberbein, has begun talks
on Peru's external debt with the
World Bank. The Bank
suspended payments to Peru last

April after Peru refused to pay
its full arrears. But as its eco-

nomic prospects worsen, Peru is

anxious to resume relations with
the Bank.
Mr Rundman said he believed

the World Bank's attitude had
changed and that the Bank
might now be flexible over its

demand that Peru pay its full

Mr Saberbein will also have an
informal meeting with the Paris
Club next week in Paris. Govern-
ment creditors hold $4.3bn of
Peru's total S14.3bn foreign debt
Its total arrears now run to
$5J5bn.
Mr Rundman said Peru had

asked its
. commercial bank

steering committee in New York
for a meeting in mid-January. He
said Peru had proposals for pay-
ments. to banks including pay-
ment-in-kind and the conversion
of debt into 25-yesar rio-interest

bonds. Peru's last meeting with
its commercial bank creditors in
September 1086 ended without

it.

There is speculation in Lima
that Peru wiu be forced by early
next year to reverse its policies
and move towards more ortho-
dox economic adjustment reci-

pes. Since July 1985, when Presi-

dent Alan Garda came to office,

Peru has maintained a policy of
paying its foreign debt at only 10
per cent of export income.

Relief as Kennedy
is judged acceptable
BY NANCY DUNNEM WASHINGTON

MORE THAN 100 cheering stu-

dents crowded into a courtroom
at the McGeorge school of law in

Sacrimento, California, to watch
on a large television screen the

nomination of their popular
part-time professor to the vacant

seat on the US Supreme Court.

In Washington, the reaction to

Judge Anthony Kennedy’s selec-

tion was more subdued, contain-

ing an element of relief that

President Reagan had, after two
failures, found a Supreme Court
justice who appears to be accept-

able to a majority in both par-

ties. _ . ,
“The experience of the last

several months has made us aii a

bit wiser, " the president said of

his four-month rattle to instal a

*^or their part, the liberal Dem-
ocrats seem to have learned cau-

tion from accusations drat they

had behaved like a lynch mob in

the debate over judge Robert

Bork, the president's first nomi-

nee. Others, mindful of the unex-
— _ a _ AkMit hinrfo

^ problems,
were wary as well.

'

Senator Edward Kennedy, said

simply, “I look forward to the

hearings and to meeting Judge
Kennedy.* Senator Joseph Biden,
chairman of the judiciary com-
mittee, said he suspected "we'H
have a new Supreme Court jus-

tice, if all goes well.”
Civil rights and women's

groups were studying the nomi-
nee's 400 written opinions. The
American Bar Association, whose
evaluation is crucial, began yet
another study of a candidate's
qualifications.

No senator is predicting that
confirmation is a certainty. Even
the White House said Judge Ken-
nedy's name would not be sent
to Congress until a comprehen-
sive background check was com-
pleted.

Conservatives, who threatened

to fight the nomination, seemed
yesterday to have fallen In line.

Senator Orrin Hatch, a Utah
Republican, appeared televi-

sion to praise Judge Kennedy's
credentials.

Senator Larry Pressler, a South
Dakota Republican, called the
judge "a compromisecandidate."

Trie judge's views on abortion,

now unknown, could draw fire

from the right or the left, and he
is likely to try to avoid giving

them.

Canute James in Kingston reports on an uphill struggle between governments and drug traffickers

Drug Smugglers turn to Caribbean island-hopping
FOR MANY Caribbean govern-

ments and police chiefs/tbe words
"hat trick? and “bat? ho tageT refer

to the game of cricket, but to}a

threat they now accept as being
mare dangerous than that served

upljy the onee-fearsome West In-

dies fast- bowlers.' T ,

These, with “Mug Pghfrmig" and

"thunderstorm”, are codenamesfor
operations which have been mount-
ed by regional giyianiTnijiwtg and US
law-enforcement agencies to emeb;

the production w,v1 awiwpfriftig of

narcotics, to the US.
Despite some successes; maiofy

in the eradication pf marijuana in

major producers such as;Jamaica
and Belize, the Caribbean has be-

come a sieve through whichcocaine
sifts fromSouth America to foe US.
The growth of smuggling is eans-

tog mnw frwn Slight
jbbean governments, particularly

those in the small of the

eastern Caribbean. The drug prob-

lem. has reached frightening 'pro-

portions," says Mr John’ Compton,

Prime Minister of St Lada.

. "If the trade continues at tire

present level tire traders will soon

be able to ooiitrolgpvermsentsJ’

Mr Ray Robinson, Trinidad and
Tobago’s Prime Minister, agrees.

He said: The powerand complexity

of the criminal drug network is

such that it has penetrated to the

very fabric of our societies and

threatens to corrupt dor most sa-

cred institutions.’’

The geography of the region

helps.the traffickers. Small planes,

many amphilnotiis, .island-hop.

through foe archipelago with their

cargoes, undetected by inadequate
surveillance. Small boats use the

tlHmsandsofcoves.andintets.witii.

ease. The fact that', many island

Governments view pleasureboating
as "a potentially lucrative arm- of

tourism. is providing greater'eover

the South American Trafaianfl, as patrols are small. fimapa in some

favoured fhfwwwdg-
' 1 coses to no more than me boat for

There is no clear ofthe each country,

volume or value of the drags pass- Few of the small, economically

mg through the region to the US hard-pressed nations of toe region

The coves and beaches of the Caribbean

archipelago shelter smugglers’ boats. The
traffickers are rich enough, says one police

chief, to pay off customs, airlines,

governments and police.

It is not only the Wands which
are bong used. A recent report

from the US State Department
Guyana <tod Surinam, on

but the ri?** of some hauls is an in-

dicator.

In toe Dominican Republic, for

example, a ship travelling- from
.Venezuela .to Miami was found to

be carrying cocaine with, a street

value of S125m. Puerto Ricad au-

thorities last year raized drugs

worth S500m - an estimated 10 per

cent of the trade.

Mr Robinson has said that the re-

gion's coastguard must collaborate

to deal with the smuggling. Butthe

can afford the cash needed to com-
bat the traffickers, leading Mr Rob-
inson to -suggest that the eastern
Caribbean needs more help from
the US, where the drugs find their

customers.
But even with “greater policing

- and harassment” of smugglers, as
suggested by Mr Compton, the traf-

fickers' resources should enable

them to stay one step ahead of the
authorities.

The criminal drug networks in

these islands have absolutely no
problem with money," Mr Cuthbert

Phillips, St Lucia's police commis-
sioner, said recently.& piaims that
traffickers' budgets include pay-

ments for governments, police, cus-

toms airlines.

The pervasive influence of the

traffickers has been demonstrated

in the convictions in US courts of

government ministers from the

Turks *nd Caicos and from

Surinam, who were held on drug
charges. An official enquiry in Trin-

idad and Tobago is said to have
found former government officials

and police officers were involved in

drug trafficking.

The magnitude of the problem for

the eastern Caribbean is indicated

in Mr Compton's suggested solu-

tions- Besides the harassment of

the traffickers, he wants "economic
activities to remove the breeding

ground of recruits into this army of

evil"

In a region straggling with little

success, to reduce unemployment

from an average 25 per cent, there

are likely to be more than enough
Hud* attracted to what the traf-

fickers ore offering.

In its effort to deal with illegal

trafficking by air, the Puerto Rican

administration is spending $50m on
airship-based radar to cover the

100-mile-long island.

A more radical solution is

planned by Mr Edward Seaga, the

Jamaican Prime Minister. He says

aircraft suspected of smuggling
drugs and which enter Jamaican
airspace illegally will be shot down
by surface-to-air missiles. Govern-
ment gftid the Jamaican de-

fence force had no surface-to-air

missiles and there is no indication

when it will get them.

However, Ms Arm Wrobleski, the

US Assistant Secretary of State for

Narcotics, said recently that Wash-
ington was to give more aid to Jam-
aica to fight the smugglers. She did

not indicate the nature of the assets

to be provided.

Shell subsidiary threatens to stop selling petrol in Brazil
SHELL warned yesterday It
would abandon petrol sales in
Brazil rather than accept the
imposition of. a Brazilian major-
ity shareholding in Its. distribu-
tion - network, writes Ivo
Xkawnay in Rio de Janeiro.
The warning was issued by Mr

Robert Broughton', Shell Brasil
president, after a key. committee
now .drafting -a new

. constitution
voted to require Brazilian control
of foreign-owned petrol outlets.

Petrol and- fuel alcohol distri-

bution in Brazil is 56 per bent
.controlled by foreign companies;
with the wholly-owned Royal
Dutch/Shell subsidiary holding
21 per cent, Ebso/ 15 .per cent,..

Atlantic 10 per cent and Texaco

-

9 per certL Petrobras, the state.-,

oil company, controls.37 per cent
while a private Brazilian distrib-
utor, Ipiranga, holds 9.5 percent.

.

Mr Broughton’s'.' comments.'
markedly toughen an earlier

statement that merely pledged
the company to fight the move.
While expressing confidence that
the clause would be thrown out
by -a plenary,session of the Con-
stitutional Assembly, he prom-
ised a united campaign by the
foreign companies
He also, warned: "Shell abso-

lutely 'does not accept being
transformed into a minority
shareholder.'' It would withdraw
altogether from distribution

which provided the major part of
its S2.7bn Brazilian sales in 1986

In later comments Mr Brough-
ton- said Shell shareholders
would be. distressed that the
eighth-largest economy in the
world could vote on matters of
such international consequence
with so little debate.

It was more similar to the
behaviour of a small . African
republic, he said. Shell said it

was not threatening to halt its

chemicals and mining activities.

A similar vote by the drafting
committee to restrict mining
operations to Brazilian majority
companies was not expected to
have the remotest chance of

sing through the plenary,
tell claimed.
Mr An Macedo, the vice-presi-

-dent of Atlantic, has also vigor-

ously attacked the proposal.
"Whoever was thinking of
investing in' Brazil will have to

think 10 times more after this
lamentable episode,” he said.

Government officials were yes-
terday attempting to minimise
the damage of the vote, claiming
that there was not the slightest
chance of the measure becoming
part of the new constitution. Mr
Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira, the
Finance Minister, is reported to
have described the proposal as
absurd and a negative signal to
foreign investors.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Richard Johns reports on the ineffectiveness of sanctions designed to.prevent Iran waging war with

Arms embargo which cannot withstand the

Western weaponry in the Gulf

THE discovery that Iran has
obtained Stinger missiles was
bitterly ironic for the US, poised
to resume its campaign for an
arms embargo- It also high'
lighted the difficulties facing any
concerted attempt to stop the
flow of arms to the Islamic
Republic - even one initiated and
endorsed by the UN Security
Council

portable!
a^0,

sh ouhfer^fired
surface-to-air missile as sophisti-
cated enough to restrict its sale
to only .a handful of trusted
allies and, more problematically,
two liberation movements fight-

ing Moscow-backed Communist
regimes and Chad, in its confron-
tation with Colonel Muanuner
Gaddafi of Libya.

However, it denied deliveries

of Stingers to Saudi Arabia and
Jordan under pressure from Con-
gress, which argued they might
fall into the hands of Israel's Pal-

estinian enemies.
In the avaricious and corrupt

world of the international arms
business, only perhaps the sale

to Iran of weapons captured
from it by Iraq (through middle-
men) offers a more bizarre com-
ment on the attempts of the
international community to stem
the flow of weapons to Iran.

Efforts to curb the trade by
Western governments have been
rendered largely futile by theuse
of false and forged end-user cer-

tificates, falsified shipping docu-
ments and phoney invoices. The
traffic has been made possible by
legal loopholes, the laxity of offi-

cial controls and the willingness
of a score or more of third party
entrepots to facilitate the move-
ment of lethal equipment. The
profit motive of companies des-
perate for orders has also helped
to strengthen Iran's martial sin-

tured on Octobff 8 it was not

necessary to look further for the.

source of an embarrassing
breach of the US embargo than

neighbouring Afghanistan. The
weapon, which has caused the

Soviet forces there so much dis-

comfiture, was channelled to

mujahideen guerrillas by no less

than seven parties based in Pes-

hawar.
That was a direct route com-

pared with the devious twisting

trails used by many middlemen
in a trade which - quite apart

from supplies to Iran from the
bloc - has flourished

in the face of legal and adminis-

trative restrictions imposed by
Western governments, it is likely

F-4 Phantom fighter aircraft and M-48 tanks ware aaaxag
shipments intended for Iran, discovered as part of a "sting
operation” mounted by the US authorities In Bermuda. Seven-
teen men, including Israeli General Avraham BarAn, axe-

awaiting trial.

Efforts to curb the

trade by Western
governments have

been rendered largely

futile by the use of

false and forged

end-user certificates,

falsified shipping

documents and
phoney invoices.

enforced by the Communist hk>c
Iran would be deprived of its

main source of hardware, albeit

relatively unsophisticated. -Last
summer China was reckoned by
the US Administration to have
surpassed North Korea as Iran’s
leading supplier following the
il.Bbn deal concluded In March
1985.

Officials In Washington reckon
that China supplied arms worth
about Slbn last year. Beijing has.

continued to protest that it has
not sold Silkworm missiles to
Iran and has even suggested, that
the weapons in its possession
were captured from the Iraqis.

Shipments were possibly sent via

North Korea. But equipment
made available by China to Iran
is reckoned to nave included
Soviet aircraft, anti-aircraft mis-
siles, tanks and armoured per-
sonnel carriers.

An arms embargo against Iran
would not only put a greater
onus on Western governments to
tighten up controls on exports
through third countries. It would
also place them under a much
stronger obligation to stop the
movement of weaponry destined
for Iran through their borders.

Yet some notable failures in the
last few years indicate how diffi-

cult It will be to eliminate the
traffic.

According to tbe most recent
allegations relating to the sale of

to continue as long as handsome
profits can be made and Iran Is

After Stinger batteries and
cases of the land normally used
for the missile were found on
one of the Iranian gunboats cap-

profits can be made and Iran Is

able to pay the inflated premium
for the supplies it needs.

In its pursuit of the war Iran
has been greatly handicapped by
the difficulty of obtaining parts
to maintain the weapons systems
purchased by the Shah and the
Mirage F-l fighter bombers and
Exocet missiles which made pos-

sible a- sustained campaign
against its enemy's oil traffic

from early 1984 Supplies from
China and North Korea have
been inadequate.

If mandatory sanctions were

explosives by the French arms
company Luehaire, President.
Francois Mitterand - who has
declined to comment on the
charges - was told in 1984 about
the illegal experts, but the ship-

ments continued for another two
years despite an arms embargo
against Iran, in ferae since the
start of the Gulf conflict.

The right-wing newspaper Le
Figaro quoted Mr Jeaa-francofa
Barba, inspector general of the
armed forces, as saying Mr
Charles Hernu, the Defence Min-
ister, may have turned a blind'
eye to the sales because he was
sympathetic to aides who
wanted to help the struggling
company while also accenting
contributions to the Socialist
Party.

In Italy an investigation into
gun-running and drugs-traffick-
ing, involving the Maria, Impli-

cated ValseHa Meccanotecnica, a
60 per cent owned Fiat Subsid-
iary, in the Supply to Iran (via
cover companies fn Nigeria and
elsewhere) of the mines which,
the Italian and five other West-
ern navies are now -hunting in
the Gulf. Both the chairman and
the managing-director of the
Brescia-based company were
arrested in connection with the

ban fn 1985-8 240 cannon of the
GHN-45 type, part of an order

reported to be for 600. With the

use of false end-user certificates

the weapons are said to have
been shipped via Libya and Bra-

zil Mr Peter Unterweger, the
chairman, has -been detained.
“We never knowingly sold arms
to Iran," says Voest Apline.

In the wake of Irangate per-

haps the most notable revela-

tions have related to the way in
which Nobel Industrier AB of
Sweden, the most pious Western
country on the issues of peace

Ifmandatory
sanctions were

enforced by the

Communist bloc Iran

would be deprived of

its main source of

hardware* albeit

relatively

unsophisticated.

allegations.
Noricum, the weapons division

of Voest-Alpine, is under investi-

gation in Austria for selling to

and disarmament, assisted the
war effort of Ayatollah Khom-
eini’s regime In collaboration
with an international cartel of
explosives manufacturers.
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When WestLB floats a bond, he knows about it.
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International capital markets are on

the move: newtechniques, new servi-

ces, new products.

Forcustomers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means
transforming financial needs into assets

which meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the
placing power of one of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners we can

call on day or night

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Dusseldorf Herzogstrasse 15, 4000Dusseldorf 1,

Telephone (211)82601 rTetex8582605

London 41, Moorgate, LondonEC2R0AE,
Telephoned) 63861 41,Telex8879B4/5

Sales to Iran by Bofoes, Nobel’s

armaments subsidiary, of RBS
anti-aircraft misafles via Singa-

pore, was a breach, of Stoic.,

holm's prohibition against the
export of weapons to nations &t

war or in areas of mflitaiy ten-

Sion,
Nobel Industries* involvement

In the complex case, involving
the export or explosives and cen-
tred around the multi-national
dealings of Mr Kaxi-Erik Schmitz
and his Swedish Commodity
Company, has been probably
more Illustrative of the difficul-

ties facing enforcement of' a
global arms embargo.

In 1983 the US branched its

Operation Staunch, aimed at dis-

couraging other countries from
selling arms to Iran and subse-
quently discredited by the Iran-

gate scandaL It dtabned 'that Us
diplomatic -protests had pre-
vented potential sales by Argen-
tina, Italy, Portugal, Spain and
Sooth. Korea. Yet In practice the
US could have been as big a :

sieve in this respect as any other

stolen spare parts’ for the F-14

Tomcat fighter aircraft pur-

chased by the Shah before his

overtinwr.^ .

The British Government's deci-

sion to ctafe what the Iranians

called their "logistics support
centre" at the trade complex at

4, Victoria. Street, London SW1.
will probably inconvenience
arms procurement by Iran. But It-

is unlikely to strangle it whether
or not the UN Security Council

agrees cm an arms embargo.
- The centre, maimed by mili-

tary personnel, was essentially

an office for liaison, coordina-
tion and clearance of payments
through the Bank Meilfs branch
in the City. But the Islamic

Boghsnunar Mein' AB might
seem less obvious. Yet thesale of
40 of these highspeed craft to

the Iranian customs service In

19834 has provided marauding
Revolutionary Guards with the

means to disrupt seriously Arab
oj) traffic in the Gulf and create

a potentially explosive confron-

tation with the US naval pres-

ence there.
' • *

. .
.. .

The difficulties of defining

precisely what should be banned
in an international arms
embargo ore . obvious. Equip-
ment. components or materialsmem, components or materials

may nos be lethal in themselves

but they can help the pursuit of
the conflict In this respect the
European Community has identi-

fied and forbidden the export to

Iraq, as well Iran, of eight chemi-
cals which could be used in the
manufacture of mustard gas and
chemical agents.
Over the sdven-year period of

the conflict, Israel has been the
most consistentand probably the
most substantial supplier of anus
to Iran, motivated by the desire

to weaken the Arab world, boost
export earnings and secure the
well-being of Jem remaining in
Iran.

As early as 1981 Israel Is

believed to have supplied Hawk
missiles, M-48 tanks and 155mm
artillery pieces. As recently as
1986 in the six months between
May and November, it delivered

anything bom S5G0m-lbn of
arms in nine to 12 shipments,
according to Mr Gary Sick) a US
analyst.

Since the Irangate scandal'
broke the assumption must be
that the US has put pressure on
.Israel to stop suppling Iran. At

Republic has other non-diplo-

matic ontnosts and will establishoutposts and will establish

more unless West European gov-

ernments show much muse vigi-

lance.
bun has, for Instance, an

Important outlet in Hamburg
masquerading under the name of
Pacific Import-Export, and
another in Zurich. Both are runanother in Zurich. Both are run
by the Revolutionary Guards
Corps, which has received art

Increasing proportion of avail-

aide resources for weapons pur-
chas£ft- according to well-in-chasCS, according to
formed emigres.
They say that other centres of

significance for dealings and
transhipment of weapons have
been Singapore, Greece, Turkey,
Spain and - for South African
arid Brazilian arms In particular

- Portugal. Yugoslavia is believed

to have provided a vital clearing

house for supplies from East
European, including East Ger-
man-manufactured versions of
the highly effective ZSU series ofWestern country.

Until the end of last year the
US Government had brought 44
prosecutions for. actual dr
attempted shipments of arms to

Iran. The most sensational

-

involved- mi alleged scheme to
sell Iran S2bn of sophisticated

equipment including F-4 Phan-
tom fighter aircraft, M-48 tanks
and attack helicopters - which
could hardly have come from
anywhere other than the stocks

of the Israeli Defence Forces.
The 17 men, including retired

Israeli General Avraham
Bar-Am, arrested as the result of

a “sting operation" mounted by
the US authorities in Bermuda
18 months ago, are still awaiting
trial
Mr Anthony Cordesman, a

Washington analyst, commented
in a recent publication: "ban was
never able to tefl whether it was

ttUcmm ateOei are bated used by lima in tba-Galf wwmrf-
atthMgk China, the—firtea, desk* supplying Him fagafe-

mmmmi-L

anti-aircraft guns.
"

Long before- the embarrass-
ment of Irangate the US bad
pressurised, the British Gmrerte
ment to dose the Victoria arms
procurement office: It also critt*

the tame time there have been
recent inductions that Jerusalem
is developing some reservations
abouthelpingandprofiting Aran
& fundamentalist Islamic regime
dedicated in the long-term to the
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killed in Angola
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON Bf dOHANi«E8BIJ^

T

GEN MAGNUS MALAM, the This- offensive is over. My
South African Defence Minister, commanders an now here; The
yesterday announced, that.' four Government wUl-^nbt be' in a
South African soldiers had been position to launch another offen-

kiHed and an undisclosed hum-- sive in '2068/ He said. US and
ber injured during fierce fighting South African intelligence
between South African and reports estimate that the Soviet
Soviet bloc forces in south Union poured over $lbn worth
Angola on Monday. of military equipment, including
Earlier claims by the state con- MiG-23 fighters,, attack helicop-

trolled Angolan, news' agency ters, missiles andr- tanks into
Anaop that 230 South African Angola in preparation for the
soldiers had been killed were two pronged attack on MRvfnga
denied. ' and other Unita bases in- Cuan-

Announcing further details
about the clash '.between the
leading regional power and
Soviet bloc supporters of Ango-
lan Government Fapla. forces,
the South African Defence Force
said: *A brigade supported by
Cubans with tanks, artillery,
anti-aircraft weapons, ground-
to-air missiles ana aircraft watt
successfully forced to withraw
from its position.” It added: "The
Cubans were instructed to be
evacuated by helicopter leaving
Fapla.troqps to cany on'. .

However, correspondents
returning from a press confer-
ence held by Dr Jonas Savimbi,
leader of Angola's Unita rebels,
reported that he seemed mysti-
fied by the South African report
Dr Savimbi, who is supported

by South Africa and supplied
with Stinger missiles and other
equipment by Washington,
claimed that Unita forces had
won the biggest victory of their
12-year insurgency, killing 1,984
Angolan, 27 Soviet and 21 Cuban
soldiers and rendering Fapla
incapable ‘of mounting another
dry season offensive next year.

The attack started later than
planned and. was halted last
month north 'of the Lomba River,

according to Unita and the South
Africans.

Dr Savimbi said he was sur-

prised by the South African
statement claiming that its

fbrces'had intervened in •support
of Unite against Cuban' and
Soviet foibea He confirraed that
Pretoria had- helped Unita but
insisted that this ' support
involved neither ground troops
nor aircraft. He added that he
hoped Unita’s success -would
open the way 1

for power sharing
negotiations ’and*' said he
intended to -ask President Daniel
arap Moi of Kenya to act as a
mediator in -an effort to start
talks with the Angolan Govern-
ment led by President Eduardo
Dos Santos.
Meanwhile, the. Botswanan'

Government announced yester-
day that leaders of the six fron-
tline states - Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia
and Zimbabwe - .would meet in
Luanda, on Saturday “to review
the 'Situation in southern Africa.*

Tamil autonomy passed
THE Sri. Lankan-, parliament,
amid widespread often bloody
protests, yesterdayfussed ,tnro
controversial bills granting the
Tamil' minority limited' auton-
omy in one-third of the country,
Renter reporta from Colombo.

President Juntas Jayawar-
dene’s United National Party
pushed the legislation through
parliament with a two-thirds

"in

'

which almost 100 people have
died this week.
The opposition Freedom Party,

charging that the 81-year-old

president had turned Sri Lanka
into a pawn of India, denounced
-the autonomy.

.
plan and

demanded ^referendum.

The measures were approved
as part of a deal between Presi4
dent. Jayawardene -and .. Prime!
Minister Rajiv Gandhi,of India ini

July to end -the island's ethnic,
bloodshed.

The autonomy deal, according
to the opposition, would give the
Tamils, who make up Just 18 per
cent of the island's 18m people,
30 per cent of the land ana-00
per cent of Its coastline.
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Vwrixr.ester Business School
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THE RIGHTCOURSE OFACTION
- • TheMBSMastifr's Degree In Businca* AdmlnistmOon ho»

'

long been IrtemattonBUywxtowned far toacilotvttawd • ' -

. . approach to managementeducation. A* a graduate ofthe .. .

• courae youll have vastly greater coteev flexibility-And you’dbe
en outstanding candkfalefar rapid promotion an fx*h pgbflc

and private sectors.

Ifyou'd like to talk informallyto MBS staff abouthow the.

.

"course could enhonce-ybur career; acme along to one ofour
reception at:'

UniversityArms HotelIfChmhfl!Room),
Regent Street, CAMBRIDGE. ..

Tucstfey I7t/i Wowembec A30pm - TOOpim.
Park Hotel!

IL:

l November 430pm —7.00pm.
Randolph Hotel (Wtoroestw Room)..'

1 Beaumont Street, OXFORD. ...
Thursday 19th November: 430pm -700pm.

Ifyou cant attend, hut HouJd Jltemore details ccwtacflhe
Oneuate Office at;.

Manchester Business School, Booth Street West.
Manchester MlbS’B.TH: 061-273 8228 Ext. 324
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‘jlVLoa ciier Pelamain, ifyour cognac a matured

in Jamac,wLy not call it Jarjiac?

“It would only attract tourists, mon ami.

Pale & Dry Grande ChanapjAgne Cognac matured

for a generation by the ancient Delamainy
family of Jarnac. _

Pour les connoisseurs, oui. Potir les wiOGNAC
rouristes, non. ^ .

Grand* Oiupipr Cagnar.

JEWEXTJEKY AND THE STOCKMARKETCRISIS
Due to the devastating collapse of foe Stock Market and tin in share— many of our discerning customers are turning to m-in. purchase

Hery as a more stable investment. Our stqck of old diamonds and

;
gem* is rapidly becontinft depleted a our eatabfahftd dteatole

tay up oar ebenor pieces. t ^
In consequence we at Bodeft are keener than ever to purchase items of

jewdkry with which to replenish our stock, and aie.cuneatiy paying

prices higher even than those on which our enviable teputapon has been

founded. We an meet arodoos to buy diamonds and fine gems, antique"

and modem jewdlay. goM andjew^ Obim cTArt.

la these dtcumsunces we would welcome picas brought is for inspection

and would be glad to make oftes without obtigxtfcm and to arrange for

jmmedtate payment with couqdete discretion.
. jfc -

For owe bail a century customers from ah (nwlreffondweenu to

n™ri Street to buy and seQ at Bentley's. We are a ftmify firm, highly

esteemed for purgoodjudgment in regard toare and precious things. Our

service is oeraonal. fnradly and reliable and we would be oriyjwo bappy

to offer you ouradviceon the sale, purchase and valuation ofaHjewritory.

We wfll be pleased to seeyou ifyou would care to call at

65 New Bond Street, London Wl, or telephone
Miss Hawkins on 629 0651/0325 to make an appointment.

Moscow offers aid package to Pakistan
BY MOHAMMAD APTAB1N ISLAMABAD

THE Soviet Union has offered
Pakistan a multi-million dollar
aid package, In a bid to
improve relations .which have
been bad since the 1979 Soviet
military invasion of Afghanis-
tan.

Moscow and the Soviet-sup-
ported

. Communist .Govern-
ment In’ Kabul, Afghanistan,
accuse Pakistan, the US, China
and the Arab countries of mili-
tarily aiding the Islamic guer-

fghanistan.
there has claimed thousands of
lives on the two sides over the
last tight years.
Mr Manbubui Haq. Minister

for Planning and Commence,
on his return- from -the Soviet
Union, ~said Moscow had
offered both technical and
financial cud for steel, oil and
gas, and several, other sectors
during the seventh five-year
plan which Pakistan starts on

July 1 1988. But he put no
price on the projects offered or
what they would cost if the
two nations agreed to cooper-
ate.

Mr Haq told a news confer-
ence the Soviet Union . had
offered to assist In- expansion
and modernisation of a steel

mill In Pakistan which was
Soviet-built. It has an annual
capacity of 1.1m tonnes. But,
Mr Bashir Ahmed, the Produc-

tion Minister, had previously
told Journalists that Moscow
was not providing spare parts
and essential components
which the steel mill, at the
.industrial city of Karachi,
requires. The controversy
revolves round the ever-in-
creasing rate of exchange
which Moscow is demanding
for roubles against the Paki-
stani rupee.
Mr Haq said the Soviet offer.

if it goes through, also includes
oil, gas and electricity projects
which Pakistan urgently needs

to overcome its energy short-

age.
Each side' at present exports'

goods worth 3100m annually.
Pakistan mainly exports cotton

textiles, ready-made garments,

and a range of industrial prod-

ucts. Soviet exports include
supplies for the steel mills,

tractors and heavy machinery.

Protest fails to persuade Ershad’s army
WHEN gunfire and tear gas filled

.

tiie streets of Dhaka this week
President Hossa In Mohammad
Ershad sat in garrison headquar-
ters knowing he was safe from a
threatened opposition “siege"
while the army stood behind
Mm.
In Bangladesh, a country

which haslost two presidents to
army bullets in its brief 26-year
history, that support is vital.

Mr. Ershad did not need to call

on troops to thwart opposition
plans to march on the capital
and cripple the Government on
Tuesday In an attempt to force
his resignation.
But it was an indication of

some nervousness at the call by
the opposition for three days 'of
protests and strikes that on
Wednesday he arrested Begum
Khaleda Zia and Mrs Sheikh Bas-
ina, leaders of the two main
opposition groupings.

Police and paramilitary forces
faced more than 10,000 protest-
ers who brought this city of.4m
people to a standstill. Police said
they -shot dead three protesters.
The opposition said 12 were
killed.

Mr Ershad called the protest a
flop because it had failed in its
main aim of forcing him to -

rign. Mrs Khaleda Zia and Mrs
edkh Hasina, the newly-united

opposition leaders, put a brave
face on it, saying the ’siege' had
crippled the administration in

The Bangladesh

Government is secure

while the army is

happy* our foreign staff

and Robert Mahoney, in

Dhaka report
.

. . ..

.

spite of the fact that Mr Ershad
halted transport bringing pro-
testers to the capital and
arrested about 1,200 opponents
before the demonstrations.
The protest was the biggest

political challenge to Mr Ershad,
a former army general, since he
toppled a shortlived civilian gov-,
emment in a bloodless 1982
coup. The 57-year-old leader is,

however, expected to weather
the storm partly because the
generals want it th
cal commentators and
diplomats say.
-More than anyone, Mr Ershad

realises the importance of keep-
ing the 75,000-strang army
happy. This week he consulted
with army chiefs and listened to
their views on running the coun-
try. He said there was no army
discontent “because if you keep
them (the army) in the picture ~
they will be happy."

The army, with Indian sup-
port,"helpedgive birth to Bangla-

lat way, polifi-
nd Western

desh when it broke away from
Pakistan in 1972. Since then it;

has played a pivotal role In poli-

tics. Army officers killed the
country's first president, Mrs
Hasma's father Sheikh .

Mnjlbur
Rahman in 1975. They also
assassinated Mrs Zia's husband.
President Zlaur Rahman in 1981.
Mrs Ershad has turned the

army into a professional, cohe-
sive force, imbued it with a sense
of purpose and .given it what it

asked for, according to diplo-
mats. “The army gets the lion's

share of civil faculties, housing
and education,

1* said one diplo-

mat . .

This is particularly important
in Bangladesh, one of the world's
poorest countries with a per cap-
ita income half that of neigh-
bouring India.

Army officers have been given
plum diplomatic assignments
and retired officers sit on the
boards of several state organisa-
tions and companies. The Gov-
ernment spent 3256m on defence
this year, 6 per cent of the bud-
get. .

The opposition draws most of
its support from the urban 20
per cent of Bangladesh's 105m
people. The army has been
active helping the other 80 per
cent .in the countryside cope
with the floods ana cyclones
which regularly batter this land
along the Ganges and Brahmapu-
tra deltas.

Ershad: no Intention of
resigning

The opposition leaders have
repeatedly charged Mr Ershad
and his administration with cor-
ruption and repression - charges
which Mr Ershad denies.
Mrs Hasina goes even further,

saying that Mr Ershad has lost
army support because of corrup-
tion, his running of the country
and handling of the opposition
challenge- “If Ershad does not
resign his own people will kill

him,” she told reporters.
“We have a history of change

by the bullet rather than the bal-

lot we want Ershad to step
down ~. and end this power poli-

tics through killing.*

While the two mainline opposi-

tion alliances in general and
their two leaders in particular

appear firm in their bid to
remove President Ershad from
power, the leadership of the
anti-government movement
appears to be being taken over
gradually by the Communists
and the leftists. The attack on
the American Bicentenial Hall
and the destruction of the Pan
Am office in the commercial dis-

trict of Motfjheel earlier this
week pointedly demonstrate the
movement's anti-American
stance.

Neither Mrs Hasina nor Mrs
Zia favour such overtly anti-
American fervour. Observers
believe that If the current anti-
Ershad agitation continues for

long, the Communists and their
left wing allies, who have
emerged as the most organised
force in the country's Labour
front, will take full advantage of
the situation and consolidate
their position.

Asked to comment on Mrs Has-
ina’s remarks, Mr Ershad said he
had no intention of resigning. “I

know the army, I commanded it

for eight years. Why has there
been no whisper of a coup
(against me)?,” he asked.

The answer is that so far he
has kept the army happy.

‘Dove’ Kim
aims for

presidency
By Haggle Ford in Seoul

MR KIM DAE JUNG .the South
Korean opposition leader, was
yesterday formally nominated as

a presidential candidate by his
new Party for Peace and Democ-
racy .

Dressed in the traditional
Korean clothes that have become
his trademark, Mr Kim released a
cageful of doves in front of thou-
sands of cheering supporters,
symbolising his determ Inlation
to end military involvement In
politics and bring peace to the
peninsula.
The military's role has

emerged as a major election issue
following the announcement by
Mr Kim Young Sam, another
opposition candidate, that a
senior general had joined his
party. The general, martial law
commander in 1979, was
removed from his position and
later Jailed after the coup d’etat

by President Chun Doo hwan.
On Wednesday a member of

the ruling Democratic Justice
Party, Mr Yoo Hak Seong. him-
self a former general, denied that
the events of December 1979,
were a coup. He claimed that the
seizure of power by Mr Chun,
helped by Mr Roh Tae Woo, pres-
idential candidate for the DJP,
was simply an 'unfortunate acci-

dent*.

He also claimed that It was he
who gave the order for troops
belonging to the Ninth Infantry

Division, commanded by Mr Roh,
to leave the demilitarised zone
between North and South Korea
in support of Mr Chun's move.
Mr Roh was expected to give his

version of events late last night.

Mr Kim Dae Jung's new party,

yesterday issued a comprehen-
sive policy platform concentrat-
ing on five main areas: national
reconciliation, a fair economy,
neutrality of the military, self-re-

liant diplomacy and the promo-
tion of reunification with the
North.

Iran denounces

Arab leaders

as. ‘US stooges’
By Tony Walter in Amman

IRAN HAS denounced Arab
ruler* as stooges of the US
following the emergency
summit In *maf" which
condemned Tehran for its
refnaal to card the GolfWar.
Arab heads, of state, at

the concluskm on Wednes-
day of the their fonr-day
meeting, expressed support
for Iraq ud endorsed
United :Nations

_
Security

Connell resolution1 calBng
for Mb liwutdhtevceMCflia
In the Gulf.

"

libyo* which had partici-
pated la the emergency
summit, subsequently disso-
ciated itself firom the reso-
lution condemning Iran,
saying it was "American
inspired”.
Tehran Radio said yester-

day Iran was determined to
"continue its defensive war
despite all the enemies*
plots and propaganda antU
the aggressor (Baghdad
regime Is punished 'and
(Iran's) rightful demands

Meanwhile, western
observers in the region are
adopting a "wait and see
approach”, before fully
assessing the consequences
of the Arab summit.

Most Interest has focused
on whether Syria, which has
supported Iran from the
start In the . Gulf conflict,
has In fact begun switching
its allegiances.

. “9». the' face of it, there
has been a change," said a
senior western ambassador,
"but how do yon know
exactly what commitments
have been made?"
- Echoing concerns
expressed by diplomat col-

leagues that apparent unity
tn Amman among Arab rul-
ers may not endure, the
ambassador said: "Fm
afraid the process of evapo-
ration Is going to start

.

quite soon."
? .Most observers believe
,, that. President Hafez al-As-
sad of Syria was forced by
Us country's dire economic
circumstances to give

. - ground in Amumw, but they
are reserving Judgment on
whether he made signifi-
cant concessions,

.

Western officials are
expressing satisfaction
with the apparent aacen-

* *daney of -the moderates at
the summit. They have wel-
comed ibe imminent re-es-
tablishment of full diplo-

. matte relations between
' most Arab States and Egypt.

A
matter
offact.
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THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICANBUSINESS

Exciting new mining
projects in prospect

for the future

Loucas ftfuruulis. Chairman qfLEFKOCHRYSOSLTD talks toJohn

Spin, Finance EditoroftheJohannesburg Sunday Star.

Sptra: The Golden Pomps group has

humble beginning*. How did it start?

ftmnmlb: it goes back towhen 1 was born

in Cyprus: 1 studied mining and metallurgy

atthelbchnical University tfAdiemand did

my training in Vfest Germany and Sweden.

At the end of 1964 1 came to South Africa

and worked for Anglo American Corpora-

tioftai its EastDaggafomrinimne. being knar

transferred vs/Wfesem Deep Levels.

. At the beginning of 1971.' I decided to ga
into business on my own:— even though l

had no capital tin speak of. I started ,off by

treaib^ddmmediHnps»Kltanbigsanda>
quired my finX'mineral rights,^Octotaer

19% Two jearrlater, Ivgs grainedthecknn-

up contract for parts ttf BKtDag^fcolrin.

.

which contract was.. in fgtrqspect, a

watershed in my career, -since it generated
- enough money.taenable me to setup South

.
Africa's fiistcwryUble carbon-in-ptdp gold

processing plant.Today this process is well

cttabiished thioi^hoitt die workL .

-

'In 3377 I registered £kjkfep Dumps as a

dean-up operation anda* theend ctf 1978 the

edmpapyunderibok its -stored major risk.

' when it tot* bvermaiu^nient control of the

South Roodqpoton^e» the west ofJriian-

ncsbutg from General Mining. started

drillingot the beginning pf 1979 dnd-found

some payable reserves which staved as the

basis ofwhd Is today a fairly substantial gold

mine.
; . .

• '
• v

‘

• Interestingly, no-one credited me with any

hope of success. Experienced mining men
- coniririe^.diteaU the payable ore had already

been extracted. Yfet today'fie mine’s paying

.

x^jvkjcndsaorfvriUrontinuetodosoforrriaqy

years to come. -.->»*
.

Having gained control -of South Roo-
depoort, I turned my attention to the East

Rand in the area then knownas Modder 74.

which comprised 1 57$ claims granted tome
by 2he stat? in iOTfc'fctaJ been using, the

carboiwnrpQ^plartto^l^gJldftoihthe
dumps in fie areal"* »

*
•

Lwasapproached by a merchant hank and

asked if I could do az^thing with Govern-

mentGold Mining Areas(GGMA). an old

and defunct mine adjacent to fie Modder TX

claims. OaJidy'l. 197% Golden Dumps as-

sumed mana^nieol ctHdrol of the'.compa-

ny.» raised R80Q OOOoo fieJohannesburg

SiocVExchange andsefiipasntail Carbon

-

•

In 1980. we mergedGGMA with Modder

tional mining dtoms,"andfofmed Consdi-

csofthepast fcwdecades."When Cons Mod-
dercame intobeing, fie shareswere trading

« 27c. Last year they hkapeakofmore than

2 000c. '
-

-

Two yeareTrom noW. Cons Modder will

be one of the world's major gold produce™.
Current expansion plans will raise produc-

tion to nine tons of gold a year horn a mill

,
throughput of 200 000 tons a month.

Spire: How have yon goneabout support-
ing what has obviouslyevohvd into asub-
stantlal gold mining infrastructure?

Rmroufisrlri 1980. we set upa research unit,

which rax only provides metallurgical and

mineralogies! research support for group

companies but serves small mines outride fib

group. Indeed, this unit has become a high-

ly viable operation, also selling activated car-

bon, doing assay workand refining concen-

trates and slags. Its technical personnel are

always available to help these mines solve

their technical problems.

Spire: Golden
1Dumps is essentially a

management company. Under which um-
brella do all year group companies Call?

RmraiSs: SaJc« Corporation, which wc in-

tend bringing to fie stock market ih the near

future as a hilly-fledged mining house. At
present I am the major shareholder; with rela-

dvely jmall minority interests based abroad.

Spire: %bur group has grown rapidly in

a short period of time. Ib what do you
ascribe fie success you’ve achieved?

BwrouEsr Hands-on management, unusual-

ly careful attention to detail and the pursu-

ance of unorthodox strategies. Atwe all. f\e
’• followed a policy of respecting my staff,

thereby motivating them to work hard and
show initiative. Those who havecome up to

.

‘ scratch' haiite-been rewarded accordingly —
irrespective of race. -

Wfc recognise that all personnel are part

ofour bdsiness; lhai they have played a pan
in its.growth and that they are an integral part

* ofiri future. Vfemacfii^ training and nu^
rurirgriuf.Wacfcemployeesa assumemore
senior positions Within the group.

Spire: Has Mack fafiour unrest impacted
on the fortunes of your group?

FonrouDs: Not at all. During fie recent
strikes on the South African mines, not one

: bf our workeis stayed away. In feet, we’ve
. . never hadany labourproWcms and we don't

expect to have any in the .future,

.Theicaroseverai reasons for sucha sinta:

lion, oneofwhich is thatwe are always pre-

pared to sitdown and discuss problems with
all our staff. In many cases we've granted

benefitsto workeis without their havingasked

for them. As a result, we enjoy a remarka-

Wygocdidatkinshjpw^ We
pay more than the sverag: and environmen-
tal working conditions are generally favoura-

ble. Ancther reason is our insistence on cx-

tremely high safety standards. Our safety

record is outstanding.

"Mi-' ’ -

UOVCkSFOVROUUS

Our return record (those returning to work

alter going back to their homes on leave) is

an unheard-of 9096-plus, which means we
must be doing something right .

It's worth mentioning fiat we bare given

a high Icvd of priority to granting our peo-

ple a meaningAi] stake in the group. I bdteve

fiat all our employees should participate in

fie group'ssuccess. Thus, all staff, from rap

to bottom, were given the opportunity ofac-

quiring a stake m our recently-listed plati-

num mine. And well adopt the same policy

wifi future share issues. ( personally take

great pleasure in being able to offer my staff

such opportunities.

Spirit: Is there a place forsmaller mfnfttg

bouses such as your own in an environ-

ment dominated by the giants?

Pourooiis: Yes. ofcourse. Haven't wc. as pi-

oneers. proved fiat it can be done? I believe

that projects ranging in size from RK) mil-

lion to RKX) million in terms of capital ex-

penditure can survive and flourish in South

Africa. We currently have several such

projects operating and it is n$r view that many

more will materialise in the years ahead.

Tltcrcarcmaiymorenewminestohcrdis-
covcrcd and certain of these will be developed

by groups other than the giant mining houses.

Wi're delighted that other; have followed

in our footsteps, because it's created a new

climate of fresh thinking in the mining in-

dustry. Some will not succeed, as they lack

the necessary infrastructure, but that's just

pan ofthe learning curve that the new breed

must experience.

The traditional, long-established mining

houses have accepted fie presence of simi-

lar smaller units and. indeed, have co-

operated wifi us in many spheres of activity.

Spire: Your new platinum mine, Lef-

kochrysos, has generated a great deal of

friferesflMfi hereandabroad. What isthe

potential of this project?

HaurnuBs: It will eventually (fire years down

fie line) be mining some43 million tons of

rock a year from which it will produce be-

tween 700 000 and 750 000 ounces ofplati-

numgroup metals, making it potentially the

world's third-iatgest platinum group metals

producer in fie world after Rusicnburg ®*d

Impala.

Wfell be startingfrom scratch ona highly

mechamsedtasis.whichmeansthat weshall

be using only skilled and scmiskiUed peo-

ple. which fector. togetherwith fie shallow

locationof the orebody. implies fiat it will

probably be the lowest-cost platinum
producer in fie world.

The mine; situated 80 kilometres north-

westofJobamesbaig, will haic smeltingand
refteing facilities to bring the ore up to a mane
form. The product will fiat be transported

. topur refineries in Brakpan (east ofJohan-
nesburg) for removal of fie base metals to

arrive at the final product.

Tbcai capital investment will be in the

region ofR600 million once the projcct has
been completed. Production isscheduled to

scut Kjmortits fromnowfoQawingaperi-
odoffouryearsof mineral rights acquisitions
and highlydaaDed and exhaustive feasibili-

ty studies. Wll be in full production in the

southern section of the property by the end
of 1989. Our sccondaiy expansion phase will

begin in 1990 and reach fruition in 1993.

Production in the first phase is targeted at M0
000 Ions a motnh. rising to 380 000 tons in

the second phase.

Wfc'Hbe doing ourown marketing. Wfc'rc

aiming at long term contracts for 7D% to 75%
ofour production and have established sales

channels in North America. Europe and the

Far East.

Satene controls the majority of the shares

in Lcfkochrysos. with fie balance being

spread among five institutions and the pub-

lic About 7% of the issued share capital is

held hy investors in Britain. North America
and Continental Europe.

Spire: With several new South African
platinum mines scheduled to come into -

production in the next couple of yeais, is .

there a dangerofan over-supply situation,

developing in world markets?

Run-nulls: Na I foresee a steady rise inde-

ntendsufficienttoabsorbtheadditionalsup-
-

plies lhai will come to the market — grow-

ing demand injewdkry. for investment pur-

poses. in aiilocatalysts and plaiinum-based

fuel cells. In addition, we ourselves are do-

ing a great deal of work in developing excit-

ing new applications for platinum group me-
rals and this, too. could produce a source of

additional demand.

Our initial production will come on stream

u year ahead of the EEC auto emission con-

trol regulationscoming into force, so our tim-

ing couldn't be better.

Spira: Doyou haw plans forany new arfn-

irtg ventures in the near future?

PourouHsr Yes. some of our exploration

programmes are well advanced and we will

be making some very exciting announce-

ments in fie near future.

Spire: Howdo you see yonretisttng mines
performing over the next couple ofyears!?

Fburorfis: Exceptionally wdl— even at pre-

cious metal prices below those ruling at .'

present. W:'ne expanding and modernising

and 1am confident that virtually all fie tech-

nical problems we've been experiencing in

the recent past have been overconte.

UmCHRVSOSUVITED
RQ Box 50917, Randburg 2125

or 272 Pretoria Avenue, Ferndale,

Randburg, South Africa
Tel. Na: Johannesburg 7870253W5

Telex: 4-22219 SA telefax (011) 787-7152
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Caria Rapoport on the slow sales ofDAT, a product that terrified the music industry

Tape manufacturers playing for time

tory o:

IT HAD TO be the most contro-
versial product launch in the his-

jf consumer electronics,
audio tape (DAT) was

Win* to destroy the interne-
music industry If It was

allowed on the market in its

pure form.
The music industry can relax,

at least for the time being. DAT
has been on sale in the world's
second largest consumer elec-
tronics market for nearly a year,
but has been little more than a
iaappointment to its makers.
Sales of DAT in Japan have

uslv i

with only 15.000 unite sold
so far. Even Sony, which
remains relentlessly cheerful
about the product, admits the

sera of DAT are

and self-confessed
audio maniacs.
DAT, it appears, ran into a

problem that had nothing to do
with quality, technology or even
desire Dility. A revolutionary
audio product, DAT can record

and play music with the same
quality as a compact disc using
tiny, reusable cassettes.

The music industry claims the
product will be used to pirate its

copyrighted music by home-tap-
ing of CD&Jt is strongly pushing
an international standard for

DAT, called a copy code, which
would render its recording func-
tion useless. The Japanese have
flatly refused to comply.

Despite fierce protests from'
music industry executives and
threats of reprisals, the Japanese
went ahead with their launch of
DAT last February. The players.

without the copycode, entered
the market at the same price

compact disc players were
launched at five years ago.

Unfortunately for the electronics

industry, every consumer in
Japan knows what happened to

CD prices in the past five years.

As a result, potential buyers of

DAT 'have stayed on the side-

lines, turning the problem into a
vidous circle for die Japanese.

DAT manufacturing capacity

is so underused at the moment
that the makers cannot afford to

cut prices to stimulate sales. Yet

the volume doesn't look like

increasing until prices falL

CD players in Japan, for exam-
ple, now sell for as little as

Y30.000 (4220). “The users
already know these high price

products will become lower price

products," said a Hitachi execu-
tive this week.

Further, the Japanese music
industry has fallen in line with
its Western counterparts and
refused to produce any pre-re-

corded tapes on DAT cassettes.

Although the Japanese do not
own many rights to Western
music, they do have the ability

to produce DAT cassettes of the
many popular Japanese artists.

So far, however, they have been
reluctant to Irritate the Interna-

tional Federations of Phonogram
and Videogram Producers (IFPI)
which has been leading the fight
against DAT.

On the shelf: High prices have kept DAT player sales down

tapes. And indeed, because of the
equipment's ability to mate stu-

dio-quality recordings, mainly
enthusiasts have been ouyixig*it
to record -such things as bird
calls and train whistles.

"These hasn't been any move
by the big record manufacturers
to make titles available on DAT,"
said an executive with a leading
consumer electronics company
this week. “Frankly, because of
this software
not figure out
executive added.
Another

Japanese is the
safes. Traditionally, the
electronics companies build up
volume at home by shipping
their products to eager overseas
markets. Prices are Tow because
volume Is high. Further, DAT
was going to one of the products
which would help com
for the problems of the high yen

we can-

marketing,’ he

for the
of overseas

because it would be new, excit-

ing and be able to command a
good price at the beginning.

But marketing plans for over,
seas markets remain vague, pri-
marily because of the poor recep-
tion at home and the furore over
piracy abroad Sony executives
in Tokyo this week said sales in
West Germany started this
month, but sales in the UK have
apparently been postponed. JVC
said this week it would like to
market DAT in West Germany
"in the near future". Others
refused comment an their plans.

In the meantime, the lade of
DAT at home hinterest in k caus-

ing some pain among Japan's
l Akal Electric,

exports drop
r due to the

smaller exporters,
which has seen
sharply this

a loss far its current
yen, now_pre-

year. In making its forecast, Akal
singled out the slower-thaivex-
pected sales of DAT as a signifi-
cant contributor tofts problem
Most of the leaders in the

industry are taking a wait-and-
see attitude to DAT with the
exception of Sony, Matsushita
Electric and Aiwa, which is a
subsidiary of Sony, Matsushita,
which sals under the National
and Panasonic brand names, and
Sony are bringing out portable
DAT players within the next few
weeks,

"People who are buying are
the so-called maniacs, the first-

on-the-block folks, the high-yen
people,’ said Steve Burke, a pub-
lic relations executive with Sony
in Tokyo. "CD was slow to take
off in the first year - it only sold
about 30,000 units. We’re not dis-

appointed. We expect a certain

level of growth when portables
are available," he said.

JVC pointed out that industry
has high hopes for car DAT play-
ers which will be available by
the end of this year. “This will

stretch the need for software and
in turn put pressure on the soft-

ware manufacturers,’ said Junko
Yoshidaof JVC.
"We still have hopes Jong-term

that DAT will be a big seller*

At the moment, however, the
great spur to reduce prices - com-
petition - is lacking. A Hitachi
executive summed it up: "The
market is so small, there can be
no competition. It is too small to
make Japanese manufacturers
think It Important and do what
is necessary: start cutting
prices.”

Suzuki to

sell GM
cars in

Japan
By Staten Wapstjf

Ford, Mazda in

pact to replace

small car range
GENERAL MOTORS, the largest

US vehicle maker, and Suzuki,
the smallest Japanese manufac-
turer, are planning a marketing
arrangement under which
Suzuki will sell General Motors
cars in Japan.

Suzuki, which is 49 per cent
owned by the American com-
pany, will sell three GM-built
mid-sized cars, the Grand Am,
Corsica and Beretta, through fta

600-strong domestic dealer net-

work, starting early next year.

Suzuki la considering setting

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

FORD US and Mazda Motor, the

Japanese manufacturer in which

Ford has a 23.7 per cent stake,

have agreed jointly to develop

new small cars to replace current

models, including the Ford

Escort version sold in North

America.

The replacement for the Euro-

pean version of the Escort - the

world's biggeawdling car with

nearly lm pro*wed «st year -

_ will be developed separately, at

up a separata company to import' Ford's engineering centre at

the GM vehicles, a GM spokes- ' Duntofl In the UK, as well as the

Fiesta, Sierra, Temp and Topaz
replacements.

Yesterday's, agreement, the lat-

est result of long-standing dose
links between the two compa-
nies, demonstrateshow car mak-
ers increasingly am co-operating

to share development, manufac-
turing and marketing skills. This

it, and the General
iki marketing deal

man said.
Details of the agreement had

yet to be finalised bnt GM
Intended to maintain ties with
Yanase, its existing Japanese
importer.
The mi'he move comes at a time

when the strengthened yep has
made it easier for Western vehi-

cle maters to expert to Japan,
although US producers trail far
behind West German manufac-
turers in their efforts to pene-
trate the Japanese market

Last year, GM sold only IfiBD
cars in Japan, compared with
16,065 by VW/Audi, the import
market leader-

. Total import penetration nev-
ertheless remains extremely law,
at less than 3 per cent of the
market.

also announced yesterday, "are
- how the indua-good examples of

tty w be'

Geoffrey
_ raid Mr
car industry

analyst' for Salomon Brothers,
theUS]

‘ "

50 years of teamwork.
WhenIxxrdYoung,SecretaiyofState

for Trade and Industry, visits the North

Easttoday he will see the results ofover

50 years ofteamwork-in more senses

than one.

Since 1936 English Estates, with the

help of central and local government

and the private sector has developed

the 650 acre Team Valley estate into a

major source of employment within

the Tyneside conurbation. Today 300

businesses provide over 15,000 jobs in

manufacturingand service industries.

The key to this success is English

Estates' policy ofkeeping abreast ofthe

changing needs of the business

rammunity and the workforce. In

recent years this has seen the

development of small workshops,

offices, hightechnologypremisesanda
retail park.

Ithasbeen matchedby substantial

investment in new facilities by a wide

range of local, national and inter-

national companies.

And although it is already a green

and pleasant working environment,

English Estates is engaged upon a
landscaping programme which will

ensure that Team Valley continues to

provide a first-rate location for the

businesses oftodayand tomorrow.

Tfeam Valley is just one of the 650
locations where English Estates is

helping the private sector to generate

economic activity and create jobs in

areaswhere theyare neededmost

QQENGLISH
estates
TheDevelopingAgency

IS Investment broker.

Mazda said it had been
the lead reaponsjbiflty in
oping components for a small car
for Ford, and engmeeringwork
was under way. Industry ana-
lysts in Tokyo said Mazda would
probably supply engines and

other major components for the

car.
The development project

would possibly he compfetad In

1990. Mazda's South Korean affil-

iate KSz Motors recently began
shipping ray* to Fbrd for
sale in the US under the Ford
badge. Mazda is aha
can to Ford from a
pfetad .plant at Rat Bock,'
gan.

Half the Maadshdavaloped can
are supplied to Ford tor sale as

Fords, and the rest are sold as

Mazdas. The plazu will produce
240,000 cars a year at full capac-
ity In the 1990*.
Analysts sakl that- the new

agreement for Joint development
marked a closer stage of co-oper-

ation between the companies. If

the companies decided to manu-
facture the car, ft could well be
built at Flat Bock. Mazda had
particular expertise m engine
development. Like other Japa-
nese manufacturers it also had
better experience than most US
car makers of developing small

vehicles, said the analysts.

In other co-operation agree-
ments involving Japanese manu-
facturers, Ford is studying mak-
ing leisure vehicles jointly with
Nissan. MitfmhWd Motors has a
Irak with Daimler-Benz of West
Germany, and Toyota has and
agreement with Volkswagen of
west Germany.

Crash may hit US
pulp industry

BY JAMES BUCHAN KNEW YORK •

Fngtish Estate^St.CkseagCsHouse,Klqgsway.TfeamValleyGatesheatiTyne&VtearNEll QNA.~fel: <091)4378941.

LAST month's stock-market
crash could claim one unlucky
victim: the US pulp and
industry, which is in the
of its first sustained recovery for

a long time.
- After the best part of a decade
of weak prices and gnawing fbr-

eign competition, mate are work-
at fuH capacity, markets are

lees are up
sharply from their '1985 trough,
and profits are going through the
roof.

The Industry is poised to
launch its laxg&t capital spend-
ing programme since before the
recession of the mid-1970s.
"ThO industry's current operat-

ing; environment could not be
much $4tter, * said Mr. MarP”
Rogers, an wriyrt at the Wi
Street securities firm of Pnkten*
tUl-Bache.
Up to last month, the industry

was sending out some of the
most troubling inflationary sig-
nals of aiur pert of the US econ-
omy.: Nobody worries about
inflation now. The fear is that
the stock market crash on Octo-
ber 19 heralds a recession which
will send paper prices and pro-
duction tumbling;
Industry executives, report' no

signs yet of a loss of confident*.
“Time is, as yet, no evidence of
any major build-up of invento-
ries at either paper and allied

product mills and plants, or at
user levels.’ says Mr Bed Cqva-
ney, president of the American
Paper Institute. "It’s just too
early to know," said another
industry executive.
This week, Mr Cavaney pres-

ented the Institute's annual sur-
vey of US pulp and papeiwnak-
ing capacity and.it showed an
industry in the peak at health.
Production of paper and paper-
board is likely to top ?4nrtons
this year,,an Increase of 44 per
cent over 1986.

More Important, the' weaken-
ing of the dollar has allowed the

industry to raise prices without
fear of being undercut from
overseas. Sales revenues will be

a foH 15 per cent at around
.Jbn. Profits in the first half

were already 46 per cent ahead,
of the year before, according to
the Commerce Department.

Exports, at 4J>m tons, are up
about 10 par cent because of the
weakening dollar, even if

.
imports continue to bulk huge in
the market.
The share of Imports has been

steady at about 14& percent for

the past three years, largely
because Canadian newsprint pro-
ducers enjoy the same currency
'* [iimii az.titair US-sslgh-

But European
sarfaBtagdoiri „ . „
printing' 'Spd writing

grades-
* ’

This yea& tfte industry has frit

good enough about prospects to
add some 2^8m tons of capacity,
or a further 8 per cent, for its

largest addition in 14 years.
According to interviews con-

ducted, by the institute, the
industry is planning to spend
about S8bn a year to 1990 to
build new mills and machines
and Improve others lor a net
gain of 6m tons.

"If there gains are achieved,"
Mr Cavaney sud,"the productive
potential of the industry will
grow at an average 2*5 per cent,
a higher rate of growth than the;

2.8 per cent annual average over
thepsfor IQ years."

f

The lion's share of the new!
production will go into news-
print - where two completely
new mills are planned - and

and writing papers. But
what happens to

fs sen

at anybod^'sgues*.
stock market

ioomy messages
about prospects for the industry.

Stocks of many companies, such
as International Paper or Bowa-
ter, are down abort half from
their peak for the year.

Italians win
telecom orders

in Mexico, US
ByAlanl

TELETTBA, the Flat data trans-
mission subsidiary, yesterday
announced that it had won two
important orders to supply trie-

communications systems in Mex-
ico and the US.
The first order is a (SSfcn

C&lGAm) contract from Tebcex,
the Mexican telephone concern.
This multi-year contract calls

for Telettra to supply radio-
bridge and **-

and to su
Telrttex will tie using
products to expand and moder-
nise Us telecoms network In
Mexico. The Fiat subsidiary has
had dealings ' in Mexico for 20
years.

In the US, Telettra has won a

920m contract from Tehves, art

independent telecoms com)
The order from Telwes <

the Italian ramoanv to
digital fibre-optic equipment
smaO-to-mediuin capacity radio-
brjdge transmission systems,

Indonesia to

renew Swiss
customs link

INDONESIA is to renew its con-
tract with Sodete Generate de
Surveillance C9GSX the private
Geneva-based customs inspection
services company, in a move
which wifi give heart to trade
reformists within President
Suharto's Government, Beater
reports tram Jakarta.
The dechtion, announced to

parliament by Mr Rachmat
Saleh, Trade Minister, yesterday,
is broadly welcomed by Indone-
sia’s business community, which
has reported a dramatic reduc-
tion In trading costs as a result

of SOS's ’comprehensive import
supendson scheme."
The renewal comes as Indone-

sia's non-oil exports, and in par-

ticular Its shipments of manufac-
tured 'products, have 'shown
steady gains, prompting- Dr All

Wardhana, Economics Minister,

to predict last week that GDP'
growth la 1987-88 couldexceed 4-

percent.
GDP growth In 19QQ-87 was less

than 3 per cent

.

Lisbon deficit up 71%
BY PETERWKMUSBON

PORTUGAL’S trade deficit
increased by 71 per emit in dollar
terms in the font nine months of
1987, compared with the equiva-
lent period last year, the
National Institute or Statistics
announced-
The deficit,, cme of. the most

vulnerable areas of the country's
rapid economic growth over the
put two years, reached Ex
433JBxi (SLOxQ in September,

representing aiC increase of ASST
per cart, in escudos, the mstitute

Imports increased 305 per cent
in value over the nine months
period to Es i,372bn. Export
eaminjgMrase by .19.4 per cent to

Exports covered 634 per cent
of the cost of imports, a decrease
of Ail percentage points over the
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David Fishiocfcexammes GEC’s-developmeiit afa head-up holographic display for fighter aircraft

HE STRAIN on the pilot is altftoo apparent? in his
laboured breathing. He is flying,in ^rkness, very
fast and very dose to the groima. He peers toight

ahead through his canopy at the eerie green image of
symbols and labels which are all -he knaps of. the-world
outside his Cbckpit;-NQ. TURN teds Mm x> Unbunfain is
looming away to his right an urgent flaushinfa/ that he is
losing height..
The pilot Js firing a General

Pynanw* E-M fighting Patoon,
:

equipped with a prototype -ofa
new 'black box” which allows
him to fly his aircraft without
ever looking down at his instru-
ments or through the canopy at
-the 'ground below. He has' been'
trained to accept - no easy - -

that all the flight data he needs is
being projected into his forward
view, on an area of canopy no

"

Mgger than -a chocolate box.
The black box which marshalls

the flight data for him Is a holo-
graphic head-up display,' devel-
oped by the airborne display
division or the UK's GEC Avion-
ics at Rochester, Kent. It uses
holograms to give the pilot the
vdde field of vision, he needs fbr-
nignt and day navigation, and
targetEnding in a mgh-perfor-
manoe fighter. A. more, conven-
tional head-up

.
display (HUD)

offers too small a porthole
through which to peer. .

The holographic HUD, - for
example, gives him freedom to
turn sharply at low level in
safety, and to fly nearer the
ground. GEC Avionics claims it

Pilots get green light to

fly faster and lower

giving the pilot a sufficiently
wide field of vision.

Holography was7 invented by"
the late Professor Dennis Gabor—i-jT—i— In 1047, and won him .a -Nobel

di*play to Prtzein 1871. He was working in
go into volume production.

. what was' then the research cfen-
On November 4 Sr Peter Lev- tre of British Tbomkm-Houston,

ine, chief of procurement at the
UK Ministry erf Defence,
opened the laser proces „
tor used to make holograms for a
US$72m(S50m) contract to pro-
vide the US Air Force with over
460 holographic HUDs.

"The holographic optics in this

HUD represent less than 10 per
cent of the cost. But without
them there would have been no
order,” says Robin Sleight, gen-
eral manager of the displays and
guidance systems group.

In Sleight’s opinion, the com-
pany a "monumental risk” .advanced

finally
because there is ho other way df- the invi

ah', the problem of improving the
resolution of the electron micro-
scope. Through holography he
Imped to record the wavefront
with electrons,' reconstruct this

wavefront with light, then cor-

rect the optical aberrations opti-

cally to give .a better
perfonnance. .

•

Unfortunately, it never worked,
says Sen firth, who worked with
Gabor at the time, and who today
is group leader of the GEC Avion-
ics data presentation -group. &
team o£suf scientists studying

a at
Great

hobbled until

Of the laser In

1960, as a far more powerful
source of coherent light than was
available to enhance Gabor’s
early experiments. By 1970, QEC
scientists were demonstrating
holographic displays for a subsid-
iary (Claudgm). These operated
as changeable road signs, provid-
ing such data as speed restric-
tions.

In the late-1970s GEC’s airborne
display division began to take
holographies seriously as a way.
of widening the HUD’s field of
vision. A US defence develop-

-

ment programme called Lantim
(low altitude navigation and tar-
geting by Infrared at night) was'
estahuahing that a, wide field erf.

vision would be essential fear the
next generation of fighters.

For GEC Avionics, as a success-
ful exporter of HUDs to the US,
the new challenge was to engi-
neer this feature into a black box
which would fit into the F-16
cockpit.

Firth’s. team came up with the

answer <mce it realised that it

could make holograms which
behaved like mirrors - reflective
holograms. In effect, such holo-
grams are semi-silvered mirrors.

Although made from conven-
tional optical coatings, these
holograms will reflect a specific
wavelength (colour) of light,
namely that of the green phos-
phor of the HUD’s cathode ray
tube. They reflect this colour at
about 90- per cent of full effi-

ciency. At the same time, white
.light Is transmitted by the.same
optics, again with an efficiency
ofabout 90 per cent
Firth found such holograms

capable,-over- a limited- range of
angles, of switching from
reflecting almost all the green
light to transmitting nearly all'

this light. In other words, for
some angles a green ray reflects
from the hologram, while for
other angles It passes -straight
through, unimpeded.
The cathode ray tube projects

the flight in
Into the idiot’s fiejdof
just as In an ordinary HUD -

except that he has a 30-degree
view instead of only 20 degrees.

Other information - NO -TURN,
for example - Is overwritten in
white on this data during the fly-

back period of the tube.

The upshot is a compact HUD
which still fits hr front of the
pilot, inside the canopy. One GEC
Avionics executive says it can
justifiably be claimed :fliat Ttfs

all done with minors."

At Rochester, the mirrors devel-
oped by firth - three for each
HUD - were engineered, without
modifications, into a system to fit

into the F-16 cockpit. Nat least of
the problems was to make the
minors resistant to bfattatrikea, a
particular hazard for Cast, low-
flying aircraft.

Initially, Pilkmgton, the UK
glass manufacturer, furnished
the holograms, sandwiched
between perfect plates of glass; a
total of 3D prototype sets of opti-

cal elements for the Lantim pro-

gramme.
However, at Rochester GEC-’

Avionics was investing in a film
laser processing facility to make
production holographies. The
holographic HUD has been
almost entirely a private research
and development investment by
GEC Avionics," says Ron Howard,
managing director. Such a black
box costs between 1150,000-
$200,000 to buy. Although his

company has won business worth
fi50m overseas, ft has orders
worth only about film from the
UK Ministry of Defence.

In the US, the holographic HUD
has made over 1,800 flights,

under environmental conditions
ranging from the Arctic to the
tropics.

Howard sees It as deznonstzat-

a novel ‘enabling
kh his company will

more widely.

WORTH
WATCHING

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

Soldiering towards

indoor war games
THE COST of training infan-
trymen in the use of ground-
to-air missiles has been
reduced by the Army Weap-
ons Division of British Aero-

Instead of the costly real-
ism of a battlefield training
ground, a BAe tgam at Stev-
enage in the UK has devel-
oped the Microdome.
Inside this 10-metre diame-

ter, 6.6-metre tall dome there
is, claims the company, virtu-
ally no difference between
the training environment and
actual combat conditions.
The soldier’s visual and

aural surroundings are repro-
duced to left and right around
76 per cent of the -dome’s
inside surface using scenery
projectors and loudspeakers.

"

A computer-driven laser
projector, designed by PA
Technology, the UK research
group, .produces images of
approaching enemy aircraft
which the soldier attempts to
“bring down* using his
weapon. High-speed computer
graphics generate target and

.

mtorilo frmnppo in fall moving
realism, with clear indica-
tions of fa*1 ltiiwwiiA flare and

‘hits scored.
targets can be simu-

lated at the same time, with a

number of different weapons.
‘ systems and a variety of ter-

rains. An instructor's console
allows the exercise to be
planned in advance, kept on
disc sod played bade as nee*
eseary. A printed assessment
of the student's session is
provided.
Microdome can be erected

easily in hanger or drill hall

and can be made fully opera-
tional in four or five days.

Solid answer to

an inky problem

THE IDEAL office computer
printer would be one that
prints a page in no time at all,

produces no noise, mess or
heat, gives crystal clear char-
acters, cares little about the
kind of paper used, is dirt
cheap and never goes wrong.
Although that may be ask-

ing rather too much of the
iesigners, US company Data-
products of Milford, New
Hampshire, seems to be point-
ing in the right direction with
a new ink jet printer that
uses solid Ink.
Ink Jet printing has the

important advantages that
there are no impacting
mechanical parts to make a
noise and that any kind of
character or Image can be
printed. The principle Is that
the extremely small drops of
ink released are electrically
charged and then, with the
aid of a computer controlled
electric field, are made to

.

land at an exact point on the
paper to form characters.
In theory, any kind of sur-

face can be printed on .but,
according to Dataproducts,
there are limitations with liq-

uid inks, whether they are
based on water or oil The
former, with some print
heads, tends to dry out, dog-
ging the nozzle, and the ink
can spread out into the paper
fibres to give ragged results.
With oil-based min, the dry-
ing time varies, giving vari-
able quality.
Dataproducts’ new machine

uses an ink which is solid at
room temperature. It is

heated to allow drop forma-
tion, but when it nits the
paper it penetrates enough to

There may be equivalents

but there orenoequate*

give adhesion and then goes
solid again, obviating all

spreading problems. A qual-
ity bonus Is that the lettering
is slightly raised, in the man- -

ner of an embossed business
card.
The Dataproducts machine,

SI 480, can produce a high
quality business letter on A4
paper in less than 25 seconds.

The bar goes up
on lost luggage

AIR TRAVELLERS before
long will notice that the desti-
nation label tied to the handle
of their baggage carries a bar
code, in the Interests of auto-
matic hagpg* handling.
A hand?ulof such systems

is already in use in the US,
and Logan Fenamec, the UK
handling equipment company
of Hull, has been working
with British Airports Services
to perfect such systems.
Eventually, tying the label

to the handle will oe the last
touch of a human hand in alr-

Krt baggage handling. The
gan Fenamec system will

separate the pieces of
labelled luggage to allow a
six-laser scanning system to
read the tag, regardless of Its
position.
Then, each piece of luggage

will be pushed on to its own
tilt trey on another conveyor
line, and sent On its way to an'
array of sorting chutes.
The computer controlling

the system remembers which
piece of luggage is on which
tray and tips it into the
appropriate flight destination
chute.

CONTACTS: British Aeros
UK, 0438 312422. Logan
xnec UK, 0482 78121
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Soft route to full financial profiles
BY DAVID LA8CELLES, BAMOHGBOTOR .

THIRD WAVE 'Systems, a com-
puter software and consultancy
company, baa began marketing
TAMAR, a retail financial ser-

vices system packaga devetojSed

by Weston Trust and. Savings,

the
.
Plymouth-based banking

group. "

The chairman, of TWB i& BUI
Murphy who recently resigned
from western Trust and Savings
where he was managing director

for two years. "... * •

White at Wesfeny&fntpbyaaM
;T5M#AR,tP GUJJwdc toytoSK

. . UK arpr of, <?iticaip, .the tor#?lUS
r

.
fjMpmerpial,. tank-,

' Kpecta. to atewnnyoe a,.farther

ue this 'month. TVS lieni in

discussions with a number of
other financial institutions
including a life assurance com-
pany, a clearing bank and a
buSding society.

i Murphy claims that TAMARJs'
a' unique UK-designed product
insofar as it provides, financial
service company .users with a
complete picture of their rela-
tionship with a particular dfanfc
the loans, deposits and other
connections. It costs up to sutm
depending on the number of
applications required.
hTWS was founded by Bill Mur-
phy in 1984 and it now has Ham-
bros BaiU^naa 24. per cent ihna

j

finrherenhanceyourenjoymeMxrfoneofCairo's most ultra-

modern hotels.

justbook more than 18 hours in advance fora stayofthree

nights or more,ask forthe Premium Phis prograouneand we’ll

gjveyoite- • ••

KAdoubteixximfbrilieptlceofasIn^e.'
.

•
•

; ;

x Aomiplimentarybottle of Scbtcb inydurtoom.

X Dally complimentaryAmerican buffet breakfast

X 25% discounton allpurchasesa the Ramses Hlkoiv*Saad of';

Egypt ' silver gift shop.
' ’

x a traditional silver rartouche, freewtoeachpunchasefrom
*

"Saad ofEgypt'- - , , ;

And, In additionfoaflthese benefits, you’ll enjoydie

facilities ofone erfCairo's finest hotels: luxuriousguesut»ms, a

ttxnprehansivebusinesscemre, healthdtrfj, swimming pool,

sup«i) restaurants, and magnifleemviews fromourh^rand

lounge onthe36th Boar.

Finalty.our Execuih«Ptoo«ptori^a newdimension in'

luxurywithihelrown Concierge,thcconvenienqeofan

expedlicdandsq»mccheck-inandNo StopCheck-Out service,

and a private lounge, whereyoucai-enjoycompBmetaary

continental breakfast, cockiaiis and canapes.

Enjoy the RamsesHlkon- and all ihe extra benefitaofour

premium Plus padtagetoa
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Scratch
thesurface
andyou’llfind
Hoechst
High Chem

. i

botetorHtitonReservationSenJce-bilondon <S£lljGZand *

ekeuteretntbeUJL Freefone2124.

RAMS&HniON
E2axroa m reseadiiDpra^ beto fim piwiite,

HatFTL Safsbuy ftoad. HpunUom TWtSJi TWepncne 01-570770. Ext 321?

Ybu needn'tgo far below the surface of

British industrial success to find Hoechst at

work.

In the UK, Hoechst has invested over

£160 million and suppTies not only raw
materials to industry but also the

knowledge and techniques which help to

makeprogress possible.
The annual sales of Hoechst companies

in the UK total over £800 milTton, with a

British workforce ofaround 6,400 people in

over 20 different locations, many ofwhich

have their own production and research

anddevelopmentunits.

Ail as part ofour worldwidephilosophy

ofHoechst High Chem, devoted to

harnessing the discoveries ofscience to

theneeds ofindustries as diverse as British

agriculture. North Sea Oil, communications

and electronics, building, engineering and
textiles.

With nearly £100 miinon ofexports,

laying a further foundation to Britain's

economic prosperity
A foundation that’s firm, yetnever far

belowthe surface.

Hoechstmarkets over 30,000 products

each backedby the consistently high

quafitystandards ofHoechst High Chem.

Hoechst The High Chem Company

Hoechst

< •
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Mergers
A aiidC? .

•

Acquisitions
SAMPLEFREEWITHNO OBLIGATION
THENEWMERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS

-THE AUTHORITATIVE GUIDETOM&A ACTIVITY-
PROVIDINGYOU WITHALLTHE INFORMATION
YOUNEEDTO KEEPTRACKOFTHEHUNTERS

ANDTHEHUNTED.

Financial Times Business Information is pleased to announce
hat Mergers and Acquisitions—the monthly publication

providinginformed editorial and statisticsonM&A activity

—

is now providingeven greater depth ofcoverage.

EDITORIAL
Objectiveand critical, the editorial is

written by topFinancial Times

journalists. Indudes:

Review of the Month — Highlighting the trends

and general bid activity during the month.
In Brief — Short news items.

Features — Articles on the UK, Europe and
overseas, as well as general themes. Including:

League Table of Financial Advisors

Case Histories — How bid battles were lost and won
Profiles of Individual Financial Advisors and
Houses in the News
Trends in Bids

TIow to' Articles

STATISTICS
Comprehensive and easQy accessible, the

statisticsmdudedeUnledinformation on
bids zvithmandacrossnationalborders
in sections on:

European & Others

Management Buyouts

Joint Ventures

Sector Analysis

To claim yourFREE sample copy oftheNEW Mergers and Acquisitions,just fill

mthecouponbelowtoday.YOUAREUNDERNOOBLIGATIONTO
SUBSCRIBE, but ifyou do you will find that Merges and Acquisitions provides

you with die vital information you need in order to ensure corporate prosperity.

Please send me my FREE sample copy of Mergers and Acquisitions. I understand

I am under no obligation to subscribe.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name. TeLNo

Position. Type of Company

.

Company.

Address..
RETURN NOW TO:

Postcode

Country.

Amanda Coffins, FT Business Information Ltd,
Tower Bouse, Southampton Street,

London WC2E 7HA, England.

Tel: 01-240 9391/01-379 0150.

Ifyour computer

goes down,

willyou go down
with it?

APPOINTMENTS

Australians join

Northern Bank
Mr NJL Clark, managing

director of National Australia
Bank, has been appointed to the
board of NORTHERN BANE, Bel-
fast. This appointment follows
completion of the acquisition of
Northern Bank, Northern Bank
(Ireland), and Clydesdale Bank
by National Australia Bank. Mr
EP. Heflron, managing director

of National Australia Finance
(UK), the newly-established UK
holding company through which
National Australia Bark’s inter-

est in the .three banka will be
held, is also Joining the Northern
Bank's board.

*
Mr Peter Kinaaird has been
appointed marketing director of
TOZER VEHICLE SERVICES,
Dover, which operates Alfa
Romeo (GB) and Daihatsu (UK).
HeJoins on December 1 from
BMW (GB) where he was mar-
keting manager.

+
Mr Nigel Bernard has been
appointed marketing director of
The Private Capital Group, the
personal financial management
specialist aim of the SCANDINA-
VIAN BANK GROUP. He was
marketing and broker sales
director of Crown Financial
Management.

*
Mr Andrew Lewis has been

marketing in Hong Kong and
South East Ada. He has been
with the company nearly flix

years.

Mr Tony Gamer has become
chief executive of WINCHMQHE.
He was group chief executive of
Henry Sykes group, and master*
minded' its sale to SPP.

BMP BUSINESS has appointed
Miss Jocelyn Horsfall as diree-

009 I*«» where he was
coordinator, government affair*;

and Mr Martin Boche, on pro-

motion from account director.

Ur Frank & Taylor hwbem
jmwftinted a director of FIJILIP

Harris holdings. He will

continue as group company sec-

retary.
^

LEP
Group
changes

Mr Tom Quinn has been
appointed a director of BAR-
CLAYS DE 20ETE WEDD, and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securi-

ties. He was a director of Green-

well Montagu.
^

tor of pfenningand research: She
iolnes from Leo Burnett wherejolnes from Leo Burnett where
she was on the board as deputy
head of planning. .

appointed to the board of GT
MANAGEMENT (ASIA), withMANAGEMENT (ASIA), wlfh
responsibility for retail sales and

Mr hn Howat has been elected

chairman of the BRITISH CON-
SULTANTS BUREAU - the tint
chartered surveyor to take the
post. He a senior partner in
Franklin & Andrews.

.

Dr Keith Maahiter has been
appointed chief executive and
general manager of SERONO
DIAGNOSTICS (UR), Woking. He
was operations manager in the
clinical reagents division at
Amersham International.

* .

Mr Pater Prowse has been
appointed to the board oT GOOD
RELATIONS, part of the Lowe
BeQ Communications Group. He
was a director of US-based Gavin
Anderson ft Co. Appointed asso-
ciated directors me: Mr Nicho-
las Jones, who joins from Con-

Mr David J. Duncan has been

appointed a director or GLOBE
MANAGEMENT, a subsidiary of

Globe Investment Trust. He was

a director of Schroder InvesV

meat Management.
*

Mr Richard Brook has been
appointed managing director of

3m£ Chislehurst. He was.
to the board in 1983 and

succeeds Mr Terry mrnnmgtn
who has retired. Mr Brook also

becomes chairman of subsid-

iaries Ometron and Image Auto-

mation, and a non-executive
director of Sira Safety Services.

LEP GROUP has appointed Mr
Horst Schumacher to the new
post of chief executive, world-

wide freight forwarding
operations, from January. He
Will based at the group's head-
quarters in Epsom. Mr Schu-
macher has been chief executive

of the Pacific Basin. Nr Keith
Stouter is moving to Hong Kong
as chief executive, Pacific Batin,

in succession to Mr Schumacher.
Mr Jack Wasp has been
appointed managing director of

LEP International (UK). The
group has reached agreement to

acquire Profit Systems, Austra-
lia. In June LEP took a control-

ling interest in Profit Systems
Inc, US freight forwarders. Mr
Dong Rnmell, chief executive
of Profit Australia, is to be chair-

man of all LEP'a Interests in
Australia and New Zealand.

*
Mr Jonathan Eardtey has been
appointed director of operations
Sv the NATIONAL 1NVEST-

Mr B1U Williams has been
appointed director of corporate
communications of the PA CON-
SULTANCY GROUP.

*
Mr Derek Cornish, with the
group since 1969, becomes dep-

uty managing director of Sira,

ami chairman of Sira Safety Ser-

vices.

by the NATIONAL INVEST-
MENT GROUP, stockbrokers. He
will be responsible for informa-
tion technology, settlements and
back office systems.

a
Mr John Carrington, director

of British Telecom mobile com-
munications, has been elected
president of the BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT ft INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION.

CONTRACTS

Retail and business park at Epsom
THE JJMLJONES CONSTRUC-
TION GROUP, Maidenhead, has
won contracts totalling over
kBI firrt

The largest tingle Oder, with a
value of 510m, is to build a retail
and business park at Kiln Lane,
Epsom, Surrey, for Peel Invest-
ments (UK)-
Tbe 44-week contract entails

construction of a retail park of

wholly-owned subsidiary of the
group, has teamed up with Pos-
Tel to develop a £7.5pi Indus-
trial/warehouse scheme on a 5£
acre site at Wade Road, Basings-
toke.

To be known as the Lodden
Centre, the 116,000 sqJt project
will provide mitts nngbut fam
6,100 wj-ft. to 37,000 sqJt’

124,675 sqJft. comprising four
warehouses, a restaurant of 4,600
sqA, a manager's office and 626
car parking spaces; and a busi-
ness park providing a two-storey

The Imperial College of Sci-
ence and Technology has
awarded a 52.18m contract to
construct three Betorey labora-
tory buildings at the Garden-

high-tech unit of 40,000 sq.ft.,
three industrial units totalling
40,000 sqJL and 275 car parking
spaces.
The company will build the

entire scheme on foundations of
dynamic compaction, bored pflea
and reinforced concrete
suspended beams and slabs. The
development will be in com-
bination brickwork and glaring/
curtain walling on a steelframa.
All roofs will be metal deck,
except for the office which will
have a tiled roof.
Markham Developments, a

wood Laboratory complex at
Buckhorst Road, Ascot. The 46-
week contract entails construct-
ing the buildings on mass con-*
crete foundations with brick-
work claddingona steel frame.

*
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND) has
a contract worth £3£m from the

wQl be timber truss with con-

crete interlocking tiles. Work has
started for coraplefian in Febru-
ary 1989.

.
*

ASHBY Sc HORNER has won a
52m package of building works
for the new Financial Times
printing facility at Leamouth
Road, co East India Dock Road
in London £34.
The contract, due for comple-

tion at the end of next June,
ccmnrtsto brickwork and block-
work, floor and wall tiling, grano
and plastering, decoratk»8, par-
titions and jobiory.

peripheral equipment. This fol-

lows several yean' work by Gra-
seby and the Canadian Depart-
ment of National Defence on the
testing and evaluation of the
CAM monitor. The equipment
hn» already been ordered by the
UK Ministry of Defence and the
US Array, confirming the cora-
utitment of major NATO coun-
tries to theCAM monitor.

£6m orders for

Hewgate

Chemical agent

monitor order

will be of common brickwork
and stud partitions internally
and faring brick externally, an
concrete strip foundations. Roofs

caAsikHf ynwify. » company
in the defence and instrumenta-
tion division qf Cambridge Elec-
tronic Industries, has been
awarded a contract worth over
Slim by the Canadian Depart-,
ment of Supply and Smvfces for

Contracts worth over S6m won
by HEWGATE CONSTRUC-
TION include industrial and
commercial premises and specu-
lative development schemes for

developer S.T. Martin in Welwyn
Garden. City, a multi-storey
office block in High Wycombe
for Firstland Properties and 25
freehold industrial units for
CraighIH Developments in Ayles-
bury. Hewgate has also secured a
contract with Wycombe District

Council for expansion of its com-
bined services department.

the supply of chemical agent
monitors (CAM) together with

It’s amazing how many high-

flying companies operate a system

with an expensive back-up facility

that lies idle most of the time; 05

worse still, with no back-up at alL

The answer is NCR’s 9800,

a fault tolerant system designed to

meet your on-line transaction

processing needs — with productive

capacity available 24 hours a day,

seven days a week.

Very simply, in the unlikely

The system is highly responsive

and able to shift from processing

routine workloads to handling

peaks in activity.

And, thanks to its advanced

incremental architecture, easily

expanded to meet your changing

requirements.

In short, the 9800 protects

both your data and your investment

in hardware, software and training;

which, together with NCR’s

tradition of quality provides the

ultimate safety net

And the catch? Unfortunately

for the gentlemen on the left,

there isn’t one.

event of a component going down,

you won’t go down with it

However fault tolerance is by no

means the 9800’s only advantage.

To find out more, get in touch

on London (01) 724 4050.

Get in touch.
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MINISTER PLANS MEASURESTOTACKLE LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYED

Further sharp drop in jobless total
BY PWUP STEPHQ4S, ECONOMICSCOBHESPONDQIT

planning
high rate

'

MR NORMAN FOWLER, thq
Employment Secretary, yester-
day announced a further sharp
fall in Britain's Jobless total last
month, and said that he was

measures to tackle the
i rate of long-term unemploy-

ment.
Official figures from the

Employment Department show
that Che seasonally adjusted total
of people eligible for unemploy-
ment benefit fell by 68,000 in
October to stand at 2.715m.

It was the 16th consecutive
monthly fall and the number of
claimants Is now 497,000 below
its peak in June 1986.
On the basis of calculation

introduced last year, the unem-
ployment rate, at 9.8 per cent,
has fallen below 10 per cent for
the first time since July 1982.
Government statisticians

believe that the underlying pace
of fall in the numbers out of

work is now around 60,000 a
month.
Mr Fowler predicted Anther

reductions over the coming year,

although he said it was impossi-

ble to judge whether,the present

pace of the downward trend
would he maintained.'
“The employment position is

exceptionally strong. We are
going to see a. conupued fail in
unemployment^” he spid.

The Government was particu-

larly encouraged by a sharp drop
in the number of young unem-
ployed and by tine fact that
Britain's jobs performance had
been significantly ..better than
that of many of its major com-
petitors. .

The number of vacancies
recorded at Jobcentres had also

risen fay 25 per centover the last

year.
Foe file future, Mr Fowler said

that the main priority would be

a reduction in the number of
people out of work for a year or
more, who currently account for
over 40 per centof the total.

In an unusual appearance at
the monthly briefing for journal-
ists on the nfWrfal figures, the
Employment Secretary said he
expected to unveil proposals to
tackle long-term unemployment
within the next few weeks.

He would give no details of the
plans, but suggested that they
would be based on providing
more training opportunities
linked to the present Restart pro-
gramme.

Mr Michael Meacher, the
Labour party's employment
spokesman, welcomed the
fall in the total, but said that
even on the Government's "spu-
rious" basis the jobless rate was
over twice the 43 per cent rate it
had inherited in 1979.

UK
Unemployment

2.6

Vacancies
thousand (seasonal aefustsef)

300

Law on secret

onion ballots

to be widened
B, PttiSp

LABOUR PART? leaders yester-
day accused the Government of
considerably extending the pro-
visions in its new Emp'
Bill on secret ballots berore
Industrial action.
Mr John Cope, employment

minister, told the House or Com-
mons standing committee on the
bill that the clause enabling
union members to demand secret
ballots before strikes would also
apply to overtime bans and go-
slows.
He said because the definition

of industrial action included
interference with the perfor-
mance of an employment con-
tract, as well as the contract
itself, such action as an overtime
ban would be included.
Mr Michael Meacher, labour’s

employment spokesman,
described this as an "astonishing
extension," because overtime
was not covered by employment
contracts.
Labour forced a division on the

issue, but lost10-5.

The Government - which does
not accept Labour’s claim that
this is a new extension - dis-

agrees with this view, and recent
case law seems largely tosupport
this.

A law lords’ ruling in March
decided that a Wakefield regis-

trar had rightly had his pay
docked for refusing to work on a
Saturday, and a 1983 case con-
cerning workers at 8 container
company agreed that

,

workers
aiming overtime did amount to
industrial action.

Unions angry over sharesave
scheme at British Telecom
BY PHKJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

BRITISH Telecom’s new share-
saving scheme for its employees
has angered unions because of
the company’s refusal earlier

this year to pay share dividends
to workers following their pay
strike:

BT’s offer of a sharesave
scheme; under which employees
save money regularly and then
after several years are able to
buy shares at the agreed offer

rather than market price, came
with & letter to all employees
from Mr lain Vallance, the com-
pany’s new chairman.

BT’s union officials - who
opposed the original sharehold-
ings offer to employees when tile

company was privatised only to
see 96 per cent take ft up -

acknowledge that despite the
company's action after the pay

strike, union members are likely
to take up the new share scheme
offer.

They recognise that many
employees wifi judge that after
the world stock market crash the
BT share price is likely to have
risen considerably by the tmw
the share scheme is due.

BTs share price closed last
night at 232p, down from 260p
before the plunge in the markets.
Mr Vallance s letter to all

234,000 BT employees included
an option to buy BT shares in
five years’ time at a price which
is 10 per cent below the mark**.

value at the time of the offer.

Employees must save a fixed
amount of between 510 and £100
monthly with the Halifax Build-
ing Society under a save-as-you-
eam (SAYE) contract At the end

of an agreed period, eropl
will be able to use the sa
plus the tax-free SAYE bonus to
buy some or all of the shares
under option.

BT had two previous schemes
covering 1985 and this year. In
the first, 83.000 employees were
granted options, covering 113m
shares, while in the second
14,688 options were granted, cov-
ering a further 15m share
Under the new scheme, appli-

cations must be lodged in Janu-
ary.
Mr Vallance acknowledged the

recent criticisms of BT but says
that with all employees working
together, the company’s current
position amounts to "an o
nicy, and a challenge that we
must accept and I am confident
and determined that we will suc-
ceed."

Engineering union membership slides
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERSHIP of the Amalgam-,
ated Engineering Union,
Britain’s second largest union, is

set to rail by almost a farther
60,000 this year in a move which
will have a considerable impact
on overall union membership
and density figures for 1987.

AEU leaders expect that the
union’s membership of 857,659
at the start of the year to-have
fallen by end-1987 to about
800.000.

This decline of almost 7 per
cent comes oh top of a fall last
year of 117£45 members - mak-
ing a cumulative total for the
two years of about 175,000 mem-
bers, or 18per cent df the total.

AEU i« are braced for a
further foil next year of about
60,000, pushing the aman down
to about 750,000 - a dentine over
the- three-year period of about

.

200,000 in all, or same 23 per
cent.

While some of the decreases
stem from continuing job losses
in manufacturing, others arise
from a winnowing-out by AEU
leaders of lapsed or otherwise]
defunct membership roll entries.
This year's decrease, which

may see the GMB general union
take over as Britain's second-lar-
gest, seems certain to push the,

overall membership of Trades!
Union Cangres^afmiated unions
close to the 9m mark.

In Brief

Car plants

back in

business

after strike
PRODUCTION at Vauxhall
Motors and the majority of Ford
Motor Company car plants
resumed after Tuesday’s indus-
trial unrest, which was unprece-
dented in recent years, Jimmy
Buns writes.
Only Ford’s Halewood plant

was still disrupted by industrial
action. Supervisors there are
continuing their strike until
Monday over the company’s
plans to change their role at the
workplace.
Bout Vauxhall and Ford said

that they were waiting to resume
negotiations on their disputed
pay offers which are linked to
significant changes in working
practices

Secrets Adt reform
Mr Leon Britten, the former

UK Home Secretary, called on
the Government urgently to
reform the Official Secrets Act
which he said was at present "a

dangerous smokescreen for those
whose aim is to damage our
national interests.”

Rich harvest
A 150-foot vegetable patch on

the south coast of England was
sold for more than £50,000. The
sale - accompanied by planning
permission for a two-bedroomea
bungalow - was the product of a
boom in the demand for bcdMing
land.

Strike hits LabourHQ
The Labour party headquar-

ters was brought to a standstill
when members of the National
Union of Journalists staged a 24-

hour strike and picket over
redundancy payments for sacked
journalists on Labour Party
weekly, which dosed down last

week. . .

Britons £4^00 in red
The average family in Britain!

owes £4,500 excluding mort-
gages, and credit card lending in
the UK topped £5J2bn this year,

compared with £2.1bn in 19T~
according to a survey publisl

by Familybase, a charity organ!-]

Saturn.

State schools ‘at risk*

The Government’s education
reform plans are the first step to
complete privatisation of state
education and will lead to the
introduction of partial fee-pi

ing in state schools, Mr Jack
Straw, Labour's shadow-educa-
tion minister,—m

Invest-Loan
Jyskc Bank offers you the possibility of greatly

increasing the return on your capitaL

An Invest-Loan is the latest form of investment which gives you
even more possibilities forinvestmentontheinieniationalmarkets.
The advantages are obvious: You borrow 4 times the amount

whichyouhave investedinan ”Znvest-Loan”, and the totalamount
isthen investedin foreign securitiesordeposited inabankaccount.

Jyske Bank’s Inyen-Loan euaiHes investment in the best quoted

securities, or bank accounts, so that you obtain the highest return

of the market.
Like gimiTar investments there are risks involved in the Invest-

Loan. Price and exchange rate fluctuations can have a favourable

oradverseimpacton the return, and coukl even resnit in anegative

yield.

It is a question of mutual confidence - on ravotnable terms. Of
course there is areason why somany peoplehaveobtainedasteady
return during the past 20 yean - with Jysfce Bank taking the im-

tiadve. .

Tkke a step towards an Invest-Loan - start with the coupon.

Please return the coupon today for further information.

Address

Postal Code

Cumiliy -&L
202405

JYSKE
BANK
BankofJutland

Jyslce Bank,
Private Banking (International)

Vesterbrogade 9,

DK-1S01 Copenhagen VL,

Denmark.
IfcL: +45 121 2222

/ E. Merck
Darmstadt

Federal Republic ofGermany

has signed a research, development
and licensing agreement with

TmmunoGen Inc.
Cambridge, Mass-,USA

on the exploitation oflmmunoGen’s
know-how in the area

ofmonoclonal antibodies.

We initiated this transaction and supported

ImmunoGen inthe negotiations.

TRY
MATUSCHKA-GROUP

{TRV-Betefligungsvcrwaltung GmbH)

Munich Zurich London Tokyo

New York Toronto Atlanta Bermuda

\
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Notice of redemption

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
“Washington, DC

(“iBRir)

IBRD &2% Japanese Hen Bands of 1979
' Due 1994 flteth Series) (the “Bonds")

Vfe hereby notify holders ctf the abase Bands that an
December 38, 1987, the entire outstanding amount of the

Bonis is to be redeemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition

15 cf the Bonds, fay fuffiffing a mandatory redemption obliga-

tion of 3_8 Wfioa yen redemption price: 100%)

and (b> pmsuant to Condition 17 of tbe Bonds fay IBRDam
taring an optional redemption right (optional redemption

price 102%).
The numbers of Bonds selected by drawing for the nEodatcxy

redemption of L8 bflBcn yen are as foDows:

Degw ni imi
'

inn (Yen) Ntmibere

1

100,000.,

1,000,0

.24935-25801.25086-88718
1- 162, 3480- 3539

361- 480. 742- 782

The numbers of Bands *own below are to be redeemed

with price at 102% as optional redemption.
Numbers

100,000

L000.000
10/100,000

1—19163; 209*4-21883. 23524-23684.

23686-24934, 28719-26976, 26979-28068,

23092—29720

. 163— 1387, 1605- 2120. 2333- 3489

1- 360. 783- 2349

Paying Agents With respect to definitive bonda the principal

of and TntpTpjat on the Bonds is payable at any of foe paying

agwibti tlwren. With respert to recorded beads,

the payment shall be made at tbe paying agent designated in

thw appliraKrHi (nr the recording on the bonds.

the Industrial Bank of Japan, limbed

as

13th November; 1987

Scargill throws down
the gauntlet

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

“HE IS brave but crafty,* com-
mented one member of the
National Union of Mineworkere*
executive after Mr Arthur Sear-
gill, the union's left-wing presi-
dent, had. told the executive that
he was volunteering to far
re-election.
Brave because Mr Scargfil,

whose authority has increasingly
been undermined by opposition
on the executive, does not have
to stand for re-election. Crafty,
because Mr Scargill stands a
good chance of winning, and
thereby reasserting his author-

nents*
to back a candidate against him.
The strength of their opposition,
which so for has raairuy come
from leaders of the union's con-
stituent areas, will be put to the
test among the union’s approxi-
mately 100,000 members.
Mr Scargill, elected in 1981 by

70.3 per cent of those voting, is
gambling that the opposition of
leaders from areas such as South
Wales and Scotland, is not
shared by their members.
Why has Mr Scargill chosen

this pme to hand in his notice
and stand for re-election? He
does not have to seek re-election
because in the aftermath of the
1984-85 pit strike the union
changed its roles removing the
president's casting vote on the
executive committee.
This allowed Mr Scargill to

escape the provisions of the 1984
Trade Union Act which requires
all voting members of ruling
union executive committees to
submit themselves for periodic
re-election.
The ostensible reason for his

decision is that the union’s
national conference this summer
supported a motion moved by
the Scottish NUM, which set in
train a review aimed at drawing
up a procedure under which afi
significant union officials would
have to stand for re-election.

.
His position was also under

pressure from the Government
which partly framed its Employ-

ment Bill, published last month,
with the aim of forcing the min-
ers’ leads: to stand for re-elec-

tion.
However, the NUM’s legal

advisers recently told Mr Scargill

it was impossible to change the
union’s rules to compel a union
official to stand for re-election if

he had originally been elected
for life But they stud it was pos-
sible for an official to resign and
stand again.
Launching his campaign with

a press conference in us Shef-
field office yesterday Mr Scargill

said he had a moral duty to

stand.
But the real reason for his

decision is political. Since the
end of the 1984-85 strike the
left-wing alliance which brought
him to power has broken apart.

Over the past year Mr Scaitill

has been stymied by outright
opposition from former support-
era over his approach to a range
of issues from wage negotiations,

the introduction of flexible
working and the union's current
industrial action over British
Coal's disciplinary code.
This opposition has blocked Mr

Scargill but it has yet to cohere
into a strategic challenge to his
leadership. He clearly hi

resounding victory would give
him the authority to determine
union policy over the next cou-
ple ofyears,
Mr Scargill will attempt to use

the election as a referendum on
the future direction oi the union
in which he will hope to defeat
decisively the so-called new real-

ism which he has consistently
criticised.

Will the gamble work? The
union's electoral terrain has
been transformed in the six
years since Mr Scargill's election.

Then the NUM had more than
180.000 members; by the end of
this year its membership could
be down to about 90,000. Most
moderate miners in Nottingham-
shire, who voted heavily against
Mr Scargill in 1981, have left

But the election hinges on two
factors. First, the votes of the
32.000 Yorkshire miners who
make up about one-third of the
union, whoever wins Yorkshire's
backing will almost certainly
win the election.
Second, whether the opposi-

tion made up of traditional
right-wingers and soft left lead-

ers can unite behind a single
candidate. Mr Scargill Is almost
certain to win against a split

opes a opposition.
-

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

SAIUDOZ

SANDOZ Holding Netherlands B.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

US$ 99,541,000

4V« per cent Guaranteed Convertible Debentures due 1997
(the "Debentures”)

Convertible Into 169000 Bearer Participation Certificates

of Sfc 50 par value each of

SANDOZ Ltd

(Incorporated with limited liability in Switzerland)

Notice is herebygiven that in accordance with the Description ofthe Debentures Sandoz
Holding Netherlands B.V. wishes to redeem all outstanding Bonds (US$ 36,697,645 per

November 3, 1987) on December 31, 1987, at par value.

The right of conversion ends at die redemption date on December 31, 1987.

Payment ofCapital, together with accrued interest will be made on or after December 31,

1987, against presentation and surrender ofthe Bonds together with all unmatured cou-

pons at the offices of any of the following Paying Agents:

Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle

Credtt Suisse, Zurich Union Bank of Switzerland, Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada), Banque Internationale

Ibronto 4 Luxembourg SJL, Luxembourg

November 13. 1987

SANDOZ Holding Netherlands B.V., Amsterdam

NatWest
Mortgage Rate

With effect from 13th November, 1987
fornewborrowers, and from 1st December for
existing borrowers, the NatWest Mortgage Rate

payable under current Mortgage Deeds
and Conditions ofOfferwul be

decreased from 11.25% pa to 10.25% pa.

& NationalWestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP.
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Nirex may store nuclear

waste deep underground
BY MAURICESAMUB50N

BRITAIN’S mtdear Industry yes-
terday said it was considering
building a permanent storage
site for radioactive waste up to
1,000 metres below the earth’s
surface.

The site, to be built for
roughly £lbn on land, as sea or
on the coast, would be used for
intermediate and low-level waste
which has been accumulating for
several years as well as /or fresh
debris from the nuclear Industry.

Nirex, the radioactive waste
agency, outlined the scheme in a
document. The Way Forward, on
which ft called for widespread
public discussion before deciding
whether to recommend it to the
Government It has printed an
initial 10,000 copies and wants to
hold “round-table' discussions
with local authorities, trade
unions, the public and special
interest groups.
Anti-nuclear groups immedi-

ately attached the document as

biased, and alleged that the
deep-level ate would also be
used for more dangerous
high-level waste and not only for

less radioactive materials.

The discussion document con-

tains a map of Britain indicating

extensive onshore and offshore

areas, especially in north-west
England and East Anglia, with
the most suitable geology far
safe, long-term storage.
They embrace Cumbria and its

Sell&neld site where British
Nuclear Fuels recently con-
finned it wanted to start
appraisal drilling for a deep dis-

posal farihiy.

The ritirmuqnn ttnrmiwiit fol-

lows NSrex’s decision, test Hay,
to halt development of a shallow
storage site following strong

ffr John Baker, Nirex chair-
man, who is also corporate man-
aging director of the Central
Electricity Generating Board,

said that large-scale storage facil-

ities would be needed for accu-
mulated waste even if Britain’s
nudear programme wore to be
phased out.

There is a recognised need,
reflected in government policy,
to establish a permanent, safe
disposal facility which will
remove Born future generations
any burden of management of
current accumulations and
future analogs of such waste.
The provision of a facility deep
underground will do thfa."

The facility would be con-
structed between 200 and 1,000
metres below ground.
The three options were:

• A deep-mined cavity under
land.
• An offshore, sob seabed cavity
readied by tunnels from a
coastal location.
• A sub-seabed cavity reached
from the sea surface by a drilling
platform or an artificial island.

Increase in

foreign aid

‘a turning

point’

French company to pull out

of plasterboard market

Heathrow
rail link

BYANDREWTAYLOR

ro - * — - - — Ufnri r|By mar womegoon, wooa
Trade EdRor

THE WRAL increase in
Britain’s aid programme
announced by the Govern-
ment in last week’s Aatuma
Statement marks ss *impor-
taat turning point," Mr
Christopher Patten, Over*

Mortgage
rates cut by
two banks

BBC arts executives

to head TV channels

The increase, which will
take aid spending from
£1.24bi this year to
(lAtin in 1390-4)1, means
aid is setto increase in real
terms after a period of stag-
nation. This wfll allow the
OK to make more faOatanl
aid available to developing
countries, he told a con-
struction industry lunch.
In his first detailed com-

ments oa the increase, Mr
Patten said the strength of
the economy Justified an
increase in the aid pro-
gramme, hut he made it
clear that *to irfrapir avail-
ability of extra fends did
not mean that aid could

LAFARGE COPPEE, the large

French faufiding materials manu-
facturer, Is to withdraw from the
£250m-a-year British plaster-

board market.

The British market fa facing

increased competition fallowing

a decision by Badland, the Brit-

ish building materials producer.
andCSR, the Australian building

materials, resources and sugar
group, to establish a joint ven-

ture to make plasterboard in
Britain using imported raw
materials.

In a separate move, Etemit
TAC, the Belgium affiliate of
Compagnie Finanriere Etemit of
Switzerland, is next week to

pared with total British sales of
138m sq metres.

Lafarge, in a letter to. British

customers, says it has decided to

run down its plasterboard

operations next year because of
“recent announcements concern-

ing the future development of
the gypsum plasterboard indus-

try in toe UK; and the problems
which our company has to pro-

native supplier.
“

It intends to continue to

develop qqipg of plaster of Paris

-powder in Britain, particularly

sales of special industrial pow-
ders.

Etemit TAC (In which Turner
& Newall holds a -49 per cent

stake, which it must dispose of
to Etemit within four years)

plan put to

ministers
By Lynton MCLato

vide sufficient material for the

needs of our dienta in a period
of strong demand in northern
Fiance and England."

It had previously imposed, to

says its first boatload of 0.5m sq
metres of plasterboard will land
at Mistiey, near Colchester,
Essex, next week.

It plans to sell 2m .to 3m sq
metres in Britain next year,

building up to 20m sq metres by
1990. It proposes to use imports
as a platform from which to
open a British plarterbaard man-
ufacturing plant

Initially, plasterboard wiD be
supplied from a Belgium factory

near Antwerp owned by Gyproc
Benelux in which Etemit says it

start Importing plasterboard
from Bebbum Into Britain.from Belgium Into Britain.
RPR Industries holds a virtual

monopoly on British sales of
plasterboard. Its only real com-
petitor in recent years has been
Lafarge, which last year
imported about 25m sq metres
of plasterboard into Britain, corn-

two years ago to restrain capital

expenditure in order to reduce
group borrowings. Lafarge,
France's biggest cement manu-
facturer ana second-largest pla*
terboard producer, says it will
maintain British suppltes of plas-
terboard “for as long as dor cus-
tomers need to adjust to an alter-

BRITISH RAIL and BAA. for-

merly the British Airports

Authority, put joint proposals to

the Government yesterday for a
SI60m express railway link

between Paddington Station and
London Heathrow Airport.

a report puDiisnea in me sum-

mer by Howard Humphreys, con-

sultants, for the Transport
Department This concluded that

a rail link would be the best way
to help improve access between
Heathrow and central London.

The journey would take fewer

than 20 minutes. The link would
be able to handle 10m passengers

a year, with trains every 16 min-
utes. BAA wants to be the lead-

ing private-sector company
involved in the project.holds a controlling interest and

in which BPB Industries has ain which BPB Inc

445 per cent stake. Broker to serve

Move on engineering training
small investors

BYJOHN GAPPED

MIDLAND BANK is to set up
Midland Stockbrokers, a “back

By David I

TWO OF Britain’s clearing
banks, NatWest and Barclays,
cut their mortgage rates yester-

day, following the decline in
interest rates that has occurredinterest rates mat has occurred
since the crash in the stock mar-
ket three weeks ago.
NatWest, the largest bank

lender to the home-loan market,
is cutting its rate by 1 pes cent to
1025 per cent. This rate, equiva-
lent to an annualised percentage
rate of 10.8 per cent on regular
mortgages, will apply to new
mortgages from today and to
existing mortgages from Decem-
ber L
Mr Roger Flemlntfon. the got-
ral manager of NatWest'aeral manager of NatWest'a

domestic banking division, said
borrowers should benefit from
the cut in time for Christmas.

Barclays is reducing its rate for
new and existing borrowers by
0.95 per cent to 10l3 per cent
from December 1.

The cuts parallel recent reduc-
tions in mortgage rates made by
two leading building societies,
the Halifax and the Abbey
National, and are expected to be

;

followed eventually by other
home loanmakeis.

BY RAYMOND SNOOOV
THE BBC yesterday chose two of
its young drama and aits execu-
tives to fin the two top positions
on BBC1 and BBC2 television

channels.
Mr Jonathan Powell, head of

tiie *ww group and aeries and
serials, fa to be the new control-
ler ofBBCL
Mr PowelL who is 40 and

joined the BBC from Granada
Tefevfafon. is tbe executive pro-
ducer of The Perfect Spy, now
running on BBC Television. Hi*

other programme credits Indude
the Mayor of Casterfaridge, Tin-
ker Tailor Soldier Sot. Testa-
ment ofYouth and Smiley's Peo-
ple.
• Mr Alan Yentoi^ head of music
and arts, is the new controller of
BBC2. Mr Yentoh, also 40, was a
Igeneral . trainee with tire BBC
who later worked on Omirifans
from 1973 to 1975 and created
‘the arts programme Arena. He
has won the British Academy of
Film and Televison Arts best
arts series award three years
running and received an Interna-
tional ranmy award in 1965.
The two are seen as being

among the most creative people
in the corporation and it is
nnumi to have both television

controller jobs filled by people

with an arts and drama back-
ground.
The choices may reflect a

desire to provide an entertain-

ment counterbalance to the
strong news and current affairs

directorate bang put together by
Mr John Birt, the deputy dixec-

They will work with Mr
Michael Grade, BBC Television

director of programmes and
managing director designate.
The appointments take effect on
January 1 next yean
Speculation will now intensify

over who win fin the third top
vacancy In British broadcasting -

a rider executive far Channel 4
to replace Mr Jeremy Isaacs, who
is becoming general director of
Covent Gazuen opera house.
An announcement is expected

orientated.
None tire leas, Mr Patten

went out ofMs way to show
some sympathy with export-
ers whose International
competitors benefit from
the mid programmes of
other Governments. "It is
dtfflcnlt to avoid tire con-
clusion that some of our
mala competitors simply
have non aid to be eon-
merdally-minded about," he

THE ENGINEERING Industry
Training Board is to allow big

engineering companies to assess

their own training programmes,
following opposition it met on
trying to tighten its own moni-
toring procedures. The board is

made up of trade unions,

Yesterday it decided to catego-
rise companies it can exempt
from paying a 1 per cent training
levy into two groups, based an

by tire mid of this month with]
Mr Justin Dukes, the present]Mr Justin Dukes, the present
managing director, and Mr Brian
Wenham, former managing
director of BBC Radio, seen as
the front runners.
• Mr Patrick Cox resigned yes-
terday as deputy chairman and
chief executive of Satellite Tele-
vision, the company which oper-

Finanring Infrastructure
projects was an important
way of alleviating poverty,
he said. However, the devel-
opmental, political, com-
mercial and political objec-
tives.of tire aid programme
coaid not be pat Into sepa-
rate compartments.

*1 am concerned to estab-
lish a broader constituency
for the aid programme. I am
all for a public debate - bat
a constructive one, which
will strengthen support for
a quality aid programme
not fracture or weaken it,"

ho said. Industry, govern-
ment and private charitable
organisations a part-
nership role to play in thia.

• Larger establishments,
employing more than 1,000
workers or which are owned by
companies employing at least

5,000, will submit their own
assessments of their training to

the board, instead of bring
inspected byboard staff.

• Smaller companies, which wfll
continue to be directly ‘assessed,
will have two years 'to work
towards new training standards,
set by the board under the
revised levy-exemption scheme
which was criticisedin consults-
tioh.

.... - ..

Mr Ashley Whittall, board
chairman, raid self-assessment
might be seen as a concession to
larger employers, but he believed
it would make It slightly tougher
for ail companies to qualify for
lewexemption from next year.
The proposal now needs

approval by the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission and the Gov-

ernment but is likely to be seen
as a way to avoid conflict with
employers such as Fbrd, Austin
Rover, Vickers and Lucas.
The board covers 6,786 engi-

neering establishments with
more than 41 employees. Of
these, 1,563, employing 737,590
people, will be eligible for self-as-

sessment under the new guide-
lines.

Earlier this year, the board ini-

tially proposed three options for
reforming training; a revised
levy-exemption system, intro-
duction of a system of levies and
grants and replacement of
exemptions by a non-returnable
levy which would have funded
board-directed training.

Midland Stockbrokers, a “back
office* settlement service to exe-
cute deals for small investors.
The firm has been registered

with the Stock Exchange. Its ser-

vices will be phased in to Mid-
land’s branch network by the
middle of next year. The cost of
transact!(ms will be based on the
standard commission structure,
starting at 15 per cent for the
first 57,000 with a minimum of
520.

VAT loophole

to be closed

Power price row flares again
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE ARGUMENT between
industry and the Government
over electricity price increases
erupted again yesterday. Last
week Mr Cedi Parkinson, Energy
Secretary announced that elec-

tricity prices were likely to rise

by 15 per cent in the two yean
vision, the company widen oper-
ates Sky Channel, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's European satellite
television channeL

replying to crM-
i Mrbon Holland,

beginning next April.

In a speech in London, Mr
John Banham, director general
of the Confederation of British
Industry, said the prices now
under discussion would still add
more than Slbn a year to bust-

.

ness costs at a time when major
investment was needed.
• He was speaking only four
days after a meeting at which Mr
Parkinson had mIhim! tire CBI's
fears that some heavy industrial
consumers, such as steel, chemi-
cals, plastics and paper plants,
ftflqid fafp increases as high as 25
percent.
Addressing the electricity

industry's National Joint Coordi-

chairaun of Balfour Bemttv.
who told the lunch that
Britain’s aid budget was

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Notes

It would be in Britain’s
antf-interest to fucroaro-the
mini spent ore- financing——« in toe developing
world. Every extra 5100m
would produce 28,000 jobs
at a cost mmA lower than
conventional employment

The productivity of Brit-

ish umtisftiwi rnmpsnlrs
was higher than Chat of

rating Committee, Mr Banham
yesterday said that, in spite of
the reassurances for the inten-
sive electricity users, the
increases under discussion would
still add more than Slbn a year
to business costs at a time when*
major investment was needed
and would “inevitably fuel infla-
tion

-
.

3ual to 16-18 per cent in histori-
[ terms?cal terms?

• Why had recent events on the
Stock Exchange not reduced the
discount necessary to “sell" the
industry?
• Why was the government
seeking to underwrite put
investment mlnfadcog in electric-

ity generation?

DIRECTORS of large companies
axe to lose a VAT loophole which
has allowed them to benefit from
improvements to their private
property carried out by their
companies.
Large companies are allowed

to offset VAT paid on such
Improvements against VAT they
charge their own customers - a
course of action not open to
small companies under HM Cus-
toms & Excise rules. The loop-
hole, which will end on April 1,

1988, extends to all repairs,
maintenance and improvements
paid for by the company on
behalf of its director.

The CBI, he added, was
“totally opposed” to anything
which would put at risk British

was old plant bring writ-

at the rate of over £lbna
wnicft would put at risk British
industry's ability to compete in
tough world markets.
- Announcing that the issue
would be discussed at next
week's GBI CounoL meeting, he
challenged Mr Parkinson to'
answer «2fght crucial questions’
if the increases were to go ahead.

These are;

ten off at tire rate of over £lbna
year when the electricity Indus-

Teesside job

creation plan

• Why had the target return for
the electricity supply industry

• Why should today's indus-
trial consumers pay lor future
increases in generating capacity?

•_Why
f
should the CEGB be

“made to buy coal at well above
the world market prices?*

• Why should intensive energy
users, and industrial users gener-
ally, lace-the steepest increases?

THE FIRST big job creation pro-
posal for Teessue’s new urban
development corporation was

the electricity supply industry
been fixed at 4.75 per cent In
current cost accounting terms.

• Why not refurbish some exist-
ing power stations to meet future

development corporation was
revealed yesterday. as an S80m
scheme for a retail, hotel, confer-
ence and leisure complex.
The developer, Brookmount, a

MayFair-based property com-
pany, submitted the scheme for
planning approval, claiming it

would create 2,000 jobs. Brook-
mount was floated on the USM
last year with assets of 57.8m. It

-is now capitalised at 560m

We are pleased to announce the addition of

SJP. Morgan Securities Inc.

and

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

to our Discount Note Selling Group
Effective December 1, 1987

They could compete satis-
factorily in developed coun-
try markets but not In the
developing world whose aid
finance wee nvaRahie-

SIB crackdown on funds advertising Chief cashier
V ERICSHORT for Bank

TheJapeneee GovernBrent
pays the bidding coots of
companies seeking World
Bank anpply contracts,
while Denmark left it ap to
industry to organise sup-
port for developing coun-
tries. This was because
these countries saw aid
more in terms of economic
cooperation than handouts,
he said.

THE SECURITIES and Invest-
ments Board considers that off-

shore investment companies
quoting tire prices of their funds
ui the British press will be break-
ing the advertising rules of the
1986 Financial Services Act if
the address and telephone num-
ber of the company is shown.
There are strong controls on

offshore funds advertising here,
but the Department of Trade and
Industry has a relaxed attitude
to the practice of showing the

address and telephone number of
the investment company.
Lawyers for SIB, the City's

new regulatory watchdog, are
taking a different attitude.

They accept that showing unit
prices is providing information
to existing investors and does
not contravene the Act But they
consider that including the
address and telephone number.

people directly or indirectly into
making an investment agree-
ment in contravention of Section
57 of the act
This is one aspect of the corn-

system due to come into opera-
tion in April These funds are
not being banned by the act, but
to be marketed in Britain each
fund will need to be recognised.
The act lays down three routes

for recognition

which existing investors do not
require, would be providing
information calculated

providing The act lays i

id to lead for recognition

THE Bank of England is to have
a new chief cashier - the man
whose name appears on UK
bank notes. He is Mr Malcolm
Gill, 53, currently head of the
Bank’s foreign exchange divi-
sion.
Cambridge-educated Mr Gill

will take over from Mr David
Somerset on March 1 next year.
He has worked at the Interna-
tional- Monetary Fund and the
Treasury as well as the Bank.

We now offer our Discount Notes through:

BankAiroraaC^Mtal^rtete
BANK OF ENGLAND QUARTERLY BULLETIN BY PHILIP STEPHENS

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morrill Lynch Government Securities Inc.

J.R Morgan Securities Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Bank favours restraint on interest rates and wages
:
THE BANK of England signalled
yesterday that it will be cautious
about allowing interest rates to

1

fall further in the wake of last

month’s crash on world stock
markets and voiced its conceit
about the pace of pay awards.

In its latest Quarterly Bulletin,
the Bank also predicted a slow-
ing in the rate of world economic

Federal Farm Credit Banks

90William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038
{212)908-9400

The Fami Craft System

that it shared the Treasury's
view that output in Britain
would rise by about 2% per cent
The Bulletin suggests that

action by the US to reduce its

Budget deficit should be accom-
panied by more expansionary
policies in Japan and West Ger-
many. Prospective growth in
West Germany is particularly
disappointing and might well be
insufficient to stimulate the
other key European economies.
The Bank adopts a markedly

less optimistic view than that
presented in Whitehall over the
past few days on the prospects
for any significant further all in
Britain’s borrowing costs. Earlier
this week Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, said that another cut
in base rates would be a "distinct
possibility" as part of an interna-
tionally-agreed package of mea-
sures to stabilise financial mar-
kets.

. The Bulletin says that the one
point decline to 9 per cent in
base rates over the last few
weeks was justified by the pro-
spective dampening effect on
demand in the economy of the
equity price fall. The reduction
was also needed to help restore
calm on financial markets.
But domestic monetary condi-

tions - rapid growth in broad
measures of the money supply
and strong credit demand - and
the high level of pay settlements

point to a need to keep borrow-
ing costs at close to current lev-
els.

.The Bonk welcomes both
recent strong gains in manufac-
turing industry’s productivity
and signs that investment spend-
ing has started to rise sharply in
response to buoyant output.
However, it warns that output

and productivity growth are
likely to slow next year and says
there is a danger that employers
may be too optimistic about the
prospects in setting pay awards.
Any slowdown in investment
spending as a result of the stock
market crash would also increase

meet it, the Bulletin says. A 7
per cent deterioration in indus-
try’s competitiveness over the
last year is probably also having
some damaging effect on
exports, although competitive-
ness is still around 6 per cent
higher than before sterling’s
devaluation last Autumn.
The Bank says recent events

on stock markets will damage
the prospects for growth next
year in two obvious ways - it will

raise the cost of equity capital
for industry and, by reducing
household wealth, will also
reduce consumption.
These twin effects will not be

The Bank's latest forecast of
the outlook for the seven major
industrial economies points to
growth next year of S3 per cent
against the 2.6 per cent expected
in 1987. The scale of trade Imbal-
ances between the three largest
economies - the US trade deficit
and the parallel surpluses in
Japan ana West Germany - is

such that they are likely to be
corrected only gradually, the
Bulletin says.

the possibility that industry
could begin to hit capacity con-
straints.

A deterioration in Britain’s
trade position this year may be
partly attributable to faster
growth in demand in the econ-
omy than in industry’s ability to

negligible, particularly when
combined with the impact on
confidence of such a sharp and
rapid fall in asset values. How-
ever, it adds that Britain should
be less affected than the US,
where personal ownership of
shares is much more widespread.

A projected sharp slowdown in
•the growth rate of domestic
demand In the US economy,
however, should contribute to a
significant reduction in its cur-
rent account deficit to 2.4 per
cent by the end of 1989 against
.the 3.7 per cent seen in the first
half of 1987.

Commercial paper market.
Page 34
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Air France and Brymon's new Cfy
Class service operates Dash 7
dfreraft out of London Cty Airport

direct to Terminal 2 at Charges cfe

Gauffe Airport - the shortest

distance from aircraft to exit ofany
major international carport Rapid

baggage redakn and a mere stroll

from Air France connecting flights

to over 150 destinations worldwide.

For direct flights from London CityAirportto Charles de Gaul/e Terminal% contactyourTravelAgent
or callAirFrance on 01-499 9511, orBrymon Airways on UnkKne (0345) 717383. AIR FRANCE
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UK NEWS
Industry funds

centre to

exploit science
BY PETER MARSH

AN industry-funded centre to
encourage stronger links
between companies and aca-
demic scientists will start by the
end of the year.
The Centre for the Exploita-

tion of Science and Technology,
which was formally launched
yesterday, will aim to move
Britain closer to Japan and West
Germany in the way the country
transfers ideas from research to
industry, according to Sir Fran-
cis Tombs, chairman of Rolls-
Royce and of the Government's
Advisory Council for Sdenfce and
Technology.
Sir Robin Nicholson, a director

of Pflkington, the glass company,
said he hoped the centre would
act like Japan’s Ministry of Inter-
national Trade Industry in
bringing together researchers
from the academic and commer-
cial fields.

Sir Robin, a former chief scien-
tific adviser to die Government,
has acted as chairman of a group
which has put up 54.75m to
establish the centre for five
years.

Among the companies which
are contributing 5250,000 each
are British Telecom, IBM. Rolls-
Royce, Jaguar, Lucas, Shell, Brit-
ish Aerospace, British Gas and
Thom EML
The Government is to contrib-

ute a further 51m towards the
cost of running the centre,
which will be-in Manchester.
The organisation will be sup-

ported by academic groups in the
north-west; It will examine tech-
nical trends in industry and the
educational world and indicate
to government bodies and com-
panies sectors of science and
technology with both -near and
tong-term commercial potential.

One of the centre’sJobs will be
to advise the Government on the
orientation, of publicly-funded
research and .

development,
which coats SrfLfibn a year. .

Sir Robin Nicholson, who will
chair. the group of industrialists

in charge of the centre, dis-
missed fears that the -centre
would encourage more applied
research at. the expense of pro-
grammes in pure science
• A warning about lack of gov-
ernment cash for long-term basic
research came yesterday from
Professor Rill Mitchell, chairman
of the Science and
Research Council.

Prof Mitchell said government
spending cuts might mean his
council is forced to trim &45m a
year from pure science pro-
grammes. This could lead Britain
to drop out of CERN, the Euro-
pean centre for research into
particle physics.

"

Young consumers9

attitudes change
It is . independent,

tough-minded, individualistic
and wary and holds traditional

BY FEONA McEWAN

BRITAIN’S YOUNG reared under
Thatcherism believe money is

the route to happiness; today's
generation of young consumers
is more interested in personal
success as measured by money
than in happiness or fulfilment;
the image of the upwardly not uncaring and approves of

adult pragmatic individuals.

While It has few heroes -

which ties in with emphasis on
being cool and In control - it is

mobile, self-made young
has caught on.
These are among findings in a

survey across Europe among
7,000 15-to-25 year-olds, by
McCann-Erickson, the US-owned
multinational advertising
agency, compared with a similar
sample surveyed 10 years ago.
Money was given greater prior-

ity on the list of essentials by
youth in Britain than in other
European nations, where love
and friendship were seen as
more important, in contrast to
the views of UK youth 10 years
ago. • .

•'

The sentiment of The Beatles'

hit Money Cant Buy You Love,
which caught the young’s mood
in the 1960s-70s, has made way
for Madonna’s Material GirL
The “new wave“ believes in

hard work as the way to success;

more than a third would like a
City job and a quarter a job in

marketing, higher than any
choice of professional or public-

service options.

Consumption is seen less as an
end in itself than as a means of
identification, promoting an
image, indicating “savvy and
knowhow. Buying a T-shirt is

meaningless but a Lacoste tee-
shirt says much about a person.

Not all values are material:
asked what brooght happlne
health came first, then happy
family life, then money.
There was a shift in women’s

attitudes: many believe it accept-
able far.women to be. ambitious
in work; striving for success is

xu# steeh as! conflicting
1with fem-

ininity
1

or enjoyment; in spite of
outer confidence, women still

yearn for romance and senti-
ment.
On moral values British youth

displays conventional attitudes
in general.
Details an Youth Study avail

fiotJand
lAT.

THE GOVERNMENT’S sear
gonally-adjusted unemploy-
ment total fell by 68,000 In

October to 2.715m or 9.8 per
cent of the workforce. The
unadjusted total, which
includes school-leavers, fell

by 119,000 to 2.751m, or ail
percent.
The numbers out of work:

have fallen in most regions
over the past year, but the
sharp divide in the Jobless
totals between the rela-
tively prosperous south and
relatively depresed north
remains. Northern Ireland
has benefited little from
the 497,000 fall in the offi-

cial total since its peak in
mid-1986.
In the south-east the

adjusted unemployment
rate last month was 0-8 per
cent, and in East Anglia it

was fractionally higher at
6-9 per cent. The figure for
the southwest was 8 per
cent.

That compares with 18J7
per cent recorded in the
north of 125 per
cent in Scotland, 12.4 per
cent in the northwest and
12.1 per cent Is Wales. The
jobless rate In Northern Ire-
land stood at 17.9 per cent.
The number of people cov-
ered by the Government's
special employment mea-
sures In. September was
SOOjOOO. The total has risen
by 39,000 over the last year.

TVS to recruit 100 for

programmes expansion
BY RAYMOND 8N0DDY

rELEVISION SOUTH, the ITV
rontractor for the south and
south-east of. England, wilt

advertise next week for 100 pro-

friction staff, because it plans to

nake more programmes.
The company, which employs

1,000 people, is looking for cam-
era operators, electricians,

make-up personnel and other

itaff for its Maidstone, Kent, and
Southampton studios.

TVS is hiring the staff because

t believes it will be one of the

main beneficiaries of planned
eforms of the ITV network sya-

iem which should give regional

rom parties greater access to the

lational ITV network.

Five of the 15 ITV companies -

Central, Granada, London Week-
end, Thames and Yorkshire -

nake most nationally-transitut-

ied programmes.

Last 'month, under
from tiie ,

ing Authority and the Govern-
ment, the ITV companies agreed
in principle to loosen up.the sys-
tem, .

The number of guaranteed
hours for the Big Five will ten
from 42 to 3£ a week
TVS,- which had pre-tax profits

of 510.9m in the six months to
April, plans to increase its num-
ber of hours, including regional

programmes, from 839 to 941 in

the year to August
The network changes, com-

bined with greater access for
independent producers, will

make things difficult for the five

big companies. TVS, with its

strong south-east financial .base,

has been campaigning for sev-

eral years to be a sixth network
company.

Michael Donne on fears among independent airlines that they will be strangled by a merged BA/BCal

CAA faces turbulent flight over routes allocation
THE CIVIL Aviation Authority
will play an important role in
what could be a turbulent few
months for UK civil aviation fol-
lowing the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission's granting of
approval for the megger of Brit-
ish Airways and British Caledo-
nian Airways.

If the merger goes ahead - and
it remains to be seen whether
BA's forthcoming offer, inevita-
bly lower than the original
5237m because of the collapse in
share prices, win prove accept-
able to BCal’s shareholders - toe
authority will have to master-
mind the complex route-restruc-
turing proposals which fonn part
of the price of the commtenon's
approval for the deal.

In particular, it will have to
hold a long series of public hear-
ings into applications from other
independent airlines wanting to
fly on those domestic and inter-
national routes BCaJ will surren-
der and from those airlines seek-
ing to compete with BA/BCal on
the long-haul routes where exist-
ing “dual designation" permits a
second UK airline.
There will also. Inevitably, be

something of a scramble among
other airlines for the 5,000 air-
craft "slots", spread “reasonably"
throughout the year, at Gatwick
that BA/BCal will surrender
: Already questions' are being
asked as to which slots ana
when, and who is going to allo-
cate them, and on what basis.
Some independent airlines
believe a recipe for chaos is in
the malting.
At the same time, the Govern-

ment will come under increasing
political and airline pressure to
clarify its policy on traffic distri-

bution at UK airports. The inde-
pendent airlines are not con-
vinced the merger conditions
will prevent anti-competitive
and predatory behaviour.
The common theme running

through the independent air-
lines' criticisms ia that the
merger, while highly beneficial
for BA, under the chairmanship
of Lord King, and BCal as major
scheduled airlines, would do
nothing to help toe charter oper-
ators which between them han-
dle by for the biggest proportion
of the traffic moving through
Gatwick. -

They believe that tbeir future
security is threatened by the
impending merger and say the
Government should act to pro-
tect them. The charter airlines
are worried that, even with 5,000
extra Slots to be allocated, they
face slow strangulation at
Gatwick as the merged BA/BCal
expands scheduled operations
there.
The commission did not inves-

tigate the Government's airline
or airports policies or the powers
of the Civil Aviation Authority.
Those were outside Its terms of
reference. Many of the submis-
sions to it referred to those
issues.

One leading concern about the
CAA hearings on the licences
BCal will surrender on its domes-
tic, Channel-Isles and short-haul
European routes is that the
merged airline will be able to
apply tohave them bade.

Lord Kte£ BCal

Any BA/BCal bid will be
treated on the same basis aa any
other application. However,
many independents are worried
that the airline’s size and finan-
cial strength might lead the CAA
to favour it over airlines.

Setting up a new route is
expensive, and the short-haul
European routes Involved - Lon-
don to Paris, Brussels, Nice, Ath-

ambiens,
Oslo, Rome,

en, Hamburg,
tockholm and

atm team downBA merger

Stuttgart - are likely to be espe-
cially so because of the fierce
competition which already
exists.
To stand any chance at all, a

new entrant would need a siz-
able fleet of modem Short-haul
jet airliners and substantial
ground support. As & result, only
a small number of the biggest
independents are likely to seek
such Ijgences-

Air Europe, backed by the

International Leisure Group, is
the most likely bidder. It has
already won rights to fly to Con-
tinental dtles, including Amster-
dam, Brussels, Copenhagen,
Frankfurt, Geneva, Munich,
Paris and Zorich. However, ser-

vices have not started because
BCal appealed against the
licence awards. BA says U will
drop the appeals.
As a result, Air Europe is plan-

ning to start Munich Sights on
December 17 and flights to Pails
and Brussels on “the very date*
BCal withdraws from these two
routes.

On the Amsterdam, Copen-
hagen, Frankfurt ana Geneva
routes. Air Europe will start as
soon as the Transport Secretary
is “prepared to use his powers to
ensure that sufficient slots are
allocated for Air Europe's ser-
vices.*
Air Europe has already filed a-

bid for the Nice route, but routes
to Rome and Milan might be
more difficult to because of the
severe restraints an capacity at
imposed by the agreement
between toe UK and Italy. Air
Europe hopes to start flights to
Zurich within a year.
Other independent airlines

could also move in. Air Europe
Itself sought Its European
licences when both BA and BCal
were separately either flying on,
or licensed to serve, many of
those routes, creating the possi-
bility of three UK airlines on
them.
There is nothing now to stop

other independent airlines from
taking advantage of the suiren-

der of the BCal licences, to chal-

lenge not only BA/BCal but also

Air Europe to win something
from the route restructuring.
On long-haul routes, the situa-

tion will be less confusing,
largely because the much greater
cost involved in setting up a new
service will limit the number of
bidders.

In addition, the existence of
“dual designation" - agreement
with a foreign government that
more than one British airline can
fly a specific route - makes toe
licensing task easier.

Virgin Atlantic has applied for
Los Angeles, Kennedy (New.
York), Tokyo, Muscat and Hong
Kong, and others may yet join
in. -

BA intends to retain BCal’s
Hong Kong licence, but will
operate as a single airline, leav-
ing room for another UK opera-
tor. However, the situation is

stall uncertain because the UK-
Hong Kong bilateral air agree-
ment is currently under review.

Similarly, Tokyo could prove
difficult because toe agreement
with Japan allowing BCal on to
the route as a second UK carrier
waa only recently renegotiated.
Although BA and BCal will

now fly as one airline on that
route, theoretically allowing the
admission of another UK op
tor, under the capa
agreement any additional UR
carrier's traffic would have to
oome out or the percentage origi-

nally allocated to BA and BCal,
and the merged airline could
well object

opera-
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THE ADVANTAGE OFTHE NEW
PC 1640 ISVERY EASYTO SEE.

top publishing.and computer aided

design are available to everyone.

There are 9 very competitively

priced models in the range. From
<£499 to £1199 Plus VAT*

And all come with a standard

640KRAM memory, 3 lull size expan-

sion slots, amouse and free software.

As ever, keyboard and mono or

colour monitor are also included in

the price. So ifyou’re in business, you
should make ityour business to take a
closer look.

THENEWAMSTRAD PC 1640.NOWWITH
ENHANCEDGRAPHICS OPTlONtAND 640KMEMORY

TYPICALCOMPUTERGRAPHICS ENHANCEDCOMPUTERGRAPHICS

Amstrad’s new PC 1640 looks

like being every bit as successful as

their first PC.

Enhanced Colour Display
monitors have superb graphics that

have to be seen to be believed.

And all PC 1640 system units

incorporate an in-built graphics

expansion board that can
take practically all the
industry standard enhanced graphics

programs.
Suddenly applications like desk-
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'HcKatklme farther infisrmatkm on the PC IMl.
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A tall order for anyone else

is all in a days work
for theBRS Truck Rentalteam
There are times when the vehicles you have just aren't

right for the job.

Or, thanks to seasonal overload or an unexpected increase

ki business, you could well do with one ortwo extra trucks or

anew fleet

One call to BRS and the problem's as good as solved.

Because we've over 2000 trucks of all makes, shapes and
sizes fbr you to choose from.

Rarely mote than twoyears old, every single one ofthem is

i, fighting lit and ready to take to the road on your behalf.dean.

You can rent by the day, week or month from any one of

our 90 specialist truck rental centres nationwide.

At BRS Truck Rental, we're big enough and experienced

enough to come up with the goods, not just promises. On
time. And raring to go.

Ifyou think that's too good to be true, put us to the test

and contact your nearest BRS Truck Rental centre direct (see

Yellow Pages), or dial 100 and ask fbr Freefone BRS 1050-

Or write to George Inch, Group Sales & Marketing Director,

BRS. The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters St, Bedford MK40 2UB.

Join the winning team

BRS
AMnteO*npByelftos>q*|OTmmdAft IM***c0«GBn»iMn|dc.

UK NEWS

Extradition reform to be

modified after criticism
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE GOVERNMENT ia to. press
ahead with its controversial pro-
posals to reform the extradition
laws, but changes are to be intro-

duced into the Criminal Justice
Bill to meet some of the criti-

cisms raised in the House of
Lords last month. . .

The orginal proposals,
intended to bring England and
Wales more Into fine with other
western countries, worried some
peers who feared fugitives’ rights
could be oreiudiced.
This Is denied by ministers,

who believe English law makes
it far too difficult fbr other coun-
tries to obtain justified extradi-

tions on terrorism or drag smug-
gling charges. To meet some of
the anxieties, several statutory

rights are to be written into the
mil to underpin current prac-
tices.

Whether these will be suffi-
cient to placate the critics will be
seen on Tuesday, when the Lords
begins the three-day repeat stage
debate on the bQL
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-

tary, emphasising that there was
no way of changing the central
thrust of the reforms without
undermining their purpose, out-
lined the changes in a letter sent
last night to Mr Ivor Stanbrook.
Conservative MP for Orpington
and an expert on extradition
law.

The changes axe; a fugitive
would be given a statutory right
to see the papers on -which toe
extradition request was based;
there would be a statutory right
for a fugitive to make represen-
tations to the Borne Secretary
within 16 days of a committal
order being made by a court,*
and, should a judicial review be
undertaken of a ministerial deci-
sion to allow extradition the

return of the fugitive would be

deferred until judgment was
given.

Mr Hurd said Britain was one
of the easiest countries for a
criminal to take refuge In

because of its uniquely demand-
ing extradition laws.

“We are in no position to com-
plain when we cannot obtain the
return of fugitives from British

justice if we regularly fall,

because of the complexities of
our law, to hand alleged crimi-

nals back to face trial in coun-

tries with legal systems of
undoubted integrity," he writes.

A key element in the Govern-
ment’s proposals is the abandon-
ment of tire requirement on the
requesting country to establish a
primafacie case for extradition

. under English law.

Instead, extradition takes place
on the basis of a request, a war-
rant of arrest, a statement of
facts and evidence of law and
identity.

The Home Secretary’s discre-

tion to refuse extradition would
remain, as a long-stop against the
extradition of individuals who
risked fheing an unfair triaL

-

- FTance has a failure rate of 60
per cent in obtaining extradi-
tions from Britain. Austria has
given up trying, having not had
a successful application since
1933.

GEC sells map
system to RAF'
By David Buchan

GEC Avionics yesterday
announced the S7nt sale to toe
Royal Air Force of what it claims
is the world's first entirely
solid-state digital mapping sys-
tem.
The company’s guidance

systems -division at Rochester,
Kent Is to supply more than 10O
digital colour map units for the
GR7 ground-attack version of the
Harrier aircraft. The DCMU has
sales potential In the updated
Tornado fighter, the European
Fighter Aircraft and in refits on
US military aircraft, company
executives said yesterday.

Deliveries will start in two
years. Most of the development
has already been carried out by
GEC Avionics on a private ven-
ture basis. This corresponds to
the Ministry of Defence’s stated
desire that the defence industry
should be more oriented towards
exporting and investing rather
than waiting far MoD develop-
ment contracts.

BNFL to put £10m into

development of Cumbria
BY IAN HAMILTON FA2EY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS is to
put up Sim a year fbr 10 years
to fund a development agency in
west Cumbria, where its SeUaf-
ield reprocessing complex is the

e complex provides about.
8,000jobs in the area.
Other jobs are provided by

BNFL's minding contractors bat'
many will be hit 'when Sellaf-
1eld's building programme slows
down in five years as Thorp, the
&1.66bn thermal oxide reprocess-
ing plant, is completed.
BNFL money will go to a

development fund oi

with the agency. The
finance new ana expanding busi-
nesses and broaden the indua-
trfalbase.
The funding’s size will make

the agency one of the most pow-
erful bodies of its type and is

bound to draw envy from urban
areas with worse problems. :

The SlOm programme is part
of a joint initiative by BNFL,
Copeland Borough Council, Cum-
bria County Council and Enter-
prise West Cumbria. .

The agency will appraise proj-
ects financially, co-ordinate
property and manpower supply,
nave private-sector members and
be open to representatives of
BNFL, the . local authorities and
trades unions.
.BNFL says another contribu-

tion will be SeDafiekTs need for
local goods and services. It
spends &20m a year on these.

The scheme -sees local busi-
nesses, entrepreneurs and suppli-
ers playing a more active rede,
aided by the agency in achieving
the standards BNFL requires.

A report fbr BNFL says there is

potential for small-business
growth in toe area, much oT.it
spinning off Sefiafidd.

Drive to

ease debt

pressures

launched
ByRtohMtfWatm

A CAMPAIGN to ease the
pressures of debt on a grow-
ing number of people was
launched yesterday by Fi»
ilybaae, a group band on
Christian principles which
claims the support -of
churches, women’s move-
ments and advice centres.
The campaign hope* to

persuade finance houses,
and credit card com-

panies to pnt a ceiiiag on
their Interest charges and
voluntarily adopt -less
aggressive -marketings -

The average debt of peo-
ple seeking help horn Citi-

zens’ Advice Bureaux has
risen from &1,000 to mere
than £4,000 in the past two
to three years, said Ms
Diana Whitworth, GAB
senior research and devel-
opment officer.
A survey, of more than

1,000 of these people
revealed that on average
they would take nearly 10
years to pay off their debts.
Unemployed people, who
made np a large proportion
of the sample, would take
82 years to be rid ofdebt.
The result of this owerbor-

rowing was depression in
two-thirds of cases, while
one in six people were
described as ‘wcUkL*
The campaigners called

yesterday for a voluntary
code of condact among
finance providers', 'to
include:
• A ceiling on Interest rates
charged by banka, high
street stores and credit
card companies of 20. per
cent (as long as base rates
remain below 10 per cent)
and a ceding on all types of
consumer finance.of 60 per
cent.
• An end to credit card
companies arbitrarily
increasing customers' credit
limit* and to the selling of
credit through prise draws
and rimPar promotions.
• A donation by. credit com-
panies of W per cent of
turnover to finance money
advice centres.
They also want tonee gov

canment health warnings on
credit advertisements ami a
change in the jndkfad sys-
tem to allow those-hope-
lessly In debt to be.released
from their obligations, pro-
vided they have made regu-
lar repayments.

•-r-
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HEN you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa

We know tire feeling welL We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,
a lifetime

We made this watch for

you -to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always
made watches.

And ifwemaydrawacon-
dusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose welL

A Patek Philippe -
because its for a lifetime.

ESfpse models are available
m n variety d

and irmvenxsHs

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exdtisive Patek Phflippe showroom
15 New Bond Street London W1Y 9PF

iy 01 4938866
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Is xnakn^-Bzitaia'a'be^ place a tit of a pqiedream? Those of us who

have become involved inUK 2000 doritthinksa

The thrust of this new. national venture is to feteen* our cities; restore

our industrial heritage the 19th century milk and warehouses; tackle litter

and recycle waste; tan negjeded woodland^ can^ ponds and footpaths firm

eyesores into amenities; and make our tourist sites more attractive

! UK 2000 will rim to the year 2000 and provide local, community-run

projects, involving ^
volunteers and the unaiqplpyeA

Esso is hewing, projects and training by providing funds, experience

and people We have seconded drilled, staff to contribute to the manage-

jnent of UK 2000, inducting the Orector of UK 2000's Scottish operation

We already support the British Trust for Conservation \fohinteer^

the Civic Trust; Community Service ^Junteers and Groundwork, four of

the many groups taking part

Esso is also active with bodies like the RSFB, the Nature Conservancy

Council and the Countryside Commission on other environmental projects.

In this European Tfear of the Environment we hope our involvement in

UK 2000 will be even more hdpfuL

UK 2000 is a partners}^ between industry voluntary groups and govern-

ment; but it also needs individual support

Please ran wfe urge you to find out more; by writing - j
to UK 2000, 2-3 Horse and Dolphin Yard, Macdesfield l|llll J
Street, LondonW1V 7LG.

_

^ Ortelephone 01-631 3826/5160. UK 2QQQ

(Esso)

Quality Britain.
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Less restrictive secrets law under review
Tam bears

the brunt

JMI & v
if.:; . .Vjlji&Wj#/* ’EfiW-tofS' '.•’'jSj

Mpf
mm

BY HHKUUEL CASSELL, MUTiGAL CORRESPONDENT
*

THE Prime Minister yesterday Mr John Wakeham, the visions that would offer an at reforming Section 2 ai to be hodIhffl\imA ttytom^«n*ig

oonfinned in ttScSiiona thtt Leader of the Commons, told "effertivt erforceable and rea- presented,l to the'CamnMgMn StoSStiSK
the Government was considering MPS that the Commons would he sorabledtemarive* to Section 2. January by Mr^^rd order tojgxiwx ™wfaLdiww
changes to the Official Secrete informed as soon as any decision Mrs Thatcher made it dear to had, (Con, AldridgeBi^wnhfl]^ ^secrecy »
ActS that any ensuing legtola- was made. It is likely, however, MPs, however, that she believed and proposes measures to protect long overdue,

tive proposals would be less that ministers would make the issue was fraught with diffi- informationjp ax layareaa. #^^ Brittan, the former

restrictive than those currently known their own proposals cultoes and lentinded^them that Although Mg Ttotcher y^te^-
Hflaie gea^taryt

said last jrfght

In force under Sectiona before the Shepherd MU/ a pri- the last attempt to-diange Sec- day 5*2? Jg a .3?P~ that reform of the Official

Act and that any ensuing legisla- was made. lt is like!

tive proposals would be less that ministers w<
restrictive than those currently known their own
in force under Section 2. before the Shepherd

of a fit

of morality

in force under Section 2. before the Shepherd mil,' a pri- the last at

It is understood that several vate member's measure advocal- tion 2 was
senior ministers, including Mr ing revisions of the present legis- mows in IS

Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre- lauon, reaches the Commons. Official h
tary, and Sir Patrick Mayhew. In answer to a question from been thrown out, despite what bill, ministers are maiang it

the Attorney General, have for Mr Jonathan Aitkeu (Con, was considered to be a la
— " *

several months been considering Thanes South) as to whether any measure of agreement over

changes to Section 2, which has fresh legislation would mean contents,

become widely discredited greater liberalisation of existing The rethink of the seer

mons in 1979. The Protection of Liberal leader, to say^whether
there ^ reason why edly devoted to exchanges about

Official Information Bill had she would support the Shepherd ... affective govern- the Government’s programme

become widely discredited greater The rethink of the secrecy be

sue wouiu suppun. UK wwinwro — effective govern-
bilL ministers are making it 2Sri!fLESotT should not be

ftkmsw
changes in the law which might nextsession.

Eective govern- the Governments program,

should not be for the following week.

A senior minister said last secrecy laws or greater restrio- laws comes in the wake of gov-

He claimed the act was so

night that a great deal of work tdons, Mrs Thatcher said that, if eminent embarrassment over the deputy

had beat done on drawing up
new proposals but that an
announcement of the Govem-

es were suggested, they
be less restrictive.

long-running Spycatcher affair that ft wasjmpoeaibie to decide by again the Speaker,
and the Special Branch raid on what Mrs Thatcher's true inten- remain on waTbard

:

4.1 T>t>n time nrarD (rfllMVIUHGnt was providing a - l—
ihe repeated an earlier Com- the BBC dining the row over the tions were.

. maintain'order.
ins written reply by Sir Pat- televising of a fihn on the ffiroan He said that she should repeal dangerous smphwcrem ior

Tory Bill Walker

k, in which he said that wodt spy satellite. Section 2 and that Labour whose atoisto damage our
ta d^ptrouWe when bereft

s in progress on devising pro- A private member’s bQl aimed intended to support the Step- national interests. ^ & television programme
made allegations about

Clarke defends space agency decision quickly overshadowed^ by
Competition

policy ‘still

in place*
By Ivor Owen

BY IVOR OWEN

MOST of British industry was the Department of Trade and Mr Clarke argued that
likely to back the Government's Industry, came under fire from a making comparisons with what and

.
could lead to a new

j a- If f in... < _4l U JhI>> of »nn vlanti!

involved in the space industry,

and could lead to a new “bram

Challenged by Mr
Kiimock, the Labour leeKinnock, the Labour leader, in
the Commons yesterday, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, denied that approval of
the British Airways takeover of
British Caledonian signalled the
end of the Government's compe-

decislon not to join other mem- former Minister far Technology, other countries
bers of the European Space Sir Geoffrey Pattie, who fruitful ap

was not a drain” of top scientists to Thatcher of lying over the Wes-
Europa.

Agency in developing its own stressed: "Every country in the what. In some cases, they were ur clarke retorted that the That Tory fundamentalist
vehicles for a manned space world which has a space capabil- pursuing, not always success- manned space projects Tony Marlow inadvertently set

flight, Mr Kenneth Clarke, the ity is increasing its expenditure fully, quite, different objectives ,1,* mganry had decided to the tone of outrage when he
Chancellor of the Duchy of ten- while we appear to be cutting ana not the kind of options . . ,t ri *ii«tnrt r.h* accused the Church of England
caster, claimed In the Commons ours back.” . which
last night Two other Tory backbenchers Britain.

His robust Insistence that who specialise ui science and Mr 1

fully, quite, different objectives
and not the kind of options
which had been on offer to

His 'robust Insistence that who specialise fn science and Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
Britain's isolation in the 13-na- technology matters. Sir Ian shadow Trade and Industry See-
tion agency would be understood Uoyd (Havant) and Sir Trevor rotary, contended that Mr Clarke tion
by those who believe that tax- Sheet (Bedfordshire North) criti- had returned from the meeting uu,
payers' money should be dsed the Governments decision of the European Space Agencyin frnnt
invested in space projects offer- on the grounds that Britain the Hague earlier this week with
ing a more realistic prospect of a should be seeking to the- “his tau between his legs" know- He

j

commercial return fafleq to con- lead in the European Space ing he had been responsible for a ther <

vince several promintent Conner- Agency and that the application political failure. and

**12? Eimock contended that tion agency would!

the BA-BCal decision indicated “Y those who belli

that the Government's competi- payers^ money
tion policy in future would result invested in space j

in the creation of private monop- tog a more realistic

olies in gas and electricity as- commenaal return

:

weQ as in civil aviation. vince several promi
Meeting of nrinda: Lord Young, John Major(OddStotti
Treasury) and Malcolm Mflrind (Scottish Seoetaiy) eonfta

outside No 10 after yesterday's Cabinet Meeting

ted filmed from the meeting
beUeved fanild be in the fore*
tion which the Government referring to the tderidon pro-

between his legs" know-
ing he had been responsible fora ther
political failure.

It was a failure, he said, whichMrs Thatcher recalled that in vative backbenchers as weQ as of a 'commercial use' formula

Dalyell suspension caps

bad-tempered week

the of BA-BGal as there had Opposition MPS. could mitigate against projects

been no finding by the Monopo- Bar Oarfce, chief spokesman for advocated^ British interests,

lies and Mergers Ckmimission
that the public interest would be Tti • -v- w d»

Pressure in Lords fc
tary, had no power to prevent
the takeover ffoing ahead. BY TOM LYNCH

PRESSURE ON the Govemmeiit string of detailed criticisms by
to hnpose a levy on blank audio peas promised a long and hanL

other dovqs under existinfl lea-
and

. ’rideo cassette tapes tbu^it committee stage.

BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPOtBlElir

GOVERNMENT business manag- was finally forced to leave the that the Government pas
era have ruled out calling a spe- Chamber, his departure was met other pawas under eristix
rial meeting of party whips in an with unprecedented applause Islation if concern should
attempt to avoid a repetition of from the Labour benches. in future about any comp
the rowdy scenes repeated in the The incident followed the ear- situation in industry.
Commons over the last few days, lier all-night sitting over the pri-

An unruly and bad-tempered vate MU to expand Felixstowe Winter fishmfltw
Commons week was capped yes- harbour, which wrecked the
terday with the Speaker's aed- Commons timetable and led to By PMarRkfdofl, PoMeal E
stem to suspend Mr Tam Dalyell Labour accusations of corruption
(Lab, Linlithgow), after he involving the Government and WINTER supplementary
fononted Haims that th* Print* PAO. the bill's nmnmtenL mates for additional |

tlgate against projects embodied "the worst possible money, the Gov
i by British interests. news* far the 800 UK companies consider backing

Pressure in Lords for levy on blank tapes

George Galloway (mllneadj,
Frank Doran (Aberdeen South).

Ernie Ross (Ihmdee West) and
william McKelvey (Kilmarnock
and Loudoun).
At this there were furious

Labour challenges that Mr
Walker should repeat the allega-

tions outside ihejnrlvilege of the
Chamber and Frank Dobson,

BY TOM LYNCH

He expressed surprise that a sumer without a hiccup"-
government which cared about a

ituation in industry.

Winter estimates
By PMarRUM, PoMcal Edttor

its second
Peers p

in the white paper
te bQl, far a 10 p

tapes fought committee stage. property-owning democracy was
of Lords For the Opposition, Lend Mar- disregarding

( a farm of property
pyrlght, ton. of warned the Gov- which was significant for culture
received eminent not to leave the law in and industry.

its present state, with home tap- Challenged by Lord Yoong
that the pro- big illegal but the law tmenfoxce- over whether a lO per cent foe

r prerad- aide. He said the tall appeared to should legitimise theft, or
per cent make it legal to tape a radio whether it was fair that it would
ollowed broadcast of a recandmg. while it be paid by those who simply

it cared about a He thought no more than 20
democracy was per rant ottapes were bought for

Chamber and

tland affair.

claims that the Prime P&O, the bill's promoters,
had bed over the Wes- A senior government rA senior government mtnfatw spending totalling &L19bn were TV

said last night that there was yesterday laid before the House aim

Labour MPs forced a division considerable concern that the ofCammons.
when the Speaker “named” Mr reputation of- the Commons was Tb® Treasury said the esti-

Dalyell and his decision waa at risk following recent events' mates were consistent with the

backed by 220 votes to 102. but that any inter-party meet- forecast outturn of S147.6bn for

stmt** mg the bQl, far a 10 per cent make it legal to tape a radio
levy had not been followed broadcast ofa recandmg, while it

r esti- through, and argued that the remained illegal to tape the
public home taping of records and of record.
a were TV programmes and films Lord Uoyd of Hampstead
House amounted to theft of an author's (LuT), a former chairman of the constitute roughJustice.

or composer's Intellectual prop- British Film Institute, said the Lord Willis (Labi a

e esti- erty. Government was 'going to acqui- several films ami TV n
ith the The second readmit of what esre in deliberate acts of theft -

noadcast ofa recandmg. White it be paid by those who simply
mained illegal to tape the wished to take family pictures,

end. Lord Lloyd said it was generally
Lord Uoyd of Hampstead recognised that the levy would

Lord WUlIs

Among those who voted against ings ti

the Speaker's decision, were three could I

Labour whips and when'the MP drama.

ing and Copyrij
10 per cent lev
turn the marl

ng a farm of property private filming, leaving 90 per
a significant for culture cent being used for home taping,
try. which was theft ofproperty- The
tged by Lord Yoong Government need not worry
ther a 10 per cent fee about the administrative costs of
legitimise theft, or distributing the levy- there were
t was fair that it would already “perfectly adequate dis-
by those who simply trfbuting societies.”
1 take family pictures, Opening the debate. Lord
d said it was generally Young said the hflTs provision of
i that the levy would a 10-year maximum pul sentence

SSfttnttaror
Ims and TV aeries and Government's wish to see open House, demanded that he should

of the Authors’ LIrens- and fair competition. -Cheats - *5“ dorinxiMado
Qpyright Society, said a those who steal other people’s :

rmtoted with
wlevy“would not dis- property and tide on thebkdcs ihl^ed utnocenra Hewantedto
market one lota. It off^ reputable business - will get “ ™

would be taken up fay the con- notynqMtihyfiuiaua.*

TTY in surprise
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESFONDBfT

Moneytm'tnrayWn&Buttfyo/reimwtingheavfy^ money programme wdude

financial assstance can go a long wa^
. k

That's why Birmingham spends more on economcdewtapmentsdiHnes And with extremfiy cor

thanany other UK local authority. Around£22m _ _

to extensivecenfaSgowrnmqrt fanJni- ^^TH E B U S I N E S S CITY

money pioigranvro inckidesgritinting supportthrough devefapmentgant^

loans, marketing and training as your company settles and grows.

And wkh extremely eotnpetkwe industrial and oommeroal rents and mtes-
_ _ around half those in the South-East, lower

unqhqm
l-S-l-N-E-S-S CITYI 1 1 l-E-S-S CITY

BkmkiBhwwC^CbimdLEcoiioi^PevdapnientllnlLPt^BlopiiientPepartnienLRoonilOt. BariwvUle House, Broad Street, BbmhighaniB12NA.
Ken Livingstone: casualty of

campaign by Ktamockitcg

MB KEN UVOVG8TON& the
Labour MP for Brent Eaat,
haa been voted off the exec-
utive of the Labour Co-or-^s^*pressure
group.
Hie surprise defeat fol-

lows what appears to have
been a well-co-ordinated
move by KinnocHte sup-
porters to purge the LCC
executive of several hard-
liners HW Mr Livingstone,
who Is a member of
Labour’s national executtvo
eummtttee.
Another casualty of the

concerted action, which Is
being attributed to the
so-called Gawe Four group,
was Mr Michael Ward, the
former industry chairman

'of the Greater Loudon
Coumcfl. Also voted off the
20-strong committee were
the three Scottish members,
leaving it without a Scot-
tish representative for the
first time since the LCC
executive waa .formed la
1979.
Mr Peter Haln, who stood

as Labour candidate for
Putney in the last general
election and who earlier
tUe week called on the LCC
and the Tribune group of
soft-left Labour MPe to
weak together to estubHsh a
new agenda for socialism,
narrowly kept his place at
.the committee.

“Will she explain why
f
for the

rotection of her position as

Alter hearing details of
the reaults, whjch win not
be confirmed until tomor-
row, Hr Hein said the dec*
tftam resales pointed to whst
be described as "disturbing

BUILDERS + PLUMBERS + ELECTRICIANS + HOSPITALS + OFFICES + HOTELS + LOCAL AUTHORITIES

NOW-VOLUME DISCOUNTS
WITHB&Q’STRADECARD!

be described as "disturbing
sectarianism" which had
been developing within the
ICC, with Hadn himself arid
others its Intended victims.
An LCC nfUrf«l sHmitbm

that Mr Livingstone's
defeat wee a surprise but
denied there were divlsiona
within the committee.

assasar-
BShSSA
,^UmediS2lS rf

IhigWy competttlwe
^pnees.

And that's on lop of all these other B&QIFadecard benefits

• Labour Party headqear*
tors in London was yester-
day at a standstill because
of a dispute involving mem-
bers of the National Union
of Journalists. - A picket
line, formed in protest at
the sariring of Journalist*
on Labour Weekly, excluded
other headquarters staff
for 24 hoars.

protection 01 ner position as
Prime Minister in order to
remain in Downing St, she told

the House a necessary and indis-

pensable lie?” demanded -Tain.

Despite the Speaker's repeated
warnings and requests far recan-
tation the Savan&rola of the
Labour Party was intent an mar-
trydom.
The Speaker named him and

as MPs prepared to vote on his
decision left-wings- Eric Heifer
intervened to demand a debate
-on the matter. To do so he had to
don the traditional top hat. At
first he had to make do with an
envelope on his head and, when
the hat was thrown to him,
could not get it on. His colleague,
Andrew Faulds, helped with a
hefty bash which brought it
down about his ears.
But the vote to suspend Tam

was caried by 220 to 102 and he
strode out of the Chamber to the
accompaniment of clapping from
Labour backbenchers.

John Hunt

SaSsssr"
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* No need 10 carrycash. Just sign tbr your
purchasesand getup to6weeks interest-free

creditwith ttie option tospread payments.

* Upto 12members ofyour staffcan lioldo
card onyour company account.

* Reguta monthlystatementsandVAT receipts.

* Useyour card atoner 210 B&Q DIYand

(

Garden Supercentres nationwide.We stock

over 20.000 DIY products. P"

<0-tovAng month.

* Long opening hours. From 9am to8pm
Mondaysto Saturdays. Open Sundays
9am to6pm in Scotland too!

* Easy seif-selection. Free parking and loading.
Them are somanyreasons for lofting aura
BftCkladecam. Apply foryourstoday by

r/JKftjnRM picking up cm appicaHon form in store or
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Preliminary results for the yearended

31stJuly 1987

fill Pre-Tax Profits a record E2&1 7^64

* DhAtend increased by 24% to 4.35p per share

"Your-Board intends tD continue the policy of
developing and expanding our product range
and afeo tosearch for acquisitions which
would offer lb additional opportunities.
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• Mr Leon Brittan, the former THE COMMONS was convulsed

SiSrSd last night by a fit of morality yesterday

ons - a
is aiieg-

The resulting turmoil almost
matched the rowdy events of

Wednesday when & day's busi-

ness was lost as a result of fili-

put to it to

Scottish Tory Bill Walker was
In deep trouble when he referred

t» a television programme that

made allegations about four
Scottish Labour MPs.
This nasty imbroglio was

quickly overshadowed by an
even bigger row which ended
with that redoubtable Scot,

Labour’s Tam Dalyell, being
"named” and expelled for five

days when he accused Mrs

tland affair.

That Tory fundamentalist

objectives Jheagencv haddeefated to the tone of outrage when he

SStSST^Sl di£Sti£
offer to wjwle balance of its programme Synod of "fridge and fonk" over

t . , amt perhaps damage worthwhile moral issues at its sessum this

projects concerned with telecom- .. „ „ . . .
munications and earth observa- MrWalker was soon on his feet

i be in the fore- gramme on the affairs of Dundee
district council, the Dundee

_ ........ . Labour Party and "allegations
to undertake rue- tfutJ sums of money had
is wiu mdus&y disappeared”. He went on to

Jack Johnston. Chairman

ADDRESS:
Capes ofHie ReportandAccounts wflbesvsfebfe
on 4th Decemberbom:- The Company Secretary,

WADE POTTERIES P.LC. * STOKE-ON-TRENT
Gfeenhead Street Btffslem. Stoke-on-Trent ST64AA

Ybu can do itwhenyou B&Q it!
RING 01-200 0200

For your nearest B&Q DIY Supercentre and written credit details.
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not making any allegations.
Why,-he regarded at least two of
.the fourMPaxs friends,of bis.

"You don't have two friends,”

sneered one furious Labourite
- In any case, Mr Walker with-
drew what the Speaker called
"this nnecessary slur”. But then
Mr John Wakehkm. Leader of the
House, was in trouble when, in
reply, he ruminated 'about the
need for the Government's mea-
sures aimed at the greater finan-
cial accountability of local
authorities.
Tam, in his intervention, was

gravely worried about "standards
at the top* and wanted a debate
on Mrs Thatcher's assertion that
she did not know of the role of
her then Trade Secretary, Leon
Brittan, in the Westland affair

until the inquiry fay Sir Robert
Armstrong, Cabinet Secretary,
had reported to her.
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AUSTRALIAN ENTREPRENEURS

Chris Sherwell on a dilemma facing the businessman considered Australia’s classiest entrepreneur

Market turmoil tests Holmes a Court’s infallibility
DESPITE the crash in share
prices of his Bell stable of com-
panies and his frustrating!?
silent response to the turmoil
around him - Mr Robert Holmes
a Court has not yet been written
off as Australia’s classiest entre-
preneur. But anxiety is dearly
deepening.
Broking analysts and business

partners who appreciate his abil-
ities remain convinced that he
can pull himself out of what, by
any standards, is a painfully vul-
nerable position.
The key issue, however, ia

whether his bankers will play
the role he and his supporters
would like. Like so much else in
the current circumstances, it is a
matter of confidence.
Many believe that, if Mr

Holmes a Court falls into genu-
ine difficulty, it would be like a
bank crashing.
The options facing the Perth

businessman, stripped of their
complications, come down to two
possibilities - either to sell some
of his most attractive invest-
ments or to launch a takeover
for a big,

,

liquid going concern.
The aim is simple: to gain

access to .cash which will pay
interest costs on large holdings
of debt. The slashing of equity
values has hugely undercut his
borrowing capacity and is wip-
ing out shareholders’ funds.

Bell Group, Mr Holmes a
Court’s master company in
which he holds about 45 per cent
through his family company.

saw its share- price plunge to
A$1 j50 on Wednesday, down 87
per cent from ftfi -peak of
AS11.30.
- The share price of Bell
Resources, about 42.5 per cent
owned and' effectively controlled
by Bell Group, fell almost 80 per
cent, from AS9.80 at die peak to
AS1 on Wednesday.
Although both shares picked

up modestly yesterday fit. Hite
with a general improvement in
the market, they remained weak.
Even the proportionally smaller
50 per cent drop in the market as
a whole is significantly greeter
than the falls seen in New York
and London.

'

In a market which was. over-
heated anyway because of the
share trading activities of the
Australian and New Zealand
entrepreneurs, it was perhaps
inevitable that they would lead
the way back down, just as they
had led it up.
But the Bell companies have

been hit hardest ter other rea-
sons. One was the decision of
Merrill Lynch, the US Invest-
ment bank, io pull the {dug on a
ASlbn (US$683.1nO issue of con-
vertible bonds shortly aftefr the
share markets collapsed.

The issue would have saved
the Bell Group an estimated
AiSOra In interest payments in
the current year, dramatically
reducing its debt burden. Merrill
Lynch's sudden withdrawal at a
late stags damaged investor con-
fidence.

M:.,

Robert Holmes a Court: Invariably calm under stress

Another was an adverse deci-
sion from the Texas supreme
cpurt concerning the litigation
between Pennzoil and Texaco.
Mr Holmes a Court holds almost
10 per cent of Texaco. The dis-

pute remains unresolved, and is

expected to go to the federal
supreme court.
The Bell companies also suf-

fered because, of all the entre-
preneurial stocks (save those in
the empire headed by Mr Bruce
Judge, which have also been
severely punched), they seemed
to lack access to strong and regu-
lar c?8h flows.

ThiB judgment was confirmed
this week when Australian Rat-
ings, the respected credit agency,
said it was considering a down-
ward grading from A minus to a
B/CCC range for Bell Group, and
from A plus to BB/B for Bed
Resources, on the basis of their
reduced ability to meet their
debt obligations.
That hit the shares badly on

Wednesday and in turn gener-
ated stark headlines yesterday.
One commentator asked: ‘Is our
Nero fiddling while Rome
bums?*
A broking analyst familiar

with the Boil stable and who had
remained optimistic that 'Mr
Holmes a Court would launch a
big takeover to extricate himself
was in different mood yesterday,
talking more in terms of a fire

saje of assets.

"Investors have taken to the
lifeboats," he said. ‘It Is now a
matter of ditching the heavy
equipment cm board to keep the
ship afloat and steer her to har-
bour.*
The harbour, he quickly

pointed out, was Broken Hiu
Proprietary (RHP), Australia's
largest company. Mr Holmes a
Court has for years sought con-
trol of the steel, petroleum and
minerals producer - indeed, his
business activities are not com-
prehensible if this is ignored.
Currently he has about 30 per

cent of BHP through Bell
Resources, while another 18 per
cent is in the hands of Elders
IXL, the agribusiness and brew-
ing conglomerate. One irony of
the share market collapse is that
BHP now has the upper hand.
Theoretically it could afford to
take over Bell Resources, remov-
ing Mr Holmes a Court alto-

nental Mining and holdings of
BHP Gold warrants.
Mr Holmes a Court is also

about to take over ownership of
important media assets sold to

If there is to be a Bell assets
sale, the obvious Australian can-
didates would appear to be a 16.6
per cent stake in Pioneer Con-
crete Services (which, it has
been suggested, he could equally
bid for), a 6 per cent holding in
the related Ajnpoi Petroleum, a
10.7 per cent stake in Panconti-

cial Review, the only national
daily financial newspaper.
Overseas investments include

the Texaco stake, a 15 per cent I

holding in the Standard Char-
tered rank (of which Mr Holmes
a Court is deputy chairman), a 5

S
ir cent stake in merchant bank
organ Grenfell (held through

insurance broker Dewey Warren,
I

in which he holds 42 per cent), 1

and 8 per cent of the UK retail
group Sears.

Some or these investments
were acquired in the last phase
of the bull market, and show
worsening paper losses. This has
deepened the dent which the
crash has made in Mr Holmes a
Court’s image of infallibility.

But it is an incautious analyst
who writes off Mr Holmes a
Court. He is said to have assets
which are not on the balance
sheets or are undervalued.
Finally Mr Holmes a Court,

invariably calm under stress, is
notoriously conservative about
risk. Less than three months
before the crash he said in an
interview: ‘I like to know that, if

I wake up tomorrow and find it's

September 1929, I'm comfort-
able.* That assertion is now
bring challenged.
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FT LAW REPORTS !

‘this (iHimumemenr appsars as a tnarrcrofreran/only. London arbitration forum for
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THE BANK OFNEWYORK NAV1ERA AMAZONICA PER-
UANA SA v COMPANIA INTERr
NACIONAL DE SEGUROS DEL

PERU
Peruvian insurance

is pleased co announce

the establishment of a
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Kerr, Lord Justice Russell and
Sir Denys Buckley): November

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

.THE SEAT .of an arbitration
is prima facie tike condry of
the cnzial law agreed by the

trationin Lima- procedural laws of Y; but them because of article 1, and as a

In. the present proceeding, the appeared to be no reported case result of ordinary principle,

question was whether the “seat" where that had happened. Second, he contrasted an

of arbitration was London or That was not surprising when endorsed clause providing for

Tima . whether the contract pro- one considered the complexities settlement of average “in Lon-
i * - — <«» T<m«1avi anH hvYtmrpnfAnrM nrhinh afawh wtfh rho nrhitranon cJaimp

marine policy was between
insurers and shipowners who
operated internationally. There
was nothing surprising in con-
cluding that they, intended any
dispute should be arbitrated is
London. It would always be open
to the tribunal to hoM hearings
in Lima, if convenient, even
though, the seat or forum
remained in London. . .

* r *

vided for arbitration in LoiiSon and inconveniences Wfa£fc sfcch don’, with die arbitration daure hjhe

S

TheWCRSGROUP pic
Nasdaq Symbol: WCRSY

the cnzial law agreed by the
parties, though geographi-
cally the dispute may be
heard elsewhere; and accord-
ingly, where the arbitration la
governed by English law,
England is the lornm and the
court baa power to appoint an
arbitrator, unless there la
express provision to .the con-
trary.
The Court of Appeal, so held

when allowing an appeal by-shi-

..
*'

'
m
i

The conclusions which Thus, under English law, att London". . . .

emerged from the jurisprudence agreement to arbitrate in coon-
1

Linguistic points of that loud

on the tonic could be summer- tiy X subject to English-proee- were . not helpful for the con-

arbitration should be London.
The appeal was aJJpwed and the
case was.remitted to the Com-

A. All contracts which provided English courts to exercise juris-

for arbitration and contained a diction over the arbitrationm X.

dural law would hot empower atraction of commercial con- raercial Court for* appointment of
i. - " . 7 . * An nrlutmtAr

foreign element might involve ' Mr Mfllfgin sugges

three potentially relevant vision of cuiial law,

systems of law - {1} the law gov- tribunal would be d
eming the substantive contract; in Lima and conduct

exercise juns- tracts,
bltrstion in X. eluded
Jested a subdi- Iiua fox
w, so that.the Thin

irticularly when con*
itween foreign parties

hat .the Third, she judge retied on the
d to sit subject matter and language of

aibitra- the contract and the nationality

an arbitrator.

Lord Justice Russell and Sir
Denys Buckley agreed. .

powuers, Naviera Amazonica
Peruana SA from a decision bv

(2) the law governing the agree- tion according to English law, of the parties, in support of inch-

.

meat to arbitrate and its perfor- but its conduct would be subject cations which he found in

THE
RANKOF
NEW
YORK

For further information regardingThe Bank ofNew York'sADR Services, pfease

contact Joseph Vfelli in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael CoJe-Fontayn in London
(01)626-2555.
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Peruana SA from a decision by
Mr Anthony Diamond QC, sitting
as a deputy Queen's Bench judge,
that an arbitration betweeft
Naviera and. insurers, Campania
International de Seguras del
Peru, should be held in Peru.
LORD JUSTICE KERR said that
Peruvian shipowners insured
four vessels with -a Peruvian
insurance company. A disagree-
ment arose as to what the
renewal premium should be.
The policy, conditions and a

subsequent endorsement were all

in Spanish. Article 1 of the
printed conditions provided thatm the event of any conflict
between minted and typed stipu-
lations, the latter were to pre-
vail

- Article 31 of the printed Condi-
tions provided that in the event
of judicial dispute, the insured
"accepts the jurisdiction and
competence of the City of Lima*.
The subsequent typed endorse-

ment, translated, provided for
"arbitration under the conditions
and laws of London".‘Condi-
tions* in the context of ‘laws*
musthave been intended to refer
to the procedural rules in force
in London. It was plainly a Lon-
don arbitration clause.
The shipowners claimed a dec-

laration that the insurance poP

raance; (9) the law governing the
conduct of the arbitration. courts.

In the majority of cases all' The parties could mot possibly
three would be the same. But (1) have intended such a complex
would often differ from CZ) and regime. One only had to glance
(31 Occasionally, bub rarely, (2) ‘through 'thejArbitrgtlon Acts

rj: * liffer from (3). * 1950 and’ 1079 to see how the
issue in the present case conduct of arbitrations and the

the to the supervision of Lime favour of Lima in the other two

For the shipowner*: Peter
Gross (Tries & Co).

For the . insurers: Jain Jftfiv-

gan (ICedric Harris& Co).

might differ from (3).
The issue in the p

points.

Those general aspects could
not prevail against the explicit

London arbitration clause. The

By. Rachel Davies

Barrister

turned on law (3) - the law gov- courts' powers interxueshed

.

eming the conduct of the arid- The relationship between the
* tratibn, usually referred to as the ‘courts and the arbitral process
'cutidl or procedural1 law,.or the could not be sub-divided. The
"lexfori: •• - ’ task of Lima courts would be
B. English law did not recognise unenviable if this were a i™a
the concept of a ‘de-iocaSed* arbitration to be conducted
.arbitration. Every arbitration according to

.
English procedural

must have* a seat* or locus ar&v law. - •

tri, .or forum, which subjected its F. The submissions in the court
procedural rules to the znnnid- below confused the legal seat of
paLlaw which was therein force, an arbitration with the geo-
That was law (3). -graphically convenient place ' orThat was law (3).
CL Where parties failed to choose
<the law governing the proceed-
ings they were primafacie
erned by the law of the oca

. That distinction was nowadays
a common feature of interna-

erned by the law of the country tional arbitrations and was
where the arbitration was held, explained in Aegfern & Hunter,
on the ground that it was the The Place of Arbitration - "It

-country most closely connected may be more convenient for an
with the proceedings (see Dicey arbitral tribunal sitting in onewith the proceedings (see Dicey arbitral

& Morris, CorUUct ofLaws , ea country
Jl,voll,pS39). another
There was no reason to doubt- for the

that the converse was equally dence../

country to conduct a heating in
another country - far instance,
for the purpose of taking evi-
dence.„The seat of the aibitra-

'As close to true
familycare as

the elderly

could
possibly

—said have"
John Moktimr

trtte. In the absence of atjiww tion remains the
and dear provision to. the con-
trary, agreement that the curial

initially
eed by_the parties."
Affliiie that background, the

or- procedural law was to be the judge's conclusion was unlikely

15, 1987. icy provided for disputes to be
referred to arbitration in Lon-
don, and for an order for
appointment of an arbitrator.
The judge rightly held it was a

London arbitration clause, in the
sense that arbitration was to be'
governed by English law; but he
also held that any arbitration
was to be held In Lima. He
refused the declaration and con-
cluded that the appointment of
an arbitrator did not arise.

The shipowners appealed. In
the interim, the insurers issued
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law of country X meant that X to be right, because it produced a
was also the seat of the aibitra- highly complex and possibly
tion.' unworkable result which the
Therefore prima facie the parties could hardly have

forum' of any arbitration under intended. It could only be right if

'the present policy was London, the parties had expressly and
since the arbitration clause pro- clearly i

vided that the law in force in Lima, gul

London was the curial or proce- London,
dund law. whether
D: The same principles applied The jui

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
proceedings In lama to compel
the shipowners to submit the
substantive dispute (as to rea-
sonable rate of premium) to affa-

D: The same principles applied The judge relied on
to- "institutional" arbitrations, ters.. None of them, s

such 'as under the rules of the combination, justified
International Chamber of Cam- sum. . .

merce or the London Court of First, he placed considerable
International Arbitration. weight qn Article 31 of the

reed to arbitrate in
let to the curial law of
The question was
ey really did so.

e relied on three mat-
of them, singly .or in
n, justified his concdu-

1L There -was no principle pre- printed conditions. .

eluding parties from agreeing Article 81 could not coexist
-that an arbitration should be with ths.typed arbitration rihmw
held In country X subject to the in the subsequent endorsement,
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ROBECO IS changing. The ven-
erable Rotterdam-based invest-
ment group dominates the Dutch
retail investment market- selling
products which are crosses
between unit trusts for. In US
terminology, mutual fluids) and
investment trusts. But it has
struggled in its attempts to make
an Impact elsewhere in the
world, faming it to re-examine
ita[strategy from top to bottom.

.
“We have UbexaUsation of capi-

tal markets going on. especially
in the EC," s££TRet£ KcwewS
who in July (ook over as the
company’s president. -We don't
have borderlines any more
between banks, insurance com-
panies pension funds and what
we are doing. It means that we
are competitors where we- were
just neighbours.*
Just aj sector barriers are

melting away, national borders
could suffer the same fate. In the
neat row years the planned
opening up of the EC's internal
market for financial services
could help Robeco, which has in
the past been severely hampered
by obstacles such as national
investor protection laws and nig-
gling tax rules in its attempts to
market funds in West Germany,
the UK and elsewhere. But it will
also open up the domestic Dutch
market to new competition flora
abroad.
Robeco is determined to go out

anq compete. An early sign of he
new pan-European approach is

CUBon 10

ROUNCO 1

ROBECO" j

1074

-oar*? /fib

its plan to set' up a din
outlet in France. This is the first
time it has established a national
marketing organisation outside
the Netherlands although for
nearly SO years it has main-
tained a global sales office in
Geneva,
As an outsider, Korteweg is in

an idea] position to undertake a
strategic review, to assist with
which he has hired MeKlnsey,
the US management consul-.
tancy. A one-time economics
professor at Erasmus University
m Rotterdam, he spent five years
up to 1986 as Treasurer General -

the top civil servant - at the
Dutch Ministry of Finance. •

Still only 4b, Korteweg h map-
ping out a strategy for what
could be 15 years at the top. He
reaffirms Robeco'® role as the
provider of long-term, towcost
global Investment products,

.

building on the group's more

Robeco

A square peg hoping
to fit a round hole

Barry Riley explains the idiosyncratic Dutch investment group’s

plans for its global funds In a fast-changing world

It is, on the contrary, a com-
mon theme in Robeco? history
that the world will not bend to
accommodate its Mlosyncradea.
For example, Its determination
to operate from one location • a
sleepy Rotterdam side-street -

has led to dashes with national
regulations in many countries.

Robeco has been ready to inno-
vate within certain limits. For
instance, It has tackled the insti-
tutional markets by setting up
Rotrnsco, a fund management
arm which has expanded rapidly
in the past two years, and now
manages around ISLSbn.
Elsewhere, the group is now

formulating a fifth bwrtc retail
fund, one which win exploit the
potential of new nnaiwipi instru*
ments such as futures .and
options. The fund could be baaed
on a combination of liquidity
and futures.

“There Is a new breed of client
coming up asking for new, excit-
ing products," says Kort
But he insists that the new
act will not take high risks.

On the international market-
ing side, Robeco is coxurti

whether to add outlets in
tkm to Geneva, which handles
rather more than Fls2bn of
investments for customers scat-
tered across more than 100 coun-
tries. Luxembourg might be
another possible centre, for

to people selling their shares

than GO yean of-A ft la
currentlyjnanaging assets of
FISJbn (tl7bn
last month's

and at least until
market crash

it has been enjoying a Particu-
larly buoyant period in its for-
tunes.
But Korteweg Is making con-

tingency plans lor tougher times
which may have been brought
closer by the abrupt ending to
the global bull market
-By amassing larger funds we

cap diversify even further," he
says, “so that we get a more opti-
mal risk performance. Secondly,
we also want to diversify our
shareholders across borders. By
that means we will gain greater
stability, and be less vulnerable

,—_ also needs bigger funds
to maintain the low level of Us
annual management charges -

only around 072 per cent against
the 1.0 per cent which homer? of
British unit (rustsoften pay.
At present,. however,. Dutch

investors hold around 70 per
cent of Robeco'a funds, and the
group's overseas marketing
efforts have often amounted to
tittle more than the maintenance
of rather nominal stock market
quotations in many countries
around the world.
Ten years ago Robeco went

through a minor crisis when its
flagship fund began shrinking,
as withdrawals exceeded new
investment, and one wait

Dutch media, which incidentally
won advertising industry swards
for Robeco’s agency, QglJvy and
Mather.
Robeco launched a- Dutch

savings bank called Ropareo to
give a more comprehensive ser-
vice to investors. The group also
developed a sophisticated direct
sales system called Rogiro, which
now has some 800,000 Dutch
account 'holders. The computer-
ised system allows investors to
place and withdraw money
freely and to switch between the
four - main funds, They are
Robeco, the flagship fund, a gen-
eral equity fund, RoUnco, a
growth equity fund, Rorento, a
bond fund and Rodamco, a prop-
erty fund which caused a stir in
London t

cessfully

could not rely on banks and
stockbrokers to sell Its products
for no more than standard stock
exchangecommissions.
.“We used to he a eomi

which did not market its
nets,* admits Korteweg. 1

has changed considerably.”
One consequence was the

launching of comprehensive
advertising campaigns in the

Lcmdon two year® ago fay suc-
bWdlng for the UK
company Haslejnere

Anmher more recent Innova-
tion waa the Roitotal account,
through which Dutch Investors
can buy the four funds at once.
Besides drawing in investors,'

the Rogiro system, has the extra
advantage that It replaces the
traditional bearer shares with a
form of registered electronic
security. Robeconow knows who
ita shareholders are and where

they live, and can circulate
promotional magazines and
other material.
Having developed there mar-

keting aids in the Netherlands,
Robeco is now ready to exploit
them elsewhere' - hence its plan
to establish a sales organisation
in Paris. France Is a natural first
choice, because a substantial
pool of shareholders already
exists there, and because the
French savings market regime is
exceptionally liberal. "France is
renovating its financial system,
and it seems we are a welcome
part of that," says Korteweg.
But the story elsewhere Is not

so hopefuL The German shutters
went up against foreign Invest-
ment funds after the ICS scandal

UK tax
P
mrthorit^

U
pen^Sd

Robeco, which was an innocent
victim of the offshore roll-up
funds affair four years ago, and
although that has since been
sorted out, at least for two of its
four funds, the Rotterdam
now has to tread its way th
the minefield of the UK's new
financial services legislation.
Roughly the same stories are

repeated elsewhere, including
the US where Robeco** funds are
banned because they do JWt com-

with the detailed mutual
1 rules of the Securities and

Exchange Commission.
However, important changes

are under way. The European
Community has passed its UCITS
legislation (it stands far under-
taking on collective investments
in transferable securities) with
the aim of making Investment
funds freely saleable In all com-
munity countries, probably by
1980.
Member nations are now in the

process of implementing this
directive. In theory, it should
help Robeco. But there Is a snag.
Robeco’s funds are not struc-
tured like unit trusts or mutual
funds. They are individual
'investment companies, and do
not invest only in securities -

sometimes they own property or
even coal mines. So it is not
dear that they wfll fall within
the scope of unit trust-type legis-
lation.

*We do not fit the definition
and that means we need a spe-
cial statue,” says Korteweg,
adding optimistically: "Often a
special status is better than a
normal status." But is Robeco
actually Important enough to get
special treatment? That remains
to be seen.

So far, however, Robeco has
refused to become involved with
local funds or speciality prod
nets. "We could escape all our
problems by deckling to decen-
tralise and set up organisations
in separate countries according
to local law," says Korteweg. But
then Robeco would no longer be
able to centralise its investment
management process. "That
would be costly. As long as we
can we will txy not to go into
that - but wemay have to?
The central strategy remains

to tackle European markets,
starting with France, followed
probably by the UK, subject to
clearance under the Financial
Services Act Talks are proceed-
ing with the Securities and
Investments Board and with two
of the self-regulatory organisa-
tions. Imro ana Lautro.

But the
Robeco is

After mare than 60 years as a
global equity investor it must be
satisfying for the group to see ita

^investment approach becoming
fashionable. Global funds are
becoming widely popular, even
in the previously insular US,
Yet at the same time emulation

faring greater competition, and
puts greater pressure on Robe-

! question la whether
changing fast enough,
re than 60

don’t

puts greater pressure
Co’s marketing strategi

"What is successful

want to change," says
But his task Is to reshape an
formula to fit what could prove
to be quite different circum-
stances.

Previous articles fn this series

were published on October 14,

£1,28andNovember2.

The myths and

reality of IT
Michael Skapinker on the nse of information

technology in management education

WILL INFORMATION technol-
do for management educa-
what Alan Sugar did for

word processors and what Rich-
ard Branson is trying to do for
condoms?
WUI IT, in other words, carry

management education to the
thousands, or millions, who have
not yet experienced its benefits?
Modern IT systems should, in

theory, have a crucial role to
play in management education,
with Its current emphasis on
part-time and distance learning.'
For example, when students on a
management course return to
work, they could receive their
assignments fay electronic roalL
Some people believe the use of

IT In management education
could go much further.
They "get rather carried away

and argue for a kind of Open
University of the World in which
cheap computing power, large
on-line databanks and instant
communications connect every-
thing up to everything else in a
self-organising network of learn-
ing ana scholarship," Hugh Giinz
of tlm Manchester Business
School told a meeting of the
Business Graduates Association
last month.
Computers can be of assistance

to bcslhesa schools, he said. MBS
is itself involved in a major corn-

based project to enable sui-
ts to work on sii

once the initial investment
period is over, but that is not
what It is there for. It is there to
extend the capabilities of teacher
and student. “It may well turn
out that the enhanced capabili-
ties you get from the investment
mean that everyone works as
hard as before and with no
actual cost savings, but much
more effectively. In other words,
the cost of production may not
fall but the quality of the prod-
uct improves considerably.'
• Myth & IT makes life easier.
"In the long run it probably does,
but there is an investment hump
to get over in terms of capital,
skills and time which can last
years and during which It is
common to wish one had never
started," Guns said.
• Myth 4: IT helps to make
everyone computer literate.
"Computer literacy is a pretty

and application software vary
enormously. Being able to use
one system may make it slightly
easier to learn to use another,
but only slightly."
• Myth Ek if you want to save
money, give students the work
stations beforesyou give them to

"Zr your aim is to

. simulated man-
problems in the

new,
the

"But as with
myths have grown
reality," Grniz Bald. He
seven common myths surround-
ing IT and management educa-
tion.

Myth L- IT is cheap. This mis-
apprehension "arises from the
way IT now comes in small,
deceptively cheap packages,*
Giinz said. "Even though you
think you can do everything you
need on a small computer, that is
only the beginning. All comput-
ers, large and small, need looking
after, and if your teaching staff
are not to spend their entire
working lives fixing machines
and software you need support
staff."

New teaching materials need to
be developed too. "Networking
adds a further dimension to
installation and running costs.
As with any computer installa-
tion, buying the hardware is Just
the beginning. There is a major
institutional cost In managing
the investment’* Myth 2: IT is
aU about saving money. This see-

ls related to the first

puter
do wit

and ra
rr save money.

the teachers,
get your staff to use IT as a basic
teaching and administrative tool
you have to give them machines
so that they can learn to use
them and develop teaching mate-
rial If they have to leave their
offices to hunt for a work station
it won’t happen.
The analogy with telephones

is useful If you have only one
telephone per floor you may well
have lower phone bills, but you
may not find as much useful
work going on."
• Myth ft Give everyone a com-

and they’ll find things to
with them. "Some people will

leave the machine sitting on
their desks switched off, while
others will be creative and good
things will emerge. But the
teaching applications that do
appear will probably be idiosyn-
cratic to the developer rather
than useable by the institution
aa a whole.” The institution
needs to bring people in to play a
co-ordinating role.
* Myth 7: Networked computers
create an educational commu-
nity. "By themselves they don't
Networks are hard to set up. But,
perhaps even more important,
unless you have something to
juse the network for it will just
.sit there and look at you," Gunz
said.
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BEFORE THE COST
OF RELOCATION
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Heartaid OroibtorvdBeaseTl SrnOltanworUng days losta year

Justwhattwrong
withvourstaff?

The biggestcauseoftime offwork
may not be what youtl expect

itsnot colds andflu,not backache,
nor strikes and disputes, but heart
diseasethat keeps 200,000 people away
from work every single day.

Not only that, heart and
circulatorydisease remainsthe biggest
causeofprematuredeath inthecountry

This Is why the research work
funded bythe British Heart Foundation
Is so Important Becuase only through
research canwe hope to better Identify
the causes of heart disease and the
means of preventing it

Now you and your company can
play a part in this vital work.

imrrr~ mi ini lliii i Hi In.,-.,
The HEW CIVBAS VDU Eam 5016010

Rc$p4rat?TV*n®sses ondyblng coldsand flu) 32-d million working days lost a year,
means that employees Can nOW make
donationsto the BHF- direct from their
payroll and without paying tax.

Find out now how your company
can help the bhf through the Give As
you Earn Scheme.

And how you can help us put the
heart back into British industry

WORKING TO KEEP BRITISH
BUSINESS HEALTHY.

Badradw»n«lonvwrt<lriod^lottavear.

D*adrtEs4-7mifflQnwQr«nQ(Dvslottayeac

cancer43 mlBonworkingdaw lostaYear
lows cwtiftai Incapacityfor work WM/s DMSS

Please send me details on trie

CMe Aswu Earn Scheme.

Please send me a Free bhf Give as ton Earn
Poster to dlspiav at work,

wva nee to know more about the work of
the British Heart Foundation.

Please send me a free calculator index sol can see |—

|

howmucti heart disease Is costing ourcomoanK I 1

Name
Position.

company Address^.

Send tills coupon to:

toe National AocKks office,

toe British Heart FoLraation,
KB Gloucester Piara
Londonwin «dh.

om

British HeartFoundation
The heart research charity
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by paulcheeseright
Financial Times Friday November 15 1987

Exploding the big

Japanese myth
THE BRITISH property market is
not full of rijJe pickings, waiting
to be plucked by rich Japanese
companies. The avalanche of
Japanese money which is sup-
posed to be waiting to fall on theposed to be waiting to fall on the
British market does not exist

It is true that Japanese compa-
nies have been active on the
London market especially and
more may well come. But the
idea that Just because there has
been heavy Japanese investment
in the US, London is the next
stop for footloose funds does not
bear too much examination.

Since the spring of last year,

Japanese construction and devel-

opment companies and trading

houses have spent around S560m
on property purchases. This Is

not the total extent of involve-

ment. Companies like Kumagai
Gumi, for instance, are busy

"The conclusion is inescapable
that, considering the scope,
scale, and methodical nature of

working up projects In Glasgow.
And then there is the question of

Japanese bank lending.
By the middle of the year, the

total funds from Japanese banks
outstanding on the British mar-
ket was £18.5bn, but the portion
devoted to the property market
was 1.78 per cent, or £328m.
That funding represented 8 per
cent of bank advances from- all

This was tlie general thrust of
the argument conveyed- to the
-British property industry at the
recent annual conference of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors by Ur Teruo Kata, the
property finahce manager at the
London branch of the Nippon
Credit Bank.
And it is an argument whose

force is likely to have been
strengthened by the general
-atmosphere dr uncertainty that
has become universal since the
crash of the equity markets. As
it is, the Japanese influence on
the British market has been
marked by isblated transactions.
It has been more prominent in
expectation than fact. "It is

something like the wolf Is com-
ing1

In Aesop's Fables,* suggested
Mr Kato.

scale, and methodical nature of
their commitment, the Japanese
will become at some point sooner
than we might anticipate, the
dominant force in the United
States commercial real estate
marketplace,’ said Coldwell
Banker.
In the year to March 1987,

according to Japanese Ministry
of Finance figures, the total of
funds sent from Japan for prop-
erty investment overseas came to
S4bn, compared with $1.2bn the
previous year. Of that *4bn, no
less than $3.7bn went to the US.

You call Japan the Far East and
for them the UK is the Far
West*
The US, on the other hand, is

well known. US real estate bro- 1

kers have been active in cultivat-
ing the Japanese investor, to a
much greater extent than British
surveyors.
In the US, yields are higher

than they are in the UK ‘Return
on investment is primarily in the
Form of capital appreciation and
not in tiie form of steady, income

- KUBUgai Gain! in redevelop-

ing behind its original

facade the old -Post Office
headquarters building near
St Paul's Cathedral on the

edge of the City of Loa-
donfpictnred lcft>-

The purchase wan Made la

a Joint venture with CBen-

«te and the£25(hu redevcl-
opnient ha* sine* boon pre-

sold to-Komnu :

Altboagh OhbayaaM’* pur-

chase of Bracken Hottfe, the
home of 'the ' TUutnclnl
Times, for £143Ui has been
the biggest single Japanese
property transaction in the

OK, Kumagai account* for

< axmmd bait ofhZ^Oe-dapa-
nese - property purchases
since the-spring of 1985.

These two companies,
'with Shimnsn and Taisel
which axe also active in
London, represent what
appears to be a move of
overseas diversification
among Japanese construc-
tion companies.
For them Britain is a far-

ther stage on a trail that
has taken them through
Asia, Australia and North

. America.
In addition to this group,

Japanese trading compa-
nies, acting as developers,
have become involved on
the British market. Mitsui,
Mitsubishi and CJtoh, often
In joint ventures, have
made a limited direct
investment. Like the con-
struction companies, their
presence Is an extension of
their international
operations in North Amer-
ica, Asia and AnstraHa.
The absentees from the

British market are the Japa-
nese life insurance compa-
nies.

gain* in the UK, Mr noted,
in Japan, revaluation of assets is

sources to the property market
Although the percentage of

lending to the property market
In Japanese batiks' loan portfo-
lios has increased, the amount is

scarecely huge and Is well below
the industry average of 4.82 per
cent
Now, this is a sharp contrast to

what has been happening in the
US. Coldwell Banker, the biggest
of the US real estate brokers,
noted that at the beginning of
last year the Japanese Increased
the scope and the scale of their
property investments. This is
more than just another wave of

That figure understates the
cope of Japanese buying.scope of Japanese buying,

because of the borrowing from
the US branches of Japanese

m Japan, revaluation of assets is

not allowed so that *capital
appreciation remains as just a
hidden reserve and actual money
flow is more important*
Of course, there are invest-

»v.
*' •

•

uie us oranenes or Japanese
banks. If that borrowing isbanks, n tnat borrowing
included then the level of Ja

jnent opportunities in the UK
where there can. be a.high reve-

uiciuaea then tne level of Japa-
nese buying' is estimated at $6bn
for the year to March 1987. It is a
figure that makes the UK pur-
chases look minor in compari-
son.

Mr Kato accepts that Japanese
buying in the UK will Increase.
This is inevitable given the pro-
gressive globalisation of property
investment, but it does not mean

foreign buying, Coldwell Banker
commented. It has long-term

there is any great enthusiasm in
Tokyo for the British market.
The starting point here Is that,

as Mr Kato put it, "the UK is a
remote country for the Japanese.

commented.
implications.

where there can be a high reve-
nue stream but where capital
appreciation is limited - some
industrial estates 'especially out-
side the London area, for exam-
ple. But the Japanese are no
more more comfortable with this
sort of investment than, it
appears, the British property-in-
vesting institutions.
There is also a currency factor.

The appreciation' of the yen
against the dollar has made
property In the US look cheap to

marked. And while Japanese
institutions have had long expe-
rience of buying US debt issues,

this has not been the case for
similar investments denominated
in sterling.

At the same, time, in Mr Kato’s
..view,- "Information on invest-

ment propositions is limited and
it Is uncomfortably exclusive."
THe market' in the US is much
more .open. An example of this is

tian of differences in Japanese
and UK property practices.

Ignorance of the UK is Itself a
deterrent to investment. The
concept of the long leasehold
does not exist in Japan. The
lease structure is different. There
are tax advantages in the depre-
dation of buildings. The value of
property is much more in the
tana than the building Itself.
' Coming to terms with the way
the British arrange their affairs
is not worth the effort anyway if
the range of properties available
for investment is relatively bar-.

the Japanese investor, but, noted
Mr Kato, the appreciation,
against sterling has been less

'.the' Land. Registry. In Japan it is

open ' to the public. In the UKopen to the public, in Uie UK
acoeSs is more restrictive.
- -This opens up the whole ques-

row - and that apparently is how
thd Japanese see iL They are evi-

dently not usually prepared to

venture much outside central
London. .....

Mr Kato conduced that if the
Japanese are'- to play a bigger
part in the market then the Brit-

ish surveyors are going to have
to package their products better.

It is a fair point. As a generalisa-

tion, the British financial com-
munity has been more adept at
packaging the finance for devel-packaging the finance for devel-Ent than for the sale of the

ate product.

m
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HIGH YIELDING INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

11.70% YIELD
K3RKBYMOORSIDE NORTH YORKSHIRE

Let to substantial Covenant

on 25 year lease from December 1987

Price £725,000

23 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 6AL.
Telephone: 01-629 9050.

Ref: Rupert Wheeler

SLOUGH
REMAINING

35,000 SQUARE FEET
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

On the instructions or Chase Property Holdings pic

Queens House
Leicester Square, London WC2

Office Building and Restaurant

Freehold Investment For Sale.

Total floor area 42,041 sq. ft. approx
Current income £857.500 per annum

Reversionary income 01 .357,500 per annum

TO LET
JOINTAGENTS

GODDARDl
SMITH mas

nmssm
HHrs7flOPi—dta»Stt—t. Cwn**

,, LomfcM W1MOAD

01-4866060
Triac28714 Fmc01-6373140

22 King Street StJameses
London SWIYfiQZ

Telephone 01-930 7321

Commercial

8 High Street.Windsor;
Berks SL4 1LG.

Telephone (07538) 50311
HIGH ST. R T H

i

Freehold Retail and Office Investment
with Development Potential DUNSTAB LE

36-38 FENCHURCH

EC3
| IU j

’ j\Ih 3 lTH

3 MILES—Ml

MODERN FREEHOLD
HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
INCLUDING WAREHOUSE,
OFFICES & LABORATORIES

01-929 5252
Prestigious fully serviced small

offices and suites to tat from 90-

1,700 sq ft Reuters, Topic and
Telerate tines available on request

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Phone today for details

amt viewing

LOCAL LONDONCROUP PLC

51 ,500 SQ. MAYFAIR Wl.
I

......
I

Telex 262850
01-9354499

FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

*Ofaa»i*
mm «6cnsTjtf»MUTT *»acmcf

Superbly

Refurbished

6y000 sq.Ji. approx.

Apply BoxNo.

MAJOR w
COVERED CENTRE ON
33 ACRE SHE CLOSE TO
THE MB AND MK

1 XT MCLUDES:
jr • EXISTING SPORTS AND

LEISURE CENTRE
OPPORTUNITY

1600 CAR PARKMG SPACES
• 7.78 ACRES FOR FURTHER

DEVELOPMENT

APPftOXMXTELY 394000aq ft

RENTS RESERVED EXCEED EMtLOQO PER ANNUM

FOR FURTHER NFORMATON CONTACT:

1S£4 St George Street

Hanover Square

London W1A2AR
Tet 01-499 6353

Pax oi-Agi me
Rat DJCV232

S7/W Mosley Street

Manchester M2 3LR
TH: 081-2369505
F»c 061-220 7097

Rt* MWM/314

TheJewel inTteCrown of Edinburgh's Georgian
NewTown and Scotland’sMost Prestigious

OfficeAddress.

NET OFFICE AREAS: Floor
Basement <S office*)

Ground (2offlcee>

Firs* (4 offices)

Second <4 offices}

Third (3 offices)

Nat Office Arne
1/423
BIG

1.190
87«
797

5.1 Oa eg. ft.

tt l» considered thftthere te scope for l ime—inn ttie net office i

CAR PARK flier* reaseven r:1ewrmpirlrtng tpecaa lh the nte

VIEWING BvawigaiwXMtiiitaKWageM

SURPLUSLAND '

ATLEMERCHANT BARRACKS,
DEVIZES,WILTSHIRE.

Freehold development site ofapproximately 61.4 acres

*. T-vith .planning permission for; 'residential/ .

light-industrial/ retail warehousing
'

marina and local shops.

FOR SALE JBY TENDER
Closing date December 10th l987.

3 SUPERB OFFICE BUILDINGS
For Sale or to Let
1,425-0335 sq. ft

.
;
. WELLER EGGAR

, Tel: rew 712208
PEPPER ANGUSS & YARWOOD

19-24 Saint George Street Hanover Stpjarit London wiA 2AR
Telephone: 0 1-489 6353 Tetac B813389 F®t 01-4917766

31 College Green, Bristol BS1 STB
•' ' * Telephone: 0272 28321& '=.•.•

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Offices and Shops

^Freehold or Leasehold

Buying/Selling

|lM Call us on

IfH 01-289 1200

* dmfapnwi bf fapqr VtooerwArbienyCoKjxnirlimd
’

ONMOUTH STRffT • COVENT,GARDEN * WC2

High on Profile

.100% TAX INVESTMENTS
-HIGH- QUALITY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
'^ETT,ER ENTERPRISE ZONES
Tefc Jeto Plper M 01-486 7544

. er Rtoi .BrfM en
- ' 9444 457681

' , J

• TAXINVEST PLC .

Strong on Image

Available NOW!
8#300sq ft of unique
AIR CONDITIONED

h Central London Aid-

OFFICES TO LET OR
FbR SALE 01^3^313
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:

ocSale,
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SSDUNESTREETLONDONWW*3F
T&E&2IM6 MSMM£:01-4aA8m

UJS. COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
HUNDREDS OF

INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTIES

Office buildings, shopping centres, triple net teases, eta
Over SS billion m inventory
Deal directly with attorneys
Descrmtive summaries available

McGhee Francis McGhee, Esq.

Attorneys at Law 85-87 Jennyn Street

207 East 74jk Street London, SW1 Y6JD
New York, New York 10021
Tet.(212)43^6082 Tefc (01) 9304)138

TO LET
Oflioe Space 470 M2, In

center ofGeneva,
Switzerland, with excellent

Tdephooo-Tekx-Reutecs
mtaHationt apeurity

system. Available as from
1st December 87
AppBcatiou toe

P.O Boa 87 1211 Geneva 1

Legal Notice
- --——ITrriTI r iinitlm trrurnil
US«dl>atnwarolMChni Coavetai

U«C*1X3.

prices la

Ves! We offeryou bt

MOMTREUX the bestview,

the UesteoetiKtlsMUtag
aaStb* test prices.

Commercial Property

SHERLOCK MEWS, LONDON W1
AmrcopportimitytoattpiiretlmfrrefaoldafaMewsoffu*

buildiag wrthpUnmPg consent for refjnfajslunciit.

FartherdetaflswaBSMefawn wtainod sole amnia.

Bortmans#
MHam Road- LoMtaiSW3 IRS-
Wex 8853355

0158IM77
OtoftO

Q

Kissss
NEWCAVENDISH

STREET LONDONW1

SUBSTANTIAL
ninnrp

ACCOMMODATION

WATFORD
CSarendon Road

A/C Office Brnkfing
22£MS+R.
+ 85 Car Spaces

Lease for Assignment
Principals or Retained

Agents Only
WriteButT6S74,KflucMTbM*

IOOmdoo Street.

ImdQB EG4P4BY:

Company Notices

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

US$ 100,000,000
Floating Rato Subordinated Notesdue 2034

In accordance withthe provisions of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that for the interest period

from Novemberl2.1987 to MaylZ 1988
the Notes will cany an interest rate of TM %P-9-

The Merestpayable on the relevant Interest payment dale.
Mayl2. 1988,against coupon n°7

willbeUS* 3«M5 per Note.

Tha Reference Aeont

® KREDIETBANK
S.A. !.L Xl:*tBOURGLOtSE

Interflrst Texas Finance N.V.

US$100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Doe 1989

SOClETE NATI0NALE DES
CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAES

SNCF
UJ5.DLRS 60,000j000,-

FL0AT1NG RATE NOTES DUE
1991 UMCONDfTIONALLY
GUARANTEED BYTHE
REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

Announcement

LORD COBBOLD -

A Service OfThanksgiving
for the life ofThe Rt Hon
The Lord Cobbold of
Knebworth, K.G, P.CL,

G.C.V.O„ DJL will be hdd
at St Lawrence Jewry next

Guildhall at Noon on
Tuesday 24th November.

Those attending are
requested to take their seats

by 11.45 am

Lectures

UNIVERSITYOFLONDON.
The 1987 StampMemorial Lecture entitled: “Value for Money in
Taaation* will be(tan bySirLawienoe Aircy,KCB (Chairman of
the Inland Revenue 1980-86and previously Second Permanent
Secretary to die Treasury) at 6 pjn. on Thursday, 26 November
1987 in the Beveridge HaO at the Umveoity of London, Senate

House, Malet Street, Landau WC1ETHU.
ADMISSION FREE, WITHOUT TICKET.

International Quality-International Communications
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UXBRIDGE

Up to 68,180 sq ft of
offices on around
a
Available Now

198 car parking spaces

30 minutes from Central London
10 minutes Heathrow/M4—— — .. , 3 minutes from M25/M40

Find out more about one of
the highest specification

X Headquarters Buildings in the U.K.

Healey&Baker
01-629 9292
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ARTS

Arts
Week

ITALY
KQUa Team alia Scala; PaisieQo's La

Passkuie di Nostro Signore Gera
Crtsto (oratorio for four voices]
conducted by. Wojciech Czepiel

Fi S iSui M iTui WiTh

13ll4ll5llfill7l18i19

Music

conducted by . Wojciech Czepid
with the Warsaw Symphony
Orchestra (Frf) Also a recital by

soprano Jessye Norman accompan-
tea^Ilrey Parsons (Mon)

Genoa Teatro Msrgherita; Michel
Swlerczewsld conducting Berliozs

Romeo and Juliet and la Prise de
Troie'. 'Les Grecs Sont Dtepwus
raid ‘Malheureux ItaT. (Fti Sun)

_

Borne Auditorium In Via ddla Cmua-
liazione; Arturo Tamayo conducting

Donatoni.Berlioz and Ravel, with

violinist Gerard Causse and soprano

Paszthy (Sun, Mon, Toes)
(65.41.044)

Frederic Mcinders, piano: Brahms
(Wed). The Touring Ensemble
under Christian Bon Beethoven,
Turina, Schumann (Thur) (31 45
44).

GroRtagen Oostarpoort; The Nether-

lands Saxophone Quartet: Fnuicaix,

Port, Pierne, Selen, Deaendos
(Tuei- (13 10 44).

Maastricht Redoute; The Touring
Ensemble under Christian Bor. Bee-
thovd^Turina, Schumann (Tue)

WEST GERMANY
Fraakfhrt. Maurizlo Poflini piano

recital (Fri) Krysdan Zimmerman
piano recital with works by Schub-
ert, Chopin and Liszt (Sun), Atte
Oner.

Berlin. The Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra under Claudio Abbado

pin, Bartok (Tue): Leonard Bern-,
stein conducting. Schubert, Mahler
(Thur). Lincoln Center (Avery
rfeher Ball) (874 2424).

jgwfl.&gJ Exhibitions

sasfis

WASHINGTON
National Symphony with Lorin
Wm»I conducing. All WlwtWilth

LONDON
The Tata Gallery. Tamer In the
new Clore Gallery: The Tomer
Bequest, whidi amounts to needy

NEW YORK

LONDON
Barbus Hendricks soprano and
Dmitri Alexeev, piano: Brahms.
Faure, Strauss. Queen EUzaeth Hall

(Mon) (928 3191).

Touts Muslciaas Symphony
Orchestra, conductors Michad
Tippett ana James Blair, Martino
Tirimo piano: Tippett, Elgar. Barbi-

can HallCMan) ($888891)

Howells concert with the NELPand
Hatfield Philharmonic Choruses,

conducted by Michael Klbblewhite

with Miriam Bowen, soprano, Nid
Jenkins tenor and Robert Poulton

baritone. Festival Hall (Tue).
BnitHati Chamber Orchestra, con-

ductor Jeffrey Tate with Frank
Peter Zimmermann, violin: Bee-
thoven. Festival Ball (Thur).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam Concertgebouw; The

Netherlands Philharmonic con-

ducted by Junlchi Hirokaml, with

PARIS
Les Husletens Amomwax: Albert

Rouasd, Theatre des Champs Ely-

sees (Mon) (47203637).
Orchestra Cotonne conducted by
Stephane Cordon with Caroline
Sageman: R^wwi, Schumann, Bee
thoven. Salle Pleyel (Mon)

, Grieg, Dvorak]
Center (Concertl

Pinchas Zukennan
Neikrug piano redtaL Mozart, Bar-
tok, Schumann (Wed>. Dresden

iamber Mask Society of
Center. Ibert, Giuliani, Bo
Schubert (Wed). Kenned)
(Concert Hall) (ffi4 8778).

Amaldo Cohen. plano:Raehmam-
nov, Ravel (Toe). Antal Dorati con-

ducting the Cancertgebouw Orches-

tra, with Sheri Greenawald,
soprano, Nioo van der Med, team,

Henk Smit, baritone: Debussy, Mar-

art (Wed/Thur) Recital Hall: Greg-

ory Halmovsky, piano. Jaime Lar-

edo, viokin, Sharon Robinson, cello:

Haydn. Dvorak, Mendelssohn
(Wed). Anner Butema, cello, and
Stanley Hoogtand, fortepfano: Dot-

zauer, Boccherini, Romberg, Popper
(Thur). (71 S3 45).

Utrecht vredenburg; The Nether-
lands Philharmonic conducted by
Jun’Ichi Hirokaml, with Amaldo
Cohrti, piano: Rachmaninov, Wada,
Ravel (Wed, Thur). Recital hall:

Strauss Ueder sung by Udo Relne-

mann, baritone, accompanied by
Roger Viennles (Tue). Emmy Ver-

hey, violin, Jakob Slagter, horn.

mdon Symphoaiy Orchestra, con-
ductor Claudio Abbado with Alexis
Weissenberg, piano, Lucia Valentini
TerranJ, mezzo-soprano: Ravel, Pro-
kofiev. Barbian Hall (Thur).

Caprlcdo Stravagante conducted
by John Holloway, Guyillemotte
Laurens, mezzo soprano. Skip
Sempe, harpsichord: Lully
(163il687) Auditorium des HaBes
(Mon) (42301516)

Montserrat (kUle recital. Mlgne!
Zanetti, Piana Theatre de I'Athe-
neefMon) (47426727)

La Chapelle Koyole choir and
orchestra conducted by Philippe
Herreweghe: J S Bach. Saint Nicolas
des Champs church (Mon, Tue)
(42771990).

Choir and Orchestra of Soloists
conducted by Hugnes Reiner, Petits
Chanceura a la Croix de Bob: Moz-
art, Dvorak. Salle Pleyel (Tue)
(45630796).

*
•

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
Evgueni Svetlanov, Andre Watts,
piano: Glinka, Rachmaninov, Boro-
din. Salle Pleyel (Wed, Thar)
(45630796).

Concert Mozart at the Opera Cami-
que (Thur) (47425371).

tok, Schumann (Wed): Dresden
Staatskopeiie. Hans Vonfc conduct-

Chamber Mush: Society of Lincoln
Center; Ibert, Giuliani, Boccherini,
Schubert (Tue). Lincoln Center
(Alice Tully) (382 1911).

JuUiard Concerts; Frank Almond
violin redtaL Mozart, Ravel, Saraa-

56th^andWutiso9L
**

Juinimrd Orchestra; James DePreist,
Paul Zukofeky conducting. Men-
delssohn, Mahler (Wed). Lincoln
Center (Avery Fisher).

unfinished, and a farther 19,000 or
so watercolours and drawings, h«n
been a source of oonouvgmr ud
dissension ever since It into
the nation's hands more titan 180
years , ago. Turner had always
wished Cor a gallery to himself
which would show all aspects of Us
work. Whether he would have
approved of Jama Stirling's exten-
sion to the Tate asa suitable setting

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony with Erich

Leinsdorf conducting. Mussorgsky,

Britten, Wagner (Thur). (Orchestra
Ball) (4858111).

Dm Capo Chamber Playeest Crumb,
Boulez, Brahms (Mon). Music

Theatre

LONDON
Separation (Hampstead). Powerful

sequel to Duet For One by Tom
Kempinski using that {day as furni-

ture in the transatlantic love stogy
of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suchet and Saskia Reeves
give all in Michael Attenborough's
production. (722 9301)

The Rover (Mermaid) Jeremy Irons

roisters into town in the RSC's
Swan production by John Barton of

Aphra Behn's rollicking comedy.
Plays In repertoire with the Cher-
nobyl play, Sarcophagus, an
urgoit but dumslly crafted hospital
drama set In a terminal radiation
clinic as the first victims of the
disaster are wheeled in. (238 5568/

novel. Happens in a wonderful
Paris Opera ambience designed by
Maria Bjomson. Dave Willetts has
succeeded Michael Crawford as the
Phantom. (839 2244, GC379 6131/
240 7200)

The Balcony (Barbican) Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCs Genet retrospective, not help-
ing to fight suspicions that the
RSC, certainly in London, is

stretched way beyond its creative
capacities. Terry Hands directs,

Fairah's set looks like a cheap pink
brothel and the actors, a dull lot,

chimp around on high boots In big

A Sun Fondly Business (Olivier) the French film manages barely to
Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play
about Britain on the fiddle in
greedy times, selling out to foreign-
ers and keeping It simultaneously
In the family. A comedy thriller on
the large scale. (928 2252)

the strength work-of-mouth

and designed by Maria Bjomson, of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which

6388891)
A Mon For Alt Beasons(Savoy)

Chariton Heston begs no favourable
comparison with Paul Scofield as
Sir Thomas More in a leaden pro-

1

duction of a play best left to ama-
teurs and schoolchildren. (836

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier)
Peter Hall's beat production for die
National Theatre he leaves In 1988
brings this great but notoriously
difficult play to thrilling life, with
Judi Dench and Anthony Hopkins
as battle-scarred lovers on the brink
of old age. Dench is angry, witty
and ultimately moving. (928 2252)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular and emo-

polsoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed theatre. Four new sonjp,
improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Ring. Daniel Mas-
My. All good. (37963®)

Melon (Haymarket) Alan Bates pre-
dictably good in new Simon Gray,
clumsily directed by Christopher
Morahan, about a jealous publisher
viewed in flashbade from a psychi-
atric ward after a breakdown.
Menopausal mmterlm not vintage
Gray. (930 9632)

Serious Money (Wyndham's) Trans-
fer from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
chill's slick City comedy far cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the
Big Bang led to cues tumult and

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street) August Wilson

hit a home-run, this year’s Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-
ing the powerful lead role of an old
baseball player raising a family in
an Industrial city in the 1950s, try-

ing to improve their lot but dogged

by his own fefllngs. (22 1-1211)
Cats (Winter Garden) Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of TS.
Eliot’s children* poetry set to
trendy music Is visually startling
and choreogranhicaUy feline, but
clastic only in the sense of a rather
staid and over-blown Idea of theat-
ricality. (239 6262)

42nd Street (Majestic) An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1930s incorporates gems

popularity for the two oldsters on
Central Park benches who bicker

Lee Miserable*

from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. <W7 9Q20j_

A Chorus Line (Snubert) The lon-
gest running musical ever In Amer-
ica has not only supported Jose
Papp's Public Theater for eit

tlonaUy nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasisingAndrew Lloyd Webber emphaskdn,
the romance in Leroux's 191

barrow-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange- Hot and livid, but newExchange- Hot si

cast deemed less

CC 379 6686)

but new
06 3028,

Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the son® are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions. (239
6200)

La Cage aux Folios (Palace) With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs.
Harvey Ftereteins adaptation of

But ft has proved to be a durable
Broadway nit with its marvellousBroadway nit with its marvellous
lead role for an agOe, engaging and
deft actor preferably British. (947

(Palace) With 0033)
Herman songs. The Mahabharafa (BAM
adaptation of Peter Brook's nine-hour

STILL ONLY £11.50

statistics

par;

“Designed to assist both the expert

requiring across-tbe-market coverage, and
the general reader wishing to know how a

market works, the guide should prove an

invaluable assistant,”

A/av/r v xia xaon\m.\ r

A Guide lb Financial Times Statistics
The Fourth Edition from Financial Times Business Infonnatioa

Do you really know howto get the most out of the

statistics pages of the FT? Do you know all about

calls and puts, have you caught up with SEAQ
Bargains yet?

Written and compiled by the FT’S own financial

staff,A Guide to Financial Times Statistics

provides the answers.

The Guide gives you the information to make the

FTstatisrics work for you and benefit financially. It

shows you how they are computed, what they are

used for, and how you can find your way around
the FTstatisrics pages. In addition to making
everything absolutely dear about the statistics

themselves, the new edition also gives a full

explanation of the newspaper's treatment of
company news both in theUK and worldwide.

Invaluable to bankers, pension fund managers,
accountants, marketing executives,-financial

intermediaries, export managers, private investors

and students.

Editedby Martin Dickson - head ofcompany news
at the Financial Times - this popular guide has been
fully revised and updated and includes a new
djppter giving full details of the new Financial

Times index - The FT-Actuaries World Indices.

You will be pleased to know that there wffl be no
price increase on the new edition - the fourth -

which will remain at £11.50 UK, US$19 overseas.

publishedNovember1987

ORDERFORM
Phase retain to (Mail order address only)

The Marketing Depti, FT Business Iafonnatkm
7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway, Loudon SW1H0DB
IdU 01-799 2002

Please note payment must accompany ordeL Prices include

postage and packing.

Please send wvw/mniHc* of

GUIDETO FINANOALTIMES STAHSTICS.
Price per copy £11.50 UK, £13/USS19 overseas.

Diners

madepayable to FT Business InfOnnation.

I wish to pay by credit card (mark choke):

Visa Access American Express Diners

™- i 1

1

rn 1

1

it i hut
Card Expiry Date

I wish to order 5 ormore copies. Please send details of

Please alkm28 days for ddivery. Refunds aregiven on
books returned in perfect condition and within7days of
receipt.

RestoredOffice: Braden Hone. lOOmacn Sum, LondonECtf 4BY.
Regkteml in England No 990896. 773

Boulez, Brahms (Mon). Music
Today. Gerard Schwan conducting,
David Gordon tenor, Judith Men-
denhall flute, Susan Julies harp.
Ronald Perera, Ned Rorem, Richard
Wemidc. George Rochberg (Wed)
Mentin Hall (Goodman Bouse) 67th
w. of Broadway (362 8719)

Wdge String Quartet: Haydn, Gage,
Grieg (Tue) Kauftnann Bril at 1396
Lexington Av. (831 8603)

New York FhUhanaoulc with Kent
Nagano conducting, Bella Davidov-
ich piano. George Benjamin, Cho-

TOKYO
Orchestra dHanuanle de In Gan
BepuMkainn conducted by Bog
Boutry. Programme includes. J.

Bach, Holst, Stravinsky. (Moi
Hi tomi Memorial Hall, Shov
Women's CdHe&i. Sangenjaya (2
1661)

Iso Smug Quartet plays Smetan
Kodaly, Dvorak. (Mon) laUbss!
Memorial HalL (496 0959)

Radio Siafonla Ordwrttr Fran
flirt conducted by EHahu InfcaL /
Bruckner programme. (Tues) Toki
Bunks Kaftan. (237 9990)

Tqroald Matmrarm, piano: Moral
Schubert, Mozart. (Tues) T«hiW
Memorial HalL (345 2751).

Ensemble Wien Berlin, woodwit
quintet. Danzl, Nielsen, Ibei
(Thins) Suntny HalL (573 3688)

who lived in a more ostentatious
age, and the tasteful oatmeal Stir-

ling has decreed for the principal
galleries is a far ay from the uch
plum he is known to have pre-
ferred. The vulgar neo-deco of the
entrance hall has little to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for.paint-
ings and ate far watercoloanr give
room enough, and with the three
reserve gaHarfese upstairs, every
painting but the few hi neteration
or on loan is on the wafi.

PARIS

capture the fed of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-hilarious original between high-
kicking and gaudy chorus numbeta.
(757 2838)

Tn Not Kappaport (Booth) The
Tony's best play of 1988 won on
the strength of its work-of-mouth

Hon of the wurid's longest poez
inspired the refurbishment of a
old Brooklyn vaudeville theatre t

accommodate it for a three-moot
stay as part of the
emy of Music's New

Five Centuries of Spanish Art. An
ambitious mnemhte of four exhfW-
tioos retraces the history of Span-
ish art from the Golden Age to
today. The two sum txnnportant
exhibitions are El Greco Tb Picasso
at the Petit Palais and -Picasso’s
Century at the Musee d\Art Mod-
one.

In the Petit Palais is El Greco with a
vast visionary Baptism of Christ.
Velazquez with a portrait of Phi-
lippe IV in his hunting clothes, and
Goya with a portrait oTMarie-Lou-
tee In a bLacfc-laoe mantilla.

Picasso's Century is dominated by the
master, from the period of analytic
cubism to 20 preparatory sketches
for Guernica and to his last works.

But there is also Juan Gris, and

agreement of May 1986 between
East and West Germany, this exhi-

bition includes 136 sculptures some
of them larger than life, and about

60 paintings of sculptures by 81
artists, ana covers four decades, it

offers a view of graphic works that

. have not even been seen la Em
Germany before Among the artists

are Gustav Seitz, Fritz Grenier,

Werner Stotier, Hermann Gtoekner,

.

. Waldoman and Sabine Grritnek,

ingeborg Hunztiiger and FriurahVa

Lofeedt Nov 6 to Jan 3. Mannheim.
Stadtfsche Kunsthaito from Jin 23
toFebSL

Roomer- and Pfeli-

zaeus-Museum, Am Stelne 1-2.

Egypt's rise to a World Power: More
than 300 pleas loaned by 20 muse-

ums In Europe, Africa aim America
- tiie (fast presentation of the moot
important 150 years 15501400 BC
of the New Empire in Egypt The
boat of Pharaoh Thutmoaa in, die-,

covered In 1907 without a face, can
be seen complete in Hilde&nefm.
The face, found in Egypt only 20
years ago, was loaned try a Cairo
Museum. Another highlight Js a
reconstruction of the 3000 year oH
burial chamber, of Sennefer, the
farmer mayor of antique Thebes.
Clothes, household appliances,

toob, crameticg and jewellery illus-

trate the everyday ore of Egyptian
citizens. Ends Nov 29.

Bsdfa| Galerie Im Rathans Tempd-
bof, Tempelhoferdainm 165. Gunter
Gauss paintings, drawings, etch-

. bias, Holographs and sculpture - a
150 work retrospective celebrating

his 60th birthday and covering 1967
to 1987. Ends Nov 20.

IsirajMgm Kunsthalle LJchten-
taler Alice 8a. Carlo Carra: The first

German retrospective of the Italian

artist who was one of the Initiators

of Futurism. HIb artistic life under-
went dramatic change what be met
de Chirico. Ends Dec 6.

6rdam Historical Museum. Cm-
"

porary photographs, utensils, J
ins and registers chart the rise T * T iZ 8
heyday of Amsterdam's grand 1 f I I Tl 1
ftTfrem I860 to 1914. Ems Jan

|

Land and Water Ends Jan&
flsinrrirrtsii Historical Museum. Con-

temporary photograph*, utensils,

menus and regiscen chut the rise

and heyday of Amsterdam's grand

hotdftxram 1860 to 1914. Eras Jan

Amsterdam RUksmsscura. A sweep-

ing view or 17th-century Dutch
ftnwtwape painting- with more than
lOOTworta by over50 artists tracing

the development of the genre and
its offshoot* from the dense cre-

ations of 'Vinckboons and Sower?

via the chiDy winters of Avucunp,
the tranquility of ftuysdael, the

goldenM of Cuyp, the towering

doudscape* of Ruisdael, to the

wooded scene* of Hobbema. Ends
3,

Rotterdam Boymans-Van Beunlngen

Museum. Frmit Ingres to Cetenne
presents a rich choice from the

museum's large collection of 19th

century French drawings. Eads
Nov29.

Leiden RJJksmuseum voor Oudheden.
Manuscripts, books and maps span-

ning 1,000 yean of scientific imagi-
nation and knowledge. Ends Am 17.

^ .Tr* * *

SPAIN
Madrid. Mark Rothko 1903-1970

Includes 54 works by North Ameri-
can artist of Russian origin grouped
with de Kooning and Pollack. This. with de Kooning and Pollack. This

show was seen recently at the Tite

In London. Fundadon Joan March.
ftuftotln 77. Ends Jan 3.

Central Park benches who bicker
uproariously about life post, pres-
ent and future, with a funny plot to
match. (239 6200)
es Miserable* (Broadway) led by
Colm Wilkinson repeating his West
End rale as Jean Valjean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Huffs s
majestic- sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and drama, if notin pageantry and drama, If not
strict adherence to its original
source. (239 6200)

Starlight Express (Gershwin)
Those who saw the anginal at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarnation:

- the skaters do not have to gpround
the whole theatre but do get good
exercise in the spruced-up stage
with new bridges and American
scenery to distract from the hack-
neyed non music and trumped-up
silly plot (586 6610)

Me and My Girl (Marquis) Even if

the plot turns on ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated leaden-
ness in a stage full of characters.

emy or Music s New Wave Festival
Ends Jan a (947 5850)

Joe Toner's Come and Gone
CKreeger/Arana). Tony Aware
winning playwright August WQsar
tarns In this pray to & rooming
house at the turn of the century
where -black people conjure ut
spirits that connect them to then
heritage. Ends Nov 22- (488 3300)

All the King's Mien (Arena) Adrian
Hall's adaptation of the Robert
Penn Warren novel explores the
assassination of a demagogue dnr
lng the Depression. Music by Rands
Newman. Ends Nov 22. (4883300)

Miro, DaH and Tajdes. Petit Palais.
Ave Winston Churchill; Musee
d'Art Moderns de la VOle de Paris,
Ave President Wilson. Both exhftd-

.
tfons are closed on - Mondays and
both end on Jan 3.

‘Fragonard: The Grand Palais Is stag-
* ing the first retrospective of Fra-
gonard in collaboration with' the
Metropolitan Museum, New York.
About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist's love
of beauty, in which he saw a mani-
festation of ‘nature's perfect
health*. The depth of observation
tn his Roman landscaped, mytholog-
ical sorties and portraits counter-
balances the decorative fadUty. of
the Somes Patentee ao typical of
the 18th century. Grand Palais..
Ends Jan 4-

‘

Landscape Is the. Flemish and
Dutch nchooia. Light and colour
change but the painter's pleasure In

- recording them never varies. The
Brueghel Dynasty, the Bredael
Brothers and Charies Beschey are

. represented In paintings an copper
. plates or wooden ponds af unas-

'

sumlng proportions but in all tin
' perfection of their art. Golsrle cfArt
Saint-Honore, 267 Roe Safat-Hon-
ore (42601503) Ends Dec 4.

'

TOKYO
Kahnld (Ktboti-u). The matinee

plays' are best Excellent informs
tfve English earphone oonunentazy

' and detailed programme notes.
Newcomers may find one play
enough but the urn-timer's one-act

- ticket on the fourth floor is not
good value. Sightlines are poor and
there is no English earphone guide.
Instead, purchase a third floor
ticket Kabulti-za, near Ginza. (541
3131) .

Starlight Finitee The original Lon-
don produdon in an ideal setting -

an 10,000-seaier arena. National
Stadium Yoyogi, near Horejukn.
(3561166)

ITALY
dm Palazzo Venezia. Bice T^ra,y
(1900-1981) 150 works in oH, pastd
and acrylic by one of tfae.firat Ital-

ian artists to abandon figurative lor
abstract art Ends Nov 22.
boms Calcografla Nazkniale (Via debt
Stemperis 6) Towards Utopia is a
virtuoso collection of photographs
of Hungary in the years between
the warn. Four women who learnt
their techniques in Paris, at the
Banians at Dessau, and In Berlin
give on evocative and moving
account of the Hves of Hungarian
peasants and urban poverty

,
as well

as a cheerful ffroup of actresses,
middle-class famines, and several of
the composer Bela Bartok. Ends
Nov 30-

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum. 200 objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate- the
wealth and skills at the high point
of the Ottoman empire in the six-

teenth century through the large

selection of illuminated manu-
scripts, the imperial wardrobe,

. ceramics and jewel-encrusted weap-
ons. Ends Jan 17.

Center for African Art. Angles on
African Art features ten co-cura-

tors, ranging from an African
tribesman to collector David Rocke-
feller, each of whom chose ten of
their favourite pieces, making *
well-rounded and diverse show.
Other curators are writer James
Baldwin, artists Nancy Graves and
Roraare Bearden and curator Wil-
liam Rubin. Ends Jan 3.

Jam Kraogier Gallery. This new gal-

lery is inaugurated with 60 Cubist
works by Picasso from the Marina
Picasso Collection with two decades
of paintings, drawings, sketch-
books, collages and prints from
1907 to 1926.

57th, 6th floor.

Dec 10. 41 E.

Brueghel
Brothers

plates or

ore (42601!

Majestic)
inlarpreta- Continued on Page 28

WEST GERMANY
Munich, - Staatsgalerie Modemer

Kunst shows sculpture from East
• Germany. A result of the cultural

NETHERLANDS
Kotfterdaxi, Prins Hendrik Maritime
Museum. Art as camouflage, or
camouflage as art? The startling
'applied vortidsm'of marine iterate

' pauitiiig developed in the First
wood War by Norman Wilkinson
to deceive the enemy as to a ship's
real -paritkm and coarse, ifads Dec
6l • ,

'Alt Institute. 48 key Tm iwnwionWi
and Foet-rmpreaskwlat works from
theCoortauhl collection temr Amer-

. tea with- paintings by Cezanne,
Manet, Renoir, Semat and Gauguin.
Ends Jan 3.

Amsterdam Rljkxmoseum Prin-
troom. As a pendant to the survey
of landscape painting in the main

.
gaBeries, the printroom. is showing
a fine selection, of WO 17th century
drawings devoted to the'theme of

WASHINGTON
NstJoaal Gallery. A Century of Mod-

...

• *• d

era Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher Collection, contains
major works by Rodin, Picasso,
Matisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,
Moore and Serra. Ends Jan

TOKYO
Japanese Ink Paintbtg. A large

rtthibition of important fu»twHng«
from 15th to 19m centuries gives
an exceltent overview of th> j»p»ry
ising of Chinese ink monochrome
painting styles. Out ofthb tradition
crane the Edo period (1600 to 1868)
styles of the Soutsu and Kano

' Schools, best-known for their large

. v a
. : <**

a 0

gold and silver decorated screens.
Tokyo National Museum, Ueno
Park, Ends Nov 23.

'
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Just deserts for desert antics
NUchael Covamy

Uttar directed by Elaine May -

StoadiiKT directed by Wayne
Wang
Square Donee directed by Dan-
iel Petrie
Louden Film Festival

Onee or twice a year a major
Hollywood studio, possessed by
some nameless demon, breaks
open its piggy-bank and finds a

“traahi;' or that this film comes
to your notice <m Friday the
13th.

neae-American director of Chart
Is Missing md Dim Sum, one
expected more. From Daniel
Petite, by contrast, one's expeo

. rations have long been honed to
ninriaotv DnHrfn'e | - U|— i#

targe, bottomless hole down
which to pour the contents. Ish-
tar, a comedy-adventure starring
Warren Beatty and Dustin Hoff
man, is Just

.

such, an instant
The studio concerned is Cohtm-
hfca, the piggy-bank sum involved
ts 40 million dollars, and the bot-
tomless hole is a script by the
talented writer-director Elaine

This last item - the script, or
the idea behind it - should never
have been allowed to escape the
pending tray. What if fit pro-
poses) two talentless New York

small North African kingdom
and tell foul, once there, of a
revolutionary coup? In normal
circumstances, this note towards
a memo towards a -sketchy
notion for a modern Hope-
Crosby “Road* comedy would
have had studio moguls saying,
'Yes, yes - what then?" But on
this occasion the "What thenFTs
answered by the names Dustin
Hoffman and Warren Beatty:
two sticks of boat-office dynamite
worth 6 million dollars apiece
fper film) and with scarcely a
flop to call their own In thelsst
ten years.
So off to Morocco an a blank

cheque, and with a blank script,
go May, Hoffman and producer-
star Beatty. The long day begins,
and at 107 minutes Ishtur Is ter-
ribly long and terrifyingly
unfunny. Never mind ’that each
minute you do not laugh costs
380,000 dollars. The strain on
Columbia’s bank balance Is as
nothing to the strain on our
patience and credulity.
We are asked to believe that

Beatty and Hoffman, with their
egregiousiy bad songs (which are
not even funny-bad) would get a
booking even In Noadh Africa.
We are requested to swallow Isa-
belle Adjani, fluttering cover-girl
eyelashes- and speaking wees a
French accent, as a Berber ter-
rorist enfistfng their aid. We are
expected to credit that Hoffman
is the successful ladies’ mtw
whQe Beatty is a gauche loser in
the sex stakes. And we arenailed
on to guffaw helplessly at one or
more of the fouowing a -blind
camel, Charles Grodin as a nin-
compoop CIA agent, Beatty and
Hoffman donning burnooses,
more antics from the, blind
camel, a shoot-out in the^desert,
and another song or two from
the vocal duo who» when it
comes to charisma, would yield ,

top faming to Burke and Hare.lt
is no accident, one feels, that' the
title Ishtur Im an anagram of

sketch, in all manifestations of
the Terpsicborean mose. -So in a
week that brings Slomdoncs
and Square Dome*, one’s feet
tap eagerly, at least' In atntidpa-
tion. come the. movies, them-
selves, however, one discovers
that - ter from having anything
to do with dancing * the Bret is a
loopy murder thriuerdirected by
Wayne (Dim Sum) Wang aid
the second -a Texas.emotional
drama stalling Jane .Alexander
and Jason Robards/
Sktmdance is the latest tribute

to the glories , that were /Un»
noin that is, yet another pes-
tiche-and-adaeore Job oh the 408-
era Hollywood thriller: Tom
(Amadeus) 0ulce is .the comic-
strip artist Involved in an
obscure murder plot, as he
sleuths for truth through the
obligatory notr landscape:, .rain,
darkness, night alleys, the hum
of (seemingly) motiveless crime.
Haney Dean' Stanton, Adam Ant
and goodness knows who else
crowd around as tbs fflm ybr.

•Who killed Yolanda Caldwefl?"
But .the more pertinent question,
as the dialogue and direction:fail
to add any wit or visual energy
to the ritualistic riddUngs, is
“Why should we care?*
non Wayne. Wang,, top Cht-

Sttn and Resurrection weak the
land or hve on it or dam well
want to get hack to it. In Square
ftence it is 13-year-old Gemma
(Winona Ryder) who Ups and
waves Grandpa’s term and heads
for the bright lights of Fort
Worth to live with long-lost,
kmae-living Momma (Jane Alex-
ander)

But, goBy gosh, these city folk:
are a mite too puptfig iustfhl
ami corrupt for a country gbi
And despite Mum’s solicitous
surveillance of Gemma’s puberty
- "You gonna be a woman soon,
you got the knockers' - the lass
is soon off and running fcarff to
Cramps (Jason Eobards)
Preachy and sentimental, the

film ts syiuped over with
and shot la a grainy hare that
suggests television. origin. It
boasts, next to doughty weak by
Retards and Alexander, a perfor-
mance of coDectorVpiece awful-
ness from Bob Lowe. Aa the her-
oine’s retarded city boyfriend,
the former brat-pack heart-throb
here takes on his most challeng-
ing rede and is mown down flat

Sr it. Playing the gentle Jdk* cf
ow response and slurred

speech, he looks and sounds aa if
he is trying to imitate James Ste-

wart after haring a
injection. . .

In answer to the nwiefaw, "is
there life in the cinema after a
week like this?.' the response fa
yes. It is to be found at the Lon-
don Efim Festival. Fresh from its
baptismal furore this week - the
withdrawal of tha opening-night
fflm about the IRA, A Prayer
For The Dying - the LFF bounds
on into further realms of quality
and controversy.
Eon Ichikawa’s Actress (14

and 17 November) baa the vet-
eran Japanese director cutting a
.trail through the history of njs
country's dnezna, in a Mo-pic of
screen star KLrinyo Tanaka. Em
Kwon-Taek's Surrogate Woman
04 November) fa a dazzling cos-
tume melodrama from south

If Measure For Jfeaatrw fa an
exposition of the guts and
Innards of a society's civic and
moral behaviour, this revival in
che Royal Shakespeare Theatre,
Stratford-upon-Avon, fa blessed
with inspired visible sensuality.

It marks the RSC debuts of
director Nicholas Hytner and his
regular designer Made Thomp-
son, and unites in Stratford the
impressive young Royal
Exchange, Manchester, team
completed by Marie Henderson
flighting) and Jeremy Suns
(music).
The result fa a powerful read-

ing that casts a contemporary
financial ^ moral collapse in
the bomt-out mould of inter-War
Europe. This notion of a great
•city to decay is first expressed in
the overlaying of monumental

Jennings, a key performance by
this talented young actor, fa pre-
cisely located, m demeanour and

smoothly poised between the
efteand the gutter.
The central performances then

project themselves against this
scene of disintegration and
devise drastic methods of coping
with it. Roger AUsm’s Duke 5
aghast and distracted as he with-
draws from the chaos. His clear
strategy fa to get in touch onoe
more with himself through an.
ohHteration of public persona.

Four years ago Trisha Brown,
one of the key figures of Ameri-
can port-modem dance, made a
first London visit to Riverside
Studios as part of the Dance,
Umbrella season. For this year’s

Umbrella she has returned to the
better setting of Sadler’s Wefla,

where her dances are to be more
clearly appreciated. Certainly
Opal Loop, which appeared cere-

bral rather than theatrical at
Riverside, was revealed in
Wednesday night's opening pro-

gramme as a Juicy and con-
stantly intriguing exercise for

four dancers, performed in
silence. Its structure partakes of
ideas from fugues, canons, even
anagrams, as movement is hro-

kenje-shaped, repeated, echoed,

and in the closing section, sub-
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Dustin Hoffman and Warren Beatty In “Iahtar"

Trisha Brown/Sadler’s Wells

Laundrette. with two wittily
mismatched heroes • Chinese
and Pakistani - sallying forth
into the restaurant business. And
Motherland Hotel (17 Novem-
ber), from Turkish director Outer
Kavur, is a tale of macabre
goings-on in a hotel that Is
dearly twinned with the famous
Rioixf mtebjfahmu.

Unseen as yet by me but sung
by others are Tony Palmer’s film
about Shostakovich, Testimony
(Empire, 20 November) and
Patricia Roxema's comedy-fan-
tasy about feminism, from Can-
ada, / Heard The Mermaids
Singing(19 November!

For the first time the festival
fa also mounting a video event,
ranging all the way from J-L
Godard* latest venture, Rise
And Fall (28 November) to
experimental work from New
York, Birmingham and London.
More controversially, mixed in

among the goodies and curios,
are a score-or-so little-known
.quantities whose tnchiaion seems
to be the sole inspiration of new
festival directorSheila Whitaker.
.Political and/or feminist In hue,
at least according to ha own
write-ups in the brochure, film*
like Spain's The Senyora. Hol-
land’sMs and America’s Beirut,
The LastHome Movie bump into
London short of any track record
at prior major festivals or.of any

; notable word-of-mouth.
The hapless Ms Whitaker has

been on the receiving end of
relentless flak about her politics
eversince she came to' the LFF.
She fa usually puintM as a cron
between Rosa Luxembourg and
Leon Trotsky, and caricature fa
always one of the first weapons
.In a concerted witch-hunt. But
there may still be a justlfiable
suspicion that some films In the
LFF are getting in more far their
subject-matter or ideological
leaning than for their qualities
as movies. Time and ftiture festi-
vals will tell. But the great merit
cf the U?F has always been Ha
plurality of films - sometimes
even too plural - and ha plural-
ism or perspective. Long may
those plurals continue, under Ms
Whitaker as under her forebears.

Clement Crisp

Jetted to analysis aa we watch a
duet which fa framed by two
other dancers who each mirror
one of the participants in the
double-work.

.1 found this the most satisfying
work.in an evening which began
wtth'theSet and Reset 'that we
also saw in Miss Brown’s earlier

season. Its theme seems to be
UqokHty of dance style as the
cast. dnft and curl and undulate
in their elegant gauzy outfits at
trousers and tops designed, like

the gauze box and pyramids
above their heads - flickering all

the time with grey television
images • by Robert Rauschen-
berg. Set and Reset looks quint-
essential Trisha

-

Brown, the
movement cleverly Organised,
varied in pace from dangerous

Arts eui

need to relaxed lopinga It fa,

sloaL ' accompanied by a sound-
track extingulahingly foolish
from Laurie Anderson, combin-
ing a fire-alarm bell ami simple-'
minded tootling* it fa one ofthe
curiosities of post-modernism
that supposedly sophisticated
dance should opt for nugatory
sound tracks.-innee the dance
and its accompaniment have lib-

tie or no rapport, could we not
be allowed to neer pleasant nofae
or even, perish the thought,.
music?
Thenackgroond din for the

closing Newark, Miss Brown’s
latest creation, fa no more than
occasional fog-horn blasts - for
which relief much thanks.
Rather , less thanks, though, for
the work itself, which fa one of

those earnest outpourings of
movement that is charitably
described as austere, by which
term considerable dullness Is

implied. There are Jolly scenic
effects obtained from the arrival i

of act drops In aoRd ochre, red,:
blue, terracotta, which enlarge or
dimish the dance area. The cast
of seven wear grey leotards and
alternate between funny walks,
falls, little Journeys across the
stage, and pfaying statues. There
are certain comparisons to be
made with Mace Cunningham,
but this fa Cunningham without
his vivid sense of physical
drama. The dancers, as In every-
thing, have a dedicated air, bur
they mm most cogent and
admirable In tbs preceding cho-
reographies.

Continued from frige 22

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Optra Covert Garden. Fur-
ther performances of the new pro-
ductfon by EHjah Maahliudcyof Dfe
Entfuehrung. the first to be pres-

ented in this boose. Georg Solti con-
ducts. and the cast includes Magda
Nadar, Dean ran <far Wok, Utifaa.

Watson, and Kurt UoO as an incom-
parable Grain. :

•

Mgite National Opera Coliseum.
The latest Jonathan Miller produo-"

turn for tfac ENO is a new Barber of
Seville, a much needed.renewal ofa
house staple. DeBa Jones, Britain’s'

leadinjt Pofadnl umiil hwMfa I cast
inctaauu Patrick PoWer, Alan Opse,

'

Rodney Vfacann, and John Connell;
Mark Oder conducts. Also In repay.,

toiy are further performances of
the latest revival of Miller's Mafia
style Riffjfann, withJohn Rawnticy
returning to the title iris; and at
the musically stylish, dramatically

PARIS
Trisha Brown Danes Company.

Starting from the legendary Jmtaan,
Church studio, Trisha Brown has
progressed from an austere abstrac-
tion to a more winsome theatrical
expression. Theatre de is Villa
.(42742277). .

- Denmark's Royal Ballet produces" La Sylphtde with' Eb Andersen at
the Theatre des dumps Elyseer
(47a03637>... - -

RoaaHad rlewrlgfct in the tide tola
of B$Uini’a Nonna, tragic and
romantic Pier Luigi Pbzi new pro-
doctlaa. Alternates u before with
Magnificat at the Paris Opera
(47426871).

Botev Riivan Daviee* GndereBa
tamed into an exploited au pair
girt fa In an Opera Jean* Pub!
the Opera Canuque (47425371).

Potty and Bass attheIMP Chutist

NETHERLANDS
Circus Theatre. Swan

production
MB of Mouifs The Gorae of Cabo
and oarer Knussen's Where the

Things Am Lincoln Center
(8705570).

Jomwy Ballet. The month long
schcduls has

; three premieres
including a Robert; Jeffrey Nut-
cracker,. Nijinsky's Le Sacra de
gdntanqwnnd ’rtiree Preludes by
Ben StBvenaou set to Rachmaninov,
*1^ with Frederick Aafcton's La
FIB* Mai -Garde and nearly two
doara rramyy favourite*. Ends

New foirk City BaBat flfahflghts of
the. three month winter season.

- fadntie the KtamcfGttigt Balan-
chine's three act Jewel os well aa
Bogota, Divertimento, Raymonds
Varfatfans and Symphony in C; Jer-
onwf EoftWnr Piano Pieces, The
Cftie and The Concert and Peter.
Martins Ecstatic Oranra. Ends Febl
2LUooota Center (480 0000).

WASWNOTON

Qty Opera. Tha final
i of the aeaaan is a double

disappointing new Pearl Fishers,

redeemed by^Bfcsrt's beautiful score ]

and the excellent singing of Valerie

Ifutereon, Adrian Martin and
Anthony Uicharia Moore,

aval ItaDst Royal Open House,
Covent Garden. A Stravinsky triple

Mil on Friday with Bernard Haitink
conducting. The Dream, Gaianuriee :

and The cfamen ore rt matinee and
evening on; Saturday, and then
Swan Uke Is performed op Tues-

erf the PragueOpen (Man).
Amsterdam lipitiskthiater.. Th*.

National Ballet company wfth the;

*»v:-

i

tannances of Robert Cohan’s neW
The Phanusntsgixia.

, Wed. Thur) Detaaelti’a

uale performed by the

fa Op«a directed by B«-
ate Ackermanni Bruno
conducting the Nethe. _ ,
hmnianic, with Henk Stntt, Chriw
tine Barbaux, William ShixneO andi

r>- m rMx jisn

Ballet of Handen with ResatSy-
Girl (Thur) (11 1122)

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera., JFabririq

Richard Rogers's Pompidou Cen-
tre. Angelo’s assises are con-
vened in draughty halls with

,

grim rows of canvas chairs and a
ludicrous constabular clerk.
Elbow (George Raiatrick), who

,

explains what Hitler was up to

;

between houae-psinting and
rabble-rousing.
Unlike Jonathan Miller, Mr

Hytner Is not pitching his tent
I exclusively In the Vienna of
Freud and Schoenberg. He
alludes to it in the decorum of
spats and frock coats, the sump-
tuously atonal soundtrack, the
awakening sense of a compli-
cated inner life.

But the arc of the play here
extends to the modern legacy.
The stews erupt In s street scene
tangfly evocative of West Side
Story, Phil Daniels as Fompey
emerging from the smokey fray
with the insolence of a fiotemic
hustler In shades, pahy-tafl and
trendy trunks.The Lutto of Alex

Poor Glare novitiate. In stark
blue coat and grey veil, Josette
Simon evinces a tangible faith
unspoilt by priggishness. Chas-
tity fa more to her than hfe.

Soft fa, too,-for her condemned
brother Claudio (Hakeem Kae-
Karim making ^endid amends
for his culpable Cinna in JuUus
Caesar) until he imagines him-
self for the first time in the cold
embrace of death. This sense of
characters discovering their true
instincts fa everywhere fat this
production. Mr Allam's acidic,
investigative objectivity is trans-
formed by participatory action
when he hits on the bed-trick to
save Claudio’s life, Isabella's
honour and possibly even Ange-
lo’s face. Be glows with practical
cunning.

The consequences of
self-knowledge are catastrophic
in Angelo’s case, and Sean Bak-
er’s skin-pinched, boney Scottish
Calvinist is tom apart by lust.

The second Interview becomes a
rape scene, Mbs Simon thrown
to the desk and the floor at the
expense of dignity and the veil*

This gazelle-like beautiful

Josette Simon
actress fails, though, with 'the
hill range of the rote. Uke so
many of this season's leading
ladies, she is technically under-
powered. But she fa good at reg-
istering disdainful resistance to
the Duke's fumbling overtures,
coldly immune to the climactic
public tribute her virtue has
excited. She has had it with
men.
The prison scenes are out-

standing, an overpopulated

and Sean Baker
house of correction buOt inside a
towering modernist brick house
of commerce. It is characteristic
of Mr Hytner to have established
this nether penitential work! so
intelligently and efficiently.
Cages are rattled in welcome for
Linda Spurrier's swfahfly smart
Overdone, and each new recruit
(David Piillan’s city slicker Froth
has fallen at the second fence) is

subjected to medical check-ups
and humiliating body searches.

All My Sons/Stephen Joseph Theatre, Scarborough

BJLYoung

The chief fault with which
Arthur Miller has charged his
protagonist Joe Keller in this
play fa stupidity, not wickedness.
Wicked he b, for sure; he sold
the US Air Faroe 120 cylinder-
heads that he knew to be

i cracked. But be believed, and
still believes now the war la

over, that it was his duty to keep
hfa business prosperous so he
could leave it to nis son Chris,
the eider son Larry having been
reported missing; and given the
chance to lay tbs blame on hb
partner .Steve Deever, be did so
from the same motive.

This fa a fine play, well played
by the company at the Stephen
Joeeph Theatre in the Round

under RoMn Rerford’s direction,
ft begins as if ft were a romance.
Joe’s wife Kate (admirably
played by EDen Sheean) refuses
to believe that Larry fa deed, and
disapproves of Chris's intention
to marry Steve’s daughter Ann,
who had been engaged to Larxy.
She fa not distressed that Steve is

saving a sentence that, aa we
team, she knows Joe has foisted
on him; in her own way she Isas
foolish as ha husband. Larry fa

ha one concern.
The deceit fa exposed when

Ann's brother George, who, like
ha, believed 8teve guilty, visits
him in prison and teams some
troths, when he cognes to see the
Kellers, he Is almost talked
round, but at two cunning theat-

rical moments he learns that Joe
lied about the events of the fatal
day, and that he knew the parts
were defective when he deliv-
ered them. Miller follows this
bleak situation to an extremely
bitter end. If there is to be a fair
future for anyone, we are not
told of 1L

IGUer can have had little love
for any of his characters. When
the Kellers persuade Joe that he
ought to sent himself to gaol, no
one mentions that it is more
important to get Steve released.
Even Ann (Jenny Funnell},
seemingly intended as good wife
material, has been indifferent to
her father’s fate. Only Chris, so
subdued a character that he

woos his intended with the
phrase ‘I love you a great deal,"
and the next-door doctor, a char-
acter of little import, are given a
decent ration of human feeling
They are both very decently

played, Chris by Dominic Letts,
Dr Bayliss bv Stephen Maflatratt.
Opposite Ellen Sheean’s Kate,
Peter Laird gives a first-class Joe,
loud, confident of his own excel-
lence, convinced that life is only
for enjoying. All the characters
are drawn in sharp detail **<«•

displays their weaknesses beside
such virtues as they have (and,
under Miss Sheean’s coaching,
speak acceptable Eastern Ameri-
can)- The set, garden seats and a
distant house frontage. Is by
Clare BraceweU.

Goehr and Berio/Elizabeth Hall and Radio

Andrew dements
The London Maori Players has
put together an enterprising and
substantia l aeries of concerts,
which fa being toured around
London and the home counties
throughout the current season
under the banner of "Music of
Two Decades." Music from the*
1780s fa juxtaposed with works
by British composers of the
1900s - Saxton, Benjamin, Mat-
thews, Patterson, Harvey and
maqy others.
Rather than commission a

series of new works the LMP has
settled on a policy of revivals,
offering a useful and timely ser-
vice, when nowadays a premiere
fa often easier to come oy than
the revival of a five-year-old
score. So in the Elizabeth Hall on
Wednesday, sandwiched between
J.CJtech's B flat Symphony OpJ3
no.4, Mozart's F major Piano
Concerto K.459 (with Tamas

•Sinfonia of 1980, a lucid, well-
shaped account, deftly executed.
Commissioned by the English

Chamber Orchestra to celebrate
its 20th anniversary, and given

its first performance under Bar-
enboim, the Sinfonia is firmly
sited in the most recent period of
Goehr’s music, that dominated
by the camposmon of hfa opera
Behold the Sun, recently broad-
cast complete for the first time
on Radio 3. The dean-cut lines
and rigorous formal structures
unambiguously establish Its vin-
tage, but squeezed into the inter-
stices of the’strangely dfapropor-
tioned Six-movement shape - a
first lengthy Introduction and
Allegro balanced against five
much shorter sections - is music
of high expressive charge.
The probioms of coming to

terms with recent Goehr rand
few composers aeon currently to
be writing music of more decep-
tive surface character) are those
of reconciling its forbidding for-
mal austenty and clipped
melodic language with the pow-
erful emotional charge that
seems to fuel it. They raised
questions about the opera, and
on a less portentous scale about
the Sinfonia too. There are
momenta when greet statements
seem to leak out - the very open-
ing bars of the work, tha Kief

November 13-19-

“Praeludlum* placed second, the
still briefer "Centrum" which fol-

lows it, and the dosing nostalgic
"Dankgesang” - while others,
notably the mechanistic decora-
tions that propel the first move-
ment and dour, academic set of
variations which winds up the
fifth, offer music of impersonal
terseness, so Chat the final
impression of the Sinfonia fa one
oT incompleteness, as if the cen-
tral thrust of the work had only
been partially realised.

On Tuesday evening in Man-
chester’s Free Trade Hall the
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra
was conducted by Luciano Berio
In the first British performance
of his Formazioni. Recent Berio
scores of genuine weight are rare
- the whole string of arrange-
ments (most recently of the
Brahms F minor Clarinet Sonata,
reviewed here two days ago by
Paul Driver) has often seemed to
offer the composer a welcome
refuge from the problems of
forging an original language, and
something that does not Imply
the limited dimensions and scope
of a decorative miniature. For-
maeioni though, suggests an

imminent return to large-scale
writing, with the precious Berio
ear for memorable sonorityear for memorable sonority
intact.

It’s revealing, however, that
tiie starting for this new work
(completed last year) was the
preoccupation with texture and
Umbral identities that has
fuelled much of Berio’s music for
more than 20 years. Formoziont
is concerned with setting up cor-
respondences between congruent
sounds, fooling the ear into mis-
taking their origins and exploit-
ing those

^
uncertainties expres-

sively, and at the same time with
the purely sensuous business of
weaving glistening webs of rav-
ishing instrumental colour.
Those webs, defined by move-
ment and instrumentation
between antiphonally placed
grams - deftly interlaced wood-
wind^ brass volleys thrown from
one tide to the other Oruppen-
style, plunging sonorous pedals
shot through with snatches of
lyric line - create an intensely
seductive musical Image, It is
one which sustains itself almost
Purely on the assurance of its
aural imagination and an
instinctive feeling fa shape, but
those are properties which the
best of Berio's mmtff Hm Always
relied heavily upon.

Mdazto’s new production of Q Tro-
vattre the week. Richard
BaryngeconSicts. with Joan Suth-
erland Flomua Ooesocco and fad,
ano Pavarotti. Continuing are
franco ZeEfinBfS production of I*
Bohenw conducted by Julius Rndel
wftii Roberta Alexander and Brian
Scbexnayder, Otto Schenk’s pro-
duction of Die Wslkoere, conducted
ter Jamas Levine with HUdegaid
Behrens, Timothy Jenkins and
Hoiks 8odo, and franco ZefltaQl's
production of Toma, conducted by
2*5?" Bade* «rtih Eva Morton,
Sherrill MQnes and ltek> Tajo. Lin-
coln Ceuta (Opera Hoa»X362
60001

New York Qty Oners. Tha final

Dy conducted by Guido Ajmone
Maraan with Yoko Wotanabe in the
tide role Joins Romeo et Juliette

VerdL Pietro Mascagni's L’Andco
Fritz In its first performance here

!

for over 30 yesra The conductor is

the young Evetino Pido and
the director fa Mario Zaiutottq. In
the cast are soprano Cristina Robin
and Pietro BaUo (Frf. Sun, Wed)
(631948)
lone Teatro Ottmpteo. Carolyn Cart-
son In Solo (Blue Lady) choreogra-
phy by Carfayn Cartoon and Mutic
byRene Anbry (Wed, Thors)

i's L’Andco

nedy Center (Opera House) (254
S77u)

ITALY
Rome. Autumn reason opens with

Rimsky-Korakov's La Spore ddk>
Zar conducted Iff Mstislav Rostro-
povich and directed by Galina Vish-
nevskaya, with scenery and cos-
tumes by Zack Brown. The case
Includes Lajos Miller, Stevka
Mlneva. Dbniter Fstkov and Vfacee-

lav Polozo*. (Tims and Than)

Botoeu^estro Comunale. Season
mens with a new production by
Pierluigi PferalH of wa&w'i Das
Rhebigofcl, sung in German by Bar*
mann Bechz. Anne Gjevang, Jama
Johnson, Helmut Pamnuch and
Hermann Winkler, conducted by
"Peter ScEnoJder. (Tuea/ TEora)

Saleroom/Susan Moore

After Van Gogh...

PlorencePiccnfa TMtta Two bolkte,

performed hr the first time thfa
season n Buffone by Egon Madsen,

to music Iff Prokoviev, and Six
Character? m Search of an Author
by 0rax» Messina, band on the
FlrandeQo Play with Music by Bsa-
pfahi (Sun, Tnlea Wed, Thui»>

Tout Ttatro Repx Wagner’s segftr-

fad fionriurtart by Ztitan Feako and
directed by Gianfranco de Bosio,
with scenery fa the Hungarian*
designer AsOa aovacs and cos-

tumes by Zantnma. Catt. Largely
German ott tndtxias God Bren-
nefa. Graham Clark. Boris Bakov,
Otrun Wenkel anmd Anfle Evans

WESTGERMANY
Jteilla Deutsche Oper. UdStadLs

ballet specially composed by
Erhard Grosskopf for the 750th
anniversary of Berlin, will have its

wnrid premiere this week. Choreog-
raphy by by Lucida Child#, cco-

tomes by Achlm Freyer. Soloists
are Betrica Befendo, Dianne BeQ,
Katalene Barsboom, Raffaella
Renrd, Yannick Boquin, Tomas
RrdasL Lnbomir Karla and Jan
Vandcioo. Der FUegende HoUoentter
features Janis Martin, Bengt Rund-
gren, Toni Kramer and Robert Hale.

nswhoig Staaisoper. Dm Pasquate,

Paolo MomarsotoTurhon Ualmberfl
and Kurt Strait The Marriage «
Figaro brings Linda frech, Chrfa
tiim Bottom Deborah Molten. Goi
trad Bo&tadLlteeus Under and
Ralph Houston together.

Fraakfort Open. John Cages operas

Enropezaa 1 and 2 will have its

premiere thfa week. He will also be
the producer. In the main parts are

Bandyn BhdcweQ, Michal Shamir,
EUaxie Coelho, June Card and

:

(Brannh:

ratio Comunale Giuseppe
an conducted by Gary Ber-

Van Gogh's "Irises" - sold for
$63.9 million or £30,187,623 -

was not the only work of art to
set a world record price for an
artist at auction on Wednesday
evening at Sotheby’s in New
York. Monet’s "Le Jardln Fleurl*
reached a record high, £5-83 mil-
lion, as did a Beckmann self por-
trait painted in 1925, changing
hands at $1.54 million. Salvador
Dali's "The Battle of Tetuan,"
based on Mariano Fortuny’s can-
vas of 1862-63, scored another
success ($2.42 million).
At the Iowa end of the mar-

ket, an auction record for the
sculptor Medardo Rosso was
established when hfa wax "Man
Reading" of 1894 made £164,000.

Big prices were also achieved
for Braque’s Cubist "Violin*
painted ui 1914 ($&3 million),

and Monet's "Chrysanthemums"
($2.42 million). His view - of
Antibes, "Vue du Plateau
Notre-Dame," and Renoir's ‘Head
of a Young Girt" both also made
around the $2.5 million mark.
Eighty seven pa cent of the 96
lots were sold - for SI10.22 mil-

lion.

Yet another record price was
set on Wednesday, this time at
Christie's In Munich. A private
collector paid the equivalent of £
251,000 to become the new
owner of Carl Spitweg’s "The
Ni^tt Guard," painted in the late

London dealers were bidding
in face at Sotheby's in Geneva.
In Wednesday’s jewellery sale in

•Geneva Graff paid £1,325,670 for
a 22.84 carat pink marquise dia-
mond ring by Harry Winston. A
pair of pear-shaped diamonds*
each weighing over 17 carats,
and again flawless, went to
another London dealer for

Tbe *ale t0“11“,

At yesterday’s clocks and
watches sale the London trade
secured a rare musical automa-
ton table dock, the dial signed
Jas.Cox London, for the top price
of the auction, £$87,018, and
another London made piece, an
early 18th century silver
mounted bracket clock by Lag-
isseetFfls, for £20,527.
Clocks were also selling sur-

prisingly well in England. At the
auctioneers Dreweatt Neate in
Donniiwton Priory, Newbury, a
late 19th century Neo-Classical
style Faberge clock realised an
astonishing £54JK)0. Yesterday at
Bonhams over twice the esti-
mate, £44,000, was paid for a
Thomas Thompion burr walnut
tongcase dock ofa month’s dura-
tion.

’ Sotheby’s reported a good sale
of violins, violas and violoncello
yesterday which totalled
<£1,139,193 - although one of the
;two violins on offer by the
.famous Cremonese master Anto-
nio Stradivari failed to sell. The
ex-Lafont, made in 1699. was
bought In ax £150,000, but a new
owner was found, a private Ger-
man bidder, for the 1711 ex-Vo-
fldwdth ax £165,000.

I
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Winning, against all the odds

Revolution

from above
THE SACKING Of Mr Boris Yelt-
sin, the most radical member of
the Soviet communist leadership,
is the first serious defeat for per-
estroika, the political and eco-
nomic restructuring programme
launched by Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev.
At the end of the day Mr Gor-

bachev was not prepared to
divide the top ranks of the party
in order to save Mr Yeltsin.
Instead he limited the extent of
his political defeat over the Yelt-

being the result of resistance
from the bureaucracy which he
denounced as secret saboteurs of
perestroika.

Yet he was never the leader of
a faction within the leadership.

His pugnacity and honesty recal-

led Mr Nikita Khrushchev In its

Jack of long-term strategy rather
than Mr Gorbachev. By taking
on Mr Ligachev at the last cen-
tral committee meeting he was

sin affair by promoting Mr Lev
Zaikov, a close political ally and
a full member of the politburo,
to take Mr Yeltsin's place as
party leader for Moscow.
The problem for Mr Gorbachev

is that he must use the Commu-
nist Party as his instrument for

- change in reforming the way in
which Soviet society is run, yet
he also needs to reform the party
itself. Hence he has always been
careful in the past not to person-
alise disputes over policy or to
drive

. conservative opposition
into a comer.
' It was this policy of carefully

alienate even if he wanted to.

Real differences

preserving party unity whic
was threatened oy Mr Yeltsin's
speech to the central committee
on October 21 in which he
accused the bureaucracy of sabo-
taging reform in Moscow and

conservatives within the leader-
ship. .

Populist style
Unity has been preserved but

t a heavy price. The departure.at a heavy price. The departure
of Mr Yeltsin is bound to be seen
in Moscow and the rest of the
Soviet Union as a setback for
reform because it is he, more
than any other Soviet leader,
who has put into practice the
principles of democracy and
freedom of expression which Mrfreedom of expression which Mr
Gorbachev frequently recom-
mends.
Put in charge of Moscow at the

end of 1986, he replaced Mr Vik-
tor Grishin, whose administra-
tion was corrupt and incompe-
tent even by the low standards
of the later years of Mr Brezh-
nev. From the beginning he
adopted a populist style, travel-
ling to work by bus and and
.struggling to improve public
transport and housing.
Success was limited but Mr

Yeltsin's efforts made him
extremely popular in the soviet
capitaL He himself saw the frus-
tration of many of his projects as

At the beginning of next year
the first of the economic
reforms, radically changing the
way Soviet enterprises are run,
will be introduced. Not only will
the authority of some 18m Soviet
managers and administrators be
affected but so will the standard
or living of much of the rest of
the population. With these
changes impending it is not sur-
prising that Mr Gorbachev feels
he cannot afford any splits at the
top.

Yet these divisions wQl be dif-

ficult to avoid since they are
based on real differences about
the direction Soviet society
should be taking. Mr Ligachev is

not conservative in the sense of
wishing to preserve the status
quo of the Brezhnev years but he
does want to dean up the system
without fundamentally changing
it. Mr Gorbachev's plans for
reform are much more radical
For Soviet advocates of radical

change the manner of Mr Yelt-
sin's departure is almost as dam-
aging to reform as the event
itself. His offer to resign was
kept secret far a week and then
confirmed by senior Soviet offi-
cials to foreign and Soviet Jour-
nalists but not a word of this
appeared in the Soviet press.
Instead 9m Muscovites had to
learn about the fate of the leader
of their city from foreign radio
just as they had done under Mr
Brezhnev.
This shows the extent to

which Mr Gorbachev's "revolu-
tion without shots" is still a revo-
lution from above. It is also
bound to damage public confi-
dence in greater democracy and
freedom of expression, tha lack
of which, Mr Gorbachev said in
his speech commemorating the
70th anniversary of the bolshe-
vik revolution, had doomed past
Soviet efforts at political and
economic reform.

US goals for

trade in services
THE NEW US proposals to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade for liberalisation of
trade in services are a welcome
effort to stimulate debate in one
key area of the Uruguay round.
They should be seen, however,
as amply the opening shot in a
protracted and complex negotia-
tion whose outcome is still'

highly uncertain.
It was inevitable that services

should initially take a back-seat
role in the new round. The first

year has been largely devoted to
defining an area which is new to
the Gatt and on which little data
has hitherto been available.

Beyond this lies the problem of
reconciling traditional Gatt con-
cepts for trade in goods with the
much more complex area of ser-
vices. It is easy to identify a bar-
rier to trade in goods and quan-
tify its cost when it takes the
form of a tariff. It Is harder to do
so with non-tariff barriers, but
immeasurably more difficult
with barriers to trade in services,
most of which are rooted in
national regulatory regimes.
Free trade in services generally

requires the right of companies
to establish a physical presence
In the “importing* country. That
in turn raises fundamental ques-
tions about labour mobility, free-
dom of investment, the role of
state monopolies In sectors such
as telecommunications and
broadcasting, as well as the
degree to which national regula-
tors should be allowed to dis-
criminate against foreign con-
cerns.
The main thrust of the US pro-

posals is to establish the princi-
ple of national treatment as the
basis of a voluntary and flexible
code which could apply across
the whole spectrum of service
industries. Signatories would
have to accord to foreign firms
the same rights of establishment,
market access, licensing and reg-
ulatory treatment as domestic
firms.

The US has carefully avoided
listing detailed proposals for spe-
cific sectors. As soon as the prac-
tical implications are examined,
however, it becomes evident how
radical and controversial the
approach is.

ror example, US restrictions
on interstate banking would not
be compatible with these propos-
als if they had ever been applied
inride its own borders. There. is

no right of establishment
between states. Furthermore, the
restrictions are specifically
designed to prevent more com-
petitive banks from spreadingpetit!ve ban,
into neighbo
US has been

!

states. If the
te to make the

principle of right of establish-
ment cum national for ratherment cum national for rather
state) treatment effective within
its own borders after more than
200 years, one has to wonder
whether it is a practical basis for
negotiation among sovereign
states today.

Local rules
The proposals also cover

cross-border trade in services.
This should be welcomed by UK
insurance companies whose
long-standing ambition to writelong-standing ambition to write
life policies in Germany from
their cheap local base has been
thwarted by local rules. How-
ever, the US suggests only that
cross-border trade should be lib-

eralised, “where there is no rea-

sonable basis to require local

establishment,* a vague concept
which leaves Germany plenty of

room to remain obstructive.

US restrictions
Consider another striking

implication. US Insurance com-
panies would be allowed to set
up shop in Korea, but the hardly
acceptable corollary in construc-
tion is that successful Korean
firms with their cheap labour
force would be free to move Into
the US.
National treatment could be

unfair in yet other ways. US
banks would be able to benefit
freely from universal banking
markets like that of Germany,
but German banks would still be
caught up in all the US restric-
tions arising from the Glass-Stea-
gall legislation.

It would be nothing short of a
miracle If the Uruguay round
resolved all these practical diffi-

culties. Nor does success or fail-

ure of the round itself depend on
progress on the services Issue.

After a year of talks, trade pol-

iticians have realised that the
round will be judged more by
what it produces in familiar
areas like agriculture, the elimi-

nation of increasingly vexatious
non-tariff barriers to trade in
goods, and the strengthening of
the Gatt system itself- on which
everything else in any case
depends.

Yet the role of service indus-
tries in the world economy is

growing. Gatt needs to tackle
this if it is to retain Its relevancetills if it is to retain Its relevance
to the 1990s. The US proposals
recognise this objective, but they
are also extremely ambitious,
and there Is still a long way to

go.

through further reforms includ-
ing: the removal of politicallymg: the removal of politic
sensitive subsidies on dom
petrol .consumption, a reduction
in the fertiliser subsidy and
higher tariff charges far public
utilities, especially electricity,
water and telephones. The
moves are likely to be
announced in next year’s budget,
to be published in January.

- Such medicine would be bitter
under any circumstances, but in
Nigeria's case, it is all the more
unpleasant given the fact that
real living standards have fallen

Cheaper calls

lor DES

* contract
is something peculiar
e way BT charges for
he department says.

Only a landlord now stands in

'

the way of the the Civil Service
making its first big switch away
from British Telecom telephone
services in favour of BT's upstart-,
rival. Mercury.
The Department of Education

and Science is waiting for formal
clearance from the landlord of
its Waterloo headquarters to
install the rooftop satellite dish
that comes with the Mercury
telephone contract
’There is something peculiar

about the way BT charges for
calls," the department says.
‘Mercury charges the customer
only when the call starts. BT,
however, charges on the basis of
two-minute charging periods. If

your call starts in the middle of a
period, you are charged for the
whole two-minutes.”
The message from Mercury is

that local calls from the DES
made through its network will
be 30 per cent cheaper, and the
department will save 15 per cent
on its trunk calls.

"BT does not challenge our fig-
ures,* a delighted DES spokes-
woman says.

Initially, the change will save
|

the DES £10,000 a year on its

£140,000 annual telephone bill.

The savings are expected to rise
to £30,000 a- year. ‘We will go
over to Mercury completely once
Mercury’s coverage expands !

across the country,” says the
i

DES.

Daily bread
Sir James Goldsmith seems to

have lost none of his ambition to
own a daily newspaper. The
Anglo-French dealmaker is cur-
rently negotiating to take control

of the Quotidian de Paris, a cen-
tre-right French dally which has
become more widely read as a
result of the rival Le Figaro's
increasingly right-wing pamphle-
teering tone.

The negotiations between
Goldsmith and the Quotidien de
Paris were confirmed yesterday

by Philippe Tesson, the daily's

publisher, who owns virtualy
100 per cent of the paper’s capi-

tal. But Tesson suggested the
outcome of the negotiations was
still uncertain.

By Tony Hawkins
AT LAST, the International Mon-
etary Fund and the World Bank
may be able to claim a success
story in black Africa's most pow-
erful and populous state.

past two years,
Nigeria has been taking an eco-
nomic prescription which hasnomic prescription which has
proved too harsh for most other
states on the continent. Its eco-
nomic prognosis has improved
out of ail recognition; the first

phase of an IMF-becked reform
programme has yielded results
exceeding even the most optimis-
tic forecasts.

The country’s, currency, the
naira, has been devalued by 66
per cent, removing the single
most important obstacle to the
recovery of an economy devas-
tated by mismanagement, cor-
ruption, and the fall in the price
of its main export, oiL After
years of stalemate between the
IMF and successive governments
.in Lagos, President Ibrahim
Babangida has set in train a pro-
gramme of reforms which,
against all odds, seems to be lay-
ing the basis for sustained eco-
nomic recovery.
On taking power in a military

coup in August 1985, President
Babangida Inherited a country
vehemently opposed to what was
seen as interference by the IMF.
Within a matter of months, he
had defused this resistance by
presenting the changes as home-
grown measures simply endorsed
by the Fund.
Since then, almost all price
nd import controls have oeenand import controls have Deen

abolished and tariffs have been
revised, substantially Improving
the flow of foreign exchange to
agriculture and industry while
reducing the country's heavy
dependence on oQ by boosting
non-oil exports. Interest rates
have been deregulated and the
money supply has come under
stricter control. And so far at
least, dire predictions of rampant
devaluation-driven inflation
have proved unfounded: infla-
tion is put at 10 per cent to 15
per cent, well below the Third
World average of 36 per cent.
The reforms also paved the

way for rescheduling the coun-
try s $21bn (£11.8bn) external
debt, reducing the intolerable
burden of debt service payments
which would otherwise have
consumed some 81 per cent of
export earning next year.

It is far too early to pronounce
the restructuring programme an
enduring success - at least until
commercial banks resume lend-
ing to Lagos, currently
suspended. But if IMF-styie poli-
cies can be seen to yield positive
results in Nigeria, it will have
significance

.
far

.
beyond, the

country's borders.
The agenda for further change

is formidable: in recent weeks,
Nigerian ministers have made
dear that they Intend to push

fetus by AabtayMnkxxJ

by more than 40 per cent during prices
the past 10 years larme:

(the price paid to cocoa

Previous governments
espoused a succession of auster-
ity programmes which, bolstered
by costly and ineffective admin-
istrative controls in the early
1980s, exacted a heavy toll in
terms of employment and living
standarda Urban unemployment
is estimated to have risen from 7
per cent in 1983 to 12 per cent a
year ago, and the rate has con-
tinued to climb since. The urban
unemployment problem is most
severe in the case of secondary
school-leavers - more than 40 per
cent are believed to be without
work.
Rising unemployment has

been accompanied by falling real
incomes. One official estimate
suggests that real urban incomes
have virtually halved since 1980,
with the unusual result that
average living standards in rural
areas areprobablyas high, if not
higher, than in urban- areas.
President Babangida and his
advisers Justify their reform pro-
gramme on the grounds that
Nigeria's economy would have
continued to deteriorate in this

era has increased by four to
five times since the reform pro-
gramme was launched) have
meant that previously neglected
cocoa and rubber trees are being
brought back into production.
The dismantling of state-

owned commodity boards which
previously set artificially low
prices for exports like palm oil,

cocoa, cotton, rubber and
groundnuts has also encouraged
production.
The performance of non-oil

exports to crudal to the success
of economic restructuring. In
1985, such exports were valued
at some S320m, or 2J> per cent at
total exports, compared with 66
per cent in 1965.
But expansion of the rum-oil

sector on its own will not gener-

ate sufficient growth to keep
pace with a &3 per cent annualpace with a &3 per cent annual
increase in population. Support
from Nigerzas creditors and
donors abroad is essantiaL The
Government's strategy to baaed
on the assumption that the coun-
try's external creditworthiness,
currently at a low ebb, will be
restored to enable Nigeria to
achieve the ideal of "adjustment
with growth."
So far, there appear to be more

grounds for optimism about
future domestic policy, than
about the foreign contribution.
What to wenying Lagos and
also it seems the World Bank,
which has played an uncharac-
teristically high-profile role in
the Nigerian programme - to the
reluctance of foreign commercial
banks and bilateral donors to

support the country’s efforts
financially, despite the impres-
sive results achieved so far.

According to Dr Chu
Okongwn the

.
Finance Minister,

rescheduling agreements last
December with both commercial
banks and bilateral donors cat
last year’s debt-service ratio (the
ratio of debt repayments to
export earnings) to 21.6 per cent
from 42 per cent. In the 'current
year, when the ratio without res-

cheduling would have been over
4*) per cent, it to expected to fall

to 24 pa- cent (excludingarrears
built up In the interim). -

But tost year's bank reschedul-
ing; which commits the banks to

30 per cent capiacity, will
rebound strongly provided that
the shortage of imported inputs
can be eased next year.

. Some modest reflation to being
undertaken with the repayment
of -N1.2bn (5250.9m) of ovexdue
government debts,, mainly to
contractors, expenditure of
N500m by the Directorate of
Foods, Roads and Rural Infra-
structure, arid the resumption of
some capital projects. A review is

providing $320m in new funds to
Nigeria, has yet to be completed:
bankas blame Lagos for contin-
uing to drag its feet.on restruc-
turing S8bn in trade and interest
arrears built up in the early

1

1980s. There have been delays
too In completing bilateral agree:
’'inenta With official dohors.some
of whom will not commit fresh:
funds or official export credit;
cover .to'Nigeria until payments,
arrears are met. And the IMF to
said to be mildly critical because
some credit targets have been
exceeded and subsidy reductions
delayed.

Nigeria hopes that the bank
rescheduling will be concluded
with a signing ceremony at the
end of this month, paving the
way for the release of the prom-
ised $320m. Over the next few
yearn, the bonks are expected to
provide enough new money to
cover the country's interest Mil,
while "Paris Club” bilateral
donors will provide up to *260m
a year in fresh funds. The World
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way had they not intervened.
By boosting incomes andoy boosting incomes and

employment In export and
import substitution industries.import substitution industries,
policy changes have opened the
door to growth in the non-oil
economy. This has been most
apparent in the cocoa sector,
belying a widely held theory that
tree-crop production takes sev-
eral years to respond to
improved price incentives
because new plantings require
several years to mature. In fact
improved export markets and

REAL ODP
AT CONSTANT 1977 PRICES

promised in January of fringe
benefits to government emnlav-benefits to government employ-
ees, such as housing allowances,
with a view to boosting domestic
spending power. Nigerian policy-
makers will have to tread a deu-
cate tightrope in the 2988 bud-
get, offsetting big increases in
-the: price :of- pettwand-'piabHc
utility charges with some
increase in take-home pay.

There are difficult policy deci-
sions to be made too about the
privatisation and- commercialisa-
tion of state-owned companies,
the possibility of allowing debt-
equity swaps, and on foreign
investment, where past policies
have deterred rather than
encouraged capital inflows.
The prospects for success are

far better than seemed likely a
year ago, but the risks are obvi-
ous. While the immediate politi-
cal outlook appears stable, the
record shows that in Nigeria,
there is always someone waiting
in the wings who believes he can
do better.

Menand Matters

man of Kentucky Fried Chicken
International as the latest addi-
tion to the American fast food
chain opened in Pelting. yester-
day.
Prancing lion dancers cele-

i Mated the evenLoveriooked by a
10ft portrait of CoL Sanders. US
ambassador, Winston Lord, pro-
claimed to a crowd of onlookers
that the chicken lived up to its

reputation of being "finger
lickin' good.*
Chinese customers said they

found the taste all right, but
woe reluctant to make compari-
sons with their traditional meth-
ods of cooking chicken.
The three-storey restaurant,

seating 500 customers and capa-
ble of serving 2,300 pieces of

Goldsmith, who sold his con-
trolling stake in Generals Occi-
dentals (GO) to the French CGE
group this summer, is apparently
prepared to invest about
FFrlOOm In the newspaper. At
the same time, Tesson suggested
that another minority partner
could Join in the venture.
Although Goldsmith sold out

from GO this summer well
before the bourse collapse, he
has remained president of the
editorial committee of the
French news magazine L'Express
controlled by GO, whose new
chairman is Ambroise Roux, the
former head of CGE and one of
the major eminences grises of
the French business establish-
ment.

ing 518m. Langston is less than
impressed with British weather.
But he says that the dimate for
entrepreneurs Is outstanding.

Not Wellcome

End products
When Lord Young, the Trade

and Industry Secretary, visits the
former steel town of Consett in
County Durham today, it will be
a moment of triumph for David
Langston, an American.
Young will be opening a new

factory for Langston's company,
Blue Ridge Care, which now
makes a million disposable nap-
pies a day.
Langston, 44, researched the

British market four years ago
when the US company he then
worked for was looking for
somewhere to expand its nappy-
making interests. At the time
disposables had under 15 per'
cent of British nappy sales

It is rare that Journalists have
much sympathy for the subjects
- or victims - of their efforts. So
there was an outburst of para-
noia yesterday at the Wellcome
Foundation press conference
when the tables were for once
turned on the writers.

First one scribe was told at the
door that he was 'not welcome".
Then those who did penetrate
the meeting found that the papa-
razzi - well, one photographer -

was taking snaps of them. At tost
they knew what Lady Di has had
to suffer.
Wellcome says there was noth-

ing sinister in the picture-taking.
Apparently some of us may soon
achieve tome In the company's
house magazine, who knows we
may be recognised in Salisbu-
ry's,

But journalists are constantly
suspicious of attempts to silence

them. The writer who had been
escorted from the building by a
security guard, James Erlichznan

of the Guardian, who is

well-known for asking embar-
rassing questions of chemical

We now employ

over 600 people

to provide a

specialist

commercial
chicken per hour, is the
in the Kentucky Fried Chicken
international network, and the
first in the communist world.
Kentucky Fried Chicken presi-

dent, Steven FelUngham, said it

was hoped to open outlets in
Shanghai and Canton within two
years, and two more restaurants
in Peking were possible by the
end of 1988.

property service

throughout the UK . ....

Fallen idol
Francis Maude, recently

appointed as minister for corpo-
rate and consumer affairs, apolo-
gised to his lunchtime audience
yesterday for shifting constantly
from foot to foot.

It was not only because he was
a shifty character, he said. On
Wednesday, not two hours after
launching a campaign to 'pro-
mote safety in the home, he had
fallen down stairs and sprained
his ankle. -

Chesterton
IS CHANGING.

and drug companies, had
recently published a critical aiti-

Bird;brain

ent or British nappy sales
When his employers pulled
ack because of pressures In theback because of pressures in the

US, Langston decided to go it

alone with £100,000 of his own
money, £800,000 of venture capi-
tal, and generous grant aid from
the government for doing it all
in Consett. He moved his wife
Deborah from South Carolina,
and they settled in Newcastle.
The gamble paid off for alL

The company now employs 180,
turnover has doubled each year
since 1984, and is now approach-

recently published a critical arti-

cle about the profits Wellcome

,

might make from its AIDS treat-

'

ment Retrovir, making allega-

1

tions which Wellcome had
denied. Apparently Wellcome’s

K office felt that further dto-

>. between themselves arid

Er&chman would not be produc-
tive.

A City man who went to buy a
parrot was asked to to choose
betweeen three birds sitting cm
their owner’s arm.
“How, i much is that one?” he

asked,, pointing to the one near-
est the wrist "£1,000 - but It

Wt have oneobjective. To provide
you with a bettercommerdalproperty
service: a service thatcombinesinjeptfr
localmarket knowledge with the ..

authorityandperspective that can only
come through national and
internationallinks.

At Chestertonwe are growing to
becomenot onlybigger, butbetter.

speaks French".
- ‘And.the middle one?"

Chesterton
CHAlTTtMOSUrtVFraB

"£2,000 - but it speaks French
and German";

China dish
"China already has some of

the finest dishes in the world
Now it has one more," said a
beaming Richard Mayer, chair-

Bank wiB spearhead the Nigeria

support operation with loans of
JL3bn a year and the African

Development Bank is to provide

up to $200raannually.
..These inflows are crucial to

the success ofthe Nigerian gam-
ble: economic growth cannot
resume without an increase in

Imports. At the same time, any
reduction In the funding .of the
country's innovative foreign cur-

rency auction - donors top up
Nigeria's export earnings sold at

auction - would also jeopardise

the programme by putting new
downward pressure on the
exchange rate.

Many observers expect the cur-

rency to stabilise dose to current
levels of around N4.5 to. the US
dollar, but this will happen only
if inflows from exports and capi-

tal can -finance a significant
increase in imports next year.

The gap between the free market
auction rate and those In two
parallel markets - the so-called
autonomous fund interbank mar-
ket and the black market - has
been narrowing recently, sug-
gesting that the naira is reaching
a - more sustainable level

While the severity of the for-

eign exchange criris should ease
over the next few years, it seems
clear that growth will continue
to be constrained by shortages of
essential spare parts and raw
materials. While non-oil exports
are responding to currency
depreciation - *1.5m worth of
Nigerian textiles were sold to the
US for the first time this year -

capita] flows have been disap-
pointing and the repatriation of
earnings from non-oil exports
has also fallen short of expecta-
tions. .....
Under these circumstances,

real gross domestic product is

forecast to fail 2 per cent to 3 per
cent this year, but to begin to
recover in 1988. Industry, cur-
rently operating at25 per cent to
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tempest, a
still, small

voice of calm
By Malcolm Rutherford

VAN GOGH’S Irises sold far more than $GQm in .

New York, so after ‘the events of October j* the
world ban to-normal? ' :.V

It seems to me that judgmem must be suspended,
for a little longer. There may not be an interna-
tional economic crisis. All of the words in
phrase are slightly suspect. But it fat still suite
useful shorthand. ; ’

What we are seeing is a test of international
co-operation: whether the political processes in the
US can combine to put that economic bouse in

'

order, whether the Americans will agree to seek a
period of exchange rate stability on the basis of a.

strengthened Louvre accord, and whether the
West Germans and the Japanese wiQ do their bit.

It is by no means certain that the results of the
test will be positive and it is only small consola-
tion that Britain is not in the front fine. We should
know more the weekend after next, the -mod
likely date for a meeting of the Group of Seven
Xthe main industrial democracies). Meanwhile,
everything else that. is
unreal, it is business as
unpredictable climate.

on seems
but in a

‘TTie rise of a dismal science*
~7'.

. TWO DISTINGUISHED forma* British Cabinet
ministers gave lectures thfa-week on broadly the'

i subject. Lord Haihham delivered the annual
Granada Guildhall lecturenn the future of Cabinet

it and the recently ennobled Mr Boy
spoke at the London School of Economics

under the aegis of the institute of Contemporary
British History. MrJenkins's theme was the chang-
ing patterns of British government, ranging from
Asquith to Mrs Thatcher via Baldwin end Attlee.

’ There was no pest intellectual,clash. What
strikes one on reading them is, first, what conser-
vative commentators both HaUsham and Jenkins
are. Parts of their lectures could be -interchange*

.

able and their heroes Ue In the past. Second, the
point is not how much the pattern, of British

government has changed hi the course of this

century, but how little.

Some changes ore indisputable: the growth in
the volume of go
Hailsham notes
fstration of 1911.

passed less than £00 pages of . _
ration. The Conservative Governments of

do tmv-h less than 3.000 with Mnther
-i

. also hem the rise of the Treasury, as
the stuns of money handled by central govern-
ment have became inexorably larger. Hailshain
records that the controversial budget introduced
' ** ' ’

-George to .IdOS/imdmhug- the beginning
•dainty, accounted for *« beggarly 150m

_ sovereigns. The budgets of Geoffrey
__ .. and Nigel Lawson, supposedly devoted to
economy, top IfiObn (paper) jxxutds”.

^ .the first half of the century. Prime Ministers,
eVenwhen they had previously been Chancellor of
the Exchequer, seem to have paid little, attention
to''economic policy. That was true even of Bal-
dwia, who presided overa slump,then a recovery.
Jenkins claims that Attlee's interest was notmum
greater, but notes that by the time Attlee,became
Prime Minister the dismal science had become far
more central to government. This gave hisChan-

.
cellars, especially Stafford Cripps, a verydominant
position.* .

.
That was a'sea change. Jenkins does not argue,

although he could have done, that the test oC any
recent British Government has been whether the
Prime Minister and the Chancellor are winking
effectivelytogether. . .

; Another change arose bom foreign affairs. Jen-
kins records that neither Asquith nor Baldwin
attended an international conference in their

Ity' as Prime' Minister. Subsequently the
ministerial presence at.such nyrtnp hag
e commonplace. Thatmosthave altered the

way that the Cabinet worked: the Foreign Secre-
tary was no longer left toget on with his job.

' Perhaps, too, there was a change In the nature
of the composition of the Cabinet after Asquith’s
earty yeezB. n«nA«m mid Jenkins agree on tide.

Jenkins *»«»"** that the tint Asquith Cahinet was
about themoet guttering there ever was and draws
attention to Che non-political distinction of some
of its members: Mareiy, Birrril and Haldane. Hail-
sham more or less concun. The Cabinet, he states,

used' to be “a coOedioa of individual parliamen-
tary personalities, grouped together under a tem-
porary chid'ami holding individual offices.’ ft has
not been like that forsome time.

'

Hefiahsm thinks that the' modem ptttem had
been set by 1984 when his father Joined the Bal-
dwin Cabinet as Attorney GoneraL ft had become:

’A closely knit collegiate institution, bound
together by political party mid principle, owning
collective responsibility, disciplined, sometimes
harshly, from below :by the itawdiyenautul

trlArrlapnH immWiI .COnSUftsMcBI, and from abOVB
bv miyiwlngty HnrTtfpunt position of a Prime
Minister wielding the prerogative of dissolution,

armed with, the power of instant riismftwal, and
even more so from outside by the constant pres-

ence and pressure of an organised opposition, com-
peting constantly with the niBng paxty for popu-
lar and media approval and able to form an
alternative administration in the wake of an
adverse vote at a general election.’'

Those, he says, have remained the permanent
.characteristics. The one Mg change he notes is the
shift towards government by Cabinet committee.

‘Where Hnllaham is right is in Ids understated
lament for the decline of the collegiate approach.
There is something to be said for allowing Cabinet
ministers to have their say on subjects on which
they are not expert
Jenkins reminds ns, incidentally, that Mrs

Thatcher will become the longest continuously
serving Prime Minister since Asquith on December
31 this year.

DELICATE TACT Is not usually
listed among the lading virtues

fof Mr Nigel Lawson but to judge
by one passage in his Mansion
House speech last week, this may
be an injustice.

He was urging the US Federal
Reserve to throw its weight
behind any future support
operations for the dollar, as it

has so noticeably failed to do
during the recent slide. The
United States,” he added “should,
if necessary, visibly equip itself

with funds to do so.

This sounds like a purely tech-
nical suggestion but actually ft is

quite tough talk, especially if

read between these few
Americans dislike having

. ft must have done: the'war-time Cabinet
seems to have been like that and it is hard to see
how Cabinet government can be run otherthan by
gwnpmif fnmmlWgwt
Jenkins believes that there has been a qualita-

tive decline. While acknowledging that ft la noto-
riously difficult to jbdge mie's contemporaries
against figures from the past, he states: "T do not
trunk that Whitelaw, Howe, Lawson, Baker, Par-

ofmen of distinction outside politics.

He admits that MrsThatcher ism more dominant
Prime Minister than Asquith, Baldwin or Attlee,
but seems to attribute that to the weakness of her
team (and that of the opposition) rather-than to
her strength.

It seems to me that the machinery of govern-
ment has changed remarkably little over the
decades. Politics depends on a mixture of person-
alities, luck and the circumstances of the tune. As
Jenkins says of Attlee: ‘Compared with Asquith
and Baldwin, he was the wrest speaker; and byfar
the bestCabinet chairman.* - -

It is not clear beyond doubt that the power of
the Prime Minister is growing exponentially. The
next Prime may choose to be less inter-

ventionist in the way of seeking to dominate Cabi-

net committees. It is also open to Cabinet minis-

tors to become more challenging.

Jenkins is selective-in his examplea. The farmer

Tumultuous summit in prospect
ONE SUBJECT that the Government has taken

control of since the general election in June is

agriculture. The speech by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, in Bonn this week, urging the
West Germans to join in action to reduce Euro-
pean Community surpluses and eliminate unneces-
sary expenditure on food subsidies, must have
bean the strangest that he has ever delivered.

Nor is Sir Geoffrey alone. Chancellor Lawson
regards it os almost the most important subject on
his desk, bar the obvious one. Mr John MacGregor,
the Agriculture Minister, used to be Chief Secre-*

tary at the Treasury, so one sees the beginning! of
a concerted attack, tracked by the Prime Minister.

It has been suggested that the meeting of the
European Cotincu in Copenhagen next month,
originally planned to deal with the problems of
Community financing, will inevitably be overshad-
owed by the International currency uncertainties.
That is not the British view. The aim is to press
ahead regardless. It is as yet for from sure that Mis
Thatcher will take the Community with her,
though she will go to France in advance to seek
support. The summit could be tumultuous.

Mr James CaUstfmn rail the
well for. a time without
Edward Heath had a'not
at running a happy -and
drawing cm outside resources

mufhlni*

Mr
shot

Cabinet, while
the *»nlr

Enter the gladiators
BEFORE THEN, however, the state visit of Pres-

ident Cosslga of Italy next week promises to be the
biggest Roman entry into Britain since Julius Cae-
sar. There win be Roman and Italian treasures
galore on show, and not only in London. Yodc and
Edinburgh are also covered.

One particular pleasure win be the unveiling of
a fountain designed by Emilio Greco in Carlos
Place near the Italian Embassy. It is not often that
London gets prettier, nor that state visits leave a
lasting mark. This one should.

Lombard

A bond by any

other name
By Anthony Harris

you i

lines.

to do business in anything other
than dollars. Doing ft visibly is
an open admission that the mar-,
ket is now satiated with dollar
claims, and does not trust them
anymore.

The trouble is not that the dol-
lar is no longer trustworthy -

even the most hairy-chested
American knows that - but that
President Carter was the last
leader to admit ft pubUcly.Thst
has been until now a clinching
argument with the present
administration. Never again.

Dollar securities

Mr Lawson's words need not
mean anything so embarrassing
as a new sort of Carter bond - a
Baker bond, perhaps. The Fed
could raise some tens of billions

of yen and D-Marks through a
well-publicised central bank
swap. This would mean that the
Fed rather than the other central

banks would carry the corre-
sponding book k*s on any fur-

ther dollar devaluation ana so it

would be s good deal more than
window-dressing.

This might so Impress that
markets that they would trust
dollar securities again - espe-

,
dally if the US current account
starts to improve convincingly -

'but it is a high-risk strategy, ft is

much easier to deter speculators
from committing their funds
than to persuade long terra

investors to commit theirs and, if

they we not persuaded, the US
deficit will still have to be
financed mainly by the central

ranks. This, unhappily, is where
we came in.

Intervention could work, as
many official and academic
studies have painted out. if the
governments concerned were
prepared to let ft work but this

would mean allowing private
investors to hold the currency of
their choice, which would mean
being relaxed about domestic
money supply targets.

Clear alternative

That is the last thing any of
those concerned are ready to da
The monetarist Germans • and
even the agnostic British - sell

bonds to mop up the currency
they have supplied, while the
Fed lends reserves to make up
any dollar shortage; so we ere
back to square one. with a sur-

plus of unwanted dollars and a
shortage of strong currencies.

That leaves one clear alterna-
tive: the Baker bonds which Mr
Lawson was too tactful to name
although they are surely what he
had in mind. Under a bond
scheme the US would borrow
unwanted dollars directly from
their private holders and give
them future claims in the cur-
rencies of their choice instead of
working through a chain of cen-
tral banks.

Of course, the monetary
results of this approach are just

the same as those of sterilised

intervention. Dollars remain in
circulation and those who want
strong currencies are left holding
bonds.

The peycholorical effects are
quite different, because there is

no need for central banks to
intervene to achieve recycling. It

is this visible support which
excites speculation. It inciden-
tally means that the US could
borrow at hard currency Interest
rates.

If the Americans really believe

that the dollar has reached a sus-

tainable level, market borrowing
is the logical thing, ft would pro-

vide stablity and help reduce US
-Treasury spending at no cost

i except in pride. Do they believe

it and can they swallow their

pride? No-one is likely to bet on
that.

w.
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Co
directors

or

From Mr Edgar Palamountain
Sir, Mr Austen Hamilton’s let-

ter (November 10) deserves both
general support and a little fur-

ther comment.
The role of independent direc-

would indeed be clarifiedtors
and their
strengthened

jftion greatly
their incorpora-

tion into a- supervisory board,
and the best European models of
this would certainly be calcu-

lated to afford better protection

of shareholders’ interests than
they currently enjoy either here
or in the United States.

Where 1 differ slightly from Mr
Hamilton is In his acceptance of
the notion that executive direc-

tors are entitled to pursue poli-

cies not conceived in the share-

holders' interest. In law all

directors are equally responsible

to the company, and the plain

and primary duty of them all is

to manage the company for the
benefit of its owners. The con-
flicts of interest which "tend to'

arise in practice stem from the
fact that the personal concerns

of executive directors are with
salaries and perks, whereas the
shareholders are naturally inter-

ested in earning! and dividends.

These conflicts are particularly

apparent in the circumstances of

a takeover bid. Independent
directors stand outside, them, but

If they stood above them it

would be better stilL

E. Palamountain,
Wider Share Ownership
Council,
Juxan House, • _
94 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4

Protecting personal

data

From Mr T. S. BahcheU
Sir, Ur Richard Evans

on the Data Protection T
(November 9) must be
interest to all commercial
sations. However, what is

tfeulsr interest to those corapa-

nies who trade in personal data,

ie mailing list brokers, such, as

this company, is the fact that the

Data Protection Actand its inter-

pretation by Mr Eric Howe, have

managed to clarify at a. stroke, a

Sry area in trading In personal

La (as -applicable to mailing
lists).

Until the application of the

Act, whether a mailing list was
subject to copyright laws or not

was something never deter-

mined. Extensive use of mi
'

Usts, and trading in than, is __

recent marketing practice: in the

UK that there fa no case-an* to

rely upon. Therefore until now,

tradershave been at a loss as to,

how to react to misuse of mail-

ing Bats - which legislation to,

apply when seeking redress. The.

fact that personal data, which;

forms part of mailing hats, have

to be registered with the R<

trar under the provisions of —
current legislation, will mean
that six* data, and by connec-j

tion mailing litis, become tangi-

Letters to the Editor

ble goods and/or assets of their
owners. As such, misuse can be

;

regarded under the common law:

of ownership.
The ability to control and pro-

tect data and/or mailing Hsta in
this manner without getting
involved in a myriad of copy-
right laws would be welcomed
by industry. Any data compiled
and kept by a company, whether
related to a list of chads or not,

are valuable assets and any mea-
sure helping to protect .them

it to be encouraged.
BahcheH,

Architects9

PI Insurance

From Mr Ned Peppered
Sir, The excellence of your law1

reports has recently Identified
-

point of detail in the case
Thornton and Other v Mi
Hampshire Insurance Co
Ltd and Others, which may coni
fuse the very important issue ra
professional indemnity insur-
ance forarchitect
The RIBA firmly i

that its members are insured
However, the only PI

;

wording approved by- the
Council ft that 'currently a
able from the RIBA I

forma, Massachusetts
Virginia, with a- stop-off in
Washington, to the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission
lieanHgs on deregulation and
competition.
The CEGB and Area Boards

have'had three decades of sue-
in suppressing competition^
ding recently undermining

the 1988 Energy Act by discrimi-

natory pricing. As Sir John Hicks
once observed “the main monop-
oly profit Is s quiet life for the
management.* Surely we do not
want to add to our undistin-
guished stable of national
monopolies.
AiHenney,
38 Swains Lane, N7

How to raise

taxes

^fhere is a public misnnderH
standing over professional
indemnity insurance. It fa oftenf

wrongly assumed that all

wording? and indemnity
are to a common standard. Thta
Is incorrect and architects and
clients alike need to be very,
clear on this point if both are to
be properly protected.

N.T.Feppaen,
RIBA Indemnity Research Ltd,
66 PortlandPlace, W1 .

Privatising

electricity

FromMrAlex Hermey
Sir, I write with reference to

your report of the speech-by Mr
John Baker,, managing .director,

of the Central Electricity Gener-1

atlng Board (November SQ, in

which he criticised demands for

the CEGB to be splitup on priva-

tisation. : -
. ;

’
. I

There fa no-relevance- to the*

CEGB 's dreqrestapcee In hfa
claim that in other countries

'pfrftrftfty producers are tending

to anmige-themselves,la largo]

not amalfergroupings", and ’col-

laborate rather than compete’

.

In the US, the largest electric-

ity generating organisation fa

only just over half the size of the

CEGB, the mergers that are tak

ing place are nearly always
among tiny companies and

municipals, ~*nd a significant
trend to competition and
mentation of
generating leva Is

suggest Mr

Industry at
fa

Baker virita

From Mr W, E. Wt
Sir, - - Mr . MIckelborough

(November 7) paints out that not
only the rates but also the inher-
itance tax fa linked to pr
values. Unfortunately he over-
looks at least three facta: firstly,

unlike the rates, the inheritance
tax Is not a specific tax on
houses, but a tax on the gratu-
itous transfer by a donor of
wealth in general, whatever its

composition; secondly, whereas
mortgage interest tax relief is a
so-called “tax expenditure* or
“tax break* tat the (Uving) own-
er-occupiers, inheritance tax hits

ttoe^hefrs of She draw’s wealth
(which may hot comprise ray
house property at all.,

unlike the rates, inheritance taxi
does not fiB the coffers of the
local authorities within whose
boundaries the houses stand, but
flows into, tiie national Exche-
tjuer,
- The thesis that tax liability

should be at least proportional to

Incosne has been developed by
the economists over the past two
centuries and can be traced baric

tp qua of'the fourmaxims which
Adam Smith fonnuioted In The
Wealth of The subjects

of every state ought to' contrib-

ute towards the support of the

as nes

_
in proportion to their respec-

tive abilities, that is, in
tint to the revenue

tection of the state."

I belteve levying taxes, based

on the "ability to pay'' » still

today, one of the fundamental
tenets of successive Chancellors

of the Exchequer. Charging
for a loaf of bread, a

or 'a packet of Com
Flakes to all customers in a

su economic
.sense in commercial trams - the

titira sees to that - but
taxation of everyone, is

_ no account'of someone’s
income, does not make sense in
fiscal terms. Too cannot .apply
“Mare Bari* economics to public
finance. The simple explanation
is that you would not get suffi-

cient tax revenue. You cannot
get taxes out of the poor - unless
you subsidise them- in the first

Instance, as will have to be done
in the case of the Community
Charge or pril tax - but only out
of those who are able to pay. is
have either an income or wealth,
and the latter inriudes houses.

the various
Mr

country as
a whole, out of the national
Exchequer, fa all very well, but
“he who pays the piper calls the
ttm&* and thus this system
would ultimately lead to- the
death of local democracy as we
know ft - giving more and more
power to centm Government,
Including, of course, correspond-
ingly increased taxing powers.
The local authorities would be
relegated to street lighting engi-
neers and refuse coUectaa - at
least until such time as these
functions were privatised as
welL
W.E.Wi
££ Roedoan
Brighton

Axing
sleepero

From Mr Alan BeithMP
Sir, You report that British

Rail claims to be “improving* its

night sleeper trains and encour-
ing more people to use them
lovember 10).
The truth is that BR is axing

some of its main sleeper service,
leaving Newcastle and the Bor-
ders without any overnight ser-
vice to and from London. The
respected journal. Modem Rail
wna, described it as "at best a
public relations disaster, atworst
a symptom of the dfafottegration
of the national, or natural, rail

network.’ BR management now
seem surprised at the uproar
with which their proposal has
been greeted.
Alan Beith MP,

. .

House ofCommons, SW1

jChannel Tnnnel
travel perks

From Dr Harold W. D:Hughes
Sir, As Imt points out, much of

the attraction of the Channel
Tunnel Share Launch to private
investors, will Ue ip the carefully
designed travel perks. These
obviously cannot materialise
Until the Tunnel ' is opened in
1993 which fa quite a tong time
off. Will the taxman now can-
firm, before the dosing date of
the launch, that he will not tax
thsseperks as income, and that
he wm never contemplate doing
so?
H.W.DiHu
16 Wi
Kmgston-upon-Thames, Surrey

Guesswhodunnit?
TTipmost arrestingnews in criine-detection tills decade is causing tiie

camnnalfraternitytosleep alotless easilyintheirbeds.

Diebreakthrough?
GAPs new software driven approach to encoding fingerprints at the

speed of light The hardware’s British too - INMOS'S transputer - which

reducesUSandJapaneseexanpetihontoyesterday'stoys.
ft can do in sprorKfe what previously tookman (or woman) weeks to

accomplish.

Mostexperts said itcouldntbedone, most criminalshoped it^wouldn't

ButtheydidrftiedqaQwithtoetalentinGAP-^ritamfsleadingsystemscampany.

cap
TheSystemsCompany

CftPGronpplc. 22LongAcre,London, ^WC2E BEK

IHephonfi: (01)379 4111-Pacsiiiiile: 031) 240677a Tfelex:283498CAPGRPG.
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David Owen in Toronto on political choices facing Brian Mulroney

Canada senses election fever
THE WALKING wounded of the
Canadian House of Commons
began their 10-day autumn break
a few hours early last week, with
a ' rampant influenza bug . -

rumoured to have been brought
back from Vancouver by mem-
bers of the Canadian delegation
to the Commonwealth confer-
ence - fast assuming epidemic
proportions.
The decision was greeted with

a sigh of relief all round. Tem-
pers, as well as health, had been
severely compromised in recent
weeks as a tumultuous session,
which began a month early on
August 11, drew towards its hec-
tic conclusion.
Among the sniffles and

endemic bad language which
have characterised an increas-
ingly wintry Ottawa or late, it

has been possible to detect a*

mowing groundawell of opinion
that the Mulroney Government -

though languishing in third
place in the polls and with
nearly two years of its allotted
term to run - may opt to go to
the country sooner rather than
later.
Several factors have contrib-

uted to this view. First and fore-
most, the Prime Minister is

under increasing pressure from
opposition parties to call an elec-
tion as a form of referendum on
the bilateral trade agreement
struck with the CS last month.
“This is such a major shift

from the way in which we have
organised our relations with the
US in the past that it is just not
right to have it put through by a
government which didn't even
talk about these things in the

Prime Minister Mulroneyt
underpreeenre

last campaign and which. In so
far as you could take where
stood from what they had
before, had spoken against it,”

said Hr Steven Langdon, trade
and industry critic for the left-
of-centre New Democratic Party.

feel MrIn fact, some observers feel
Mulroney may not be averse in
his own time to calling the oppo-
sition parties’ bluff, relying on a
split in the anti-trade-deal vote
to further his own cause.
One possible deterrent is that

support for free trade (some 49
per cent) is much higher than
support for the Conservatives
(about 24 per cent of decided
voters). Part of the reason for
this may be that supporters of
free trade in the abstract are not

necessarily enamoured of some
of the specifics, of the current
deal

Significantly, while both the
Liberals and the NDP have come
out firmly against the existing
pact neither rejects the concept
of nee trade out of band. Mr
Mulroney's well-documentedper-
sonal credibility problem is a
Anther underlying factor.

Second, while the govern-
ment's economic record in terms
of growth, job creation and defi-

cit and unemployment reduction
is generally sound, a sharp
downturn is being increasingly
forecast for next year - particu-
larly in the light of the recent
stock market crash.
Bank of Montreal last week

released a set of particularly
gloomy projections, including a
real GDP growth of just 0.6 per
cent for 1988. The bank also pre-
dicted that unemployment in
Canada would rise from 8.6 per
cent recently to 9.5 per cent by
the end of.next year.
While not everyone goes that

far, it is generally accepted that
future quarters are likely to
bring a slowdown in Canadian
economic growth. If nothing
occurs in the near future to
improve this outlook. Mr Mulro-
ney may be tempted to call an
election before the statistics are
translated into lay-offs and
smaller profits.

Third, the Government's pend-
ing tax reform package has been
structured to give most voters
the jam On the form of income
tax reductions tempered by a

already postponed
across-the-board sales tax) later.
The Finance Ministry is still hop-
ing to see the first stage of
reform implemented in the 1988
taxyear.

Finally, if an election were

new constituency boundaries.
Although some feel that the net
effect of the overhaul, which
will increase the number of
House of Commons seats to 295
from 282, would be to the benefit
of the Tories, the remap is suffi-
ciently extensive to dilute the
power of incumbency in many
riding, the majority of which
are held by Conservative MPs.

In short speculation is grow-
ing that if the Progressive Con-
servatives could jutt readt a pla-
teau of some 30 per in the
polls; the temptation to go could
prove overwhelming
For the moment, senior party

spokesmen are playing down
such talk. “The Prime Minister's
thinking on this is entirely his
own,” according to one. The
likelihood of an election before
next late spring » very, small
We have got too much else in
front of us to be in battle forma-
tion right now.”

Nevertheless, the consensus is
that a potential window of
opportunity may exist for Mr

i spring and
with eat

broadening of the' tax base)
: anasooner the medicine (an

autumn 1988. But with each of
the three major parties aide to
construct a fairly plamihl* vic-
tory scenario, no serious fore-
caster is prepared to predict
what might be the result.

Co-ordination call for securities markets
BYALEXANDER MCOtL. EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government sug-
gested yesterday that interna-
tional co-ordination of supervi-
sion of securities markets could
be stepped up through an expan-
sion of a series of informal gath-
erings which began in the UK
last year.
Since the global stock market'

crash, there have been many
calls far closer contacts between
securities regulators, both to pre-
vent abuses and to guard against
damaging chain reactions of
shocks to the international
financial system.
Mr Francis Maude, Minister for

Corporate and Consumer Affairs,
told a Financial Times confer-
ence in London that the Wilton
Park group, so named after a
meetini

December, would gather for the
third time in February or March
next year.
He said it would need to con-

sider whether to continue to
focus only on enforcement
issues, or to extend its scope so
that it became the equivalent for
the securities markets of the
Cooke Committee, which co-ordi-
nates hpTiUnfl supervision nnHw
the aegis of the Basle-based Bank
for International Settlements.
The Cooke Committee had

begun in 1975 by formulating
broad supervisory guidelines, but
had since addressed a range of
issues, including the stability

decide that it would be useful,”
Mr Maude said.
Governments have already

taken steps towards greater co-
ordination over the past year. Mr
Maude said Britain planned to
negotiate bilateral agreements
with several more countries, fol-
lowing understandings reached
with the US and Japan. These
provide for information bridges
to help detect abuses such as
insider trading.

overseas stock exchanges which
need recognition from the UK
Government because their mem-
bers do business in London.
The Government would

instead rely .on the bilateral
agreements to provide informa-

foreign ex

In the longer run, the Govern-
ment hoped tl

and propriety of markets.
”We would

e group, so named after a
ting of regulators from 10
itries held in Sussex last

welcome’develop-
ment of the Wilton Park group
in a similar direction if the other
regulators participating in it also

..., these agreements
could be consolidated into a mul-
tilateral accord.
Mr Maude, stressing the flexi-

bility of the Government’s
approach to regulation in its
application of the Financial Ser-
vices Act, tAct, announced an easing
in disclosure requirements for

tion from the foreign gyrhanflpg
when necessary.
Separately, Securities and

Investments Board officials said
yesterday that capital
requirements for securities tens
being introduced 'under the Act
would be reviewed because they
had not taken into account the
recent volatility of stock mar-
kets.
Lower requirements for

hedged petitions would be reas-
sessed because events had shown
the protection provided by hedg-
ing to be inadequate

UK miners

leader

resigns in

tactical bid

for support
ByChariaal

MS ASTHUB SCABGILL,
the controversial left wing
president of the UX*>
National Union of Mine-
workers (NUM) and a dedi-
cated opponent of Britain's
Conservative Government,
yesterday resigned in order
to seekre-election.
The surprise announce-

ment of Mr ScugOTs deci-
sion will bring into the open
a simmering power struggle
within the union between
Mr Scsrgm and a loose alli-
ance of right wing and soft
left leaders who have grown
increasingly disQlnaloined
with Ms leadership.
The ballot will widely be

seen as a referendum on the
fixture direction of theNUM
which was left defeated and
seriously divided after a
year-long national coal
strike in 1984-88.
The strike was a major

test of strength between Iklr
Seargm, a powerful orator
who provokes fierce loyalty
and hstmils. and tf”
garet Thatcher, Britain's
Prime Minister.'

: Mr Seargill, who was
(elected the NUM*s president
•for life In 1981, told the
NUM executive committee
that he was voluntarily hon-
ouring a pledge to seek re-
election after five years in
office.

The NUM said the ballot
of the entire membership
would be held on January
22, with nominations from
possible challengers due by
.December 14.
, The resignation. In the
'midst of a fresh dispute
.With the state-owned.
National Coal Board (NCB)
which has reunited in a pit
overtime working ban since
September, took the lndas-
[try by surprise.
A defeat for Mr Scurgdl

'

' be welcomed by mod*
within the NUM, Brit-

ish Coal, which has keen
[frustrated by Ms uncompro-
mising approach to negoda.
thms, the Government, the
Labour Early tnJwMp, is
well as many moderate and)
centre-left figures withtai
theunion movement..

“7 •
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Eurotunnel’s top

team strengthened
BYANDREWTAYLOR OfLOWON

MR JOSEPH ANDERSON, a
senior vice-president of Bechtel,
the US construction group, has
been seconded to Eurotunnel to
cake charge of the team manag-
ing the construction contract for

the &4.7bn (S8.37bn) Channel
runnel project.

AndexsoiMr Anderson will become a
deputy managing director and
report directly to Mr Pierre Dur-
and-Rival, Eurotunnel's French
managing director.

He was programme manager in
charge of construction of Jubail
Industrial City, Saudia Arabia.
The SSObn project involved the
construction of a new city for
350,000 people and 16 primary
industries.

The number of Bechtel execu-
tives seconded to Eurotunnel Is

to increase as part of moves to
reorganise ana strengthen the
management team which will
oversee the performance of the
five British and five French con-
struction groups which have
won the contract to build the
project.

Staff from British and French
engineering consultants W.S.
Atkins, Sir William Halcrow,
Societe d’Etudes Techniques et
Economiques and Tractionei
Electrobe! are also being sec-
onded and integrated into the
reorganised construction man-
agement team.

One of the criticisms made by

in the best interest of all

loldera.

The upgraded role for Bechtel
executives, who are expected to
provide between 16 and 20 per
cent of the management over-
seeing the construction contract,

is designed to assist Eurotunnel
maintain a tight grip on the con-
struction of the project and
ensure that it is completed in
time and within budget.

Bechtel, the worlds third lar-

gest contractor - only Bouygues
of France and Shimizu of Japan
won more orders last year -

established Its reputation as proj-

ect manager of some of the lar-

gest international construction
contracts undertaken during the
last 20 years.
Mr Alastair Morton, British

joint chairman of Eurotunnel,
said the management reorganisa-
tion was designed to make best
use of the skills of WJ5. Atkins,
Societe d'Etudes Techniques et
Economiques and their sub-con-
sultants bjr complementing them
with Bechtel’s project control

opponents of the project is that
the British and French ctconstruc-
tion companies awarded the con-
tract are also founder sharehold-
ers.

The fear Is that there will be
insufficient control over the con-
tractors and that they may not

r.S. Atkins and Societe d*E-
tude Techniques et Economiques
will maintain a separate moni-
toring role for the British and
French Governments and inter-
national banks which have
agreed to provide the project
with up to £6bn ($8.9bn) in
loans and standby credits.

Under this agreement the con-
sultants will be expected to ver-
ify that construction is being
carried out to budget and to the
quality and safety standards
required by the contract with
EurotunneL
Eurotunnel abandons Cana-
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Dining out on Van Gogh
Continued from Page 1

tunes. It was the best, and quick-
est, 84Jhn that Mr Marian has
ever earned. It was a close run
thing. There were no potential
buyers actually in the room,
unless they were phoning dis-
creetly from an upstairs box.
Just three telephones bore the
brunt of the bidding, and after
the 830m mark there were only
two contestants.
The numbers of the mega-rich

seem to have shrunk since
March when Christie’s sold Van
Gogh's Sunflowers in London for
524.75m ($44m) and there were
still six contenders at roughly
the same price leveL
The binding in New York had

opened slowly; speeded up
between 835m and 846m, ana
then slowed to an agonising
crawi. The obvious barrier was
*60m. One bid was raised to
849m; the other phone paused,
and then the hammer came
down, with the successful new
owner having to find an addi-
tional 84.9m to pay Sotheby's for
its trouble.

After the sale there was no
due to the identity of the new
owner. Mr David Nash, who had
smoothly talked him through the
bidding, would only say ‘afiiro-
pean agent acting for an over-
seas dient”
The betting was an Japan - it

was a Japanese insurance com-
pany, Yasuda, which had
acquired Sunflowers; the Japa-
nese had been busy at Christie’s
big Impressionist sale in New
York on Tuesday; and they were
visible among the throng at

^MjT^yson (middy divided up
his fortune. Very little of his
853.9m will go to Sotheby’s
which waived most, if not all,

the 10 per cent it usually
extracts from sellers to secure
the commission of such a valu-
able work. Westbrook College in
Maine will get more than 86m
and various charities in that
state, mostly nautical ones, will
receive about the same. The rest
disappears into a family trust,

with some left over to indulge
Mr Payson’s ambition to become'

a picture dealer. The next time
he visits Sotheby’s it will be as a
buyer.
After the Irises this production

flagged. The show dragged on far
almost two more hours. A record
86.83m was achieved for a Monet
- Le Jardin - which pleased Soth-
eby’s greatly because Christie’s
had set the previous record just
24 hours earlier.

There was also a record for a
Salvador Dali, with 8242m
paid for a giant garish canvas
the Battle of Tetnan.
In all the sale totalled a record

8110m, with a low-seeming 13
per cent unsold. Without Uses,
however, the unsold percentage
doubles'and the total rails closer
to Sotheby’s pre-sale low forecast
rather than its best hopes.
Wednesday night proved that

‘ paintings, especially when
are cleverly marketed, can
unbelievable prices. But it

also proved that the are market,
while not knocked out by the
paper impoverishment of many
of its best clients, is looking
slightly groggy.

Congress resists over budget
Continued from Page 1

get pact came shortly after the*
Commerce Department
announced slightly better than
expected trade figures for Sep-
tember. Hie US trade deficit fell
from $15.7bn in August to
S14.1bn in September, due pri-
marily to a sharp decline in the
value of ofl imports and contin-
ued moderate growth of exports.

Ronald Reas
for

President
whose approval is

tax increases in any
was briefed on the progress'
the budget talks yesterday by the
White House negotiating team.

Mr James Bate, the Treasury
Secretary, Mr Howard Baker, the
White House Chief of Staff and
Mr Jim Miller, the Budget Direc-
tor.

Mr Fitzwater said the soal of
the budget reduction talks was to
avoid $23bn of automatic spend-
ing cuts which would come into
effect on November 20 under the
separate Gramm-Rudman budget
process. He said the aim was to

get a package of at least this size

for l«38, including savings lead-
into subsequent fiscal years.

markets rallied after

the trade figures were
announced and were further
buoyed by the White House
statement an hopes of a budget

e. The markets had been
ng a trade deficit for Sep-

tember of between 114J5bn and
$15bn.

Exports of manufactured goods
in September were SLlbn higher
than the Sl3.7bn in August and
the January to August average
which was also $l3.7tm. There
was also a modest XXSbn decline
in imports of manufactured

World stock markets gain strength
Continued from Page 1

racy markets atm remain
nervous on the outlook for
the dollar. In the near-term
It wfil focus on .the outcome:
of negotiations between the!
White House and the Con-,
grew to cut the US budget
deficit, a resolution of
which la expected soon.
The Bank of Bngland, in.

its first public analysis of
the effects of the recenti
turmoil in financial mar-.
Beta, said In its Quarterly,
Bulletin yesterday that
growth in the seven major
industrial countries could
be cut from 2.6 per cent
expected this year to 2.3
per eat in 1988.
But the Bank agreed with

the Treasury'a forecast that

output in tlie UK would rise
by about Wi per cent not
year. It also signalled that
it was happy with the level
of interest rates currently

(in the UK.

gllity and potential to aBde

the US trade fig-.

itit.res did cheer Wall Street ...

treated the numbers with
care. Exports rose strongly
but the decline in Imports ,

was almost entirely due to a
fall In the volume and price
of oil imports.

Wall Street the rela-.On
tive strength of
over the past few days has

often some foreignhelped
exchange dealers* bearish
attitude towards the cur-
rency. But most remain
acutely conscious of its fra-

New York the dollar
closed at DM1.6886,
Y1S5.85, FFr5.7225 and
SFrlJH»750. In London It

dosed higher at DML6980
against DM1.6760 on
Wednesday, and at Y1S&40
(Y135JK5).
Sterling closed in New

York aT#JL7666, In London
it dosed down against the
dollar at SL757S compared
to $1.7790 on Wednesday,
but remained steady
against the D-Mark closing
at DH2B860 (DM2.9825).
The Bank of England’s
trade-weighted sterling
index was (U paints lower
at 75J points.

THE LEX COLUMN

Refining the

benchmarks
i*

•

The London market seems to
have chosen a rood time to
bounce bade. The September US
trade figures, though horrible
enough, were better than almost
anyone expected, and had. a
tonic effect on the already recov-
ering dollar. A decision on the
budget deficit looked imminent

Royal Dutch
Shell
Current Cost Profits (£bn)

IB

yesterday, in which case there
may weu 1may weu be calls for a G7 meet-
ing over the weekend. A few
weds of stability in the dollar
and Wall Street would at least

give the London : market the
chance to reflect rationally an
where it wants to go next.

Shell/BP 1984 85 66 37

price of the drug, though it can
argue that further research
needs to be financed and that

margins are likely to be rather
lower than on other top selling

drugs. Even so Its profits should
rise rapidly, and perforihance-

•>*

t

driven fond managers may be
r out of the shanfoolish to stay out of the shares -

especially as there are so few
freely available. The downside
risk of a sudden return to a sec-

tor average multiple is large, but
not

BP’S strong share
armance during the

ten months bfthis year had
a lot to do with the marketing
campaign ahead of the world's
*’

' share flop. Sim3ariy, its

isnce over the next few
months will be dragged down by
the lbn shares, car 18 per cent of
its equity, which are now over-

th» mMfat Short-term
__ tactics, rather than any:

fundamental analysis of the
company’s gmgths and
weaknesses in an increasingly
hostile world economic climate,
will hold the key to whether
investors make money In BP
shares over the next few months.
That said, yesterday’s third

quarter figures from shell
BP served to underscore the
stock market’s prejudices about
the world's second and third big-
gest all companies. BP reported
an 8 per cent decline in replaoe-

BOC
Stocks with significant US

dependence were, along with
acquisitive conglomerates,

the most harshly

.ever, it is the comparison with
its arch rival Exxon, yielding
almost two percentage points
less than Shell, which could be
the more compelling long-term
attraction.

amon
on the way down, and

{ the bounce. A

Wellcome

ment cost profits whilst Shell
a 17 perreported a 17 per cent increase

in its current cost wwiinp The
profitability of Shell's down-
stream operations held up much
better than the competition,
whilst BP'S European refining
operations moved man a currenr
cost profit of &107m to a 622m
loss. Shell's oil product volume
was 10 per cat higher in the

‘

'stBP*s refinedlatest quarter whilst

:

product sales foD 6B per cent. BP
may be very good at

oil fields, but Shell ismuch
* at wxiArfing ofl profitably

around the world. Inert era ofeu
ws tbta to what counts.
riiffwfnr. in ftnA mmirpt

perceptions of the two compa-
nies has tended to mean that BP
shares have traded on a higher
yield thaw Shell shares for much
of the 1980s. In the run-up to the
BP share Issue the yield gap
almost disappeared, and even

shakeout in

While the release of any com-
pany’s profit figures has been
pretty meaningeas for 'share
prices of late, WeUcome's results
nave had little relevance?to its

shares since the emergence of its

Aids treatment, Retrovir. In feet
today's annual figures, show-
pre-tax;profits at £169.lm up
per cent, demonstrated a

strong performance from 'Wen-
coxae's other activities, since
Retrovir contributed only £16m
to mi— and nothing to profits.

The anti-herpes drug Zovirax has
become a major' earner, and
clearly still has great potential.
The turn-round at Coopers has
been fester than expected, as has
WeUcome's ability to cut the US
tax charge.
Yet it is the prospects for

Retrovir - Wellcome would not
speculate yesterday.' on this
year's sales - which make it hard
to predict current-year profits,

let alone those five years out
After yesterday's rise of tip to
346p, its shares are on a prospec-
tive multiple of somewhere over

are now leading
timely moment, then, for BOC to

be reminding a less panicky mar-
ket of its defensive qualities on
the back of some solid figures.
Having fallen nearly 20 per cent
further than the crashing mar-
ket, it has'now clawed back half
that underperformance - and
ought to have some way farther
to go, at least in relation to the
market.
But while BOC may, Hke Id,

have been the victim of the high
liquidity of its shares- and US
recessfon^yverroactian, the fears
were not wholly irrational. The
company does, after an, still

pump a lot of oxygen into US
smokestack industries. Against
that, BOC was quick to point out
that its US economy forecasts far
1968 had already been low-key,
while the shift into nitrogen
(and healthcare) and the extent
of its fixed revenues, create some
insulation from the effects of
downturn. Having sold dollars
forward in large quantities (up

nnpany shouldto SlSOml the company
also have little to worry about on
dollar translation for me current

and will continue to'bene-
baving moat of its debt

In dollars. It Is, however, less
comfortable In Australian dollars
and Rand.

20, roughly twice the sector aver-
l Should

Disappointment bn US health-
ire should

after the in the stock
market Shell is only yielding a
half point leas than BP. How-

age. Should Retrovir continue to
be the aole ^rartnwait foe Aids*
and if it* side effects can be
reduced allowing approval for
use in less advanced cases, then
Wellcome can expect hi&e sales
of the drug. There are plenty of
gruesome statistics on the num-
bers of actual and potential suf-
ferers and little sign of competi-
tion.

Wellcome may, however, cone
under pressure later to cut the

care should- be overcome this
and the. bigger worry is the
aaihgly severe price compe-

tition lit US gases- ft would moo
have been comforting to have a
final decision on the sale of the
US carbon graphite business, but
at least the acquirers should find
it difficult to knock the price
down, given its export profile,
assuming the authorities wave it
through. The cash from the sale
could now be put to even better
use in expanding the healthcare
business.

Sources:

Debenham. Tewaon ftChmnoda^ 1967.

An independent reportby Coopers& Lybrand Associates on
Relocation Trends in the Financial Services Sector says of • -

South Hampshire: -=

• "Property costs in South Hampshire are considerably lower than
those current in London or the Thames Valley."

• "...within one hour ofLondon fringe and Heathrow Airport" ..

• "We advise companies to indude South Hampshire as a
worthwhile area for detailed study,when they are considering
then relocation plans." \

Ifyou are lookingforanew administrative centre, ask theHampshire
Development Association to sendyou a copy of thisreport and with
it we will send details of around 20 sites in the M27corridor suitable
for offices of20,000+ sq ft V' ; .

I

I

I

Phasesendmea copy ofRefocationTrends in the Financial Services Sector. Post this
coupon to the Hamj»hire Development Association, 13 GiftonRoad, Winchester,.
Hampshire SQ22 5BS or call Winchester (0962)56060.
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US GROUP ANNOUNCES FURTHER STOCK REPURCHASE

Ford to buy back $2bn shares
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN MEW YORK

FORD, the second-largest US motor
manufacturer, yesterday said it

would buy back a farther S2bn
worth of its own shares, bringing to
$4-5bn the total stock repurchases
authorised during the period of re-

cord profitability Ford is enjoying.

At current market prices, the
$2bn stock buyback could withdraw
27m Ford shares from the market,
reducing the company’s equity by
11 per cent

Ford has already repurchased
43m shares, accounting for around
14 per cent of its equity in the last

three years, for just nwrlw S&5bn.

Since October IQ’s stock market
crash about 600 companies have
launched plans to buy back shares,

valued at S34bn, according to an an-

alysis by Merrill Lynch.

But the Ford move is probably

the most significant, not only be-

cause of its size, which dwarfs most
other companies’ post-crash hdtia-

Yamaha rises

21% to Y12bn
By Our Ftoanctet Staff

YAMAHA, the Jap&nese musical in-

strument make*Which was known
until last month as Nippon Gakki,

boosted' pre-tax profits by 2L5 per
cent in the six months , to Septem-
ber to reach Y12jd4bh (SIKUm) al-

though sales edged up just L5 per

cent to Y203-flbn.

The company said it was increas-

ing export sales of portable key-
boards, electronic keyboards and
synthesizers to the US and Europe.
Sales of acoustic pianos, electronic

organs and electronic keyboards in

Japan also rose.

A steady interim dividend ofY5 is

being. paid, from net timing* per
share of Y21.96 against Y22A0. The
decline reflects an expansion in die

number of shares in issue to 191m
units from 166.1m.

For the whole yearto nextMarch
it forecast taxable profits at Y14ba,

trees* but also became of the likeli-

hood tbatFord wiU actually put its

plan fate practice.

Wall Street analysts say many of

the companies which have an-

nounced big stock buybacks in the

last few weeks are believed to have
bought relatively few shares in the

market so far.

After the crash, buybacks be-

came more or less de xigeur for cor-

porate managements as tangible

expressions of confidence in the

prospects for their own companies
and the US economy.
However, boardswhich announce

buyback plans are generally under
no obligation to complete them, or

even to begin to implement them,
within a particular period.

Ford, however; seems more likely

than most companies to bid aggres-

sively far its own shares in the

stockmarket It has grown increas-

ingly flush with cash because ofthe
record profits ithas been earning in

the last two years, as well as its rel-

atively conservative approach to

new investment
At the erf the fiord quarter,

Ford’s HnVHnag lymtf fa
SBJbn.
Wall Street analysts, who gen-

erally believe Ford’s cadi hoard
could grow to around Sllba by the
year end, have been speculating far

months about the likely ivtee of thic

liquidity.

The only takeover target firmly
identified so far has been financial
Corporation of America, the biggest
savings and loan institution in the
country, which is operating under
Federal government control fallow-

ing its near-bankruptcy two years
ago.

Ford’s Wincmwi ftp hanVing cii’kdA-

iary, First Nationwide Bank, has
submitted an offer to buy FCA.
Terms were not disposed.

Ford’s approach to investment
within the motor Industry has been

Pharmacia earnings

show small advance
BY SARAH WEBB M STOCKHOLM

PHARMACIA, the Swedish biotech-

nology and pharmaceuticals group,

has reported a 3 per emit increase

in profits (after financial items) to

SKr6393m ($105Jm).

Group profits were hit by the cost

of recent acquisitions which led to

lower interest income, as well as by
adverse currency fluctuations.

FuH-year profits after financial

items are forecast :.to reach

SKrDOOm. against profile of

SKt621m lastyear.

Grotto sales rase 64 per eent to

SKr4328hn, . compared, -with

SKi2443ba last year, thanks to ac-

quisitions. nay inrinrfad Leo,'the

Swedish pharmaceutical group, and
Intraocular, a US optics! lens com-
pany..

'
•

'
;

• -

Taking comparable whWi, the in-

crease amounted to 5 per cent
- Pharmacia said the integration of

these acquisitions had had a res-

training effect an sale&

Sahwe mf ftp MM»v4ynnlgy djuidwi

rose 69 per cent to SKrLMflbn,
while pharmaceuticals sales rose 99

per cent to SKrL509hn.
• The ophthahmes division showed
a strang increase in sales of Heaton
in Western Europe and maintained
its market share in the US. Growth
in Ihe Japanese market is develop-

,

log -strongly anid safes far fiie opb-
tiiahnim division rose 42per centto
jSKiTOObn.

The diagnostics division showed
*a 44 per cent, increase in sales at

SKrt7SaBi.

cautious. While it has 'spent more
j

each year on upgrading its manu-
facturing facilities, Ford has not foF

|

lowed ite bigger rival. General Mo-
1

tors, in building brand-new plants,

,

arguing that the US motor industry

is already threatened by serious

overcapacity.

Ford has also turned down sever-

al opportunities to invest in the aer-

ospace business, backing away
from the purchase of Hughes Air-

craft, when H was outbid by Gen-
eral Motors.

This caution has left large-scale

distributions to shareholders as the
main alternative use Em its surplus

cash.

In addition to its previous E2JRm
buyback programme, which was
launched in November 1984 and is

now nearly completed. Ford last

month increased its quarterly divi-

dend by 33 per centto SI, raising its

annual dividend cost to about Slbn.

Guillevin pays

C$64m for

Steetley unit
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

GUILLEVIN International has be-

came fiie third-largest electrical

equipment wholesaler in ffrnada
,

with its acquisition of a similar dis-

tribution business in f^anada from
Steetley, of Rugby, England, for

CStem (US$4fl.8m).

Steetley will retain its budding
materials business in Canada. It di-

versified into wholesale distribution

at electrical and industrial equip-

ment in the mid-1970s and a year
ago decided to divest

- GtuUevin’s bid succeeded In

competition with US, French and
UK companies. The Guillevin pur-

chase is being swHgffed fa CS50m
cash and assumption of C$14zn of

trade payables. Ihe merged compa-
ny will have annual safes ‘of well

over CS350zp

Disney

surges

67% in

quarter
By Jamas Buchan In Naw York

WALT DISNEY, the US entertain-

ment *nH leisure group, maintained
its powerful momentum in the

three months to September with a
67 per cent increase in net income
on a 21 per cent advance in sales

revenues.

The Burbank, California group,

which has enjoyed rapid growth
since new management took over in

1984, saidearningswereSlS&Sm,or
98 cents a share, cm revenues of

3758.6m in the company's fourth

quarter to September.
In the full year, net income rose

by 80 per cent to 3444.7m, or $333 a
share, on a 33 per emit rise in reve-

nues to S2.17bn.

Excluding the results of Arvida,

(he company's property develop-

ment business, which was sold in

the fourth quarter, earnings were
up by 84 per cent far the year - to

S392Jm or 32.85 a share - and 81

per cent Itethe quarter, to SllOJSm,

or 80 cents a share.
j

Mr Miehiwl Eisner, rfiofrnym
,

,

and Mr Frank Wells, president; the

two executives who joined the com-
pany in 1984, said all three divisions

contributed to the record pexfte-
Tnnmo

,

fa theme parks and resorts, reve-

nues were up 16 per cent in the
quarter and 20 percent for the year 1

because of iaoreated

and higher sgjgufoig by visitors.

Operating income Was ahead fay 22'

per cent ite thtfquarter and by 36

per eent far titeychr.

The group’s fibiwl entertainment

division enjoyedV 34 per cent in-

crease in revenues fte the quarter,'

with a 71 per oenl improvement for

the year.

The results were helped fay fiie

summer release of the film Stake-

out and by growth at the Disney
television channel. *

,

‘J.
1

Operating income was up by 303
|

per cent in the quarter and 153 per I

cent in fiie year.

Honeywell Bull cuts

US workforce by
14% in efficiency bid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HONEYWELL BULL, the multina-
tional information systems joint

venture, is cutting 1,600 jobs or
about 14 per cent of its US work-
farce in an attempt to improve man-
ufacturing efficiency.

The computer group, which was
fanned in March 1987 when Honey-
well spun off its information sys-

tems division into a new joint ven-

ture controlled by Groupe Bull erf

France, said that the cut VmrTr fa

jobs would come partly through the
closure of a manufacturing plant in

Phoenix, Arizona, and the consoli-

dation ofmanufacturing elsewhere.

The group employs 1L500 people

in the US and 20,500 worldwide.
Honeywell Bull, which is based in

Minneapolis and intend09 NEC of

Japan among its owners, has been
struggling to protect its domestic
market share after years of losses

of business to IBM and Digital

Equipment
“We always said we wanted to get

closer to our customers and im-

prove manufacturing efficiency,”

tbe company said.

Honeywell Bull reported sales

revenues of S50fl.2m and net income
of $L8m in its first three months of

operations as a joint venture. Reve-
nues for the company under Honey-
wells sole ownership in the first

quarter of the year were 3424m.
fa the third to September, the

company enjoyed revenue growth
of about 10 per cent and remained
profitable, Honeywell Bull said.

Eastern Air Lines

tries to cut costs
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

EASTERN AIR LINES, one of the

two main operating subsidiaries of

Texas Air, will cut its workforce by

9 per cent and reduce other costs in

an effort to stem heavy losses.

The moves, coming shortly after

Eastern reported a S67m third-quar-

ter loss, will exert pressure in con-

tract tulles now underway with the
International Association of Ma-
chinists (IAM), which represents

about 13,000 ax Eastern's 38,000 em-
ployees.

The 1AM members, mainly me-
chanics and service personnel such
as baggage handlers, refused to ac-

cept wage cuts two years ago when
the airKne was fighting far its inde-

pendence »g»ingf. Texas Air's take-

over bid.

IAM members won an 8 per cent

-rise, while *m«nn« representing
^flight and cabin crews accepted 20

per cent cuts.
Mr Phil Bakes, Eastern’s presi-

dent, said yesterday: “The fang-

term answer, to Eastern’s problems
is a revamped labour cost stucture.

. *Tjnking that, further reductions

and restructurings should be antic-

ipated."

Eastern has cut its capacity, mea-
sured in seat-miles, by 10 per cent

fins quarter compared with a year
earlier.

Most of the 3,500 job cuts an-

nounced yesterday will be in man-
agement^ clerical and related areas.

Mechanics win be relatively unaf-

fected because the airline plans to
TTittiritein its S500m-a-year mainte-

nance budget despite fleet reduc-

tions.

fa the pay talks, Eastern has pro-

posed three categories for mechan-
ics with hourly pay of SIB, 316 and
314 against 318.33.

It is also demanding a separate

contract fte less-skSDed service

workers.

Fiat to

regroup

heavy

equipment
By Alan Friedman to Milan

FIAT, the Turin-based car maker
and conglomerate, hag announced
plans to regroup several of its

earth-moving equipment and agri-

cultural machinery subsidiaries in

a new holding company to be called

Fiatgeotech.

The new holding, to be launched
in January 1988, will incorporate Fi-

atagri, which includes the group's

tractor and other divisions; Fiotel-

lis, the earth-moving equipment
maker; and the group's Fiat-Hitachi

venture, in the earth-moving
equipment sector.

Fiatgeotech is expected to have
total 1988 sales of L2A00 bn (S23bn)
ppri plans to invest L310bn in the

next three years. The new holding

company will indude 10 factories,

five of which will be located in Italy.

It will employ a total of 14,000.

people, of which 9,200 will be based
in Italy.

Mr Giancarfa Vezzalini, Fiatogri

president, raid yesterday the aim of

the regrouping was to reduce man-
agement costs and achieve greater

competitivity.

He added that this year was prov-

ing to be a difficult year for the

tractor earth-moving equip-

ment business

George Weston

rise continues
By Our Montreal Correspondent

GEORGE WESTON, holding com-
pany far the food processing and
distribution and resource products

businesses controlled by the Wes-

ton family, continued ite improve-

ment in the third quarter.

Net profit was CS39.7m
(US$30.lm), or 80 cents a share,

compared with CS36ihn, or74 cents,

a year earlier on revenues of

C$3.3bn against C$25bn.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

* ***»•(#*>.
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Inspectorate International Finance N.V.

and

Meridian Leasing; Corporation .

guaranteedby

Inspectorate International Limited

UJ5. $150,000,000

Transferable Revolving Underwriting Facility

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch International Co.

Banco di Napoli

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

LeadManaging Underuniters ...
DG BANKDeutsche Genosaenschaftahank

Managing Underwriters

Bank

Preadner Bank Afcriwgeaenachaft

- Swiss Volksbank

Co-manag/ng Underwriters

AN-HYP S-A.

BACOB Savings Bank ix.

Banco Borges e Irmao
PbbKmA

Banque Contineritale du LuxembourgSA
Bilbao International Finance Ltd.

CERA c.v.

Credit Communal de Belgique SA.

Xppa Bank N.V.

Kuwaiti-French Bank

PNC International Bank
A. AfiSw^PNCnnaddCMp.

ASLK-CGHR Bank
Banca Nazionale defl’Agricoltura

LandmDnndi

Banco Fonsecas BC Bumay
NnY«tA|Mr

Bergen Bank InternationalSA
Caisse Centrale des Banques Populasres

TSe Commercial Bank ofKuwait SLAJK.

Credit Lyonnais

Kredietbank S~A. Luxcmbourgeoise

Qsterreichische Ldndcrbank
LwfimBnodi

Postipanklri

PrincipalPlacing.Agent

Merrill Lynch InternationalSC Co.

October1987

PAPER
TIGERS

It*s a jungle out there! The world of international

banking can bring out the savage beast in those

involved with making foreign transactions.

That’s why it’s important to find the right partner

when doing business in Turkey. Interbank specializes

in giving you exactly the right service you need, when
you need it. That’s what has made Interbank one of the

most profitable wholesale banks in Turkey.

There is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbank
you can bank on it.

INTERBANK^ULUSLARARASI
For more information on Interbank please contact NA SHEPPARD, ULUSIARARASI ENDOSTRl VE TlCARET BANKASI A§.

BOYOKDERE Cad. 108, ESENTEPE. ISTANBUL-TURKEY. TEL (1) 172 20 00 TELEX: 26098 EBGETft.
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sold the

Group

to MARZOTTO S PA.

who becomes the leading italian

textile group

The undersigned acted

as financial advisor

a
BANQUE EAR]BAS

t rue d’Ajuin - Paris

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$55,500,000

^CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
Sixteen Year Loan to Finance the Acquisition of

Two McDonnell Douglas MD-82 Aircraft and

One Boeing 737-300 Aircraft

Provided by:

Barclays Bank PLC

De Nationale Investeringsbank N.V.

Den Norske Cieditbank PLC
Postipankki (U.K.) Limited

Bank of Scotland

Svenska F‘mans International B.V.

Sixteen Year Amortizing Interest Rate Swap
Provided by.

BZW International Capital Markets Division,

New York

Barclays Bank PLC
Agenr

U& $250,000X100
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Benetton

in link
UAP privatisation

with
BYGEORGE GRAHAMM PAMS

NatWest
By Alan Friedman in

IN HOLDING, the Benetton
financial services company that

is spearheading the Italian doth*
ing group's diversification drive'

from clothing into finance, has
formed a link with County:
NatWest Investment Manage-
ment (CNIM), National Westmin-
ster Bank's portfolio manage-.
merit division.

The deal will see the NatWest
investment management division

providing advisory services for

two new Benetton mutual funds,
both airrwi at channelling Ital-

ian savings to the international
capital market.
The new funds, which will

form part of the In Holding sta-

ble of insurance, domestic
mutual fund, corporate finance
and other financial service activ-

ities, are to be called Global
Bond Fond and Global Equity
Fund.
Both will require the approval

of the Bank of Italy and other

THE FRENCH Government has
delayed the privatisation of
Union des Assurances de Paris,

the country's largest insurance

group, until at least after the

new year. :*

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister, said yesterday

that there could be no question

of floating UAP in current mar-
ket conditions, but that a deci-

sion would be made after the
Christmas holidays on whether
to go ahead.

UAP has lost 40 per cent of its

stock market value in the last

month but would still probably

be the largest privatisation to

Its privatisation would in any
case follow that of Matra, the

defence and electronics group
whose flotation was suspended

in the wake of the stock market’s

collapse five days before it was
due to begin.
Mr Balladur said it would be

the flotation, inviting bids for

UAP*s “hard core" of friendly

inappropriate to privatise Matra

at the moment, when private

sector companies were being

compelled to delay capital

increases, and no decision had

shareholders even after he had
suspended the Matra operation.

.

Mr Balladur has been anxious

not to slow the pace of his

FFrSOObn (S52£bn) privatisation

UAH is chaired by Mr Jean
Dromer, a dose supporter of Mr
Chirac, and Mr Balladur has
been accused by Bwrrists and
Socialists of wanting to ensure

that the insurancegiant, with its

key stakes in all Trance's major

corporations, stays in the hands
of his political allies.

Some overseas institutional

investors, meanwhile, have In

recent days interpreted his reluc-

tance to postpone UAP as a
determination to press ahead at

all costs, ami has contributed to

the fragility of the French stock

market.
Yesterday’s announcement,

however, coincided with a strong

rise in the Paris market
prompted hr the improvement irt

the US commercial deficit. The
CAC Indicator rose by &31 per

cent

yet been taken on - when to

restart its offer forsafe

The sale of a 15 per cent stake

in the state airline, Air France,

has also been delayed.

programme, already 40 per cent

completed, which has until

recently appeared to be one of

the main electoral planks for Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime Minis-

ter, in next year's presidential
elections.

Political opponents of Mr Bair

dur - both tne Socialist opposi-ipHnr _ both the Socialist opposi-

tion and supporters of Mr Ray-

mond Barre who belong to the

government majority -.have for

some days called on the minister

to delay the UAP privatisation.

But the minister showed an
4
*xtTPTT»» reluctance to abandon

His desire to move UAP, in
particular, into the private sector
- even though its value is largely
baaed on its investment portfo-
lio, and is therefore more vulner-

able than that of other compa-
nies to the effects of the stock
market collapse - has prompted
further political criticisms.

Ericsson boosted by information side
BY SARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

authorities in Rome before they
can begin operating. This couldcan begin operating. This could
take around six months.
Mr Giovanni Ffcanzl, the for-

mer investment banking execu-
tive of Morrill Lynch who took
over, at Benetton’s In Holding

ERICSSON, THE Swedish tele-
communications and electronics
group, turned in a third-quarter
profit for the first time in three
years, helped by improvements
in its information systems divi-
sion.

systems division, which has
incurred heavy losses for the last

three years, will achieve its tar-

get of breaking even, before
charges, in. 1987.interest charges.

last July, said yesterday that he
aimed for the Benetton subsid-

iaries to be among the first Ital-

ian mutual funds focused on
international investment. He
said that CNQf was chosen for
its advisory services because the
NatWest division was one of the
“biggest players,* with about
£16bn (S26/7bn) at funds under
management anda staff of TOl

.

On the domestic mutual fund
front. In Holding has already
forged links with urromobdHare,
the Milan investment bank.

The group said that full-year
profits would match or even
exceed the 1986 figure ' of
SKrSllm ($150m), before appro-
priations and taxes.

Profits reached SKr44m in the
third quarter, against a loss of
SKr93m In the corresponding

Taking the full nine months,
profits, before appropriations
and taxes, reached SKi463m, up
23 per cent on the previous year.

Profits were boosted by capital

gains of SKrSISm from the sale

of shares and assets.

period last year. Third-quarter
sales rose by 10 per cent to
SKr7.183bn.

10 per cent to

Ericsson said that the improve-
ment resulted from cost-cutting
measures in its Information
systems operations. The group
believes that the information

.Ericsson had shown poor
results in the first sx months
due to weak demand for cable in
the US, high investments in
radio systems and high project

costs in part of its defence
systems division. It is now opti-

mistic about the full year.
.Group sales for the nine

ings slipped by 1 per cent to
SKr22.37bn, both affected
adversely by the failing dollar

and divestment of operations.
Ericsson's public telecommuni-

cations operations showed an 8
per cent increase in sales at
SKrS.4bn, chiefly due to demand
from Italy, Spain, Denmark and
the Netherlands. Ericsson said

that its investment in the French
market would have -an adverse
effect on earnings in the
short-term.
The group said that its

operations in the US, where it is

trying to break into the fiercely

competitive market for switch-

ing systems, “have proceeded as

efforts we have made, and are

making, to penetrate new mar-
kets for telephone exchanges
and mobile telephones, as well as
adaptation of the AXE system to

the British, French and North
American markets, provide a
solid base for the optimism 1

have in the future.”

The information systems
operations have shown a strong
improvement due to extensive
cost-cutting measures, including
job cuts. Last month, Ericsson
signed a letter of intent to sell its

office equipment operations to

Design Funktion of Norway in a
further effort to put the opera-

tion back on its feet
Including this disposal,

Ericsson will have cut the infor-

mation systems division work-
force from 22,900 to about 12,000

in twoand-a-half years.

planned” with, new orders
booked from several telephone
companies.

months edged up 1 per omit to — ..

SKr2l99bn, while order book- executive
Mr Bjoem SvedbergL chief
cecutive officer, said: “The

Snlzer may
face legal

proceedings

OEMV offering to be reduced
BYJUDY DEMPSEY Bl VIENNA

By Our

MR TITO TETTAMANT1, the
leader of a shareholder group
which controls some 35 per cent
of the voting capital of Snlzer

Brothers, Is envisaging legal pro-
'

against the Swiss engi-
neering company

.

These would be aimed against

Suker’s refusal to enter a num-
ber of shareholders into its stock

j

register. The company, all of

i
whose voting equity is In the

I form of registered shares; limits

registration to a maximum of
1,000 shares and has recently

THE SALE OF OEMV, the state-

run Austrian (A and petrochemi-
cal group, will gq ahead as.
planned, out with si «*fiiflrmn
reduction of the - number of
shares an offer.

After lengthy discussions on
Wednesday evening, it was
decided to reduce the offering
from 500,000 shares, or 25 pen
cent of the share capital, to
300,000, or 15 per cent The nom-

they did not -buy the stock with
theirown money.

It was estimated last month

300,000, or 15 per cent. The nom-
inal value of each share is
Schl,000. The Issue price has
finally been set at Sch4,4Q0-
There was speculation that the

offering might be postponed In
the light of the collapse of the
stock markets and the poor inter-
est iii the sale shown by foreign
Investors. Originally it was
planned .to__offer 40 per cent to

foreign investors Now this has
been completely cut out,

Instead, the 900,000 shares will
be offered to the domestic mar-
ket. Until November 16, the
15,000 employees of OEMV,
including those in retirement,
can buy five shares per person.
They wOl receive a 15 per cart
dividend. The rest will be sold to
the domestic market with a 18
per cent dividend. - -

“IT foreigners went to buy.

3 and on the Frankfurt and
Munich stock exchanges on
December9.
The partial privatisation of

OEMV, one of the few successful
state-run Industries, which
recorded a net profit (dividends)
of SchSOQm (S25.4m) for 1986, is

regarded, as a test case forthe
Austrian Government's privatisa-
tion programme in which 49 per
cent of the state's holdings will

SBC steady

despite market
turbulence
By John Wicks In Zurich

they can, but we are not
aside a setamount for them,” Mr
Herbert Kaes, the dudnnah of
OEMVs board of management,
said yesterday.

Subscriptions open on Novem-
ber 16 and dose on November
25. The shares will be listed on
the Vienna bonne on December

be gradually sold to the
No decision has be

SWISS BANK Corporation
expects 1987 profits to be
dose to the record SFr€74m
($490m) booked for last year.
Mr Walter Frehner, presi-

dent of the Basle-based
bank’s executive board, said
in Zorich yesterday that this

No decision has been made
about offering a second tranche.
“It depends on the response to
the issue price, foreign interest

and the state of Che stock mar-
kets,” said an official of Credi-
tanstalt Bankverein, the Aus-
trian-bank which 4s leading the
sale.

should be possible despite
recent developments on the
stock and foreign exchange
markets and a substantial
rise In operating costs.

The results of the contin-
uing nervousness on financial
remits was not yet wholly
dear, said Mr Frehner. Value

that some 22 per cent of the reg-

istered capital was currently
*fioating“ - that is, not entered
into the Suizer register and thus
unable to exercise a vote.

Mr Tettamantl also criticises

what be calls “unhelpful conten-
tions and imputations” on the
part of tiie Suizer management
These indude claims made that
Mr Tettamantl still wanted to
sell the shares he controls, .

Viag 'sees further profits rise
BYANDREW RSHER IN FRAMCRJRT

Kuoni acquires

Austrian group

VIAG, THE West German
energy, aluminium and chemi-
cals group in which the Govern-
ment plans to sell maze shares
next year, is set for a further rue
in profits this year.

The Bonn-based company said

that net profits In the first nine
months totalled DM120m

the Kredtomstait foer Wjedaranf-
bau.

Viag said turnover In the first

nine months was 5 per cent
lower at DM79bn. On the energy
side, there was m decline through
lower gas prices, while currency
movements held bade revenues

The company said that under
new accounting rules, it
Intended to canaoliriate its inter-

1

eats in its two main energy titili- i

ties, Bayemwerk, In which it

,

owns 30 per cent, and Thyssen-

,

gas (50 per cent).

(i70m)L ft gave no
but analysts noted that Viag was
thus on target for a full year’s

total of some DM160xu against
DM149m In 1986.

Last week, the Government
said that the remaining state-

owned shareholding of 60 per
cent (n the company would be
sold next year. Just over 47 per

•tOm
REISEBUERO KUONI, the
Swiss-owned travel agency con-
cern, has taken over the Aus-
trian tour operator, Nur-Necker-
roann Oestarreich.
The Austrian company, which

booked a turnover of Sdt450m
($38.lm) In tiie year ended Octo-
ber 1987, is now back in profit

after a loss of SchSQm in 1986.

Following the takeover it will

continue tobe managed Indepen-
dently but will cooperate closely

with Kuoni's Austrian subsid-
iary, which has 14 branches and
a turnover of 8chlbn.

sold next year.
cent is directly owned by the
government and 129 per cent by

movements held bade revenues
in D-Mark terms in aluminium.

Turnover rose slightly in chemi-
cals, however.

The figures showed that Viag
has slowed its rate of turnover
decline from the 9 per cent
recorded in the first naif. Mr
Relnhard Fischer, an analyst
with Banque Paribas Capital
Markets in London, estimated
the turnover fall in the full year
would be just 3 per cent

This will increase its stated
earnings per share; which last

year totalled DM25.30. Vlag’s-

share price yesterday recovered
in line with the Goman stock 1

market to dose at DM175 against

j

DM160 on Wednesday.
At this level, the state-owned

stake set for privatisation is
|

worth just over DM1.2bn. The
Government add a 40 per cent !

holding last year to raise
DM765m. I

Moet Vuitton forecasts

20% growth for 1987
BYOUR PARIS STAFF

ua $150,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Interest Rate 7^16% per annum

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1996

interest Rate 7^16% per annum

MOET HENNESS7 Louis Vuftion
(LVMH), France’s leading luxury
products group recently formed
by the merger of the Moet Hen-
nessy champagne, cognac and
perfume group with Louis Vuit-
ton, the luggage maker and
owner of Veuve Chquot cham-
pagne, expects to report net
earnings of FFrlJIbn (S229m)
this year on sales of FFrlSbn.
The FFrl.Sbn profit would

represent an increase of about 20
per cent over the previous year
If the two companies had been
merged in 1986. On the same
basis, sales would show a 16 per
cent rise this year over last year.
However, some financial ana-

lysts had expected the merged

group to report profits of more
than FFrlBbn this year. Indeed,
the recent stock market crisis is

not expected to have an impact
on the group’s results.

LVMH also reported yesterday
first half sales of FFr8.6bn,
showing a 17 per cent increase
over the first half of last year if

the two companies had already
been merged.
The profit rise tills year has

been spearheaded by the group’s
baggage and cognac businesses.
The merger has also given the

Japanese cable

group shows
97% increase
Bp Stafen Waostyi In tokyo

FURUKAWA ELECTRICj a Japa-
nese cable and wire making com-
pany, has reported a 97 per cent
Increase in interim pre-tax prof-
its to Y7.1bn ($52.6m) due to
sharp reductions in costs.

The company, which processes
copper and aluminium, benefited
from the fall in the cost of
imported raw materials and from
streamlining its production
plants. It shed 400 of its 7,419
workers.
Sales in the six months to the

end of September rose margin-
ally, by 0.6 per cent, to Y22lbn.
Net profits were up 60 pear cent
to Y&33bn.
Furukawa is forecasting

Y440bn sales for the full year, up
from Y424.1bzC and- Yl3bn in
pre-tax profits against Y8.4hn.

new group a 22 per cent share of
the champagne market and a
strong position in the perfume
business with its Christian Dior
and Givenchy brands.

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
16th February 1388

13th November 1987

16th February 1988

Interest Period 13th November 1987
16th February 1888

Interest Amount per
U.S. 350,000 Note due
16th February 1988 U.S. $897.83

OS.S997.83

Fecsa in talks to dispose

dear, said Mr Frehner. Value
adjustments would certainly
have to be made tn respect of
securities holdings, though
provisions to this end had
been "set- aside-in previous
years.
Income from safe-custody

fees was unlikely to be
affected to any noticeable
extent, he added, while bro-
kerage commissions should
reach a new record. Mr Freh-
ner said it was difficult as yet
to judge the future develop-
ment of syndication fees.
Elsewhere, SBC expects

higher profits this year from
its foreign exchange and pre-
cious metals trading opera-
tion and hopes for a rise in
net interest earnings.
With regard to investment

policy, Mr Hans-Conrad Kes-
sler, a general manager, said
SBC had recommended a
reduction in the equity share
of portfolios in September. He
indicated that future portfo-
lio management models would
foresee a restructuring in
favour of quality stocks with
a high dividend yield, as well
as a farther expansion of
bond holdings “for conserva-
tive investors." •

.
The bank does not expect

any major slowdown in the
Swiss economy in the wake of
the stock market crisis. This
is seen as leading to a reduc-
tion In potential 1988 growth
of “no more than 0.5 per
cent” tn terms of real gross
domestic product expansion.
SBC economists now believe

CentralInternational
limited

US. $150,000,000 Floating
Rate Notes due 2000

For the stx month* I2ih November.

1987 tu 12th May. 1988 the Note*
will corny an inieren rate uf

7.5175% per annum with coupon
amount of U.S. S18L06 rovaNc on
Uth May. 1988.

I

afeafamlhM
Company.LmCompany.Loadoa AgentBank

of offshoot to Dumez
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Credit Suise First Boston IJmlfrH
Agent Bank

BY DAVID WWTEW MADRID

A) Bikuben

National Westminster Finance B.V.
(bKorpomtodb The Netherlands wrfatntitBd liability)

US. $500JXX),000 JuniorGuaranteed FFlNa
Guaranteed on aJundrsutorareBBd bests as»

peymenffiMKkniandMena by

Santa Barbara Savings
and Loan Association

peymem« ptoepaiandMena by

& National Westminster BankPLC
(IncarpcrmriinEng&tfwifrBn^BabjW

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been
fixed at 7-875% pa. and that the interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date, May 13, 1788. against Coupon
Net 8 In respect of U.S$25JW0 nominal of the Notes wffl be
UJL$995-3 1 and in respect ofU-S55.000 nominal ofthe Notes
wifi be VS& 1 99-06.

(Incorporatedunder xhc laws ofthe State ofCaRfbmia)

U.S. $100,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
Notice b hereby given that the Rats of Interest has been fixed at
7-5% pa. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

FUERZAS Electrics* de Caiahana
(Fecsa), the Spanish electrical
utility which is negotiating a
plan to restructure its S5bn debt,
is engaged in 'advanced discus-
sions for selling its construction
subsidiary. Constructors Piren-
aica (Copisa), to the Dumez
group of France.

Copisa, whose main client is

Fecsa, had sales last year of
Pta7.8bn ($70m), down from
Ptal0.3bn in 1985.

Payment
ofUSJI

Date. February 16.

.$$ 100,000 nominal of the NoteswB be
No. 6 in remea
61979-17.

Under the proposed deal,
rhich forms part of plans to dis*

November 13. 1987. London *
By: Citibank, NA. (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank CfTlBANO

November 13, 1967. London

By. Citibank, NA (CSSI Dope.), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

which forms part of plans to dis*
pose of profitable Fecsa subsid-
iaries outside the electricity sec-
tor, Dumez would pay between
PtaSOOm and PtaBuOm and
assume Copisa debts of Pta2.4bn,
Fecsa said.

However, the sale of Copisa is

being vigorously opposed by rep-
resentatives of the company s
600-odd employees. Fecsa said
the deal would include guaran-
tees for jobs and for continued
contracts from the electrical util-

iiity for laying cables, mainte-
nance and other work.

ft said the sale was due to be
completed next month- Copisa is

at present 89 per cent owned by
Fecsa itself, with the rest in the
hands of another subsidiary.
The steering committee of Fee-

tin r0 fman! rTi Iaforeign banking creditors is

meanwhile due to meet in Lon-
don next Monday to discuss a
provisional agreement reached
with negotiators on a debt-res-
cheduling and capitalisation
plan.

1 Sparekassen Bikuben
(ASaWngsbankemUatmiandwOsnttBar*irigL*w)

US. $46,000,000 .

. Floating Rale Subordinated Notesdue 1896

Holders of Pirating Rate Subordinated Notes at trie

above issue «re hereby notified that for- trie interest

period from 16tri November, 1987 to 16thMay, 7988 trie

following information wifi apply:

-

1 Rate of Interest 7V«% perannum -

2L CouponAmount US$391.81

3l Interest Payment Date: 16th May. 1988

AoentBank

Bank of America International Limited
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Mixed
results at

Japanese
opticals
By Carta Rapoport to Tokyo

'4H fctfg Qf Japtl'i l^aitlfia
camera and office eqnip-
meat makers have in
mixed resales for the six
months to September.
Of the three, Ricoh

reported the best set of fig-
aras, largely because of its
move to higher value-added
exports and Its widely
diversified product m<T .

Nippon Kagafcn, maker of
Nikon cameras, incurred an
operating loss la the period
ss camera exports dropped
by 18 per cent. Minolta,
which derives 80 percent of
its sales from exports,
reported a plunge in profits
for the period.
Ricoh, a leader in copiers,

said it boosted pre-tax prof-
its by 4&8 per cent beennse
of brisk exports of its
office automation etialp-
ment, including facsimile
machines and printers,
which soared by 78 per cent
in the period.
The profits of YIS.Zbn

(i97An) compere with Tdbn
last year, while sales grew
to Y270ba from Y289ba.
For the full year, Ricoh Is

forecasting profits of Y26ba
on sales of YSGObn. Exports
overall for the six-month
period grew by SOJ per
cent. In spite of the appreci-
ation of the yea.
Minolta, however, which

depends more heavily on
|

exports than Ricoh has
a smaller product range,
reported a drop in profits
for the six months to
Y2.0bn, compared with
Y6.2bn last year. Sales,
dropped to YM.Gbu from
YU2bn.
The company said it suf-

fered foreign-exchange
losses of Y2.4bn. Copier
sales were smooth in the
period, however.
Nippon Kogaku fared

even worse, producing an
operating loss and passing
its interim dividend. Pre-tax
profits dropped 78 per cent
from a year earlier to
7335b, in spite of signifi-
cant profits realised
through financial deals.
Sales dropped U -per cent
to Y79.8ra.
The company said It

stopped raising prices to
cover its exchange losses
because of intense competi-
tion with smith-east Asian
camera makers in overseas
markets.
Nonetheless, it forecasts

a recovery in the second
half as sendconductor mak-

.

era have increased-orders
for chip components made
by the company.'
As a result, the company -

forecasts pro tax profits off
Y2bn on sales of T188bn in
the 12 months. It intends to
pay an manual dividend of
Y5.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE

Modest rise at National Australia
BY CHRB SNERWeU.M SYDNEY

NATIONAL Australia Bank, the UK of the' Clydesdale Beak of rose from A$104.7iu to manret came from across the
largest of AnstraHa’B four trading Scotland, theNorthon Bank in AttOOBm, an increase of »1 per board. The principal contribute?
banks In terms of assets, yoster- Northern Ireland sod the North- cent was the trading l«ni» . with
day Knotted an8 percent rise in ern Bank (Ireland). ' The figure includes an amount A$240m, up 7 percent from
annual earnings after almost Bid the bank said the ucqulsb of A$34m which lenraepts 30 A$230ib. Sayings oink and mer-
doubling its doubtful debt pxovi- tton had increased the group's per cent at the banks outstand- chant bank activities also
“tons. .... ‘

total assets to ASQOfen (UN4M) mg debt to countries which ms- improved.

annual earnings after almost
doubling its doubtful debt pxovi-

The bank is the first of the from Af47bn, which m
private sector trading banks to up 11 per cent mi the year,
report its results tot 1387-88. The Net earnings for the y
provisions have been sought fay September rase to AS328r
the Reserve Bank, and follow AJ303.6ra. Pre-tax £

«j. iik ngure maaaee an amount AKMUm, up 7 per cent from
said the acqplsb of A*34m which rggesents 80 A$230ql. Savings bank and mer-
ad the gronp'x per cant of the banka outstand- chant bank activities also
$80bn (USMlnQ mg debt to countries which res* improved.
rfaidi was ilsriz cheduted debt during the roar. Gross income was no ISA per

Sharp gain

forecast

at Western
Mining

©
National Financiera, S*A.

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1990

Forthe six months 12th November, 1987 to 12th May, 1988 dieNotes
will cany an interest rate of?Vi*% perannum and Coupon Amount of
U.S. $388.65. The relevant interest payment date will be 12th

May. 1988.

the Reserve Bank, and follow AS303.6ra. Pre-tax figures
stmflar moves by leading banks showed an even move
in the US and Europe. jump of 21 per rwn* to AS80S.7m
The figures for the Mel- from AteftA 9m

bourne-based bank do not The difference is explained
include the effect of its recent mostly by the increased debt
5408m (US£72S_2m) acquisition provisions, although the tax bur-
from the Midland Bank of the dm was sko higher Provisions

-« earning for the year to these countries is put at Afcwwi. per snore wars oown to m.m sronTH viwa '

S^tember rose to A$328m from less than 0B per cant oftotal cents, from 72.6 cents, while inA$303«m. Pre-tax figures assris. return on average riumhrictex*’
showed an even more marked Of the remainder, write-off* funds slipped to 12B per cent A$88fim rtJSS^-i’^ioSSwjump of 21 per cent, to A$806.7to increased to AS7A8m and »n- from lSpSomt.

AWAmj.usW7m) tor 1986^7.

from AJ604l2m. eral provisions amounted to On the purchase of the Clyde*- Sir Am Parbo, chairman, told

per cent of the bank’s outstand- chant b>T»k acfelTitiea also grTTiatyihuj rji ii
tag debt to countries which res* improved.

»

u!?T 1

i?irnS
1,
**n'T

1M
i

,T WESTERN MINING, om of Am-banks overall exposure to cent to At&08bn. But earnings tzaUa's lxrast «uh o«h .immi
these countries is put at A*230m. per share were down to fl£i Souii yw£j£v toJSSfTj«Uun OS per c^TSSi egg.

I

BankcnTnist
Company,London AgentBank

lined A$92m, a sharp rise aimed at dale and Northern the the annoal meet!
debt strengthening the group's bal- bank said it would make a that it was ixnpoa

, bur- ance shoot. “material contribution’ to profit results for the
dons The improved eenrings perfor- in the current y**»r which would d

Earnings at Cosmo Ofl
climb 88% after reshape
BYSTEFANWAQSTYLW TOKYO BY JUDITH MALTZ BfJERUSALEM

COSMO OIL, the Japanese oil Sales in the six month* to Sep- ELBIT, a leading Israeli com- big reorganisation programme,
wholesaling company formed tember were down 17.1 per cent puter and defence electronics aimed at Improving Elbit’s

year through toe merger of to Y6I5bn following the deccura-' company, has reported a 23 per chances of bring awarded same
troubled independent Udation of Cosmo’s HgnifWJ emu drop to $o.lm in its net of the 8400m in US military aid

- nouuc conmaons.’

Project cancellation hits of gold mining production would— - g* rearii 450,000 ax in the current

Israeli defence company ST the following year. This is

Sr Am Parbo, chairman, told
the annual meeting in Adelaide
tost it was impossible to predict
results for tne second half,
which would depend cm the
“imponderables of world eco-
nomic conditions."

But he said the group's share
of gold mining production would
reach 450,000 ax in the current

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1997

close to 100,000 oz more than
last year.

Western Mining is ainr. a lead-
ing nickel producer and has

Guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
For toe three month period 12th November, 1987 tu 12th February,

1988 the Notes will cany an Interest rate of 7Vs% per annum with a
coupon amount of U.S. $194.86 per U.S. S10.0CK) Note and U.S.
$4,871.53 per U.S. $250,000 Note, payable on 12th February. 1988.

OBankeraTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

groups, has reported an 88 per petroleum gas (LPG) division,
cent increase in interim pre-tax Net profits were 179 per
profits to Y12.8bn (*94. 8m), higher at Y6.4bn. . -

attributable to . the, effects of BMltsnMsbi Oil, an a
rationalisation. button company contrc
Cosmo, which took over toe the Mitsubishi group, ret

business of Daikyo Oil and 166 per cent leap in inter
Maruzen Oil. cut its workforce its to Y?.6bn pre-tax, on
by 856 to 5,873. The company YSISbn, down 4 per wmt
also increased profits from finan- •Idemitsu. Kocaa.
by 866 to 5,873. The company xaioon, down 4 per «vnt j* uw companys income, in us Meanwhile, Elron Electronic » wen rax us peax ox
also increased profits from flnan- •Idemitsu Kosaa, Japan's J**®

8* quarter, Elbit put aside Industries, Elbit’s parent com- AJ12.
rial investments and gained second largest petroleum refiner *»'•*• to' finance cancellation pany, reported a $800,000 lorn in The company is in a very
from a rise- in' oil prices which and distributor, mare than dou- coats. the first six months off its finan- strong operational and financial
allowed- it to sell high-priced Med pre-tax profits from Y2L41bn last month, Mr Emmanuel GU, rial year, after earning $2Jm in shape to face whatever hap-
stocks. to Y5.45bn. company president, announced a the same period last year. pens,* he said.

at Pn«ar and defence electronics aimed at improving Elbit’s
f TT*^ company, has rroorted a 23 par chances of bring awaked some {«« “gP

ed «nt drop to $61m ta its net of the $400m in US mllitsjry aid
411

,
ur?ni 'f

z^ copper,

n. profits for toe first half ended bring a»jv»»tPd to the pr^^tion ahiminhun smelt-

nt September. of a new generation of attema- “’S'

The downturn was attributed tive weapons. Sir Arvi was speaking in the
•MltsnMsfci (ML an ofi dSstri-' to toe recant cancellation of the gales at Obit rose by 6 per .wake of the worldwide share~

~ bv controversial Lavi fighter cent to $8Um in the first halt, market collapse which has hit
a bomber project which, over the The company’s having of orders Australian companies paxticu-

rf. past three years, had been stood at rioee to kamwi at the tarly severely. Western Mining
of responsible for up to 10 par cent aid of September. recovered 45 cents yesterday to

of the company's income. In its

from a rise- in* oil prices which and distributor, mare than doc-
allowed it .to sell .high-priced bled pre-tax profits from Y2.41bn
stocks. to Y5.45bn.

ier. recovered 45 cents yesterdi

Elion Electronic AS4B0, but is wdl off its pe
tit’s parent com- AS12.
a $800,000 lorn in The company is in a

!
pens,” he said.

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For toe three months 12th November, 1987 to I2to February, 1988 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of 77/i»% per annum with a coupon
amount ofU.S. $190.07 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount, payable
on 12to February, 1988.

DBankenTnitt
Company,London Agent Bank

Drop in sales

triggers loss

at Okuma
By Ian Rodgar ki Tokyo

OKUMA Machinery Works, one
of Japan's leading machine tool
bufidem, suffered its first OTeraL-
ing loss in nine yean in the six
months to September because of
a 29.1 per cent tail in sales, and
has cut its interim dividend by
36 per cent to Y2.75 per share.

The company is a leading
exporter of machine tods, and
last year the Japanese machine
tool industry agreed to reduce
voluntarily its shipments to to*

The result for Okuma was a
29.1 per cent fall in sales in toe
first half to Y30-2bn and an oper-
ating lorn of Y619m.
However, thanks to earnings

from Wnanrial transactions, the
company made a pre-tax profit

of Y624m, although this was
down 69 per cent.

Mr Takeo Okuma, president,
said he was concerned about toe
yen's fresh advance against the
dollar, bat he expected demand
to pick up in the second halfand
a return to profit at>the operate

ingleveL
.. The company is forecasting a
pre-tax profit of YL6bn in the
mil year.
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~
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Rise in profits comes from
broad productrange

FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS

Expansion in US helps

Dainippon Ink advance
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DAINIPPON INK and Chemicals, spending on value-added prod-

the Japanese printing materials nets continued to increase.the Japanese printing materials
and resins group which has been
aggressively expanding in the

Its international network in
chnology, products and sates-

USj yesterday unveiled a 12.6 per was enhanced &Y wM*
cent gain in pre-tax profits to Sun Chemical and Reiriihrid of

Y6.43bn ($47.7rti) for the first . . . .

half to September. The intoim tovidend is bring

1987
£m

1986
fm . %

increase

1,132.4 1,005.4 13%
228.1 198.5 15%
142.4 132J5 7%
169.1 1253 35%
94.1 63.9 47%
23.7 17.4 36%
ll^p 7.8p 44%

559.0 513.6 9%

„ , . . maintained at Y3 per share, paid

v
Sal^.

-J4
percent to

garningg ^ Y4Jfl com-
Y204.3bn during a pwiod in paredwithY4^
which the company mid it had * ui »»«««« »«r.which the company said it had
been streamlining its sales sys-

tem because of the pressure of

the high yen.

Its chemical business was

Bsaies srra- -
For the fril yean pretax prof-

. imiir its are expected to rise to
Y13J5hn from Y12.1hn on sales

up at Y416bn from Y389Bbn.
iness was Uncotaiii^' over the direction

helped by stability in the oil of foreign exchange markets and
price and increased demand, the US economy may make fore-

while research and development casta less it warned.

F0RSTA SPARBANKEN
U^.$40,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1990

Fn accordance with the provisions of

the Notes notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

Interest Period 16th November,

1987 to'16th May, 1988 has been

fixed at 734% per annum. The
Coupon Amount of US$195.90 will

be payable on 16th May, 1968
against the surrender of Coupon No.

10.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

Wells Fargo
- & Company

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate.
Subordinated Notes

due 1997

hi accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

13th November. 1987 to
16th February. 1988

die Notes win cany an Interest
Rale of7Vb% per annum.

Interest payable oo the relevant
interest payment date 16th

. February, ]98g win amount to
USJ201-22 per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company riNew York

Turnover: :

Exports from theUK
Research and development e>

Profitbefore taxation

Profit attributable to sharehol

Dividends

Earnings perordinary share_

Shareholders’ funds

MrAJ Shepperd, Chairman and ChiefExecutive, reports: The past year

hasbeen greatlyconcernedwiththe developmentand launch ofourAIDS
therapy, zidovudine. Additionally, duringdieyear,wehavemadeprogress
across anumberoffronts.

RESEARCHANDDEVELOPMENT Apart from theworkonzidovudine,we have also

further developed existing products, such as A dK
acyclovirand atracurium, as well as progressing

novel products, including an antihistamine and wgg# ^iKr
an anticonvulsant In 1985 and 1986, our IMI „„ i> a >

research laboratories won Queen’s Awards for

Technological Achievement and we were
pleasedto seethemjoined in 1987 by ourDiagnostics division,whichwon anAward for its

AIDS virus antibody test

ANTIVIRALSGROWTHCONTINUES Since itslaunch in 1982, ourantiherpetic drug

x>th showing increasesm r

Ttanoverby customerlocation
lUTuntV UNITED
WORLD KINGDOM

U.S. $175,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates due 1990

Payable solely from toe proceeds

ofa loan made to -

19%
CONTMENJAL

" 42%
NORTH

AMERICA

revenue, despite genericcompetition. In the intensively oompet-

—I
itive“overthecounter* market in the US,wehaveachieved

a further sales growth, and we are continuing to build our
h QTC businessin other parts oftheworld.

^ GROWTH IN OVERSEAS MARKETS In our pro-

spectus, we stated that special attention would be given to

furtherdevelopmentofmarkets in continental Europe and
Japan. Sales performance in continental Europe, in local

h currency terms, increased by nearly20% overthe previouscurrency terms, increased by nearly20% over 1

year, while that inJapan roseby over40%.

Irtitxito per !o Svfiuppo Economico

DtiTItalia Meridionals

For toe six mend* tfrh November. 1987 to IZth May, 1988 the

Certificates will cany an interest rate of TW*> per annum with

rSSTJSjdV.% $382.33 per U.S. $10,000 Certificare

!
payable on 12th May. 1988.

nBankersThist . - .

CcMYinanv.London • AgentBank

COOPERS ANIMALHEALTHA year ofrestructuring and
overseas has put the Coopers Animal Health group ofcom-
panies into profit for the first time since its inception three

years ago.

Ifyouwould lflrea copy oftheWellcome picAnnual Report for 1987

(avaflaWefrom4lh December), pleasewnte toThe Public Relations

Department, Wellcome pic. TheWellcome Building, P.O. Box 129,

183 Euston Road, London NW1 2BP

investment in theUK and
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Alexander Nicoll on UK companies’ experiences on Wall Street

‘Clear need’ for US quote stressed
COMPANIES considering a US
quotation for their shares should
carefully weigh their objectives

In doing so before deciding how
to go about it, delegates to a
Financial Times conference! were
told yesterday.

Several speakers emphasised
this point on the second day of
the conference on the prospects

for the American depositary
receipt business, staged in associ-

ation with the National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers Auto-
mated Quotation system.

Mr John Edwards, finance
director of Jaguar, said the aim
of his company had been to

obtain a fully-valued share price,

but not to raise capital in the US.
The City of London, though keen
on Jaguar, had been uncon-
vinced about its long-term
future.

The company has graduated
from an unsponsored to a spon-
sored programme, and to a Nas-
daq quotation. At the peak ear-

lier this year, ADR holders
accounted tor 50 per cent ot the
company's equity, though this
had fallen to 35 per cent.
Jaguar had chosen Nasdaq

over the New York Stock
Exchange partly because of the
Big Board's more onerous report-

ing requirements, including
quarterly earnings reports which
Jaguar considered meaningless.
However, the NYSE had since
relaxed its restrictions.

Companies should go straight
for sponsored programmes and
should back up their pro-
grammes with a strong investor
relations process, Mr Edwards
said.

Mr Graham Whitehead, pres-

ident of Jaguar Cars, who

FT
(conference)
The prospects

for the
ADR Business

chaired yesterday’s session,
reported that the ADR pro-
gramme had helped to boost
sales of Jaguar cars to affluent

US investors.
English China Clays had gone

through a different process
because its objectives In the US
had been different, said Mr
David Loosley, its treasurer.

It wanted to obtain currency
for acquisitions, to diversify its

sources of funding - it already

had a US commercial paper pro-

gramme - to broaden its share-

holder base in order to facilitate

fund-raising for acquisitions, and
to get its name better known in

the US.

Consequently, it had opted for

an initial public offering in the
US. In doing so, a company
needed to set a large enough
issue volume to attract sufficient

investor interest and enable
them to deal in volume, in this

context, Mr Loosley welcomed

the fact that recent guidelines
.issued by UK institutions on size

of issues, following the dispute
over pre-emption rights, were
open for consultation in individ-
ual cases.

Companies needed to ensure
the full commitment of top man-
agement, Mr Loosley said. He
also warned them not to be
deceived by enthusiastic invest-

ment bankers and to allow four
to six months for a full filing

with the Securities ana
Exchange Commission.

English China Clays had expe-
rienced no •flowbadc", and dur-
ing the stock market crash its

ADRs had performed in line with
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

Mr Tim Rosen, managing
director of Catalyst Communica-
tions Group, spoke on behalf of
one of the smallest companies to

have arranged an ADR pro-

gramme.

The fast-growing sales promo-
tion consultancy is quoted on
the Stock Exchange's Third Mar-
ket and has just arranged an
ADR programme mainly to facili-

tate US acquisitions of private

companies. Such acquisition
plans were now on ice, especially

as owners of private companies
would probably take some time
to adjust down the expected
value of their businesses after

the crash.

Mr Rosen said obtaining a pro-

gramme had been cheap and
simple, that one-to-one presenta-

tions to US institutions were
more effective than big semi-

nars, and that small companies
should consider a programme
only if they had big ambitions in

the US. or if a programme was
seen asgood public relations.

Ms Virginia Giuftre, a vice

president of Citibank, said com-
panies should consider an ADR
programme if they wanted to
expand their shareholder base
into the US, tap a new source of
capital, increase visibility inter-

nationally, support US subsid-
iaries and position themselves
for US acquisitions.

Hr Robert Murray, a vice
president of Morgan Guaranty
Trust, pointed to the complexity
of preparing a 20F filing tor the
SEC, which involves converting
figures into dollars and altering
them to fit US accounting princi-

ples.

A rise in the US stock market
over the next six months was
forecast by Mr David FltzwU-
liam-L&y, a director of GT Man-
agement, provided that the US
budget deficit was seen to be
responding to treatment and if
there was optimism that infla-

tion could be reduced without
too much pain.

Professor John McDonald of
Stanford University drew some
parallels from history to pres-
ent-day financial markets. He
likened the rise and fall of
Amsterdam as a financial power
to what he thought could hap-
pen in Japan.

Mr Desmond
of corporate comm
Beecham Group, described how

wed its

Hunting
,
head

nmunications at
Beecham Group, describe
his company had impro’
relationship with the City.

HK damage
from shares

fall ‘limited’
THE stock market plunge has
placed three small Hong Kong
brokerage firms in financial dif-

ficulty, but for mast members of
the local exchange the damage
has been limited, Mr Robert Fell,

senior chief executive of the
exchange, said yesterday.

One of the ailing companies
would probably face an "orderly

liquidation* and the others had
been suspended from trading. He
did not name any of the firms,

Beater reporta from Bong
Kong.

Mr Fell said It was too early to
assess the full extent of damage
from the decline in prices since

October 19.

NASD sets up London link
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE National Association of
Securities Dealers, which oper-
ates Nasdaq, the US
over-the-counter securities mar-
ket, yesterday announced a new
computer link which will allow
member firms In London to
trade directly with the US mar-
ket.

The system will make Nasdaq
the first market in which dealers
based outside the country can
participate.

In London, Mr Joseph Hardi-
man, NASD president, said 10
member companies had
ordered terminals which
enable them to enter bids and
offers directly into the Nasdaq
system.
Mr Hardiman said dealers in

London were likely to concen-

trate initially on International
issues whose shares were traded
in American depositary receipt
form. About 75 per cenL of the
128 ADRs are listed on Nasdaq.
The computer terminals will

enable NASD member firms in
London to execute trades
directly by computer through
Nasdaq's small-order execution
system. This allows computer
execution of trades in up to 1,000
shares in more than half the
Nasdaq listed shares.
The new active dealer termi-

nals are distinct from the exist-

ing quotation display terminals
which show Nasdaq prices to
dealers in other countries. There
are about 28,000 of these at the
moment, of which 6,000 are in
London.

Separately, NASD said it was
arranging a link with the Singa-
pore Stock Exchange on the
same lines as the link with the
International Stock Exchange in

London, established last April

Nasdaq will initially send dos-
ing quotation, last saue and vol-

ume information on 36 shares to
Singapore. In December, the Sin-

gapore exchange will begin
transmitting its own closing quo-
tations and volume information
back to Nasdaq.

The London Stock Exchange
and Nasdaq exchange quotations
on 600 issues, and clearance and
settlement facilities to make
transactions between dealers and
brokers easier, have recently
been completed.

-y-T-

Thisannouncement appearsas anatterofrecordonly
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Sweden to

toughen

options

rules
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SWEDEN’S two options
markets said yesterday
they would introduce
tougher controls on trading
in an effort to stem the
recent flood of losses suf-

fered by banks and broker-
ages, which have nm up to
an estimated SKr7B0m
(1124x0).
At the same time, the

Stockholm Stock Exchange
board called for the intro-

duction of legislation to
cover the options and
futures markets.
According to information

released yesterday, options
trading losses surpass ear-

lier expectations and
amount to SKriSOn based
on figures collected at the
end of last month.
Further losses could be

expected from banks or bro-
kerages which have not
closed their positions, the
B*nir Inspection Board said.
Svenska Handelsbanken,

Sweden’s third largest com-
mercial bank, said its losses
had grown to SKr464m,
exceeding its earlier, loss
estimates of SKrlOOm.
The two options markets *

OM and SOFE - plan to
introduce several measures
to control and make
sure that banks and broken
demand sufficient collat-
eral from clients.
Measures to be intro-

duced includes
•Assurances that custom-

ers can meet the collateral
requirements the day a
transaction is made, Instead
of the day after.
•The establishment of a

clearing control organisa-
tion (jointly owned by the
two markets) which would
advise on administrative
routines and the control of
risk exposure, as well as
conducting audita.
•Audits into a number of

brokerages which the mar-
kets believe are not follow-
ing the existing rules on col-
lateral requirements.
•The distribution of infor-

mation about daily collat-
eral requirements to the
managing director of each
brokerage (as well as to the
Bank Inspection Board) by
the two markets, in an
effort to make senior man-
agement more aware of
risks undertaken.
•Farther training pro-

grammes -and information
on options and risk expo-
sure, especially aimed at
senior management where
ultimate responsibility for
decision-making lies.

Euro CP has
doubled over

year to $54bn
By Alexander NfcoB,

Euromarkets Exfitor

THE rapid growth of the
Euroeommercial paper mar-
ket is underlined in figures
published yesterday in the
TUnfc of England’s quarterly
bulletin.
According to figures from

Euroclear, used by the Bank
in a survey, the sixe of the
market had doubled in a
year by the end of Septem-
ber to stand at S53.8bn.
The total Includes notes

issued under committed
issuance facilities, but
these have shown slow
growth from IlLSbn In Sep-
tember 1986 to S18.3bn a
year later.
Instead, Issuing has been

concentrated in pror
grammes not linked to
underwritten facilities.
These nearly tripled over
the past year, from $12.4bn
to $33.6bn.
Issues of medium-term

notes - continuously offered
through dealerships like
commercial paper but for
longer periods - have risen
from SlOm to Sl-9bn.
The figures are important

as they provide the first
official view of paper actu-
ally issued in the market. In
its study the Bank
employed two methods,
involving clearing houses
such as Euroclear and
issuing agents in the mar-
ket. ,

The Bank found a reassur-
ing degree of correlation
between the two sources. At
end-June, the Euroclear
estimate adjusted for
known discrepancies in cal-
culation was $41.9bn. The
survey of issuing agents
showed $40.5bn.
The figures show that US

borrowers have been the
most prominent, with
S8.7bn of issues at end-
June, followed by Austra-
lian with 87.2bn and Swed-
ish with Safrbn.
The bulletin also reported

on the development of the
sterling commercial paper
market, which it described
as still young after 18
months of life although hav-
ing nude a positive start. It
notes that most of the vexy
largest companies have still
not Issued in the market,
perhaps because of its «m*u
size but also because of the
relative cheapness of other
funding sources.
The relationship between

rates for sterling CP and
acceptances was volatile,
the Bank said, bat the for-
mer was likely to be
cheaper at the very shortest
and vexy longest maturities.

figures

to boost dollar sector
BYCLARE PEARSON

SLIGHTLY better than expected

US September trade data buoyed

the dollar yesterday, but had
only a muted effect on the dollar

bond market which awaited

news on the budget deficit

reduction talks in Washington.

Rumours circulating during
European trading time that the

White House was about to

announce a conclusion to the
tpiVtt made for cautious dollar

bond dealing. Late to the day

the White House said it would
make an announcement shortly

but did not say when.
The September trade figures,

which showed that the deficit

had narrowed to S14.08bn from

$15.7bn in August, acted as only

a mild encouragement to the

bond market
However, Eurodollar bonds

outperformed US Treasuries and
prices improved by as much as ft

point in the 10-year area. Dealers

said this reflected the fact that

professionals were overall short

of bonds following a revival In
investor interest recently. A
recent $200m five-year issue for

Oesterreichische Kontroll-
hunt improved to dose at a bid
price of less 1%.

Prices of non-dollar Eurobonds
eased slightly in response to. the
firmer dollar. In the Euroyen
market, prices fell by as much as
ft point at one stage in the after-

noon although they recovered
slightly towards the dose.

Meanwhile, the No 89 bendi-
mark Japanese government bond
fluctuated between a yield on
the bid side of 5D8 and &01 per
cent, dating at around 5.05 per
cent.

Eurosterling bonds saw volar

tile trading along with the gilt

market. Gilt prices opened

sharply lower in response to fur-

ther gains in the UK equity mar-

ket, and were driven down again

during the afternoon when the

dollar firmed.

But a faltering in the dollar

later on spurred a bout of profes-

sional short covering which left

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

its about ft point higher on the

uAy, and Eurosterling bonds
unchanged.

One new issue emerged in the

London market: a $35m four-

year floating rate note for a spe-

cial purpose vehicle. Flash 3.

The bond, backed by SSfLSni

worth of both straight and ex-

warrant Japanese bonds, 1b

priced at 100.10. It pays 18 basis

points over six-month London
Interbank offered rate and was
led by Sanwa International

The D-Mark market eased in

the face of the firmer dollar and
stronger share prices in active

trading. Some shorter-dated

D-Mark domestic bonds lost

nearly a point in price, while

longer Issues lost about ft point.

Longer-dated D-Mark Euro-
bonds shed ft point, during the
day, although shorter-dated
.Eurobonds recovered towards
the close to end about ft higher.

Market rumours suggested
details of a new Federal railway

bonds issue would be announced
next week.

In Switzerland, prices. ended
the day slightly firmer in contin-

uing moderate volume, despite

gains in the Swiss equity market.

A SFrlOOm 5% per cent 10-year

bond for the Canadian Fxovtece

ofSaskatchewan closed its fust

day's trading at 103ft. 3ft points

above let issue price. Dealers said

the issue benefited from the pop-

ularity of Canadian names
among Swiss investors.

Credit Suisse announced a
SFr200m seven-year issue for
Philips, the Dutch electronics

group. The 4ft per cent bond,

priced at 100ft, was thought

slightly aggressively priced but

nevertheless found a good initial

response. A grey market bid
price of less 1ft was quoted. An
outstanding issue for Philips,

with a 5ft par cent coupon due
In 1997, is currently yielding

around 4ft per cent.

Swiss Bank Corporation
a SFrl20m issue for US
the US insurance company. The
maturity was changed from 10 to

eight years, which Swiss Bank
said was at the borrower's
request. The coupon was set at

5ft per cent, as had been Indi-

cated, but the price reduced to

99ft from jpar.

Banque Indosuez said it was
changing the terms on a SFr35m
convertible issue for the Cana-
dian D’Or VaJ Mines. Final
terms on the bond had been
fixed on October 16, just before
the stock market crash.

Banque Indosuez said U was
adjusting the conversion price
down following a fall in the com-
pany's share price. The conver-
sion mice was originally set at
C$3.89. Under the new terms,
the price will be C$2.5 in the
first year, C$3 in the second
ear. During,
e win beat

s three to eight
•

'levtiT

OECD voices concern over market
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

CONCERNS about the state of
the Eurobond market are voiced
today by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development.

In Its Financial Market Trends
publication, -the OECD says a
contraction in new borrowing on
the international capital markets
which may occur this year is not

necessarily a negative factor,
because it has been growing at
an unsustainable pace.
But the dimate of the Euro-

bond market has deteriorated
seriously because of underlying
malaise in the functioning of
issuing and trading mechanisms.

It has become more volatile,

and there has been a "flight to

liquidity” out of Eurobonds.

The OECD also says, however,
that the Eurobond market has
proved resilient and flexible*
before, that examples of blatant
underpricing have become less

common, and that many securi-

ties houses are reassessing their
operations.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed an do latest intemattooal bonds far wtricb there is an adequate secondary market.
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BOC pleases City with £263m
BY MIKE SMITH

BOC, gases and healthcare
company, pleased the market
yesterday hy announcing that it

was fully hedged this year
against any fail in the dollar and
by delivering pre-tax profits for
1987 in line with expectations.
The. shares have underper-

formed the market since Buck
Monday because of concern
about the company's exposure to
the US economy and to the dol-
lar. They saw some recovery yes-
terday after Mr Richard Gior-
dano, chairman, said the
company had 'started to make
hedging contracts in July and
would not be materially affected
this year by any swings in the
dollar.

.

Pre-tax profits in the year to
the end of September rose from
585.4m to 53o32m -on turnover
down from 5237bn to £23bn. -

The 1986 profit figure was after
an exceptional item of 5128m
being the write-down of its car-
bon graphite electrode assets.

Analysts who had recently
downgraded their profits fore-
casts for the current year,

revised them upwards again
with most settling .about 5290m.
Shares rose 22p to 365p.

After tax of 574.9m ((561.7m)
earnings per share wens S6.32p
(29.7lp_ before an exceptional
item). The final dividend is 7.66p

net, making a -total of 12.8p, up
19jjer cent.

Figures for last year showed
operating profits in gases and
related products were 11 per cent
ahead, at £I97.4m and special
products rose from 5l6.4xn to
£53. lm. Healthcare was flat,

however, with profits just
£700,000 up at 5806m.

Currency movements were
partly repoh&fble for healthcare's
performance - profits would
have risen 12 per cent otherwise
- but Glasrock Home Health
Care, a US company bought four
years ago, fell into kisses.

Mr Giordano said this was due
largely to Investment in new
management and software
systems. These would reduce
operating costs and return the
business to profit this year. Glas-

*SOC-a

because of increased hospital
spending in the US.
Mr Giordano said BOC was

more of a defensive stock than
most other Industrial companies.
A third of Us business was in
healthcare products which sold

relatively well during a reces-
sion; the gases business sold to a
wide variety of customers and
much of its revenues were fixed

BOC expects a decision within
14 days on whether It can sell its

US carbon graphite to Horsehead
Industries. It has agreed a sale

for Si90m but the US authorities
are investigating the deal
because the buyer already has a
substantial market share.

BOC’s gearing, at 28 per cent,
is lower than it has been for a
decade. Cash performance was
strong last year and the interest
charge fell S10.4m to 550.5m.

Operating profits last year
were 5318.7m (5274.8m) with
Europe contributing 590.1m

rock would soon be able to make (576.2m), Africa 536m (S2Z5m\
acquisitions again. Americas 5123.9m (596.7m) and
The Ohmeda equipment bust- Asia/Pacific 5648m (568.3m).

nesses were strong, partly
. See Lex

Staveley hits £6Am on

back of better margins

BET buying Bennett
Transport for £9.3m

w mark

-- r : r* -
- 4LAV-.fi

MR BRIAN KENT, who took over
as chairman of Staveley Indus-
tries in July, yesterday revealed
that interim profits had surged
to 5659m pre-tax, an improve-
ment of 46 per cent over last
time's 54.38m. -

Sales for the half year, to Sep-
tember 28, pushed ahead to
59856m (594.06m). Order input
had been satisfactory and at
5104m was 15 per cent up on the
same period last year. Margins at
the pre-tax level improved from
4.66 per cent to 6.48 per cent.
Tax rose to 5153m (£877,000)

and minorities to 5386,000
(589,000).- There were also
extraordinary provisions this
time of £930,000.
Earnings worked through

slightly ahead at 5.99p (5.15p)
and the interim dividend is

being stepped np from 1.5p to
1 .7p per 2Sp share.
Minerals and manufacturing

had less buoyant first halves, the
latter being affected by the sale

of Lapointe. Both were expecting
better second halves.
Measurement and mecdumkal

and electrical did significantly
better, improving both margins
and order books.
Mr Kent said the acquisition of

Wrigh-Tronix should continue to
balance the company's perfor-
mance between first and second

half years. Minority interest
increased due to the consolida-
tion of theWeigh-Tronix results.

The directors have completed
their review of the group's posi-
tioning in the US market for
Materials Testing (NDT) Prod-
ucts and Services. This resulted
in the closure of the Trenton,
New Jersey.

* comment
Salt may or may not be good

for you but it could prove to be
very good for Staveley if a reces-
sion hits; economic conditions
would have to get pretty desper-
ate before people started cutting
back mi their salt consumption.
The corollary is that salt is not

|

going to bring much growth but

:

it does generate which Slav- i

eley has diverted in ' the eighties
to fund more expansion minded i

companies like Weigh-Tronix.
The latter helped boost margins
and pre-tax profits but the
increased tax charge and minori-
ties and the extra, shares now in
issue meant that little fell
through to the bottom line.
These figures did not change the
market's estimates for full year
profits - 517.5m - and the shares
were unchanged at 143p. What
could give than spice n a bad
winter and a resulting salt-spray-
ing spree.

BYIMKESMTH

BET, international services
company.is buying Bennetts
Transport, the privately-owned
haulage grouj), for 59.25m in

Bennetts, which has annual
sates of about 510m, specialises
in contract distribution and war-
ehousing between the UK and
Europe.

The acquisition represents a
further step in the restructuring
of United Transport Intema-

I issuing 8:

[ at 51.92m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bellway .

BOC Gnu
Fortuyli
demon OMUL)
London IitL _

Staveley
Thames TV
Tie Sack

Current
Date
of

Carres -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

05 Jan 5 nil . nil

4t Dec 14 3.25 - 11
6t Jan 19 45 8 75
7.65 April 5 6.42 128 1079
15 Jan 15 1 - 35
4.8 . 4.26 6.66 5.91
2j05 April 6

Jim 5
1.75 - 5.4

art 05 . 15
09 Mar 25 0.8 . 24
0.75 - 075 - 275
1.7 Jan 5 L5 - 5
4.4 Jan. 7 4 12
037 Dec 31 . .

2 Feb 2 1.32 281 182
l-8t Jan 15 153 - 5.77

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent after allowing far scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights
and/or acquisition issues. §USU stock. Unquoted stock. Thin! market.

ce

ESTIMATED NINE MONTHS
RESULTS 1987.

• Pre-tax profits for the nine months were up

34% to j£259.0m.

• Earnings per share up from 33.8p to 37.1p.

• All operating companies achieved higher

pre-tax profits.

• The worldwide general insurance profit for

ninemonths increased by 55% to £149.5m.

• The total earnings contribution byRoyal Life

Holdings rose from £21.9m to £27.7m.

• We are confident we can carry forward our

current well established strategies to maxi-

mise earnings for shareholders.

A full statement for the first nine months of 1987 (ofwhich the above is an extract) will be mailed to all shareholders,

and is also available from Corporate Relations, Royal Insurance pic, 1 Corahill, London EC3V 3QR.

please send me a copy of Royal Insurance’s third quarter statement

««- ——‘ :

-*
Hi Royal Insurance

tional, BET’S transport subsid-
iary. During the last five years
UTI has sold off peripheral busi-UTt has sola off peripheral busi-
nesses, reduced its dependence
on African passenger transport
and concentrated on specialist
freight.

UTI said it shares a number of
important customers with Ben-
netts and will gain “backload
benefits” on overlapping routes.
BET is paying 5783m in cash

and issuing 815,557 shares val-

Former
Woolworth
chief for

Benlox
boardroom
By NBdd Taft

MR MALCOLM PARKIN-
SON, the former chief exec-
utive of Woolworth and
director of Woolworth Hold-
ings who left the retail
group last week is Joining
Benlox, the small civil engi-
neering and Investment
dealing company which- is

currently making a “demer-
ger" bid for Storehouse.

In the event of Benlox
winning Its bid, the agree-
ment with Mr Parkinson la

that he would become man-
aging director of Store-
house. In the meantime,
says Benlox, it Is intended
that Mr Parkinson will Join
the Benlox board On Novem-
ber 23.

Hr Parkinson, who has a
background In marketing
and advertising. Joined
Woolworth via Its acquisi-
tion of B & Q, the DIY chain
in the early 1980s. When
Dixons, the electrical goods
retailer, bid for Woolworth
Holdings in early 1986, Mr
Parkinson was marketing
director at B & Q.

However, he snbseqently
played a prominent role in
the company's bid defence
and, shortly alter Dixons*
defeat, became chief execu-
tive of the Woolworth chain
stores.

Mr Parkinson said he
hoped to play a frontline
role in the Benlox bid - “I
feel as passionately about
this bid as I did the Wool-
worth one” - and had
choosen the Benlox
approach from a number of
Job offers as “the most
exciting*.
Storehouse - which takes

In the Habitat, BhS, and
Richards Shops chains and
is bitterly opposed to the
bid - has previously criti-

cised the Benlox manage-
ment’s absence of retail
experience. “1 suppose the
fact that they’ve got some-
one with some retail experi-
ence adds a fraction of
credibility,” said chairman.
Sir Terence Conran, yester-
day, “but they always said
they didn’t need it - they've
changed their minds on
that.”

MIXED FORTUNES FOR OIL COMPANIES

Oversupply and high

stock levels clip BP
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

British Petroleum's third blamed on ly In the the second quarter. During the

per cent to 5330m oh a current
cost basis compared with the
same period last year, although
its reported profits rose slightly
to 5356m. The similar outcome
masks a dramatic swing in prof-
itability over the past year away
from the “downstream* - oil
refining and marketing - to the
“upstream* - oil exploration and
production division.

In a letter to staff, Sir Peter
Walters, chairman, said that
despite the failure of the Govern-
ment's recent share offering “BP
remains the same strong com-
pany with its objectives basically
unchanged....indeed, current
market conditions could well
offer opportunities to BP*. He
said that the outcome of the sale
was 'obviously disappointing for
BP”, and that the company was
taking steps to repair its rela-

tions with shareholders and cus-
tomers.
BP said yesterday that condi-

tions in oil refining remained
difficult, especially compared
with the exceptionally high mar-

Sts of last year. The extent of
e deterioration, which it

els and excess refinery capacity
in Western Europe, is reflected
in the drop in current cost prof-

its for tiie first nine months of
the year to 5914m from last

year's 51 .fibn.

Although margins in oil mar-
keting were higher, much of the
advantage was spoilt by the fall

in the value or the dollar in
which much of the business is

based.
The company said that the for-

mation of BP America - which
followed the purchase caller this
year of the minority stake In
Standard Oil - was already bring-
ing benefits. As a result of mod-
ernisation at Bingham Canyon,
BP said it would become a
world-scale low-cost producer of
copper. In Alaska, it said profits
from oil production would be
improved by the new Endicott
field, which would reach full

production next month.
In the third quarter, profits

from exploration and production
rose in tandem with oil prices,
with replacement cost operating
profit of 5558m compared with
5128m last year and 5473m in

on developing its North Sea
Bruce and Miller fields, and
gained permission to expand its

onshore field at Wyteh Farm.

Oil refining and marketing suf-

fered a sharp fall as a result of
lower margins, with profits of
554m in the third quarter
against 5333m In the same
period last year.

Chemicals did well in accor-
dance with continued strenth in
world petrochemical markets. A

e
rofit of 561m marked an
nprovement on £54m achieved

in both the second quarter this
year and the third quarter last

year.
Earlier this year BP completed

its purchase of the remainder of
Standard Oil, which created an
overall funding requirement of
54bn after cash flow during the
first three quarters of £3.3bn. At
the end of the third quarter, the
group debt/equity ratio had
risen to 3S per cent, although
has subsequently been improved
as a result or the 515bn rights
issue.

See Lex

Royal Dutch/Shell improves

by 17% during third quarter
Royal Dutch/Shell yesterday
announced a 17 per cent increase
in its current cost profits to
5647m for the third quarter of
1967, writes Lacy KeUaway.

For tiie first nine months cur-
rent cost profits were £I.9bn,
down 32 per cent on last year
when the company enjoyed
windfall profits m refining and
at the petrol pumps.

Reported net income, which is

regarded as a less useful guide to
underlying profitability as it
includes stock gains and losses,

showed a stonger 27 per cent rise

In the third quarter to 5667m,
and a 13 per cent rise for the
first nine months to S2bn.

Shell yesterday warned of an
uncertain future, in which the
doubful outlook for oil prices
was compounded by the escala-

tion in the Gulf war and the

g
eneral loss to business confi-
ence caused by the recent crash

in world stock markets. Never-
theless, it said it remained in a
strong position to weather such
uncertainties.
The composition of the results

shows a dramtic change from
last year, with much higher prof-
its from oil production more
than offsetting lower profits
from oil refiningand marketing.

As a result of the recovery in
the oil price, exploration and
production profits were up
almost three-fold from 5141m to
5409m.
Shell said the result was

achieved despite lower profits
from gas production, on which
the group is heavily dependent.
The lower gas profit reflected
time lags in sales contracts,
which meant that gas prices did
not rise in line with the oil price.

Meanwhile, profits from oil
refining and marketing fell from
5357m to 5175m as higher crude

011 prices were not fully reflected
in prices of oil products. The fall

occured despite an increase in
product volumes of about 4 per
cent.
Chemicals profits were 58 per

cent up on 1986 at 5169x11,
although were some 20 per lower
than the record profits made in
the second quarter of this year.
However, Shell said that this was
mainly due to one-off items, and
that the division continued to
benefit from better use of capac-
ity and higher prices.

Cash balances were S58tm at
the end of the third quarter,
compared to S58bn a year ago,
while the long-term debt ratio
was reduced from 16 per cent to
12 per cent
Capital expenditure and explo-

ration expense so far this year
was 53.Ion, maringally lower
than the £38bn invested in the
first nine months of 1986.

See Lex

who inthe City
When you really need to

find out, turn to Becker's:

the most comprehensive guide

to City people and.City
institutions ever published.

As well as giving you an
invaluable guide to all the

major institutions, Becket’s

gets behind the facts to give yon
the inside story. Not simply

who runs what; but who's

making the running. Not just

a summary of thek careo; but
where they were educated,

which other directorships they

hold ... even how they spend
their spare tune.

It teQsyouwhatyou need
to know about their area of
responsibility. And to put you
directly in touch with diem, it

gives you their business address,

telephone, telexand fax numbers,

and even their secretary's

name and extension number.

Who really matters.

Keep a copy on your desk for just one day
and you'll wonder how you managed without it.

In almost 1,000 pages covering over 550
institutions and listing 2,800 people, and with

1,450 detailed biographies, Becket’s hands you
the kind of discriminating, minutely detailed

knowledge that would normally take a lifetime

to acquire.

As the Financial Times said of this new
edition: “In Becket’s Directory ... the City of

London now has itsown Who’s Who".
For pre-meeting homework, locating

business prospects or simply hours of interesting

reading, you can rely on Becket’s nor only to tell

you who’s who, butwho matters.

Telephone 01-.736 3031

for immediate ordering.

|
1987-88 EDITIONAVAILABLE NOW.

|[

• Tor Becker's Directory, 259 New Kings Road, London SW6 4RB. 1

. copies oF Becker'sPlease supply me with .

Direcrory <6 £65.00 per copy.

D I endow a cheque for£
made payable to Becker Publications Ltd.

Please invoice my company on despatch of my order,

Name Nlr/Mrs/Ms

Nameofcompany

Address

Telephone

Postcode

.

BECKET’S DIRECTORY
259New Kings Road, LondonSWfi4RB. 01-734 303

L
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Lisa Wood considers General Cinema’s share raid

How Cadbury boosted its defences
“I BELIEVE this company has a
very good success story to tell,"
Mr Dominic Cadbury, chief exec-
utive of Cadbury Schweppes,
the UK confectionery and food

_ said. Whether or not Mr
bury, at the helm since 1983,

has to tell that story in his
group's defence remains to be
seen.

On Monday, General Cinema, a
diversified US theatre chain,
made a market sweep in London,
increasing its 10 per cent holding
in Cadbury to 18.2 per cent.
However, General Cinema,
which has moved widely into
consumer-oriented businesses,
said that it had no immediate
intention of making an offer for

Cadbury. ,
City analysts said yesterday

that in the current market they
did not believe General Cinema,
with about half the market capi-

talisation of Cadbury, would
make a bid.

Mr Robert Brand of Wood
Mackenzie, stockbroker, believed
Genera] Cinema was making an
each-way bet.

"If Cadbury gets its business
right then General Cinema’s
stake is a cheap investment. On
the other hand, If Cadbury's
strategy goes wrong somebody
else may make -a bkL General
Cinema, which bottles soft
drinks in the US, could use its

stake as a bargaining point to get
its hands on Cadbury’s US soft-

drinks businesses."
The City, pleased by Cadbury's

47.6 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £63.6m in the 24 weeks
to June 20 - well ahead of ana-
lysts' already optimistic projec-
tions - is prepared to listen to Mr
Cadbury's story.

It is a very different one from
that of 3985 when Cadbury

Cad-
in
a

its future growth.
In trying to expand from its

traditional markets, Cadbury had
in 3978 bought Peter Paul, a con-

fectionery business, which was
to be its launch pad for Us own
brands into the US. Its major
competitor in the UK confection-

ery business, Rowntnee, in con-

trast, had concentrated on
Europe as a new market. Cad-

bury optimistically built a new
plant in Hazelton, Pennsylvania,

for its brands. ,

To push sales In the US, Cad-

bury, which cockily attempted to

take on Mars ana Hershey, the

giants of the US confectionery,

had offered excess credit to food
brokers - the traditional distribu-

tion network to the retail sector.

Wholesale volumes bulged, out

of line with consumer demand;
chocolate inventories stacked up;
and Cadbury cut production and

Cadbury
Schweppes
Share price relative to

FT-A Food Manufacturing Index

100
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TR gets

support

for wind

up scheme

Rightly or wrongly the mis-
takes of the US management
swelled into more general criti-

cism of a family-run business at

a time when businesses with
strong brands were being identi-

fied as attractive by a number of
predators.
Mr Cadbtny maintained that

the flurry of activity that fol-

lowed was not a snap response to
takeover talk but rather a con-
sidered reaction to what he
found when he became chief
executive.
Cadbury identified confection-

ery and soft drinks as the prior-
ity. Low-yielding assets were to

be sold to finance development
of these two core businesses. It

brands.
The strategy on soft drinks

was more aggressive, with two
major prongs, Cadbury, with
small sales of its "mixer' soft-

drinks brands in the US, had
long wanted to get a chunk of
the huge US soft-drinks market,
worth m excess of $30bn a year.
However, it feared again to take
on Coca-Cola and Pepsi,the
domestic giants.
The opportunity for a niche in

the market came in 1986 when it

paid $230m (5130.7m) for the
worldwide Canada Dry and
Sunkist soft-drinks businesses,
put up for sale by RJR Nabisco.
This gave Cadbury about five

US carbonated

-

per cent of the
drinks

Schweppes, formed when
' with Schweppes,

duck for1969, was a sitting

takeover.
Takeover rumours became a

chorus when Cadbury disclosed
that in 1985 the group faced a 25
per cent drop in profits. The foil

was largely due to a £42.5m
reduction in the US, a market
identified by Cadbury as vital to

sold including Jeyes, Typhoo tea
and Kenco coffee.

The US confectionery business
was an urgent priority. A new
chief executive in the US started

a major rationalisation and 20
cent of the executives wereper ct

fired.

The entire US marketing strat-

egy was re-examined with a
return, at the expense of Cad-
bury products, to strong market-
ing support of the Peter Paul

market but 45 per cent of
the US mixer market, an area
left largely untouched by Coca-
Cola and Pepsi
Three months later Cadbury

continued this strategy when it

bought a 90 per cent stake in the
Dr Pepper company, maker of Dr
Pepper, the secret formula drink
which has a 7 per cent stake in
the US softrdrinks market.
The moves, in a market which

is Increasingly global, doubled
Cadbury's international sales
volume to about 3.5bn litres,

nearly 3.5 per cent of the inter-
‘ drunks

However, in late 1985 Cadbury
announced a deal which has
altered the complexion of the
whole UK soft-drinks market It

entered Into an agreement with
Coca-Cola, the world's largest
soft-drinks company, to form a
joint company to handle all their
soft-drinks brands in the UK.
Previously, Cadbury had han-
dled sales in the UK of Pepsi
Cola.

The deal, which came into
effect this year, triggered a
shake-up in the fragmented and
low-margin &2.5bn-a-year UK
soft-drinks market, including the
formation of another new com-
pany, Britvic Corona, Jointly
owned by leading brewers Bass,

Whitbread and Allied Lyons.

Hie formation of Coca-Cola &
Schweppes Beverages has not
been without severe teething
problems, with a budgeted loss

in the first half year. However,
with Its major rationalisation of
resources the business is seen by
analysts as having a tremendous
future in terms of profits and
expanding the total market It

currently claims about 28 per
cent of the growing UK market
for fizzy drinks.
Mr David Shaw, of Barlays de

Zoete Wedd, stockbroker, said:
"In any defence document Cad-
bury could highlight that great
potential."

However, (Sty criticisms are
reserved for the North American
confectionery operations, which
at the interim stage recovered
from a loss to make a profit of
£200.000. While Peter Paul
brands have increased sales, Cad-
bury’s are not performing as well
with the Hazelton. plant still

national i i market.

IS con-
fectionery
growth track.” There were still

problems but sales of Cadbury
brands ,weregrowing.
He was bullish about activities

elsewhere in the world, with
solid profit growth from Europe
and Australasia. "As for as 1 am
concerned," Mr Cadbury said,"

perxothe. business is

according to plan."
forming

BYN0CKITAIT

Proposals by Touche Sent-

unt, Britain's largest
investment trust group, for
the reconstruction of its

5161m Pacific Basin fond,
yesterday received over-
welraingly support from
shareholders.
They were voting on a

scheme - promoted by an
earlier bid from Thornton
Pacific Investment Fond •

to wind np the saleting
trust,, and issue sharehold-
er* with equity in either an
open-ended Guernsey-baaed,
multi-class Investment com-
pany or in a new invest-
ment trust specialising In
smaller Far Eastern mar-
kets. A poll amongst share-
holders showed 443 in
favour, represented 36.6m
shares, and only 22 (dim
shares) against.
Replying to a question

from one shareholder who
suggested that the exercise
might be deferred six
months while stock markets
stabilised. Lord Remnant -

chairman of the Touche
Remnant group and also of
the Pacific Basin fund - said
that there was "a strong
body of shareholders who
wished to go ahead.*
Although shareholder elec-
tions might change aa a
result of recent events, he
added, the board 'was confi-
dent that the scheme could
still be Implemented and
hence was still recommend-
ing it.

Between end-September
and November 11, the total
assets of the fund shrunk
from 5249m to &161m, and
nav fell from 380JSp to 2l8p
a share. It currently has
S83m invested - S41m in
Japan, £19m In Bong Bong
and the rest mainly In
smaller Par East markets -

and £78m In liquid

ENOUGH DIRT TO MAKE MOZART
SOUND LIKE THE SEX PISTOLS.

It wasn’t possible to record what Mozart

might have thought of the compact disc.

But we suspect any means of

preserving the purity of his music,

or less indestructibly,

would’ve interested him.

Ensuring Mozart

sounds like Mozart as

opposed to something

less refined is cer-

tainly in the interests

of those who make
.millions of compact

discs every year;

Manufacturing discs, as well as many
other high-tech production processes, requires totally clean

conditions. No dust, every impurity filtered out of the aii;

complete sterility. Into which you introduce those least

sterile of items: people.

That’s why Initial developed and now supply special

clean room garments. They prevent human ‘fell-out’ from

getting into controlled environments.

Obviously.they get dirty. So weVe a specialist high-

tech laundry at our Derby plant to clean them. Initial can

supply clean room garments to all high-tech industries,

particularly electro-optics and aerospace.

In many cases we supply the air filtration

systems too.

While United Transport delivers the hardware and
Bifia disposes of the used software.

And it’s a commitment to service that makes us all

part ofBEX
So, without making a song and dance about it, we’d

just tike to point out that ‘high-tech’ needn't always mean
gleaming satellites, dazzling optics or complex circuitry.

It can mean a baggy blue suit with matching hood.

For more information on BEX write to:

Christopher Legge, BET Public Limited Company, Stratton

House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6AS.

Herpes drug sales help

lift Wellcome to £169m
BYJASONSTEGER

Wellcome, the first

ticals group to market a treat-

ment for Aids, lifted taxable
profits by 35 per cent in the year
to August 29 1987, thanks to
soaring sales of its Zovirax anti-

herpes drug and a tumround in

its Coopers animal healthcare
business.

Prbfits moved up from
51255m to &169.1m on turnover
ahead from SLOlhn at 5I.13hn

and wete at the top end of ana-
lysts' forecasts.

After tax charges of £71.4m
(£64m), earnings per ordinary
share rose from 7Sp to 115p.
The proposed final dividend is

2p. making a total for the year of
25Ip - up from 1.32p last time.

Mr Alfred Shepperd, chairman,
said that Zovirax had retained its

position as the company's top^

selling medicine

worldwide sales from £306m to
5160m, He said it had become
Welcome's first $100m product
in the US.

"There is a general rising pat-

tern for sales," he said, "and
there's a tot of potential left in
the drug. It is going. Into more
territories' and is being licensed

for more uses. It went into Japan
- a my significant market - last
*—

*~?raber.Septer
Beti(trovir, Wellcome’s Aids

treatment which is now regis-

tered in 35 countries and on sale

In 24, contributed £16m to turn-
over Since gening Us first prod-
uct licence in March.
Mr Shepperd said: "We expect

to receive a higher level of profit

from ’Retrovir but as I cannot
anticipate sales so I cannot antic-

ipate profits. But we have an
advancing graph."

Coopers moved Into the black
with profits of 555m. on turn-

over of £192m compared with a
loss of £9.7m on SISOm last time.

Mr Shepperd ascribed the tum-
round to “increase in turnover

and a reduction In a Jot of
expenses, including research and
development which was (added
in a different way."

Wellcome s diagnostics busi-

ness upped worldwide sales by
almost ro per cent Over the past
two years sales had increased by
more than 60 per cent largely aa
a result of the success of the
company's Aids test kit,

Wellcome’s total research and
development expenditure
amounted to £142m compared
with £132.5m last time.

See lex

Condom demand boosts LIG
BY DAVID WALLER

BUOYANT SALES of condoms
helped London International
Group, consumer products and
services group, achieve a 23 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits to
£15m for the six months to the
end of September.
Condoms still represent the

only recommended form of pro-
tection against Aids and LIG sells

over 500m each year, principally
under the Durex brand name.
Worldwide demand from con-
sumers is growing at 20 per cent
a year - and at a higher rate
from retailers who are keen to
stock the product as it becomes
more respectable.
Such favourable market condi-

tions helped LIG'a health and
personal products division
increase Its trading profits by 36
per cent to £8-6m, cm sales up by.
rust 16 per cent in sterling terms.
Fear of Aids has also stimulated
sales of surgical rubber gloves.
The home products and ser-

vices division mustered profits of
57.8m (56.7m), despite a lower

contribution from businesses
divested during the first half.

ofits from the core
and electrical busi-

nesses'rose by 22 per cent
Royal Worcester Spode, the

fine china company,
Ian Waltz,

into the
red. Mr Alan Waltz, LIG’s chair-

man and chief executive, blamed
the &0.4m loss (S02m profit) on
seasonal factors and predicted
that it would make a profit in

the full year.
Earnings per share rose by 24

per cent to 7.62p, . and . the
interim dividend was increased
by 17 per cent to 2.05p. The
results included no contribution
from HATU-ICO, Italy's leading
condom manufacturer, which
LIG bought for LlOSbn (£47m)
In September.

• comment
It is easy to dismiss the threat

to LIG’s 96 per cent share of the
UK condom market posed by
Mates, a new condom launched

this week by Mr Richard Bran-
son, the pop entrepreneur. More
publicity can only increase the
rate of growth in a market
already expanding rapidly on
fears of Aids and a 520m govern-
ment education programme - and
in any case, sales of condoms in
the UK account for only 5 per
cent of total group turnover, so
the impact on Lie's profits will

be strictly limited. The company
must be seen as a natural defen-
sive stock, with sales of high-
margin condoms rising year-fit

year-out until a better way of
preventing Aids is discovered.
The HATU-ICO acquisition
seems in retrospect both well-ex-
ecuted and well-financed - with
an issue of convertible Euro-
bonds an which LIG pays only a
4'h per cent coupon. Non-con-
dom businesses are doing well,'

with the exception of Royal
Worcester, and the group is an
course for £34m in the fill! year.
This puts the shares on a pro-

Ive p/e of 14.

Advertising lifts Thames TV

YOU HEED NEVER NOTICE US.

STRONG growth fit advertising
elped Thames Tele-

to an 18 per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits. And
Sir Ian Trethowan, ' chairman,
said there had been further pro-
ductivity guns and a significant

increase in .programme produc-
tion in the period.
On turnover up by 13 per cent

from 5104.52m to.511&21m for
the six months to the. end of
September/ 1987‘:prejtax profits
for the UK’s largest commercial
television company came out at
512:08m (SlOJsim).
Earnings per share were 15.700

(13.82p) and the interim divi-
dend has been increased to 44p
(4£ Ian said that productivity
had increased by the introduc-
tion of new technology, the elim-
ination of certain restrictive
practices and the introduction of
a daytime schedule and trans-
missions through the night.
He added that the company

had not been able to match the
exceptional share of industry
revenue achieved in the first six
months of last year.
For the rest of the year he

added that there were signs that-
the rate of growth of advertising

.
nationally may be slowing in the
short term It could also De vul-
nerable to a slackening in econ-
omy activity but- there was no
sign ofthat as yet

.
Trading" profit* was 518,04m

(515;49mj and. net Income 'from
interest" and" finance ' lease
cMrgfes or; 557,000 (5309,000
charge). Exchequer levy was
55.76m (5451m) and this time
there was a share .of the loss by
its Starstreaxn, Children’s Chan-
nel, joint venture of 5267,000.
Tax took 5451m (5357m).

•comment
Some analysts were slightly

disappointed with Thames'
results yesterday, having fore-

cast pre-tax profits up to &14m.
Though the company's advertis-
ing revenue for the six months
rose by 13 per cent to 5104m, the
industry as . a whole showed,
stronger revenue growth of 15.8-

per emit Thames market share
slipped from 165 per cent to 16
per cent. This was coupled with
higher costs : following on from
its strong. -increase-' in market,
share last 1 yarn - leading to &
double squeeze.' Having saidHLftati

Thames ls producing 20 per edit
more' programmes r than a ytiar
ago with less staff, it has cash on
the balance sheet, export sales
are 20 per cent up, and it is

determined to regain the market
share lost to LWT. Under consid-
eration is running its top rating
success. The Bill, as a twice
weekly drama series. The shares
fell 14p yesterday, closing at
279p. Assuming pre-tax profits
for the full year of 528m, tills

puts them or a prospective p/e
of about Vh.

Bank of Ireland advance
BY DAVID LA9CELLES, BANKING EDITOR

The Bank of Ireland
reported an increase - of 135 par
cent in post-tax profits for the
first halfof the year ending Sep-
tember 30, despite making a sub-
stantial provision against its

lending to Third World coun-
tries.

Profits amounted to IR£32.9m
(529.6m) compared to IRS28.9m
in the same period last year. But,

in terms of earnings per share
the growth was 6.6 percent tak-

ing account of the rights issue
made last July.
Bank of Ireland made a

IR£23.3m provision against its

IRS100m of loans to developing
countries. This brought the total

provision far this purpose to the
equivalent of 28 per cent of
these loans. However, provisions
for other types of lending were
down, thanks to tighter lending
controls.
The bank’s business in Ireland

'improved despite depressed trad-

ing conditions and intense cora-
'*

>n, according to Dr Louden
the Governor, with nota-

performances in the invest-

ment banking and credit instal-

ment sectors.
In the UK, the bank also had a

good half year, thanks in part to
improved profits from home
lending where the bank bought
the mortgage business of the

petition,

zn *1

Bank of America The bank has a
policy of raising the share of Its

profits earned outside Ireland.

However Dr Ryan warned that
while the bank's directors are
pleased with the first half's
results, they view the second
half with caution given the
uncertainties now present in the
international economy. Barring
unpleasant surprises, the bank
expects to pay a final dividend
at last year’s nominal rate which
would give a total dividend for
the year of 11.7Gp, an increase of
155 per cent, compared to 85
per cent forecast at the time of
the rights issue.

R.SmalIshaw
doubled

in first half
More than doubled pre-tax prof-
its of £227,000 against 5106,000
were reported by R. Smallahaw
(Knitwear) for the six months
ended June 30 1987.
Turnover for the Leicester-

based maker of knitted outer-
wear and dyer and finisher of
knitted garments, fell to 5457m
(S4.95mj.The Castle Knitwear
subsidiary, which ceased produc-
tion In September, had sales of
5995,000 last time and a pre-tax
loss of 5215,000.

After tax of £79,450 (£38,000),
earnings per lOp share came
through at 6.9p (2.68p).The
interim dividend is maintained
at0.75p.

Christy Hunt sale

Christy Hunt, which recently
merged with Deritend Stamping,
has completed the sale of its sur-

face heating business Hotfoil to
Isopad International for &1.8m In

cash.

The group is disposing of the
assets of Hotfoil, together with
Its subsidiary Hotfoil Canada,
and the assets of Deritend Hot-
foil, signifying the end of group
trading In North America.

Trafalgar takes Costain
holding up to 5.4%

SHARES in Contain,the con-
struction,property and mining
groupjumped 17p to 251p yester-
day’ on news that Trafalgar
House has raised its stake from
just below the disclosable level

to 5.4 per cent.
The announcement of the ini-

tial stake was made - after
,
a cou-

ple of months of accumulation -

in mid-September. At the time,

Trafalgar said that It was not

hostile and that it had "no pres-
ent intention" of making a bid.

Yesterday, the company merely
reiterated that the stake was “a
•trade investment".

Costain, meanwhile, said that
it was not reading anything into
the latest purchases.

Trafalgar's own shares - which
have seen speculative flurries
recently - rose lOp yesterday to

304®.

Korea Exchange Bank
U.S.$100.000,000

floating Sate Notes due 2000
Convertible into three year Notes on or after

November 1987
In accordance with the previaa* ofihc Notes. notice is hereby riven
that for Lbc sa months interest period from 1.1th November. IW7TO
I3di May, 1988 the Notes will cany an lmercw Rate of 7%% per
annum.
Interest due oo 13th May, 1WK win amount to U.S.S3W.I3 per
U.S. SW.TOUNote and U.S. S9.*>3.13pctU.S. ESUMONaw.
The three year Notes win accrue interest at 7Vfc% for the above
period and interest posable on 13ih May. ISNX will amount to
U.S. S3H5.49 per UJS.SIOjOOU Note and U.S. S9A37.15 per
U.S. S250JXX) Note.

Morgan Guaranty TVustCompany ofNew York
London - Agent Bank
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Eurotunnel abandons its

Canadian share issue
BY RICHARD TOWONS

Sarotannel, the
Anglo-French group building the
Channel Tunnel, has abandoned
plans to conduct a share issue in
Canada as part , of its 5770m
stock market flotation next
week.

the job down because of lack of
demand for Eurotunnel's shares

institutional Investors in

The company's advisers have
been unable to find a replace-
ment for Wood Gundy, the Cana-
dian investment house which
ceased to be lead manager of the
Canadian tranche earlier this
week.

McLeod Young Weir and
Dominion Securities, two other
leading investment houses, are
both understood to have turned

S.G. Warburg, one of Eurotun-
nel's UK merchant bank advis-
ers, yesterday acknowledged that
the Canadian issue had been
dropped because interest in the
shares was too small to make a
Canadian tranche worthwhile.

It played down the importance
of the development, saying that
the Canadian tranche would in

any case have represented only a
tiny portion of the total issue.

The hugest tranches, of about
5350m each, are due to gp to the

London and Paris markets.

The development nevertheless
underscores the difficulties Euro-
tunnel’s advisers have had in
finding underwriters lor the
5770m issue. In the UK, about
two in five institutional inves-
tors are believed to have turned
down .invitations to underwrite
the share offering, partly
because of the state of the stock
market and partly because of the
Inherent risks of the investment.

However, the sharp upturn in
London share prices’ over the
past two days has given Warbcug
renewed confidence that the
underwriting will be successfully

Royal Insurance disappoints

City with advance to f259m
BY NICK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

completed on Monday, the day
the share offer is due to be
launched. It also expects to go
ahead with pladngs of the
shares worth a total of STOm in

other international markets -

notably the US, Japan and Conti-
nental Europe.

irbnrg r

it "tillthat it will be able to place
between 30 and GO per cent of
the UK tranche in advance with
about 25 institutional Investors.
These wall be payed a commis-
sion-of ft per cent for cammiting

themselves to the stock in addi-
tion to any 1ft per. cent commis-
sions they may pick up as under-
writers to the issue.
More than 550,000 private

investors have now registered
with the Eurotunnel share infor-
mation office in the UK, com-
pared with about 600,000 a wed
ago. Dewe Rogerson, Eurotun-
nel's marketing consultant, yes-
terday produced research con-
ducted on November 5 and 6
suggesting that 674,000 UK
adults thought they were certain
to apply for the shares.

Steetley to sell

Canadian arm
for £21m
By PhiBp Coggan

Steetley, the construction
materials group, is selling
Its Canadian electrical dis-
tribution business to Mon-
treal-based Gufilevin Inter-
national for CtSOan (521m).
Gwllevin is one of Canada's
largest electrical products
dSstrflmton.
The Canadian company,

Steetley KsbOatim, made
pre-tax profits of Gtffm on
turnover of C$1SOm last
year. Consideration for die
deal, which was first
mooted in Jnly, will be in
cash.
The disposal is part of

Steetler’a declared strategy
of concentrating on its
international constraction
materials basiness and
divesting its other inter-
ests. “This is the last sub-
stantial in pro-
file of Steetley* said Mr
Richard Miles, groap man-
aging director, yesterday-
bast month,

.
the. .gronp

announced the acquisition
of two construction, matori-

ompanies, one in
i and the ether in the

for a total aff

III

AIC stake in Wills

80% after offer

Anstralian Investors Corpora-
tion received acceptances on
behalf of 459m shares (SOJg
per cent) for Its 190p-per-
share offer for the Wills
Group, the financial services
and import company. Adding
in shares it owns, this brings
AICs. stake to SOd-percent. .

:

However, AJC wants to keep
Wills' listing and,

.
.accord-

ingly, has placed 1.77m shares
(19.6 per cent) with Instttn-
tfcoual and other investors at
190pa share. •

Great Southern buy
Great Southern Gronp,

funeral director, has
acquired . HJ. Knapp of
Wantage, Oxfordshire for.
£360,000 in cash. Knapp Is
the sixteenth ftaneral busi-
ness that Great Southern
has purchased in the past
eight months, increasing Its

total number of branches
by 20 to 113.
The Knapp acquisition

Includes freehold
.
property

worth £200,000 and ties in
closely with the group's
existing businesses in Bead-
ing, Abingdon and Newbury.
Negotiations for further
purchases are In progress. -

Excalibur purchase
Excaillbur Jewellery is to

acquire Kc-A-Tape far an initial

51.2m in cash. A further SlAn
maximum is payable dependent
on pre-tax profits in the current

Pic-A-Tape specialises in the
distribution and merchandising
of pre-recorded cassettes, com-
pact discs, photographic films
and leisure-related products to
UK retail outlets. Its 1986-87
) re-tax profits amounted to

(£108,000).

Yale Valor chairman’s strong

defence ofUS investment
BY DAVID WALLER

Tale and Valor, the domestic
appliance and locks group ere:
ated in June this year when
Valor quadrupled its size with
the acquisition of two US compa-
nies for $460m (5268m), yester-
day announced its first sett of
figures in its new. form - and
issued a strong defence of its

investment' in.the US.
In common, with many other

UK companies which have
bought heavily into the US, Yale
and Valor's share- price has. been
severiy batteredsince the market
crash drew investora* attention
to the problems in the US ecoxt-

omy. Yale and Valor's chairman,
Mr Michael Montague, took the

buoyant
whiff of an adverse sign" Cor its

US businesses.

'

“It was the most fantastic
thing to have done," he said In
defence of the acquisition of Yale
Securities, the locks company,
and NiiTohe, a manufacturer of
household appliances, and fit-

tings. "It created an international
company at a stroke."
Seine two-thirds of

its, now' derive from die- Df£ Mr
Montagnesaid that the deterior-

ating dollar made US Industry
more competitive and an
increase in dollar, profits would

broadly offset the adverse effect
on the figures when translated
into sterling. "Profits far the full

year will be exactly as we expec-
ted, if for different reasons."
He added that the two .compa-

nies had weathered recession in
the past, and would be able to do
so again.
Yale and Valor yesterday

reported pre-tax profits of
512.09m for the half-year to Sep-
tember 25 , Including three
month’s contribution from this
summer’s acquisitions. This com-
pares to S3J>lm in the first half
last year. Turnover was
512L8&U, against 562.44m.
Earnings per share, a more

realistic indicator of perfor-
mance, given the substantial
issue of new shares- to -finance
the purchases, rose from 8.75p to
1&59 on a fully diluted basis.

The .interim dividend was
increased from L528p to lAp.

• comment ..

Prior to June, Valor was an
gas and electri-

group finding it

it to grow within the
cyclical flnnfhw* of the UK, and
predicted & “resplendent" future
when it bought Yale and Nu
Tone. For a while, the CSty
agreed, and marked the shares

GT Venture pulls out

of portfolio purchase
BY CLAY HARRIS.

GT. Venture Investment, the
venture, capital.company: floated

in September; has. pulled. out. of

compataj
trusts, B
and Northern Securities, man-
aged by theGT finanoaTservioes
group.

GT Venture said yesterday it

had been outbid for the portfo-
lios, valued at about 521m, but

that its final offer ina sealed-bid
auction-', .reflected the lower
attraction of the. assets, in the
wake- of'•the:' market crash:
Although the unBertying invest-
ments remained the same, the
prospects for early quotation had
receded, said Mr Rhoddy Swi
GT Venture director.
The proceeds of the company's

flotation, now worth SI 1.6m,
remain invested in cash and
short-term Instruments.

Aitken Hume expansion’
BY DAVID WALLER

Aitken Home International,
the financial services group
which earlier this week bought
the Guernsey-based Bachmann
group for 58m, is to acquire
some of the financial services
business currently handled by
IMG, the sports promotion corn-

established by Mr Mark

In exchange for the bene of

lxn warrants in Aitken, JMG has
undertaken to transfer some but
not all the offshore banking and
fund management activities cur-
rently ' undertaken for its
wealthy clients, and certain cor-
porate administration activities;

all of which win be handled by
Bachmann.
' QfG’a warrants entitle it to
buy shares in Aitken at 120 at
anytime before 1992.

NMC profits 46% ahead
and

NMC
tng, property
increased preta
per cent from &L96m to

in the six months to end Septem-
ber with its

.

packaging divskm
showing an advance of 25 per
cent and property and finance
almost trebling it contribution
from £267,000 1» £751,000.

After tax of 51.01m (5692.000)
earnings per 12ftp share
emerged at 5.0lp (3.54p).The

Interim dividend is Increased
from ObEp to OLTp. The results of
Box Corrugated Containers- and
the Barker Group,both acquired
in December 1986,' have been
included for the six months and
for the corresponding period in
accordance frith merger account-'

Norman -Gordon .chief
executive, forecasted that the
outcome far.the full year would
show a significant -improvement

ThfaahiCTTbcmebiisgsuedincomptiancewithtberequireinaasoftbcCouiicaofTheStotkFiitBkante.

it does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or praebase ray sbares.

TOMORROWS LEISURE PLC
flncarpocBted under /V Campania Act 1965 No.1960179)

TRADING ON THE THHU> MARKET
Share Capital

Authorised

£2,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each
Issued and My paid

-• £2.358,472 .

TheCompanyand its subodiarfesoperatejn the areasofhoteland leisuremanagement, discotheques, snooker

clubs, and golf and driving range centres.

Application has been Blade to.tbe Cornual of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued ordinary

share capital of Tomorrows Leisure PLC to be traded on the Third Market. Subject to granting of the

application, datings in the shares wffl commence onMonday' 16th November, 1&87. ParticularsofTomorrows

Leisure PLC may be obtained during usual, business hours from its Sponsor, ChddehouseSecurities Limited,

up to and ioctuding27ib November, 1 987 and arc also available in ihefonnofExld Statistical Services cards.

Tomorrows Leisure PLC
Mvlord Crescent

Kiilingwonh

Newcastle upon Tyne NE12QYD

13th November;
1987

Guidehowe Securities Limited

Vestry House
_

;
Greyfriars Passage

Newgate Srreet
- London EC1A 7BA

far higher than the 320p vendor
placing price, but in the market
rout, they lost more than half'

their value to end up at a low of

182p as investors abandoned
every stock even remotely con-
nected with the US. Mr Monta-
gue seems to suggest that the
very audacity of the deal Justi-

fies ft, but UK Investors are not
being unreasonable in being
chary. Translation problems
apart, it requires some optimism
to argue that rapid growth in US
profits can be sustained amid a
recession. True, demand for
Yale's lodes may remain steady,
bat it is not clear that NuTbne
could withstand the inevitable
contraction in new housebuild-

ing. Up 30p to 236p yesterday,;
the shores are on a cautious pro-
spective p/e of 10 if the com-
pany makes 536m in the full!

year.

Highgate
rights wins

82.5% response
ByMkMTalt

Highgate it Job, the small
loss-making chemicals producer
where the Jivraj family has
taken a 29 per cent stake, could
claim a rare rights issue success
yesterday.

Its attempt to raise 52m via a
one-for-two issue at 200p a share,
resulted in more than 82J5 per
cent of the new shares. being
taken up by existing sharehold-
ers. When the issue dosed on
Wednesday, Highgate shares
were trading at 295p; yesterday
they closed at 290p.

Merger talts on
On-off merger talks
between United Spring and
Steel Group and Satcliffe
Industrie*, both spring man-
ufacturers, have resumed,
the companies announced
yesterday.

UNEXPECTEDLY high weather
losses in North America plus an
increase in its US claims reserves
meant that Royal Insurance
fell short of most analysts' fore-
casts yesterday with pre-tax
profits of 5259m for the nine
months to September 30.
The shares lost 5p to dose at

3S3p. City forecasts for the pre-
tax figure had ranged from
5256m to 5296m. against
5193.1m in 1986.

Royal said that the October UK
hurricane was likely to cost it an
estimated &80m net in the fourth
quarter of this year. It has no UK
household catastrophe reinsur-
ance and said it has taken no
decision yet about whether to
buy it in future.
Mr Alan Horsford, group chief

executive, said claims could
reach £55m from householders,
520m from commercial policy-
holders, and £2m-3m from
motorists.

The biggest surprise was in the
US, which made up for 43 per
cent of global non-life insurance
premiums of £2.42bn. Royal
showed a pre-tax US profit of
only 523.4m in the third quarter,
against 548.6m in the same
period last year.

This reflected a S35m increase
in weather losses, an extra 54m
in unspecified large claims,' and
"considerable additions to
reserves” for US workers' com-

ation and general liability

• comment
Royal waffled over why it had

put an an extra S40m (522.3m)
or so into its US loss reserves,

mainly blaming late reporting of
run-of-the-mill Californian
claims. Royal cannot have it

both ways. If no big new US
problem has come to light, then
the assumption must be that

Royal could have reserved more
adequately in the US last year
bat was bringing too many dol-

lars home to the bottom line.

The other worry is that US
claims costs grew 6.1 per cent in
the first nine months, but com-
mercial multi-peril price
increases have tapered off to
only eight per cent, and failing
Such concerns are undermining
even the most optimistic fore-

casts of another bumper US-led
profits year in '88. Assume
5820m pre-tax for 1987, and the
gross yield is a handsome seven
per cent on a final dividend of
19p: but if Adelaide Steamship
has to make a forced sale of its

six per cent stake, the share
price may suffer in the near-
term. Royal's solvency margin is
now down to 68 per cent - quite
acceptable - after a net 5470m
drop in shareholders' ftinds
because of the equity market
crash.

Apricot up to £3m at halfway
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Apricot Computers, which
plunged into losses in 1985/6,
yesterday marked a further stage
in its recovery when it

announced a 19 per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits and a
return to the dividend list after a
two-year absence.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to September 30 totalled

53.02m (52.53m) on turnover of
S37.6m (532.8m) while earnings
per share worked through at

3.28p (3.10p).The interim divi-

dend is 0.5p.

Apricot Is laying increasing
emphasis on growth in computer
software rather than hardware
and the financial software divi-

sion was a major contributor to

the interim advance, helped by
strong sales of Quasar, an invest-

ment management package, and
of bespoke software and consul-
tancy services.Profits totalled

£ 1.42m (£969,000) on turnover

of £6.8m (54.02m).
Apricot started a project to

enhance Quasar - estimated to
cost Sim - during the period and
in the second ' will be introd-

Ailsa considering unitisation

Shares in Allan Investment
Trust, which is managed by J.

Rothschild Investment Manage-
ment, rose 19p to 147p yesterday
as the company annouced that ft

is actively considering "proposals
including the possible- unitisation

of the company.” As with any
unitisation - the conversion of an
investment trust into one or
more unit trusts - this would aim
to allow shareholders to realise
their shares at close to net asset
value.

ucing a major new product,
called Citydesk, for financial
work stations. The company said

it had not seen any impact on
orders or sales from the stock
market crash.
The computer services divi-

sion, which concentrates on
maintenance work, saw profits

of £1.22m (51.13m) on sales of
53.05m (52.2m). Computer
systems, the hardware side of
the business, produced profits of
£378,000 (51.2m) on sales of
523.3m (522.7m). Profits in the
first quarter were hit by delays
in shipment of the 386 micro
computer and VX multi-user sys-

tem, but the second quarter saw
much better results.

lbyou itfcaearwheel,

lbus it's aniche.

: \ - T.

In Europe car wheels are a niche market. There

are many demanding car manufacturers and a few

component suppliers.

By investing in high levels oftechnical skill and

manufacturing resource, BTR provides the quality

and service required to meet these differingdemands

.

And, by filling many niches inmany industries,

in many countries, BTR achieves its all-weather

PERFORMANCE.

BBT PLC.SttVERTOWNHOUSE,VINCENTSQUARE,LONDON SW1P2PL 01-8343848.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Steven Butler on how the crash has affected a market high-flier

Abaco tries to rally the troops
ON WEDNESDAY evening last

week Abaco Investments, the
fast-growing financial services
group, held a celebration in Man-
chester.

Provincial Trust, which is

based in the city and which
Abaco acquired three years ago,
had just graduated from a
licensed deposit taker to a fully-

fledged bazuc.

It was indeed an occasion to
celebrate The bank’s loan book
has quadrupled in three years,

and profits nave zoomed up from
£60,000 to £600,000.

The turnaround for the bank,
which is just a small part of the
growth story of Abaco, was good
enough news that the plunge In
Abaco's share price in the past

three weeks hardly dented the
evening’s good cheer, which car-

ried on past midnight in the
city’s discotheques.

Abaco's shares fell from a high
of 123p on October 8 to a low of
40p, making the group one of the
worst performing financial
stocks since Black Monday.

The company’s prospective
earning ratios tumbled from a
rather neady figure in the 30s to

single digits. However, the shares

have risen somewhat during the
rally of the past few days, to

close yesterday at 59p.up 7p.

The performance of the shares
has sent Mr Cameron Brown,
managing director, scurrying
round the country to try to talk

up the company and prevent
morale fromi

Abaco's underlying business

has never been stronger. Mr
Brown told the Provincial Trust

employees at the Manchester
meeting. The business was not

directly affected by the crash in

the market. The croup’s loss

adjustors had had "Christmas in

October" after the storms that

had swept south east England.

Abaco was well set to weather
any economic storms that may
Cor may not) be brewing.

"The fall in share prices may
even push the investment houses
back into commercial property,"

he said. That could be a boon to

the group’s commercial estate

agencies.

•The fall in the share price

doesn’t mean a thing.* said Mr
Tim Razzali, chairman. Tt is just

computers selling back and forth

to each other."

Abaco, described by one mer-
chant banker as the ‘classic bull

market stock,” was bom in 1983
when Greencoat Properties was
taken over as a shell.

Abaco began issuing paper to

buy firms of fee-earning profes-
sionals - estate agents, loss adjus-
tors, insurance brokers, mongage
brokers.
The businesses are strongly

cash generative and offer strong
potentials for organic growth.
Yet Abaco cannot continue to
expand at the same pace with its

share price so ravaged. Several
acquisitions, some very near to
completion, have been frozen in
the pipeline.
Abaco has another problem.

Abaco
Investments
Pence

120 relative to
** FT-AAH-

'i ivi/i/t

t
Share price

ssis&l

Oct 1987 Nov

Most of its employees hold unex-
errised share options and have
watched these plunge in value
along with the market. Mr
Brown, personally, has seen the
value of his own accumulated
share options drop sharply in
value.
Although share options are

meant to be an incentive in addi-
tion to normal salary and other
benefits, Abaco also has a signifi-

cant number of employees with
a large amount of their personal
wealth tied up in the company’s
shares. These are former mem-
bers of professional partnerships
who sold out their businesses to
Abaco in exchange for a mixture
of cash and shares. Abaco boasts

- or at least did boast - of some
70 millionaires on its payroll
Mr Brown's answer is straight-

forward — that he and other
employees should be in Abaco
for the long run and that his
confidence in the future of the
business and the underlying
strategy has not wavered.
Like many other company

directors these days, he feels
cheated by the market, and baf-
fled by the trading system.

"The truth is that you could
not have sold Abaco shares at
126p, and you cannot buy thou
at 40p," he says. 'Neither price is
realistic.*

On the day of the Manchester
meeting he was shocked when
Abaco shares fell by 40 per cent
in a few hours, just before he
would have to face his employ-
ees.

A call to his broker produced
the information that when a
block of 300,000 shares was
offered for sale, worth' some
£180,000, market makers slashed
the price down and in the pro-
cess lopped 560m off the com-
pany’s market capitalisation.

if equity markets recover some
of their composure, and their
liquidity in small company-
shares, the past few weeks may
be a brief, if nerve-wracking,
blip on Abaco’s development

If not Abaco may just have to
accept a lower rate of growth,
and may have to turn to other
instruments besides new share
issues.

Bellway

surges

by 73%
to £7.8m

Bellway, north-east based
housebuilder, increased pre-
tax profits by 73 per cent
from £4£m to 57-8m in the
year to July 31 1987 on turn-
over up from 573.22m to
584.28m. The comparisons axe
restated.

Earlier this year BeIIway
acquired D.F.W. Golding, an
Essex-based private house-
builder, for 549J99nu As a
result of the acquisition, 80
per cent of Bellway's housing
activities are in the sooth or
England!
After tax of &2.74nt

(51.37m) and an extraordi-
nary debit of 5280,000 (nil),
earnings per 25p share
increased to 20.8p Q5.5p>.
There Is a final recom-

mended dividend or Bp (4Jp)
mating 8p (7J»p) for the year.

The directors said toe cur-
rent sales position was
encouraging and toe company
looked forward to the future
with confidence provided that
toe "present turbulence’* on
world stock exchanges had no
significant effect on the has
scheming market.

There was an operating
profit of 5851m (&6.79m) and
the share of profits of related
companies rose from 54,000
to £680,000.

Oxford Instruments £2m
lower than City hopes

LOWER PROFITS from Oxford
Instruments Group had been
forecast because of the downturn
in activity of MR! (magnetic res-

onance imaging). But the down-
turn in the first six months end-
ing September 27, from 5S.51m to

5458m, was some 52m worse
than City expectations.

Nonetheless, the share price
improved following an optimistic

statement by Sir Austin Pearce,
the chairman.
Sir Austin reiterated the rea-

sons for the setback - that due to

rationalisation within the diag-
nostic imaging industry, new
product introductions ana dower
growth in the market.MRI ship-

ments were about half those in
the comparable period. But he
reported that order books were
full and was optimistic-that the
trading performance would
improve in the second half.

Profits in both instruments for

scientific research and patient

monitoring advanced strongly

and after a slow start the perfor-

mance of the analytical instru-

ments actvjty has been improv-

ing.

Turnover in the period fell

from 547.79m to S38.4m and the

operating profit tumbled 54.27m
to 53.83m. Tax took 5155m
(53.12m) for earnings of 6.3p

(11.7p) per 5p ordinary.

The interim dividend is raised

from 0.8p to 0.9p.

• comment
Investors puttied by the recent

gyrations in the stock market
must be scratching their heads at
Oxford Instruments; on results

below expectations, the shares

climbed 10 per cent The answer
lies partly In the mention of full

orders for MRI magnets in the

second half; partly in the possi-

bility of a bid, given credibility

yesterday by the board’s request

to shareholders to allow it to buy
back shares if necessary; and
partly in the almighty tumble
which Oxford's shares have
taken over the past year. That
decline shows how a wonder
product can be a mixed Messing.

Although the MRI magnets
offered fantastic profits growth
for several yearn, the decline in

demand has obscured the prog-

ress in Oxford's other product
areas. Those should hem boost

the second half figures but full

profits are unlikely to be

_ isr than 514m, compared
with 519.7m last year - putting
the shares, at 192p, on a prospec-

tive p/e of around 10.

Tie Rack expands by 77%
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Tie Rack, the tie retailer
which went public this summer
in one of the most expensive flo-
tations ever staged on the Lon-
don stock market, yesterday
unveiled a 77 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to 5281,000 for
the first half of the financial
year.
The Tie Rack flotation in June

was heavily over-subscribed. The
company has pocketed a profit

Eurotunnel will shortly attempt to

raise£750 million through a share issue

on the stock exchange

They expectto raisethe majority of

this sum from small, private investors

on both sides of the channel.

However, before you answer their

call for cash, we think you should get

their answers to the questions below.

They were thrown up

by a searching examination

of the financial case for

Eurotunnel.

In our opinion, they

revealdamningweaknesses

in the entire project

“Is £5 billion a

realistic estimate for

construction costs?"

History says it isn’t

Budget over-runs in

major construction projects have been

common.

TheHumberBridgewasbudgeted at

£19 million.Actual costwas£120 million.

Thefhames Barrierwasbudgetted at

£23 mlon. Actual costwas£461 million.

Nor are these isolated examples.

The average conventional power

station incurs a cost over-run of 19%

and is anything from 3 to 6 years late

Even more pertinent is the second

Dartford Tunnel beneath the Thames.

Despite drilling only200 yardsfrom

the original, with proven technology and

through known geology, it ran over

budget by a staggfering 200%. And was

four years late in completion.

Tunnelling is a risky business.

Test bores of the ground on the

French side of the tunnel path have

already revealed unstable conditions.

Set against all this, the £5 billion

estimate for the tunnel has to be treated

sceptically.

“Whv are Eurotunnel's traffic

predictions so very high compared

to two Government Sponsored

studies?"

Why indeed?

Far be it for us to suggest that they

make much more seductive reading for

the consortium!? prospectus than these

studies.

But the truth is, they do.

Eurotunnel predict that by 2000,

they will carry 35 million passengers

and 17 million tonnes of freight

Thafe roughlytwicethe forecasts of

thetwo Government sponsored studies.

any dividend until well into the 21st

century.

“How can Eurotunnel be so

confident of completing on time?"

They, can't

And nor can you.

“What happens to mv invest-

ment if they don’t?"

Ah, thereSthe rub.

BEFORE YOU

INVEST IN EUROTUNNEL, DO SOME

DIGGING OF YOUR OWN.
Eurotunnel basetheirclaimsontwo

main points: a hugely increased market

and a price advantage of5% ewer current

ferry tariffs.

We think theyVe got it wrong.

Eurotunnel have failed to realise

that the increase in cross channel traffic

generated by our entry into the EEC has

peaked.

They haven’t really taken into

account how much people actually like

the Ferry crossing, seeing it as part of

their holiday.

Or how little they will like sitting

in their car in a closed railway carriage

for half an hour or longer, Seeing nothing

at all.

TheyVe failed to allow for the fact

that new jumbo ferries that will domhate

the short sea crossings by 1992 will

reduce ferry costs and fares by about

40% in real terms against todays prices.

This must affect the tunnels pro-

jected level of revenue

Eurotunnel hopeto attractinvestors

by offering travel discounts. But this will

reduce revenue still further.

And if Eurotunnel don’t achieve

either their traffic claims or their revenue

claim, this will put back the paying of

Any delay in completion or increase

in construction cost will put back toe

payment oftoe first dividend

(Already there are worrying noises

coming from within Eurotunnel itself

about major delays and a lack of finan-

cial information.)

Given all toe uncertainties affecting

toe tunnel there could well be no return

at all.

And at this point, we ought to

declare our interest

An ailing, troubled tunnel, bailed

out and subsidised by government

would unfairly undermine toe ferries and

toe ports.

That would be bad news for us and

fatal for toe investors in Eurotunnel, who
would almost certainly lose everything.

If you’d like more details about

some of toe questions raised here, send

off the coupon below.

r
i

For our booklet, write to Flexilink,

1 Deans Yard, London SW1P 3NR

Name

Address

.Postcode.

BEFORE YOU INVEST, INVESTIGATE.

of 5414,000 from the interest
made on the applications for its

shares. This is expressed as an
extraordinary item.

Tie Rack has expa
since the start or the
year. It has opened 15 new shops
in the UK and 22 units overseas,
bringing the total number of out-

lets within the group to 152.

In the 28 weeks to August 18,

group turnover increased by 63
per cent to 595m. The growth in
sales for "established" shops,
those that have been open for at
least a year, was rather lower at

9 per cent.

The pattern of trading during
the first half was affected by the
opening of a new central ware-
house - the cost is

senior management team.
Tax amounted to 580,000 in

the first half. Earnings per share
rose to 0.43p (0.37p). The board

an interim dividend of

an exceptional item of 564,000 -

which disrupted deliveries for
ten weeks or so. Mr Roy Bishko,
chairman, said that the flotation

had also imposed pressure on the

In the future Tie Rack intends
to expand both in the UK and
overseas. Its international opera-
tion made a loss in the first half
of the year but Is expected to

make a modest profit in the sec-

ond half.
Mr Neil Fairley has been

recruited from the Next retailing
group as managing director of
Tie Rack's operations in the UK.
The management team will be
further strengthened over the
next few months.
The chairman said that trad-

ing in the second half is faring
well. This is traditionally the
strongest sales period for the
group, given that it benefits
from pre-Christmas sales and
from the new store openings of
the first half.

J Foster interim profit
THE OPTIMISM expressed at the
end of last year by Join Foster
& Son was supported by the
interim results with large
increases on both turnover and
pre-tax profits.

Profit in the six months to
August 28 for the . wonted and
mohair spinner and cloth manu-
facturer which has its headquar-
ters at Black Dyke Mills,
Bradford was 5766,000, against a
loss of £467,000 last time and a
profit of 5507,000 for the whole
of the previous year.
Turnover was up 44 per cent

at 512^7m (58.51m).
25p share were ^
i);and-ihe:;

has been increased from lp to
LGp.
The company said that the

result had been helped by
improvements in production and
quality and a significantly
higher level of activity.

There had been increased sales
of the high quality mohair and
worsted cloths to til markets and
positive progress in all aspects of
the company's activities.

Tax took 550,000 (535,000) to
give a profit for the period of
5716.000 against a loss of
5632.000 when there was an
extraordinary charge of
5130,000.

Gleeson advances 15%
THE OPTIMISTIC stance taken
at the midway stage by directors
of MJ. Gtoeson, housebuilder,
civil engineer -.and property
investment group, has been fol-
lowed by a 15 per centexpansion
in pre-tax profits from.S5.66m to
56.49m in the year to end-June.

Turnover rose to 592m against
577m last time. After a reduced
tax charge of 51.06m (52.15m).
earnings per lOp share worked
through at 54.30p (35.07p).
The final dividend is raised to

4.8p (4.26p) making 8.68p
(5.9ip) for the year.
The directors stated that, Judg-

ing by the group's order book,
existing higher levels of output
would be maintained in the con-
tracting and private housing
operations. Profits would benefit
from substantial increases in
rents receivable, but financing of
higher stock and work in prog-
ress would result in reduced
liquidity and a consequent
downturn in
interest.
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Construction, Housing and Property

Development
Preliminary results for

the year ended 30thJune 1987

1987

£000
1986

£000

Turnover ».«— 92,000 77,000

Trading Profit

Rents and Interest-.-.

3,479

3,014
3,243

2,416

Profit before tax—
Tax.. -

6,493

1,063

5,659

2,152

Profit after tax. 5,430 3,507

Dividends

Interim-paid

Final -proposed

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

186

480

54.30p

6.66p

165

426

35.07p

5.91p

Hie achievement ofrecord levels ofbothremover arid prf-r«
profits have contributed to the Board’s decision to propose a

12.7% increase in the final dividend.

The Annual Reportand Accounts will be posted to shareholders

on 16th December 1987

MJ Gleeson Grapple
Haredan Home, London Road, North Cheam, Sutton, SurreySM3 9BS

Offices a/so at
Shtifidd * Manchester * Newcastle * Stirling * Newport

THIS ADVERTISEMENT WAS PND FORAND PLACED BY FLEXLML
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mothercare
nobody catru like mothercare

~
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A 50% joint venture with

J. Sainsbury pic.

6 stores in the UK-
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STORECA RD
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13 1 stores throughout the UK and Eire A 50% joint venture with Citibank

with franchises in Gibraltar; Oman, Qatar; Trust Ltd.

Bahrain and Hong Kong. .

Mothercare have 240 stores in

the UK, 40 in Europe and 234 in

the USA, franchises in' Kuwait;

Saudi Arabia, Singapore,

Hong Kong, Dubai, Cyprus,

Iceland, Malta and Rhodes.

Habitat have 56 stores in

the UK, 32 in Europe,

16 in the USA, and
12 inJapan, Iceland,

Singapore and
Hong Kong.
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ConranOctopus

v-v< ' Vf»—-V <- • -jr V- :>

’."TT -Tr- »^W ;
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*

A50% joint venture with Octopus

Publishing Group. .

204 people in London and Paris.

Services: Architecture, Fashion,

Graphics, Interiors, Products,

Catalogues, Photography,

Advertising;Marketing.

4 stores in the UK 5th opening

anonymous

RICHARDS

175 stores in the UK.

THE
CONRAN

SHOP

27 stores in France.

20% shaxehoMmg.

the ft

e y d £

7 stores in London. 77-79 Fulham Road, London SW3
Moving soon to exciting new premises

at Mkhehn House, 81 Fulham Road,
Loudon SW3.

The Heal’s Building, 196 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LD 01-631 0101
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Feeding the Soviet hunger for efficiency
THE FERMENT over restructur-
ing is visible everywhere m the
soviet union, says Dr Erick
Erickson, international director
of operations at the US Feed
Grains Council.
From the clowns in the circus

to the new co-operative pizzeria,
which is Just learning to produce
proper western pizza, the excite-
ment is almost palpable.

In the agriculture sector,
Soviet officials are working furi-
ously to expand production
through the ‘brigade contract
system/ which offers output
bonsues to family groups on
state-owned farms.
“There is a new openness in

which people are discussing their
needs, Dr Erickson says.

All of this well' suits the Feed
Grains Council, which has needs
of its own. For years it has
sought to boost US farm product
sales to Moscow and now it is
moving in nimbly as ‘an adviser
in areas of mutual interest,' to
tempt the Soviet hunger for
American agricultural technol-

Nancy Dunne explains why a US marketing

group is anxious to assist Moscow’s drive

to restructure its agriculture

ogy.
It is a delicate business. Coun-

cil officials say, because the
Soviets tend to resent offers of
'help*. So Dr Erickson prefers to

talk of ‘servicing them as cus-

tomers' in the same way that the
Council services potential cus-
tomers for US feed grains all

over the world.

The Council, a private group
which receives millions of dol-

lars in US government funds for

'market development,’ has long
hankered after the massive
Soviet market It launched its

first activities there early in the
last decade, when its staff visited

the country to promote beef
feedlot and feeding development
Mr Darwin StoTte, the Coun-

cil's president, made important
contacts in the Soviet agriculture
ministry, when he served on the
US-USSR Trade and Economic
Council in the mid-1970s.

Progress in relations came to a
halt in 1979 with President
Jimmy Carter’s partial grains
embargo, followed by the icing
up of relations under the Reagan
Administration. In 1985, when
the US seemed again ready to do
business with 'The Evil Empire,'
Council officials were happy to
return to Moscow and begin the
process of repairing relations.
Other trips followed, and now

the Council and Gosagroprom,
the Soviet agriculture ministry,
are on the verge of signing a
five-year co-operation agree-

ment
Council officials say the Sovi-

ets' own goals of improving live-

stock production, will result in
higher demand for feed grain
imports
Although soviet imports of

coarse grains have, for the most
part, declined dramatically since
1980 as domestic production has
risen. Council analysts believe
that weather, transportation
problems and economic factors
will require Moscow to remain a
major importer. They point to
projections by Wharton Econo-
metrics that Soviet coarse main
imports, having bottomed out
last year at 13m tonnes, will rise
slowly but steadily to 14.1m
tonnes in 1992.'

The Council says that Soviet
officials believe computers offer
solutions to their problems. They
are hoping to developing a cen-
tralised system to monitor pro-
duction and are in the market
for a wide variety of monitoring
and sensing equipment for trac-

tors, combines and feeders to
provide them with a daily
accounting of production and
imports.

In a complete 'electronisation*

of Soviet agriculture, they plan
to develop extensive local net-
works that would hook into
regional and national computer
systems.
The Feed Grains Council

worked with the US informationXcy on a recent seminar,
e, said Dr Erickson, Soviet

scientists and professors were
enthralled by demonstrations of
computer use by aznerican farm-
ers. The scheduled 2%-day ses-
sion ran overtime.
After the Ministry ran into

trouble last may with revelations
of mismanagement, the Council

Nymex studies oil

joint venture with

London’s IPE

tile Exchange will meet on hours in New York rather than

December 9 to consider a pro- move to uonoon. aiuiuugu uuuai

?osed joint venture with Lon- responses favour A move over-

ion's International Petroleum seas.

Exchange, Nymex officials dis-

closed this week.
The proposed venture would international oil industry,

involve setting up a new according to Nymex officials,

exchange in London, explained However, US oil industry oxecu-

Mr Darwin Stolte: contacts In.

Agriculture Ministry -

began a co-operative programme
to investigate methods of feed
quality control. Plans call for
visits by various American con-
sultants or for Soviet team visits

to the US.

Ms Rosemary McFadden, the lives appear less than enthuaas-

Nymex president. The New York tic. One commented this week
exchange would have a majority that some 80 per cent of the LS
holding in the venture. oil industry would be against the

The aim initially would be to extended hours.

Mr Chris McCormack, a Nymex
.trader with E.D. & F. Man fnter-

h®
fears about losing its grip on oil

~rJ- pricing. The US industry is still

hesitant about using the futures
to expand its crude oil trading naAet M a hâ 5 for pricing^

Ferruzzi bitter over ethanol
BY ALAN FREDMAN IN MILAN

FERRUZZI, the Italian agro-in-
dustrial group, reacted yesterday
with bitterness at the decision
taken by the European Commis-
sion on Wednesday to abandon a
plan to subsidise the production
of bio-ethanol as an alternative
fuel. The ethanol plan would
have seen grain ana sugar-beet
surpluses utilised to manufacture
ethanol, a petrol additive.
An official at Ferruzzi group

headquarters in Ravenna last
night described the decision as *a
great occasion for European agri-

culture that has been lost." The
company's communique stressed

that the ethanol plan had the
backing of the agriculture minis-
ters of Italy, France and West
Germany and said that in shelv-
ing the ethanol idea the Commis-
sion had 'avoided the risk of
grave differences at the political
level.

“

of Italy's ENI state energy group.
Prof Reviglio was accused of
having led the battle against eth-
anol and of lobbying with other
energy groups “which deployed
all their pressure.*

Dollar fall

worries coffee

producers

Indonesia concerned
over rice supplies

hotn-s for some time and trading a move to create a more interna-nnm r ” d IllDYC W tiratc (A mwt: uiuaiui-

tional futures market would take

»e.TJ SSfcgS?
eVe" fUnlKr °“t

I

brokers. IPE members would also
have access to the contract *1 spend long enough staring at
through a series of trading privi- my screen,’ one US refiner* said,
leges. "when the market is closed, I

At the end of the day, all have plenty of other things to
trades would be cleared by do.'

Ferruzzi concluded by saying
tat, apart from ‘certain isolated

Ferruzzi heaped blame upon
energy companies who had lobb-
ied against ethanol, singling out
Prof Franco Reviglio, president

that, apart from ‘certain isolated
incidents in bad taste,” the dis-

cussion of ethanol in Brussels
had been “generally useful.* The
Italian company said it would
continue to offer to the Commis-
sion its ideas.

THE ORGANISATION of African
and Malagasy Coffee Producers
is concerned over the recent fall

in the value of the dollar, the
currency in which much coffee
is priced on international mar-
kets, Renter reports from

Tin stocks

still falling
PRIMARY TIN consumption con-
tinued to outstrip proauction in
the first half of 1987, Interna-
tional Tin Council (TTC) statis-

tics show, reports Beater.
World production totalled

72,100 tonnes against consump-
tion of 84,700 tonnes. These fig-

ures compare with 77,300 tonnes
output and 82,700 tonnes con-
sumption in the same period of

ITC world figures exclude cer-
tain countries, such as the USSR
and China, which do not publish
statistics.

Brazil discovers biggest

offshore oil field
PETROBRAS, the Brazilian state
oil company, has discovered a
ant offshore oil field in thecant offshore ou field in the

Campos Basin. Brazil's richest
oil-producing region. AP reports
from Bio de Janeiro.

was drilled in 3,700 feet of water,
and oil was found at 8,900 feet.

Petrobras said the well is even-
tually expected to produce
10,000 barrels a day, the highest
output of any Brazilian offshore

The new field, located 173
miles from Rio, is thought to
hold between lbn and lJitan bar-
rels ofpetroleum.
Mr Wagner Frore, director of

production at Petrobras, said a
test well produced 3,000 barrels a
day of fafriy heavy ofl. The well

The offshore fields in the Cam-
pos Basin account for about 60
per cent of Brazil's oil produc-
tion, which totals 612,000 barrels
a day. The countiy imports
about 45 per cent of its petro-
leum.

Cloves sales setback for Zanzibar
BY PfflLK* SMITH IN DAR ES SALAAM

INDONESIA'S failure to buy pre'
3,000 tonnes of cloves from Zan- ton
zibar has cut the island’s pre- ill:
dieted export earnings in the ovei
1986/87 season, according to fore
agricultural officials on the Si
island. 90— The autonomous. Island exp
exported 4,025 tonnes of cloves Indi
this season worth SlBnt, but had mai
hoped to ship 10,000 tonnes, an and
agricultural official said. In the ante

previous 1985/86 season 2,620
tonnes were exported, worth
Slim. Cloves exports account tor
over 90 per cent of Zanzibar's
foreign exchange earnings.
Singapore purchased around

90 per cent of this season's
export of the spice, following
Indonesian withdrawal from the

In the 1987/88 season, both
Zanzibar and Indonesia are
expecting lean harvests with the
island's top estimate put at
around S.0Q0 tonnes, well down
on the 12*500 produced last sea-
son.

The group of mostly French-
speaking producers said at die
end of a two-day meeting in
Togo that it was concerned by
the unbridled fall in the US dol-
lar, in which coffee is widely
traded, and wished that selfish-
ness in industrial nations would
give way in this domain to
greater co-ordination and real
mutually-benefidal international
cooperation*
The meeting of the organisa-

tion's marketing directors con-
centrated on formulating a com-
mon strategy far sates poUetea in
a weak market.
Delegates noted that prices

remained below the target level
of between 120 and 140 cents a
lb agreed upon in October by the
International Coffee Organiza-
tion despite the reintroduction of
export quotas. Tbe ICO’s 15-day
composite indicator price for
November 21 was 21329 cents a
lb.

There had to be rigorous
implementation of ICQ sanctions
against those member producers
who sold coffee to non-members
of the International Coffee
Agreement at a discount, they
said. I

BYJOHN MURRAY BROWNM JAKARTA
CONCERN IS deepening over to the
Indonesia's ability to maintain rice to
self-sufficiency in rice, one of the ft

the major achievements of Presi- cheap
dent Suharto's development-ori- banks
ented government. A prolonged report
drought in . the main growing for a
area of Java has damaged or whici
totally

,
destroyed 343,000 beet- 365bn

ares of paddy, according to fig- subsii
ures from the Agriculture Minis- anothi
try. Last
Mr Johannes Sumariin, Mims- merit

ter for Development Planning, brand
told Parliament this week that place
the Government had no plans to untrie
export rice this year. His state- in a t
ment followed reports that Indo- plant
uesia would offer a rice loan to proces
Fiji, after the successful conclu- excha
sion. last week of a trade mission howet
to Suva by Indonesian officials. overt
Indonesia is also believed to be this y<

to the high cost of maintaining
rice targets, given the increase in
the fertiliser subsidy and the
cheap credits offered by state
banks. In its latest confidential
report, the World Bank argued
for a reduction in the subsidy
which for all crops cost Rp
365bn (5124m) last year. The
subsidy on pesticides cost
another Rp42bn.
Last November the Govern-

ment issued a blanket ban on 57
brands of pesticides. In their
place it introduced a radical and

However, the IPE, which has
However, the move could pose had only limited success with its

some tricky questions for regular own crude oil futures contract, is

tors on both sides of the Atlan- eager to have access to Nymex's
tic. Regulatory red tape has busy contracts.
delayed several previous At the same time First Chi-
tempts by US exchanges to cago, the banking group, is
ove Into London. involved in talks in London on
Nymex is confident that the developing a petroleum clearing
inture could move ahead in the house for the Brent crude oilventure could move ahi

next six months to a
receives approva
exchange’s

if it market. The company says it
The expects to make an announce-

is also looking ment in the next month.

untried variety called Applaud,
in a bid to q-sdicate the brown

!

plant hopper disease, and in the
process made substantial foreign
exchange savings. As a result,
however, fanners turned paddy
over to other crops with the lass

;

this year of lxa tonnes of produc-
tion, according to figures from
the Agriculture Ministry.
Total rice production for 1987

is forecast to reach 27.2m tonnes,
enough to feed the country's
170m people. In an apparent tod
to ensure the target Is achieved
next year, the Government last
year pledged to raise rice prices
from 1988 by 13 per cent.

completing negotiations for a
100,000 tonne rice loan with
Vietnam, where farmers have

;

faced bad harvests this year.
Since reaching self-sufficiency in
1984, Indonesia has ruled out
rice experts following an under-
standing with Thailand, previ-
ously its main source of imports.
Attention has recently turned

Copper upsurge gives

Zambia breathing space
HIGH PRICES for Zambia’s main
export, copper, will provide a
welcome breathing space for the
country's battered economy as it

struggles out of recession,
according to government offi-
cials, Reuter reports from

But economic analysts here
cautioned that' the price boom
could provide'temporary relief

Venezuelan bauxite find
only and might even del _
much-needed efforts to diversify
the economy away from its
dependence on copper.
Government officials were

jubilant over the surge in copper
prices:
Copper cash metal prices in

London on Wednesday touched a
record high ofSL540 a tonne.
*How can we be sad? _ This

improves our bargaining posi-
tion,* said Mr Caleb Fundanga,
permanent secretary at the

BYJOSEPPH MANN IN CARACAS

US markets

market. The Netherlands, India
and Thailand purchased small
amounts.

However, agricultural nffinaW
say that the fall and supply
could lead to an upturn in the
depressed world cloves market

We apologise to our readers for
the omission of the New York
and Chicago

"taM—
from our early edition yesterday.
This was due to a computer
fault

THE VENEZUELAN Government
has discovered large new depos-
its of high-grade bauxite and
iron ore in Bolivar state, accord-
ing to a report published in'Caru-
cas.
The report ssdd that the CVG.

a Government-owned regional
'development agency, recently
identified new depoens of baux-
jlte,estlmated~'at over 100m
tonnes^nd of Iron ore believed
to total more than 200m tonnes.

Both discoveries were made in,

Bolivar state's Piar district, and
it is likely that they will be;
developed by the CVG.

Venezuela already exploits
large deposits of iron' ore and
bauxite in this same region. It;

mines Iron are for its-home steel J

industry and .tor .export,
,
and is

developing a large bauxite mine;
to supply the domestic alumin-
ium industry,

j

Miners have returned to ^rork
at Cuajone. a major mine of
Southern Peru Copper Corpora-
tion (SPCC), and at its Do
smelting plant, after receiving a
73 per cent pay rise, Reuter
reports from Lama.
An agreement to end the

strike at SPCC’s other major
mine, Toqnepala, has still not
been reached, the company
said.
The 480 metallurgical work-

ers at the Ilo smelting plant
returned to their jobs on Thurs-
day after a week-tong strike.

permanent secretary at
Finance Ministry.

.

.

The price boom would be a
welcome boost to 'a new eco-
nomic recovery programme
unveiled by the government in

August which included proposals
to make the country's strategic
but ailing copper industry more
profitable!

The plan, introduced after
Zambia's decision to abandon an
fofcernatfonal Monetary Fund
economic programme on May 1,
'is based on an official projection
that copper production^ will
reech 470,000 tonnes a year and
.that the price of copper will
remain steady at about £900

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

REUTERS (But September 18 1931 100)

Now 11 Now 10 month ago year ago

1S7&4 16609 1681 a 1615.6

DOW JONES (Base: September 18 1831 » 100)

Quid (Bne ounca)

S price £ equtotar*

Spot 124.85 12846 127-62 121.11

Futures 12927 129.3* 13840 12043

Close 463K-463K
Opening 463-463%
Morning fix 463
Aflemoonflx 46245
Day's high 46*%-48ttfc
Day's tow 461V462K

268262%
260Mr-261
281.848
262577

Gradate (par torsi FOB December) + or -

dim laso-iaso +02W
Brant Btend 1*00-1646 +0-066
WTj.fi preach} 1857-19.02 +0.10

cocoa iftowm

Cta— ft—loua letfVUmr

Dae 1124 1125 11261120

US MARKETS CORK “C" 372D0fca; cmnf/tos

cm prodecta(NWE prompt datoery parkm Ca=
December) + or -

PrraataaiQasotoe
Gas Ol
Ha—yFuaiOR

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES on the London Metal
Exchange went Into retreat yesterday
and lost most of Tuesday's and
Wednesday's gains. Lending - seUng
cash and buying forward - was reflected

by a narrowing of the cash premium over
three month metal by £70 to about £200
a tonne. Dealers noted however that the
contuing extreme tightness in

immediately available supplies of copper
encouraged keen borrowing (buying
cash mail and ssffing forward) against
the one month metal. The forward
market was unsettled by heavy overnight
Far Eastern profit taking following a
sharp fall from eight-year highs in New
York, m contrast zinc prices continued
their firmer trend helped by tightness of
supply in north America, recent Chinese
physical purchases, industrial problems
in Peru - third largestof the Western
world's zinc producers - and strike

threats at the Asturiana mine in Spain.
Thera was speculative buying and
shortcovering which took the price

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

1/10 Angd
New Sow.
OH Sew.
Britannia

Koto Plat

477-482
477-482
463-468
240-249
119-127
471-476
47-62
109-110
109-110VS
477-482
506-515

Zsqulratent

269)5-273
289)5-273
281K46SK
13614-141to
67V72W
266270%
26*29*
61)4-62*
61)4-62)4
269)4-273
284)4-290

paontaun4igw I

182-184 +1
164-185 *1
91-62 -1
157-1SS 4-1

1124 1125 11231120
1156 1164 116011S5
1177 1184 1179 1174
1199 1202 1201 1108
1216 1221 12181215
1241 1244 1242 1240
1268 1268 1265 1264

SSoer (fine ounce)

UK
I

US Cta equri

toot 375.60
3 months 383J0
6 months 391-55
12 months 40640

Gotd (par troy 646820 +1-28
SBvortperfroyaZ) 376.50p +1220
Platinum (par trey«} 349000 +020
Patetfluro (per troy oz) >10020 +12Q

AJunfnhmffma mart—) Si 660 +40
“

Coppor (US Producer} 11220c +063
L—d (US Producer) 42.00c
Nickai (tree marital} 270c -2
Tin (Baopaan toe martcaQ 24025 +25
Tln(ia<toUmipuriMrtaaQ 1724r +004
Tin (New York) 328.50c
Zinc (Euo. Prod. Price) $820
Zinc {US Prime Weatarn) 43275c

Cable pro weight)? 100.38p 4JW'
Sheep (deed v—grtQt 189.14p -6J0*
Pigs (toe v—ghift 7S41p -0.77*

TumowR 2583 (5347)Ms of 10 tomes
ICOO tadteatar prices (SORs per tonne). Daly
price (or Nororatwr 11: 146437 (1431.81) .10 day
rorageter Norombar 12M439O0fl43BJT).
PQTTaTOEB Eflonna

Ooaa Previous High/Low

Nov 1004 902
Feb 1022 1022 10221022
Mar 322 922 902 902
Apr 1613 1672 1503 1512
May 1653 1712 17231653

-TumoroM006(653) lott cf 100 amnea.

SOYABEAN MEAL g/tome

Ctaaa fte rioua Hty/Loar

THE PRECIOUS METALS opened
steady, as expected, but ratease of the
US trade defiett figures, which were
lower then expected, firmed the US
doBaraMch in turn ted to prasstro on
the markets, reports Drexei Bumhteti
Lambert However, commission house
buying In goto and platinum and trade
buying to s9ver saw pricesrecover and
the markets dosed Ngpier on the day.
Copper was expected to open steady.
but profit-taking quickly eat in, pushing
prioes lower in quieter volume than of
lete. The extreme premium erf the
December contract over forward
contracts was dted as reason for the
sight correction. Rears ofa possfeie
supply squeeze in heating 08 led to a
firm undertone In the energy futures.

Crude ofl steaded on short-covering.

Cta— ftwkwt WbH/Lpmi

DSC 125L70 12844 127.29 125-60
Mar 13021 13098 13125 13000
May 13225 18220 13320 13125

‘ Jy 133-50 134.13 13420 13320
Sap 135.18 13528 13625 13420
Doc 13620 13628 13720 18720
Mar 13820 13820 O 0

Chicago
SOTABEAMoa.60200 tea; canta/8)

555 Previous WgtVLow
"

Dec 1723 17.70 1725 1722
Jan 1727 1726 1729 17J0
Mar 1823 18.18 1823 1825
May 1828 1828 18.65 1825
J*y 1623 18.71 1825 1828

125200 Ma; aanM/tn
Aug 1820 18.75 1820 18.70

Hgh/Lnw
Sap 1825 1820 1825 18.75

.

Oa 1325 1820 1385 1825

.10420 T0420
10620 10120
9820 8720
9120 8820
3800 8420
8420 3320
3820 8220
83100 8050
0 0
0 0

Dec 19.15 1926 19.15 1920

90rAaEAMjgAI.100Wn«;5/fc>n

Cion Previous Mgti/Low

Dec 1952 W2 18521902;
Jan J88J 1852 1882 1842
Mar 162.4 1792 18221782
May 1772 1747 1772 1732

1742 1722 17421712

LOMDON METAL CZCHAWQg TIMPED OPTfOMS

Alamtolmn (99.7%) Cate Puts

Strike pries 5tom Oct Nov Oct Nov

London daBy sugar (raw* 31B0.80* -040
London dafly Sugar (wtilta) Sl9S.0Qx -020
Tata and Lyle export price £27420 +120

Dec 13530 13450 13620
Feb 13620 13430 13520
Apr 13400 13330
Jun 12450 12420
Aug 12330 12320
Oct 12450 12420
Dec 12620 12620

AltanMure (992%)

Strike price S tonne

Cals Puts

higher in morning trading. The price for
cash metal rose £1020 to £479 some
£2720 higher than a week ago.
Aluminium prices moved irregularly

against a background of steriing-doflar

rate fluctuations, dealers said and dosed
more or less unchanged. Currency
considerations also affected cocoa
prices which were cushioned by startings
fan against the dollar.

Copper (Grade A)

Stow price 5 tonne

2050
2100
2150

Copper (Grade A)

Strfce price £ tonna

1175
1200
1228

Jan Mar Jan Mar

111 84 58 64
971* 72 09 78VS
85 «1 81 90

Cate Puts

Barley (Engteh lead) £10820
Mato (US No. 3 yellow) £13125
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £9020y

Rubber (spot* 62.25p +1.00
Rltt>er(Dec}* Sa.75p +075
Rubto(Jan)V SS.7Sp +020

Turnover 727(32) tot* at 100

1

8UCAII (Spar tows)

Raw Goes Prarious

Jin Mar Jan Mar

Coconut ol(Ptiappinee)S *485.00*
Palm Oa (Msi*ysian)$ *37000
Copra (PttippmesM SaXLOOy +520
Soyabeans (US) SI3750 +120
Cotton 'A* index 7420a -020
Woottops (84* Super) 480p -8

Dee 189.40
Mar 174.00
May 17520
Aug 17520
Oct 17&20
Dec 17740
Mar 18220

Wgh/Low

1682016820
1782017440
17820 17520
17540 17520
17820 17520
17720 17720
0 0

Cocoa eased on speculative and
commission house liquidation foBowfng
eartier trade buying. Coffoe was quiet,
easing on local andIrade selling. Sugar
derived support from trade and
commisison house buying, but most
activity was restricted to switch totting.
Cotton rose sharply on tads buying as
the market took further stock of the crop
report.

1 SOtroycnsS/troyi

Ctoaa Aevfoue HtpyUMv

Aug 173.0 1735
Sap 1732 1705
Oct 1712 168.7
Dae 1712 1706

1782.1702
1732 1702
1712 1607
1712 1882

5012 4862
5003 4894
5112 4862
5192 6042
9272 6122
6862 5214

4922 4382
0 0
5062 4922
5122 5002
8200 5100
5262 5212
0 0

WHEAT 5200 tiu nSn; canta/HOto-burneT

Ctoae Prevtou* Hlgh/Lc»T

182 137 96 166
155 117 121 195
131 89Kr 146 226

£akm urtess othanrtro atatad. pcanoa^g,
cernna/Sts, r-dngprflV- wdec/Uan.
»Nw/Daa.y4la& XnJm/Fvb. t Meat Commfaston
avenge tetstcck. • cfanga from a weak aga
9 London phytotf nrertcat f ClF Rodardam

Jan Mar Jan Mar OASOOS/tonna

D« 19620
Mar 20420
May 20820
Aug 2)820
Oct 21320
Deo 21420
Mar 21820

tflpi/Low

19920 19820
20620 20000
20820 20330
21000 21220
21420 21320
21420 21420
0 0

The meats ware quiet and choppy,
dosing mixed bi tight volume. In the
gntos reports thatthe Soviet Urflcn
wodd be tendering for 1m tonnes under
the subskfised export programme
supportedwheat futures, whto Soviet
interest In soyabeans firmed prices bi the
futures market and commercial buying
steadted meal futures.Soys oti, on the

•other hand, essed on reprte that Inda
might not buy US soya oil.

8a.VEa 5200toy ogcato/troy og. .

Cta— Piavtoua mgi/Lor

NOV 6624 854.7 0 0

Oac raq/0 288/6 291/4 289/2
Iter Stn/2 301/2 303/4 300/8

.

May 301/4 S01/U 302/4 300/8
2y 266/0 291/4 233/0S— 392/A 292/0 295/0 292/4
Dec 301/0 301/D 301/0 301/0

NOV 6624 654.7 0 0
Deo 6642 6672 B732 6582
Jan 6635 6612 0 0
Mar 6782 6702 6862 6752
May 6872 6792 BB35 6852
Jty 8952 6872 7022 6942
sap 704.9 6972. 7062 7022
Oac 7192 7112 72727192
Jan 7242 7152 0 0

6932 6852

70 35
56% 46
44)4 58

LONDON METAL EXCHAHQE
Clo— Prevtoue

Ahiwtouni, 937% pirtyg per tonne)

Cadi 161030 1610-20

3mcrtha IMjWO 1605-15

Aiumlniiai^992% preky (£ par tree)

Caah 907-8 9052
3montt« 890-f 890-1

Copper, Grade A (£ par tome)

(Prices auppted by Amalganatad Metal Ttected

AM Oritetari Kerb cta— Open In—t"

Ring tunwvar 2200 tonna

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 166.00 16420 16425 16460
Jan 16320 182.75 18525162.75
Fab 160.75 16030 162.75 16030
Mar 16820 15730 18020 15820
Apr 15720 16620

Turnover Raw 3910 (3882) lota of 60 toman
Whto 1964 (1S2Q

.

New York
Parte- White (OT par tom—Dec 1190, Mw 1178,
May 1203, Aug 1248, OctI^Dac 1260.

0012 100 troyou S/tray or.

SUGAR WORLDIT 112200 lbs; oante/tas

Cta— PrevWxE HJ^i/Low

J«n " 7.13 ' 7.18 5 0
Mar 7.78 778 725 7.75
May 777 7J78 724 7.77
Jff 776 7.77 7247.76
Oct 7.79 723 720 778
Jan 72S 726 0 0
Mar 827 6.16 8.15 327

uve hogs 30.000 fccanta/taa

Cta— Previous High/low
~~

g** ^32 44.17 4400 4325
42-12 4225 4225 42.10

Apr 3820 3927 3922 3828
Jun 4122 4220 4225 4126
2y 49L27 42.75 42.75 4225

4120 4120 4145 4125
Oct 3820 3372 3825
Dec 3920 3315 38L40 3322

1620/1600 Unquoted 2251 log

Ring turnover 18225 toms

g-3 63253 kite

fling turnover 39275 some

TUmoror 5268 (4357) lots Of 100tom—
HtSGHT RmjRES g/lndax point

Close Previous Hffi/Low

Jan 12202 1231.0 1280212182
Apr 12432 12532 12552 12432
Jte 11130 11252 11202 11102
Bft 11705 11722 11705

2/tan— Cta— Previous Hlgh/Lc—

Cta— Previous HWU

-

— Nov
Den

4632
4647

4612
4®-7

4632 4632
4652 4622

1260
1283
1315.
1340

"

1361
1387
1410

1257
1292
1310
1340
138S
1380
1400

1270 1255
1304 1287
13201312
13431337
1386 1357
1390 1380
0 . 0

Jan
Feb

£
£

4072
4702
4T&2
4612
4872
4602

463.1
4682
4742
480.1
4062
4602

0 0
4712 4662
476.7 4732
48224792
48724862
4612 4612

CDfiOW 90200; emte/tae

Cta— Previous HUfr/Lto-

toac 6823 6823 68236650
.Mar 68.18 0723 6923 6820
May 6620 6820 6935 6920
Jly 8920 6623 7020 69.10
Oct 6538 6455 66306650
Deo 6468 6331 6420 6330

MAIZE 5,000 bu mto oentayfiata fauahel

Oo— Pnavtoua Hgt'/Low""

^ 1^5 181/8 182/9 180/0
Jter 107/0 187/4 168/0 186/2
May 182/B 192/4 193/0 191/8
3y 196/4 198/4 197/0 195/4
Bap 194/4 194/4 198/0 194/0
Dec 193/0 193/0 194/0 192/0M» 109/2 109/4 199/S 199/0

38200 ttaccentolb"

Cta— Prevtoua Mtfi/Uw
Fab 5527 5622 57.15 5SJ»
Mar 5525 5622 5826 5640
Ktey 57.12 58.10 5825 5620
•Ay 67.15 5620 58.10 6720

Ttono—R 2690 (2106) Iota of5 tom—
CMh 135535
3 montta 11634

1430/1365
1192/1160

Capper, Staudaid (£ par ttmne)

88.113 tata

fling turnover 0 tonna

CM) 13253S
3 months 1146-52

1390400
11707

Tumovar 177 (96)

GRAW5 g/tonna

Wheat Cta— Ptevioua

ICO fndkator' prices (US cents par pound) to
Novetntor ii daw iie.17 (1103^ . 15
day average 11329(11335).

MW JUT 16200 6—tote/Bte

Cta— Prevtoua MoNLow
06. (Ught) 42200 US gate 6/banal

day aroraga 1132S |

Steer (US cants/Hna owes

)

Cate 662-6 0559
3 months 6743 687-71

37 lots

Ring twnovar 0 <

Lead (£ par tonne) nng twnonr 9JW0 tonna

11050 110.10
112.75 11230
11475 11410
11630 11640
11955 110.15
102-70 102.70
10M0 104.60

1105011023
112.75 112^40
114.75 11420
11630 11650
11935 11940
102.70 102.70
10440 10440

Cate 355-7

Smemhs 338-15
35TJH357
341/334

3585-57
338-65

Mckat (£ per tonne)

10 12561 lots

Rtag banoror 972 toma

Bteay Cta— Previous Htgh/Ure

Cate 327040
Smooths 3260-60 3256/3220

Zk*c (£ per tome)

Cate 470522 468-9

3 months 482-25 471-2

155-60 8.117 lota

Ring tumcMar 12325 tonna

104.75 104.65
10740 10720
10940 109.10
11135 11025
6920 9920
10120 10120

104.75 10450
10740 107.05
109.40 10956
11155111.05
9920 99.00
1012010120

14561 lots

Tumoror Wheat 300(101) .Bariev 101 (371.

totsoM00 tomes.

Bi^Wt Staartuiand R—Mappteaam ehaaparat
35-40pBta(pmtDUSwate4(M6p)aseipptes
faw— vrhte Ccot

1
*. at 36-SQp. and French

Gotten Dafcicus. at 20-40p, are lawhangad.

reports FfVB. Hoatepomi Comtaa pears are
aaghfly more eapanatro atSMSp (30^0rt— 9n
top quaflty frutcom— onto ttM markeLTha (tot
Maine ctemanSn— daw anfrod at 3&40p wWte
Sparta sstsuTtes are unchangad at 26-«fc hate
grapes, 50-80p, and orange#, i2-30p each, are
stao sttels. CauHtoa—• ar« cheaper at 4&fl0p a
head (SLfflp a head) wtti Incraasad quentkl— in
Bw ahops. Potato— are stafab with aitites at
10-I3p and rede at l3-15p_ Catoxa— has rtsan to
60|>«120— Engteh ajpptes haw noai tetetad,
leaving only itaton Imports. Carrots, t4-S4p,

16635 16330
15630 16635
16425 15330
15335 15350
16335 153.70
15330 18345
15150 15120
15150 15120
15150 15130

16460 1GS35
16630 16470
15426 152.60
1540015340
0 0
15&2S 16330
0 0
15120 15120
0 o

Cta— Previous Hkyi/Lwr .

5625 ias7 57305625
6620 1827 S6-80 55.90
55-25 1277 5525 5428
6220 18.72 6320 5220
5020 1839 5095 5060
4820 1633 49.75 4820
40.40 1646 4040 4040
4820 1840 0 0

SoyABgAR852Q0bumln;caniB/e0tobuBhal

Cla— Previous Hlgh/Lovr

CGCQft 10 torn—3/torm—

Cta— Previous Hlgh/loa

Dec 1638 1885 1873 1835
UV 1884 1914 19031861
May 1912 1940 1933 1910
Ay 1944 1970 19601944
Sep 1972 2000 1990 1977
Dec 2010 2040 2025 2010
Mar 2036 2066 2050 2045

WATBia^OH. 42200 U8 gate, oants/US aate

Qw» Prevtoua High/Low

5 fH* 57505856
tot 6630 5835 5620 5530

6645 6538 5485
Mar 5230 SZ30 tpup 6230

»30 5031 6035 5020
j** 48j3H o3-75 4»50

J™ 49*0 43404840
Jtf 4820 5020 0 Q

tew 554/6 847/4 65^0646/0
ten 561/4 563/4 K2/05S2/4
Mar 568/0 580/8 570/9S59P
May • 573/4 566/2 574/0 564/0
J* 676/0 568/2 576/4 666/2
Aug 572/0 583/O 673/0667/0
Sap 586/0 S9Q/0- 566/Q 600/0
tew 565/2 556/4 665/4 556/0
Jan 571/0 564/0 571/0568/4

c

/holla

BYDEBORAH HARGREAVES INCMGAQO
BOARD of the New York Iteroan- at a propcca! to extend trading

move to London, although initial

The move to expend trading

hours comes at the request of the

TJVg CATTLE 40.000tweams/fce

1 Cta— Previous tegh/Lx—

Dae 6447 64.15 .
6470 8425

Fab 6032' 6037 61306035
Apr 6327 6332. 6330 6820
Jun 63.10 6332 . .

6330 6325
Aug 6145 61-70 6130 6140
Oct 6037 6050 60706035
Dec 6130 6130 0 0

.?*£
. - . sjl

:
'

£

-

inw

mvizi t
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar firm on budget talks Gilts and bonds steady
THE DOLLAR continued to
improve in currency markets
yesterday. Early short covering
pushed the US unit Annex
growing speculation that a pack-
age would soon be agreed
between .Congress and President
Reagan to cut the US budget def-
icitby more than the $23bn due
to be implemented in the Gramm
nudman amendment.
Early indications suggested

that a reduction for this year of
around $30bn was likely to be
presented to President Ragan. A
cut of S3Sbn in the next
year was also being mentioned
but dealers were quick to point
out that any sign of hesitation or
faQnre an the part of the US
administration would undoubt-
edly push the dollar sharply
weaker. In the short term how-
ever the dollar's prospects looked

Gilts and bonds steady

mildly bullish.

_ A Sl4.08bn trade deficit in
September was slightly better
than most expectations but was
still less than encouraging. How-
ever it was sufficiently dose to
the projected median of Sl4.7bn
as to have only a limited effect
on market sentiment.
The dollar closed at DM1.6980

dp from DM1.8780 and Y136.40
compared with Y135.25. Else-
where ft rose to SFr 1.3975 from
SFrl.3750 and FErS.7525 from
FFr5.6850. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
Tate index rose from 96.3 to 9618.

1. STEMJNG-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is
117950 to 1.4710. October
average 1.6520. Exchange
rate index 7&3 against 75J, at
Sle opening and 75.4 on
Wednesday. The six months
ago figure mi 724-

|E IN NEW YORK

Sterling managed to recover
some of Its earlier losses. How-
ever it was still weaker overall

and although UK unemployment
fell by 58.400, more than expec-
ted and the rise in UK average
earnings stayed the same at 7.75
P.cl, there appeared to be little

incentive to hold: king sterling

positions.

Some large selling orders were
triggered as sterling touched the

funds, and tWspnsned the rate
down to a low of 51.7545. In
addition investors had seen a
steady decline in sterlings value
against the I>Mark recently to as
low as DM2.9750 fromJust under
DM3.00 and with "UK interest

rates moving lower, the tempta-
tion to switch into dollars proved
to be laraelv irresistible.

The pound closed at 11.7575
from 51.7790, underlining the
switch Into dollars but was virtu-

ally unchanged against the
D-Mark at DM2.9850 compared
with. DM2.9825. It was lower
against the yen at Y289.75 from
Y240.50. Elsewhere it finished at
SFr2.4560 from SFr2.4450 and
FFrlO.llOO compared with
FFr10.1125.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 is
1.9305 to 1.6590. October

average 1.6011. Exchange
rate Index 150.9 against 147^2
six months ago,
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday s
fixing in Frankfurt when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.6832 up
from DM1.6648. Trading during
the morning was subdued as
traders awaited the release of US
trade figures: Early short cover-
ing had boosted the US unit but
the range was still relatively nar-
row.
The deficit figure for Septem-

ber of S14.08bn provoked little

reaction because it fell within
the range of most people's expec-
tations and attention once more
reverted to current discussions
on reducing the US budget defi-

cit.

JAPANESE YEN-Tradiag
range against the dollar in
1987 is 159,45 to 184JB0. Octo-
ber average 143.27. Exchange
rate index 226-2 against 22CL9
six months ago.

Trading was subdued for modi
of the time in Tokyo because the
dealing day was sandwiched
between Wednesday's partial
holiday in the US and yester-
day's release of September's
trade figures. The dollar closed
at Y1348Q from Y134J5. ‘

I

INTEREST RATE futures were
little chanted on the London
international Financial Futures
Exchange. Downward pressure
on cash rates eased, and the mar-
ket believed there was no longer
a strang need for lower UK bank
base rates.

December long term gilt
futures opened lower at 121-24,

with a recovery in London,
Tokyo and New York equity
prices seeming to reduce the
need for lower interest rates.

The fall in UK unemployment
was more than forecast, while
the unchanged underlying level
of 7% p.c. in average earnings
was regarded as satisfactory.
In spite of the fan below 20

UFFE LONG Ml FU1MB9PTIBNS
suite Clfe-fn NttOH
Price Dec kbr Dae Mar
11* fcJl 73* OJn OSS
11B 456 &M Mb 125
22D 10S 4.49 022 201
122 J-«Q 345 054 261» OA » li!l W
12b 016 163 330 535
128- 005 123 339 639
130 002 0J9 414 US

Estimated atfene tstaL Cate 4M2 tart* 1S54 _

T»nis3320T

p.c. in unemployment for the
first time in six yearsthe market
was more concerned with events
across the Atlantic, particularly
the US trade and budget deficits.

The September US trade defi-

cit of Sl4.08bn was lower than
the expected shortfall of Sl4.7bn,
but within the general level of
forecasts of S14bn to tl6bn-
December gilts finished

towards the top end of the day's
range at 122-25, compared with
122-29 on Wednesday.
US Treasury bona futures also

showed little movement, but
recovered from a December low
of 89-00, on the lower than
expected US trade deficit in Sep-
tember, although there was some

UFFE B$ TJEAStHCY KMB WTBtfS 0PTT9NS
State Cafe-Last MvUst
Ptte Dec Ibr Dec Mw

82 7.16 728 0-00 U08m sir k.m exn l«« 325 4M OD9 220
B8 1.51 330 035 320
90 045 233 L29 423
92 017 132 3JJ1 532
94 006 138 43« 062
ft Ml Ui Ml U

BUnateOw ltaw tool Cate 378 tel 118
Piwtow (Ur's opm tat CMj2968 PmslB20

concent that the August deficit

of S15.68bn was not revised
down. The contract closed at

mentoTsa-ll.
Japanese government bond

futures weakened on Liffa, open-
ing at 106.05 for December deliv-
ery. compared with 306.90 at
Wednesday's dose, after falling
sharply in Tokyo. This followed
disappointment at the Bank of
Japan refusing on opportunityto
signal lower interest rates. The
central bank bought YlOObn of
three-month certificates of
deposit at an unchanged 4,05 p.c.
December Japanese bonds

dosed at 105.62, compared with
106.90 previously.

UFFE Ff-SE IN WBEX FUTURES TOONS
State Cafe-Last Stes-Ucs
PiM to he NwDec

1BOOO 2.00 7Ug wm 17S
18230 130 6» 1430 1929

J£00 hU 5L58 MAI 2L08
1B750 am 4.94 1HR1 22.94
19000 03® 436 ZLOg 24J6
19250 a«l 3.83 23.41 Sw
19500 029 336 §39 2B36
19730 020 2.94 2B20 3094
BteWI—mA Cafe 5 Paso
Preriom (tar's open W: Cafe 52 Pots 135

liFFE E/S OFTNHS
C2S,IN(iMb|wa)

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

I
Outmw, %.danaT

, ,
7?^ wte fra*

4gtestEa eaten!rMa An 12 me

Oaeuatltatm

L50 2680
US ZLm
1-fcO 14*0
165 mn
1.70 689
ITS ISO
ISO 0x»

fefe-Uft
Dec Jm Kte Uta*xm cn, an n 00

?i nn 71 an 71 aw OJM
if, 00 ujg lean OflO
JLMJ 1186 1229 0.00
7.09 7J3 863 QX»
3J& 416 5L69 Ql02
137 2.45 350 322

Ptei-Las*
Dec tm Mw
Ot» 087
0.00 004 023
M3. 0J7 060

L8MHM SE CQ OFTMHS
02^80 (mfe terEU

State CateUst
Net Nm Dec Ja
145 12.90 —
130 2060 2060 —

-

L55 23.95 2360 —

tes-Ust
Har Hot Prc Ji tear

2060 030 0.30 -—. 030
23-95 030 030 030

i total. Cafe 40 Pan 22
Mice Cafe 413 Mil

ft (tew

*2: "Brr
PMLiUWLMIU SEM ormn
0X500 (cafe far El)

Cafe-Utt
Ha* 'Sec Jan

L7795-1_780S POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Q'njl Una

1650 ms 320 1355 U6S
1675 865 395 9.40 990 005
1-700 625 135 7i0 S25 0.05
1-725 360 125 3.90 663 OJS
1.750 165 LOO 440 5.40 L20
L775 030 325 410 130
UNO 030 230 US 335
Eftkoaud aritett taut Cafe UUS Fan L*7
PteteKste^apealte: Cafe9R0S7 M&UM02

LONDON

2S-YCAI 12% HOnaMU. 1X3
” "

C5060032tetel80%

012 059 137 160 18.93 18.95 18.95 I960 030 030 030 040
062 156 2.71 165 13.95 1360 13.95 14.45 030 045 070 135
268 338 477 L70 &8S 060 860 10.45 030 U20 265 240
490 US 730 L75 220 340 480 540 045 220 420 560

Estimated Mtane total Cafe It/A PUB NM
Pmtaa ifeift open be Ctek 896 Pact 339

''

UPFS. UHNUtt HTHMS
Hm|i1rtra«M0%

Ms-Lm Sirte Caitt-Us Pub-Lhi
Dec Jm Ibr Rite DKHariaSalVrliiiteSa
030 075 1125 89.75 235 264 239 218 060 003 0X3 oj&
1050 I2E 1LB5 SOEffl 230 240 217 L9B a00 Q04 016 034
1085 LM 2« 9025 225 217 L« L78 OOO 066 019 039
125 225 335 9050 2ffl» L94 134 139 060 OM «23 0«
2JS 325 445 9075 175 L71 L54 UG 060 0.10 028 053
325 450 5.75 9160 150 150 135 125 060 0.3«

465 665 720 9125 12SL»U?LmUB0JSIMlt»

CHICAGO

OS. T8US1IRY teWtaS CCST) 8%
«1000M32Mktel>8% V125te Jpef

)

Baseyourinvestment
strategyonthe

solid securityofgold
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Moneyyou can trust.

Company Notices

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to

¥ 15,470,000,000 for shares ofthe common stock of

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC TRADING CO., LTD.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the

Board of Directors of Matsushita Electric Trading
Co.. Ltd. held on 4th November, 1987 a resolution

was passed approving a free distribution ofshares of
common stock (with a par value of ¥50 per share) to
shareholders of record at 3 p.m. (Japan time) on
Monday, 30th November, 1987 at the rate of 0.15
shares for each share so held.

As a result, the subscription price (the

Subscription Price”) of the Warrants will be
adjusted in accordance with the provisions of Clause
3(i) of the Instrument dated 30th March, 1987 as set

forth below:

The Subscription Price before adjustment:

¥2,075.00 per share
The Subscription Price after adjustment:

¥1,80430 per share
Effective date of the adjustment:

as from 1st December, 1987

Matsushita Electric Trading Co.f Ltd.

By: The Bank ofTokyo Trust Company
as Disbursement Agent

Dated; 13th November, 1987

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01*828 7233/5899 Reuters Code; |GIN. IGU

FT 30 FT5E100 WALL STREET
Nov. 1313/28 4-37 Nov. 1680/1700 +69 Now. 1950/70 +80
Dec 1317/32 +37 l Dae. 1690/1705 +70 1 Dec. 1955/75 +60

Dealing bourn from 9am to 9pm, Prices taken at 5pm.

UKtedlratertm!OteMiH»l»amn. rai—d Mi.te—
feeteiWiitei rtaUte ii

mqim matetewn*tempg.Fii

RRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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92.46 9
9236
92X31
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SWORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR~ BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.,LONDON

The table below mves the latest available rate of exchange for On U.S. dollar aaaimt various currencies as of Wednesday, Hovendter U, 198. The
exchange rates lined are middle rates between baying and setting rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. AH currencies are quoted
in foreign currency units per one U.S. dollar except to certain specified areas. AH rates quoted are indicative. They are not bared on, and are not
intended to be used as a bash tar, particular transactions.
Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in all listed fnrripi caneacfc* and neither Bank af America JIT & SA nor the FhanciaJ Times

assume responsibility tar errors.

for Bio U.S. dollar against various currencies as of Wi
effing rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise n

1-oik. 3-Mk 6-Mk. 12-nteL
12543 12508 12452 12387

Bank of America Global Trading, London,
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto

24-hours a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 9861.

fTW CURRENCY
''mLLAiT

ECU=$US1_23843 SDR1>$US135724
As of November 11 at 13-00 a.m.

3 months 6 months
Eurodollar LJbon 7% 71

Sibor: 74 7^

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

2396
|
1021UM 5.753

L738 I 2.953 I 2372
]

10.

0216 i UU (
9766 I 4216

1224 7366 0776 1 «2S
13.99 9170 | 9658 2S0L4

2290 «02B
0943 2S23

HFL
|
OZ9C-

Llte I 0433

002 0791 1289 U35
1614 2637 I 4618

J
3876

Van pte 1600: Fiw(ta ft. per 1ft Lta pte lfiOk BUgbn ft, |MrMO
m A_ 1 ftjp S£

XJ3B 100 Jm

Ctate HM Lite Pm.
17647 17676 17565 L775B

-J
sdVtflpfeM. 175073)

[MONEY MARKETS

i UK rates rise with

I share prices

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

aioo UR. Mm 12 1 3 motete US fetes 6tea«te US Detei
r W 7V

|

nHte 73,
~ M4 7% • |

• Ufcr 7h

file Rria,mm«• te arifetetie Mate (Otefeti la Itejml aMtatedlL «f te bM ate UtocdMe tor

Site MtadW te oarktt U Hie icnmce bnfe at 1100 aaL nUwite fee. Tte tetes mt Mutate
WuuSStafidt Bate o»Tot» Duufee Bm«w NHteU fe PariitefltoisM CaMfeTnn.

INTEREST RATES were firmer

on the London money market, as

share prices rose in London, fol-

lowing a recovery in equities on
.’Wall Street and in Tokyo.
I Three-month interbank
climbed to &-8H p.c. from
8V8%s px., with rising share

prices reducing the pressure for

ja cut in UK dealing bank base

Irates,

UK dealing bank base
. .

landing rata 9 par cwt
from November 5

j. Dealers commented that the

tnore confident tone on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange probably

msant the UK authorities would
unit for an announcement from
Washington on the US budget

deficit, before deciding the next

mjve on interest rates.

An agreement on the US bud-

get deficit seemed to be near as

London closed for the day.-amid

optimism that a cut of around

SSObn would be announced for

eased, and Wall Street remained
firm. „
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of SSSOra, but revised this to

£500m at noon, and to £55Qm in
the afternoon.
The authorities did not operate

in the market before lunch. In
the afternoon S252m bills were
purchased outright, by way of
S36m bank bills in band 1 at 8%
p.c. and 5217m bank hills in
band 2a£8% pxl
Late assistance of around

£280m was also provided.

In Frankfurt call money was
steady at 3.575 p.c. as' dealers
awaited, the general reaction to
yesterday's ITS trade figures: The
West German Bundesbank has
been, fairly generous with Its

supply of liquidity to the bank-
ing system recently, on -fears
that the failure to reduce rates
would hit the dollar, and lead to
further criticism from abroad.

The trade figures were slightly

better than expected, supporting

the dollar, and tending to reduce

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunditime)

Fadiuti ___
IMftikkaii

Tieaswy Bffis and Bowk
One Utah 4.76 Tlwe»wfc.~—

.

teentt I. .in —— £00 rowy
625 tec inert

,
feJB® n«n»
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SPONSORED SECURITIES

330 3.70
44 320

52 750
2 19

106 lOJM
61 12

28 5.90
B 10506
94 3.70
23 «
124 18
205 50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 64,648
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,481
SET BY ORIGAMI

High Low Cgnm
206 133 Ass. Brit. lnd. Ordinary

206 145 Ass.BrN.lnd.CULS
41 32 Armtog* A Rhodes ——

—

142 60 BBB Design Croup(USM>
188 108 BardonGroup — —
186 95 BrayTwdwotoqles

281 130 CCL Croup Ordinary...

147 99 CCL Croup 11% Com. Prof. —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary

104 91 Carborundum 75% Piwf.

180 87 George Blair

143 119 lets Group
102 59 Jackson Group

780 320 MultlNouse NV (AmstSE)

70 35 Record Holdings (SE>

114 83 Uncord Hldgs. lOpePf-CSE)—
91 60 RobertJwddn* -

124 42 Scntftons —
224 141 Torday& Carfbde

70 32 Treelan Holdings —
131 55 Uni lock Holdings (SE)

264 115 Walter Alexander (SE> —
201 190 W. S. Yeaies —
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hosp.<USM)

Securities designated <SE> and (USM) an
regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other
subject to the rules of FIMBRA.

Granville& Compuny Limited

8 Lovot Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

ACROSS
1 Group that is into earthy

tones (8) J J ^ ,

5 Boys have second duck in
slices (6)

9 See a man around More*
cambe like an apache (8)

19 Conditions over the water1

(6)

12 The way to drink when out
ofcondition (5)

13 A cricket club remake rolls-

to go with tea (5,4)

14 The point in explosive jewi
ellery (6) .

16 Silver fox confuses a Croft
ring (3,4)

19 Is able to say goodbye ini

song (7)

21 The tenor of revolutionary
oriental rings (6)

23 Eternally young and spruce
(9)

25 Aged that is a veteran (5)

26 Makes use of Salvia cutting

(6)

27 Upper class is into tiles
uses (8)

1

28 Lure net worked with hard
water (6)

29 Pops the question but Rose'
pops shattering answer (8)

DOWN
1 Vulgar type of music? (6)

2 Proportion in open-heart
surgery (9)

3 Green one found in the ba-
silica©

4 Preachy stranger Grom ai

foreign province (7)

6 The pussy and a fowl may
go to sea (9)

7 Way out art left upper class
confused (5)

8 Factions held us, over mon-
ey, possibly criminals (8)

11 A little miser fleeces peas-
ant (4) , J

15 Gospel spouting good guy in-

vice tangle (9)

17 Making duck act in rhymes
is more then one way out (9)

18 Produce steel that is in a
container®)

20 Part of hectare and acre (4)

21 Home counties pact right

for governor (7)

22 Sees about poles feelings

(6)
24 To start with stick up or

85 Bwk hel?or cut (4)

Solution to Pend* No-MS* .
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PROPERTY TO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every
Monday
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•105 32
EUU 440
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163 95
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232 160
211 92
*360 165
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590 175
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65 30
242 BV
158 42
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234 126
221 99
175 105
235 87
163 43
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49 13>,
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99
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88 49
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170 79
179 100
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632 261
185 H3
61 19

327 36
SUV £22

450 390
309 80
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329 70
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249 95
795 *65

243 un
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Kill Lm
lib 30
173 50
34 5
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388 140
71 20
240 60
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96 37
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91 23
162 51

56 11
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214 70
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37 9
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336 105
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22 11
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33 8
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35
58
160
20
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M|b Law
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93 S
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ActMt DtaSn Dds
Optin
&d»- Last

nTs
Tmf

SH ffifNoi 23 Dec 3 Dk4 twu because it reduces the prospects

Sg-** .*”*^ «r «ai» puo pm that the authorities will fed anywnmemnH iii|i need to engineer a further cut in

_ UK bank base rates. While sales-
LONDON STOCK markets of Gilts by the major Institutions
extended their recovery yester- this week have been small, new
day as good results from several cash flows appear to have been
major UK trading companies and returning to the share market,
favourable news on UK employ- The process is somewhat self-

ment trends fostered the revival feeding, since a firmer share
in the City's confidence. After a market has slowed down the

Recovery in equity sector continued as Government

iS?SHI securities recoup early losses SSSs

given a good reception by a mar-

ket abwty boosted by a firm

performance by erodeiofl price

which showed Decemb« ftwit

up around 16 cents to 618.10 a
barrel. Shell bounded ahead

C:

V"-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Gflopbthi

W ! u*

7 to
firmed

FWUmt.

(May*.

of the announcement of the lat- Government bonds, still faced
est US Trade figures. Equities with this week’s supply of
closed very firmly, although 5400m new bond issues from the
below the day’s best levels. Bank, opened half a point off.

At the end of the day, the However, yields of per cent

FT-SE 100 Index was 63-2 up at remain very attractive and prices

17025. The Index was last above soon steadied as the City awaited
1700 on October 30, the day of the US trade figures. The deficit

the British Petroleum share sale, number was well received by
It has recovered 8.7 per cent' London analysts and bonds
since Monday, when the UK steadied, and then edged higher

market began to respond to Pres- in late deal ings. Final quotations

ident Reagan's encouraging com- for long-dated Issues showed set
merits on the US dollar. rises of ft or so.

Also helping equities at the Index-linked Gilts, however,
close were reports from the US gave up another % or so as

that negotiations on the Federal demand faded away. Traders
budget deficit could bear fruit said there was very little activity
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rkCCAC Fteny,down8at2l0p. . . nrior to the figures and eventu-

[jSSCi3 The more confident maxfcet ^r
Giaed the day with again

tone brought a revivalm the for- iTVy)^. BP made progress late

tunes of Maxwell Comunrate*- ^ g^oa and dosed 5 bar-

while Argyll improved 7 to I92p ttono. Earfy rntramarket actmxy ^ A gssp with the new 2% up
and DeeCorporation firmed 5 drew attention to {to attractive

at ygy^p. turnover in the old

to ITOp. . yield offered by **“ *“**”“
totalled 13m. in the nw.tta

BOC shares spurted 22 to 356p theshares raced up 20_to 8«P;a and in the ADRs In London 48m.
in the wake of the 23 per cent business broadened. Favourable Confirmation that LASSO had
jump in preliminary profits to views on the aoups move to upped its stake in Enterprise to

£26&2m, slightly below market acquire a contolling stake in US
24.72 per cent left Enterprhw 3

forecasts which woe commonly publisher Bell & Howell also
jia3^r ^ 233p while hope? that

around the £265xn mark-Prettnu- stimulated interest a ^ from BTZ will eventually
nary figures showing pre-tax Recently depressed Proparies

lifted LASMO 22 TO
profits of £169.1x0, up sound 35 attracted a few bargain hurttere

245^. Bid hemes also helped TH-
per cent on last time's £125An and prices were quick to

centtt^ 5 more to
and well above market forecasts respond. Land Securtuea

Tjiteajnar jumped 15 to 182p,
of around £160zu, gave a major revived with a gam of 20 at 4*3p
boost to Wellcome which raced and MEPC rose a similar Traded option business exput-Traded option business expan-

up 42 to 346p. Ta*6« Intern*- amount to 43Sp. Britiah Land ded, the total number con-

UonaTi intwima were at the top picW up 15 at Z38p and Slough tracts increasing to 32,ITT coxn-

end of analysts estimates and the •%>*+•+*• imnmvpd 15 to 21(h).
Prhdng 2

j
3.S54 c^ls and 8,163

sharesb^20to264p.

i the Qualified no-ahead for puts. BT were active, recordbw

IDporiagl 10 aura.

1311.7

11 «un.

13113
Noon

1324.4

1 (MIL

1322.9

2 fun.

1330.7

3 PJTL

1340.7

4 pjn.

1329.4

very soon. Wall Street, returning in the IL sector,

to full throttle after Veterans Bio Tinto Zinc, the mining
. helped the mood with an finance house, surged higher

y fisin of 50 points. encouraged by a "buy" xecom-

Da/s High 1344.9 Day's low 1288.9
1 100 tat. S*e> 150004 Rod ha 192* Orttay 1/773% CM*Hw 12W5% S EMM* 1974, • H-UL48.

on the qualified go-ahead for
Brftisli Airways to renew fte

bid far British Caledonian and
further consideration of the befc-

ter-than-expected interim results
saw British Airways shares
harden to 145p.

els. F*11**1 Bar perked up and
28 higher at I85p. Dares

Estates gamed 6 at 38p and
Packdale put on 30 to 115p.

AOm Investment responded
to tits announcement that the

2,414 ijaik and 1,070 puts. GEC
attracted S,158 calls and on}y 152
puts.

Traditional Options
Internationals continued to trust was actively considering
Lvance across the board with urooosals. including posable uni-

L0ND0N REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

advance across the board with
Rftduw prominent and finally

proposals, including posable uni-

tisation, which may result in

• First dealings Oet 5
Last dealings Oct 16

while the securities trading mendation from County NatW- ommended by more analysts for Parkinson, formerlyof Wool- Jumped 17 to 192p. MK Electric,
houses expressed general confi- est, the London securities house, their defensive qualities and bal- worths, has agreed to head up due to announce interims on
dence, most were cautious Sector analysts Mr Jeff Ware and ance sheet strength but investors the Storehouse operations if Ben- Wednesday, Jumped 29 to 399p-

regarding the short term outlook. Mr Robert Sassoon think the were not impressed. Only Gtzfe- lex’s bid for the latter succeeds. The lessening downward pres-

20 higher at 450p£he interim holders being able to realise their

results are next Thors- shares at a level approaching net

Analysts are wary of standing group’s fundamentals are stron- ness traded in size, mining 19 to
out against the trend of a market ger man ever and forecast pre- 286p on views that the group has
whichhas shown since Black tax profits this year of &691m suffered more than most during
Monday that it can move with compared with the 1986 figure of the recent crash and should also

alarming and destructive speed. 5601.7m. benefit from its method of con-
For the time being, long term Other security houses are verting overseas currency,
views are at a discount believed to hold similar bullish Building staged a steady rather

rung 19 to Beaifox shares leapt 28 to 56p. sure an the
group has Batnara attracted further buy- gered a stron

sst during Jng Interest closing 11 highor at the shares s
tiould also 245p, while Next jumped 21 to Vickers als

>d of con- 289p. Tie Bade were 20 firmer gaining 17 U
cy. at 114p after the interim figures. Pnt on 10 a
idy rather GEC, little changed at lTSVip, Engineerings

xeeds. The lessening downward pres-

o 56p. sure on the US currency trig-

r buy- gered a strong revival In 11 and
(her at the shares spurted 25 to 258p.

21 to Vickers also performed well,

firmer gaining 17 to 154p, while GEN
goreg. put on 10 at 27up. Secondary
froviu. Engineerings were not overshad-

day. Glaxo were up 9k at £11
ana Hansom Tract 8 huffur at
134p.
Boots, scheduled to report

interim figures on Wednesday.

• Last dealings Oct 16
• Last declarations Jan 7
• For Settlement Jan 18

asset value. The shares settled 19
higher at 147p. Miscellaneous For rate indications see end of
Financial issues brightened
despite cautionary remarks Ire

some sector analysts. British *-

London ShareService

some sector analysts. British ft Stocks to attract money for the
moved up2 to 232p> Acgniirititw Commonwealth rebounded 28 call included Beecham, Premier

alarming and destructive speed. £601.7m. benefit from its method of con- 289p. Tie Bade were 20 firmer gaining 17 to 154p, while GKN
For the time being, long term Other security houses are verting overseas currency. at 114p after the interim figures, put on 10 at 27up. Secondary
views are at a discount believed to hold similar bullish Building staged a steady rather GEC, little changed at 172ftp. Engineerings were not overshao-

“lt was the dollar-sterling rate views. Trading volume increased than spectacular advance from continued to underperform the .owed and Camford Jumped 34
which set the pace for equities', noticeably as the price rushed the recent depressed levels. Bhw market-on renewed worries over to 142p while Ratcliffe Indus-
commented a trader at a US forward to 310p, up 37, and Circle attracted revived institu- the investigation into Marconi tries soared 38 to 138p and Tri-

bank. The City was waiting eventually totalled 2.8m shares, tional demand and rose 17 to and after the slightly altered plex Lloyd 22 to 144p. News
keenly to see how the exchange A stock shortage tended to 353p, while gains of around 7 views on the company taken by that DO was to set up a new
markets, returning from holiday exaggerate a generally firm were seal in Tarmac, 228p, and a number of leading securities company with Kitagawa Iron

news lifted Cooksan 28 to 474p, to 828p and MAI li
while Unilever, due to ann- Henderson Adminii
pounce third quarto: figures an resisted comment of a
Monday, jumped 35 to 476p. BIB tain outlook for the full'

were 17 up at 260d. PiDrfmnton closed 100 up at 700p. E

to 828p and MAI 11 to 108p. Consolidated Fields,
Henderson Administration Storehouse, North KelgurU,
resisted comment of an unco Control Securities, Dares

bank. The City was waiting eventually totalled 2Ara shares, tional dema.
keenly to see how the exchange A stock shortage tended to 353p, while
markets, returning from holiday exaggerate a generally firm were seas in
closures in the US and many showing by insurances. In lifes Badland, 38t

Continental centres, would react Legals jumped 19 more to 279p advanced to i

inter- Smith New Court emerged Explanra Johston and
from a spell of inactivity to end

Tnduitiles houses over the past couple of

and Camfdrd Jumped 34 rose 23 to 2L8p and inter- Smith New Court emerged Explaura 1

2p while Batcliffe Indua- national 18 to 348p. from a spell of inactivity to end Firth Bro
soared 38 to 138p and Tri- Among Television issues, 20 dearer at 200p while Altken ‘Southend
Lloyd 22 to 144p. News Thames dipped to 275p prior to Hume recovered 13 to 93p$he EngineeriiDU was to set up a new rioting a net 14 down at 279p latter proposes to issue warrants Trust, Ene
«jvy with Kitagawa Iron after revealing interim profits to suberibe for lm shares at 120p M Group,

Estates, Anglo United. Ouur-
terhaU, Astra Holdings,

ictivity to end Firth Brown, Bntte Mining,
while Altken ‘Soathend Stadium, Camford
13 to 93pdhe Engineering, Rutland, Eagle
issue warrants Trust, Energy Capital, A end

Continental centres, would react Legals Jumped 19 more to 279p advanced to 282p prim: to rioting days;tumover in GEC topped manufacture low-cost automa-
te the US budget talks. and London A Manchester a 4 dearer on balance at 277p. 22m shares, after Wednesday's tion systems in Japan stimulated

Works to market and eventually some S2m below and
manufacture low-cost automa- ^fan a nill^n'ff statement.

The firmer trend in the dollar further 17 to 234p. A badly han- Among Constroctum issues. Coo- 25m turnover. British Telecom
took the pressure of sterling, and died
this helped share prices in ICI, high

!
order left Benge 30 tain gafriod 16 to 25(h) following
Op. the announcement that Tram-

Glaxo and other major export- Composites showed Royals gar House had increased its stake
ing company shares. The market finally 5 off at 383p, after an in the com
advance slowed in early after- initial rise to 405p, following George W3
noon when the pound slipped off third quarter profits of 5259m. 188p, but

rose sharolv to close 9 higher at at 16i

232p on a turnover of 13m with Ibuu 1

dealers still optimiritic over the Buj

so a cautiousgrtament _ Thud quarter results from the
Tottenham Hotspur revived two leading oQ and gas groups -

tangly and rose 20 to 128p. BP and Stefi Transport - wereof IMI which finished 12 strongly and rose 20 to 128p.
. Against the trend, wil- a steadier US dwiiar

fofljptivr
»ok fell 10 to llOp. with buying interest aroused by
rs returned for selected recent brokers’ circulars led to

M Group, BP, Bine Arrow,
Unilever, Guinness, Laarao,
BPdland Bank and Wellcome.
No puts were arranged or dou-
bles completed.

its best levels.
" compared with estimates ranging merite were a subdued market ‘ Else*

Trading results from ShelL from around 5270 to 5295m; and settled a penny cheaper an tumovi
British Petroleum, and BOC rumours circulating in the mar- balance at 149p. Brilway firmed jumped
were well received. Some UK ket late In the day suggesting 4 to 191p in reply to the good rally t

houses, notably Klelnwort Gri- possible selling of Boyals by annual results and confident news o
eveson, continued to recommend John Spalvin's Adsteam group statement. Heywood Williams mercli
switching from BP and into who built up a 6 per cent plus revived strongly and rose 16 to arrang
ShelL stake in Royals earlier in the 233p and British Dredging and a
The news that Trafalgar year, were shrugged aside by picked up 22 at 129p. issued

.

Bouse has lifted its stake in Cos- dealers.General Accident Major overseas earner ICI Chris’
tain joined this week’s invest- Jumped 35 to 843p fallowing a staged a useful rally and closed shortaj
merit moves by Granada and by recommendation by brokers Vo higher at £10«. Laporte Kleinw
General Cinema of the US as an County NatWest to switch from picked up 9 at 385p and WanOe while •

indication of reviving confidence Commercials to Generals. Bro- Storeys rose 25 to 45Gp; the lat- tram (
in the equity market The recent kers drew further strength from tor’s annual results are due on Thorn

rumours circulating in the mar- ha?»p«i» at 149p.

ts stake dealers «tin optimiritic over the Buyers returned for selected recent broken’ circulars led to
er cent sale of the second tranche of leading Food issues. Tate and another brisk trade in Jaguar,
up 8 at Nippon Telegraph and Tele- Lyle, a poor performer of late, The price subsequently fur-

tt Develop- phone in Japan. revived strongjy ami closed 21 therea its recovery to dose 20

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

revived
ompared with estimates ranging meats were a subdued market Elsewhere Cable A Wlreleee* higher at 65lp Delgety picked hitter for an advance so for this
rom around 5270 to 5295m; and settled a penny cheaper an turnover inwiww of 5m shares - up 6 at 296p, while recently- week of nearly 60 to 328p-Tom-
umours circulating in the mar- Hatayirm at I49p. Bellway flnned Jumped 27 to following the oversold Htllsdown gained 19 to over yesterday amounted to 6.7m
:et late in the day suggesting 4 to 191p in reply to the good rally by for eastern markets, 244p. Unigate, an rid takeover shares. Rover thIHi*) io to 80p
tossible selling of Boyals by annual results and confident news of the 5100m sterling com- favourite, put on 12 to 283p and bat Commercial Vehicle maim-
ohn Spalvin's Adsteam group statement. Heywood Williams merclal psper programme Northern Foods firmed 3 to facturers adopted an irregular
vho built up a 6 per cent plus revived strongly and rose 16 to arranged by Morgan Grenfell, 251p. Banks Boris MeDongall trend. ERF rose 13 to 148p but

r in excess of 6m shares - up 6 at 296p, while recently- week of nearly 60 to 328p.Tuzn-
27 to t!gn following the oversold Htllo«kwn gained 19 to over yesterday amounted to 6.7m
y for eastern markets, 244p. Unigate, an rid tateover shares. Rover rallied 10 to 80p
the 5100m sterling com- favourite, put on 12 to 283p and but Commercial Vehicle maim-

The (ollewtas h based on trading votame far Ablm woaftte dealt Bmp the SEAQ
Usteat yenenfav until 5 pm.

ent. Heywood Williams merclal paper programme rvoruern rooos nrmea a to lacturei
I strongly and rose 16 to arranged by Morgan GrenfeU, 251P- Bsnfcs Hovis MeDongall trend. E
and British Dredging and a “buy” recommendation continued to attract buyers an Plaxtoa
up 22 at 129p. by Klrinwort Grieveson’s takeover hopes and rose 10 to to 121a.
r overseas earner ICI Chris Tucker. Talk of a stock 295p; the annual results are tured Jtwik-Fit, tn> 17% at ITOp,
a useful rally and dosed shortage lifted Bacal, another expected next Wednesday, and Dowty, which recovered 12
[her at 510W. Laporte Kleinwort favourite. 15ft to 222c Among Retailers, J. Sainsbury to 157b.
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Northern Foods finned 3 to facturers adopted an irregular —
251 p. Banks Hovis MeDongall trend. ERF rose 13 to 148p but MggyLqg—
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a useful rally and dosed shortage lifted Bacal, another expected next Wednesday, and Dowty, which recovered 12
[her at £10*. Laporte Kleinwort favourite, 15% to Among Retailers, J. Sainsbury to 157p. Distributors also rallied
up 9 at 385p and WanOe while a buy recommendation found support at 225p, up 10, well with the exception of>
s rose 125 to 456p; the lat- from County NatWest boosted •

nnnal results are due on Thorn KMT 18 to 482d. Else- -
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r- .... whSJ^otconJSSr leapt NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
10 to 95p after the improved
interim profits. Lower half-year
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collapse in share prices choked the latest rise fay the dollar. CE Monday. where. Apricot Computer leapt NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
off the City's enthusiasm for Heath, reporting interim figures Stores staged another brood 10 to 9op after the improved
market acquisitions. on Tuesday, put on 10 to 373p advance but dosed off the day’s inm-rim profits. Lower half-year • new mohbm- mnsaia na rmnri in bulii
However, the recovery in the Dewey Warren jumped 12 to best levels. Storehouse picked figures from Oxford Iaatru- *t*CT,*c
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Thushy November 12 1987

Figures la pwmtlwxs stow number of

stocks per section
tufa Day's

Na Ongt
%

EsL Gnu
Eunlngs Dh.
VMM YtakM
(Max) (Acta

(27%)

1 CAPITAL GOinS (213)

2 Building Materials (30)

3 Contracting, Construction (33)

4 Electricals Q4)
5 Electronics (33)

6 Mecftanical Engineering (60)..,,......

B Metes and Metal Formtog (7)

9 Motors (14)

10 Otter Industrial Materials (22)

ZL CONSUMER GROUP (183)

22 Brewers and Dlstlllm (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (23)

26 Fdod Retailing (17)

Zt Health and Household Protects (10).

29 Leisure (30).

31 Packaging & Paper 06)
32 Publishing & Priming 05)
34 Stores (35)

35 Textiles (16)

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)

41 Agencies 0.7)

42 Chemicals (21)

43 Conglomerates (13)

45 Shrppfng and Transport (11)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

46 MbceHaneow (23)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483)

51 OH A Gas (17)

99 500 SHARE INDEX (500),

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (120)

62 Banks (S)

65 Insurance (Life) (8)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7).

67 Insurance (Brokers) (8)

68 Merchant Banks OIL.
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (29) ... —
71 Investment Trusts <88)—

—

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Oierseas Traders (10) —
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (720}

11.92 1900 MUi OA87 62648 67*77
U.96 22.91 0452 805A7 8250 827J5
12M 3U2 117177 1U5J9 11«J6 HOLM
1273 (2JI DM 160.76 1U2A5 1TS4.97

1L80 35.99 143459 143209 144631 148242
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+3.9
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627.95 +23 242*
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49225 12 —
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90620 +52 537
38L76 +*2 926
77872 +32 ro

39L40 +112 1L61
87126 +43 3029

+3.9

4.94 11-11 1120 313.84 29626 3BL49 37534
430 11.70 1LS5 365.97 35402 344*4 39MS
460 446 721 23639 224*5 22331 25417
440 1345 3700 H1U? 1I6L78 145499 12037
356 1506 2L2S 96458 92414 91477 94L51
402 13-61 1733 49939 87441 87737 97844
596 13.73 17A8 76238 73341 726*5 72443
2.98 1747 4831 19351* 184845 IMS 187429
231 1745 27.95 166837 159442 159693 15X7.72
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644 1 1240
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5*0 113*
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FIXED INTEREST
AVERASE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

DtiHA Swimui
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2 5-15 years—

„

3 Over 15 years.

4 Irredeemables.

5 All stocks

htefr-LWM

6 S years

—

—
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8 All stocks

9 Mentos A laan.
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WE REGRET that Canadian doting

prices were not available for this

edition due to computer problems.

Stott Stock H«tl IM omo cm
1000 Stokl* A 1 5207, S07, £07, -b
83(70 Shall Can 533 31 31U
31290 Shorrtn S5b 5b 5b “b
100 5M H +b
fwrtn Souttvn 51734 17*, 17b + b
18800 Soar Amo 1 313b 1*, 1*,
80207 SfalCO A SN Mb
45318 Ttoefc B f 134 33 + «l
300 Tate I4et 3201, 20b

115 +526000 Tam Mn J»
39060 Texaco Can 3251, 29 25b -b
50280 Thom N A 327b 25 “b
155326 Tor On Bk S3*b 24b +b
2408 Tor Sun 3i8b 18b 18b + b
53000 Torsttr B 1 S23b 23*4 23b + b
W400 Total Pat 1*8*4 *7b ITS -b
600 Tmn in It*, 127, 12 >, +b
4B727 TmAJta UA 32*4 28 20*4 + b
14553 TiCal* PL 515b 15b lib b
20075 Triton A 310*4 16b 1b»4 -bam Trimac 360 345 »
9000 Trinity Ras 50 50 so
2500 Titwc A 1 523b 23b 23b +1
500
17*6

Trim B
Ulster p

S2*b
200

24b
TOO

1100 Un Cart*] 314 14 14 + b
3122 U Entprtso 19 9 9
842 Un Cofp S3Sb 35b 33b XI59800 Vulcan mn 215 196 215
1500 Wajax A 310b 10b 10b

Wtoaa* T 3143. Kb 14b +b
7485 Woalmln 59

b

*4 9b -b
8000 Waaaxi 532 31b 311, +b
21323 Wbodwd A SS 405 5

t-No voting righto or i—ltlcM voUng
righto.

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 12

57306 Bonk Mont 520b 25b 25b
13092 BambrdrA

!

K

07b
102880 BombrdrB S07b 07b b
2500 CB Pak 514 137, 14 +b
39970 Caacaqaa SOOb 06b 00*, -b
400 CtL S26b 2*, 26’,

23348 ConBmti 31*4 10 16 + t,

4388 DomTnA 315b Mb 15b •b
5800 MntTrei 512b 12b 12b +b

ttarBk Cda 11*, 10b ID*,

7087 Novsrco 311b 11 11b +bnmn Powar Carp 313 12b 12b +b
32119 Prmrtgo 10*4 08 08b
7400 Repap Entr SMb 10 10*2 b
49143 Royal Bank 3271, 271, 27b b
1400 331b 31b 31b +b
13313 Vldootrun SWb 10b 10b +b

Total Sates 6J52J71 aharom
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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*,- b

IB +1
64b+ b
17b + b
16b + b
11b + b
*b- b
11b + b
25 - b
17b + b
9b

,
16b- b

«4 *»
33 31b
6b sba 20
iib Mb
22b *b
19b ttb
17*4 16b
13b 13

3* Ift

’ft ’f*

aft 2&
19 Mb

Si2Bb 27b

5* ft
12 11b
25*4 »b
T T
8b 9 •

23 ZtU
10*4 6b
?» rb

4V1B
4 3b

£ S
ft £*9 sb
7b 7
22b 21b

U
1*

’ft ’ft
Mb.Jb
17b 17

15b 1»b

ft ft
517 12 11

78 25*4 24b
372 Mb 17b
348 9b *4
673 17 Mb
u u

47

itoto MgiLtof 1

flMto
884 Kb 13b
1 ®l W|

707 13 t2b
100B Sb as
2017 4% 4*18

V V
383 «b 17b
1817 61-16 6
1540 *, S.
47 10 9b
23 19b 18b

8780 8b *f
519 30b 30b
40 4b 4b
806 Sb 6b
37 Bb 6b

1104 5b S
130 Mb Mb

1147 3*4 19 .

194 14b 1*b
an 41b 4i

’ w w
62 28b Wb

Mb
a 20b
Mb Ml,
23b 23b

& ft
Mb M
24 32b
8 7T,

Mb «

173059 177958

2BL9 Ca)

1573 to)

339* 307.48

380* 04*

14960 1478A
1478* 15060

21608 22L0

4604 am)
1172 t2b/3)

-

67594(601
2061J Q7/8I

25646.43 0400)
22S8J6 01A1

24990 om>
22560 050*

jtoJpSrJB

284J 02011
59.7 00/11)

40003 00011
1220.9 00011

1854400 0301
1557J6 0301

201.90101)
157J 01/11)

14480(501)
14230 BO)

206800 0001)

958.9 C&9 477*

3810 3834 3900
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70C

Bb • 7b

3 £5
15b Mb
TOb Ob'
IZb Tib
15b MI4
MU 48
18 18b
10b 19

% aM 15b

b
S
b

%
b

17b +1S
19b b
WS+1b
34b +1b
15b + b
10b + b
21b+ b
77,+ S
9b+ b

15
iob

LONDON (In pence unless othelroiiSB^dfcatecI)

RISES:
Beccham
Benlox Hldss__
BlueCSrcIemds.
Brit& Comm«_

Bmrd 182 +10
450 +20 CsmfordEng_ 142 +34
56 +18 Costain Group— 250 +16
353 +17 Glaxo Ell +%,
328 +28 Id £10% +%,

Jaguar
Kwik-Rt Hldgs _
LASMO
F/mdonTnH- _

MAI
Maxwell Comms
Pilkington —

.

Polly Peck Inti -
Ratcliffs Inds—
Smith NwCrt

328 +20
170 +17%
245 +22
254 +20
108 +11
248 +20
218 +23
287 +20

138 +33
200 +20

Storehouse
TI Group
Triplex Lloyd
Ultramar ,
VirirPK
WCRS Group—

258 +17
25B +25
144 +22
182 +15
154 +17
205 + 22

PALIS:
Tr2%%IL202Q_ £91% -Yi
Thames TV 279 -14
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES '''

H# Uw 8t*fc DkM ? lOOsHlgfe Uw SSL
ft ft *55 -» £Q 17 076 18* 17% ITT. + ». 40% 29%
S’ ft ££ * -W ® 778 25% 2S1, 25* +1 4W, Z71,

«. ft fS® ts 382 14% Mi* 14% + % 20% 11%

S Jl * 42 7EB 4% 4% 4% 10% 3%
ft 29% AMR 10 6468 34% 88% 34% +2 29* 11%

ft 8% ARX s 7 208 7% 8% 6% — % 48% 30%

ft 34% ASA 2a4J *798 45 43% 44% +2% 29% 13%
22% 8% AVX 17 499 M% 13% IS* 507, 43%
S7 40 AtxLab 1 29 18 3518 49% 48% 487, +1% 93 81

?/ 9s
Sack K*. W E HUH#
BamG0.2O Ml* L 31

Barnes SZ 29 10 720 «%
BaryWrte MM ffi 12

BAS1X 24a_ 3*2

BailMil a aa 15%

Outsell 96 2.4 H »«37
Baxter .44 19 20 1082823%

Bax pM2J6aL3 1027 4T*
Bn pfB*te 4*8 EBB 78%

& 15% Abtttalg 20 17% W| 17% + * 28% W%
16% B AcmeC .40 39 11 58 10% W% 10% +% 30% 19%
ID1} 6% AaneE32b 49 23 32 7% 7 7% -% ZZ* 8
S'* 16% AdaExltee 18 119 18% 10 18% +% 43% 30%
10% 7% Admits 24 29 7 47 97, 8% 9% -% 161* 9%
35 14% MvSys 17 341 28% 25% 28% +1 59 42%
247, »% AMO 5BS2 11% 10% 10% +% 15-16 M2

Of*
Ossa Prrr. 12 Mm*

low QuattOBw 1**

31 31 +% io% 4%
31 31% +% 34% 22
11% 12 +* 27 19%
3% 3% -% 78% 15%
14% 15% +1 27% 18%

» 17% 187, 17% +% 28%

35 14% MvSys 17 341 28% 25% 2B% +1 69 4Z%
247, »% AMO 5BS2 11% 10% 10% +% 15-18 M2
50% 30% AM) pf 3 97 338 31% 31 31 +% 2% 1-76

117, 4% Adobe 1518 5% 47, 5% +% ZfPa 18%
201, 15% Mob pi 194 11. 33 17% 16% 17 + * 75% 35%
217, 17 Adob f*2M 12 3 20 20 20 +% 75 35%
15 6% Attest ,12a 19 0 377 8% 8 8 -% 79% 80%
80% 48 AataU 270 59 7 2984 51% 40% 30 -% 33% 33%
63% 30% AftIPb s 32 .7 7 040 48% 46% 48 +1% 23% 12%
267, 15 AbmaiMB 54 7 6418 18% 15% 18% +7, 44% 29%
5% 1% Alleen 378 3 2% 2% -% 771* 42%
537, 29 AlrPrtJ 1 27 13 854 38% 35% 38% +1% 42 25%

267, is AhmamSB
5% 1% Alleen

537, 29 AlrPrd 1
38 11% AirbFr? 90 4.7 8 342 13 12% 127, +1% 74% 28%
18% 7% Alrosa n 14 170 10 8% 9% -% 02 36
19% 13% AlrtaeaBlle 14.9 78 15% 15% 15% -% |34% 3*

15-32 % AJMoan 18 53 5-18 S-W 5*16 -1-3297, Z%
10% 7% AMP dpLH7 9.7 13 9 87, 9 7% 21*

108% 81% AlaP pi > U 181 81% 91 91% +% 23* 7%
MB 881? AlaP pf H.44 9.0 *20 96% 95% 95% -% 73 6
981] 77 AlaP 0(628 HI *180082 80% 80% + * 18% 4%
277, 12% AtakAIr .16 19 17 1737 13% 13 13% +% 47% 12%

29% 14% Alberto -24 1315 M3 19% 18% 19 -% 24% 8%
24 12% AlbCuUM 13 12 HH 15% 15% 1S% 21% 7%
34 2Qi* Albtsn a .48 19 15 80e 25% 24% 24% +% 267, 76%
377, ib Alcan s 461 1911 4965 23% 23% 23% + % 28% 14

30 15% AicoS s 44 39 13 1377 W% 19% 19% +% 26% 13
32 17% AlexAlx 1 5.1 14 B40 20 19% 19% +% 25% 18%
59 34% Alexdr 135 57 36% 38% 3B% 33% 20
92% 48% AllegCp 8 10 88 687, 88 +2 10% 4%
24% 4% AMint 29 5% 5% S% +% 54% 34

20% 8% Ale In pr 26 81, d 7% 8 -% 88% 48

88% 45 Alai pfC 6 48 d42 42 -3 88% 48

9% -% 02

BeyfhJO U » 17%
BavOGI.G2 69 9 13 22

tori' .400 *9 5 2020 11%
Bearing 1 17

tLi ft
Bacer JBj 79B1 13%
BocfDk .74 19 18 1S78 53%
vtSeker 61 % _

todrt/te 14 « 7 21%
BefHwl .82 1.1 M 1337 61%
Bs»ttfpf.74 14 1 B0

BeOAB 394 5.4 11 2SB5 71%
BCE 9 240 8 8S5 2B%
Baffin a 48 29 19 208 12%
Ba8S0S22O 5-7 12 4384 391,

BMOAHte 1.8 15 84 SO

Bends .72 £2 W 413 33%
BenfCp 2 5.0 1006 41%
Banal p(490 11. 2 «%
Banal pCte 93 *103025%
BengtS 14 887 4%
Better ?6 3%
BestBys 10 231 9%
BestPd 1040 71,
BefhSd 6 3054 12%

BofclnH te
BeRM .82

BeWvf pf.74

BeOAII 394
BCE g 240

34 201* Albtsn a .48 14 15 862 25% 24% 24% + % 267, 18%
377, is Alcan s 4H 14 11 4895 23% 23% 23% + % 2B% M
30 15% AicoS a 94 39 13 1377 «% 19% 19% +% 26% 13
32 17% AlexAbt 1 5.1 14 840 20 19% 19% +% 25% 19%
a 34% Alex* IS 57 38% 38% 38% 33% 20
92% 48% AllegCp I 10 8 68% « +2 10% 4%
24% 4% Alglnt 2a 5% 5% S% +% 54% 34

20% 8% Ale In pr 25 81, d 7% 8 -% 88% 48

88% 45 AIgt ptC 6 43 642 42 -3 06% 48
34 151, AlgLudn.lOa 9 968 18% 17% 18% +1% 29% 11%
48 31% AHgPw242 7J 10 337 38% 37% 37% 4-% 837, a
1087, 62 Allege .73) S 0188 72% 70% 71% 24 11%
19% 91, AltanG a 89 619 9% d 9 9 -% 18% 10%
247, 14% Alton pf195 11. 203 18% 18 Ml* a 18%
.44 15 ABdPd 9 44 15% 15 15 IS 84%
49i* 27 AldSgnlte 59 9 5002 32% 31 31 +% 17 13%
3% 1% vJAUIaC 542 1% 1% 1%' 44% 22

37% 6% AlteC pt a 71* 7 7 42 23%
10% 8% AtatMunJJSe .3 187 9% 9% 9% +% 55% 281*

34% 23 AU.TLll.52 59 14 067 26% 27* 27* +* 37% 22%
64% 32% Alcoa 190 2.7 5033 44 43 43% +1% 32% 20%
32 V4 AmxG n04a 9 520 19 18% 18% +% 3% 2%
29% 11% Amn 8 3466 17 18% 18% +% 80% 36%
47% 54 Amu pf 3 79 2 38 37% 28 -1% 21 6%
417, 21% AmHes90e 19 9 3831 257, 25 25% -% 18 19,
30% 6% ABrck S95a 3232 1*, 15% 16% +1 56% 27%
00 a AfnBm890 69 M 2890 427, 41% 42 +% 11% 4%
34% 297, ABrd pC.75 89 81 30% 30% 30% +% 1% %
26% 18% ABMM 90 5J 12 D 17* 16* 16% -% 60 22

31% 20% ASusPr90 3.7 14 IS 21% 21% 91% -% 32% 17%
20% 177, ACapS89D 10. 00 2t% 21% 21% +% 28% 18%

26 ACapCKBe 19. 30 ZT 28% 25% -* 30% 20%
247, 9 ACMR 1, 99 8 39 10% HJ% 10% +% 24% 18%
4% I ACantC 173 1% 1% 1% -% 44% 26%
57 a ACyansUR 29 13 3170 38% 37% S +1% 35% 17%
31% 171, ABP»296a 898 202127% 28% 2B% -% 30% 13%
40% 20% AExp 9 .78 39 15 1873025% 247, 20% +1% 44% 21

18% 97, AFanXite 19 11 9a 12% 12% 12% +% 26% 17%
44* 28% AGnCp 195 39 7 5778 X 31% SIT, +1% 41% 19%
2U, 8% AGnl wt 147 9% 9% 9% +% 23% 17%
20 12 AHUP n192» 7.7 340 15% 15% 15% +* 21% 13%
34 23% AHerft ,98 31 9 22 28 25% 20 34% 12

11% 4% AHoM » 6% 8% 6% +% 84% 40
24% 17% AHoMp(19S 11. 27 177, 17% 177, +% g% 8%

Batnspcja
Satfti pBtJSk
Bevrty 90 29

1040 7*
3054 12%
00 35%
98 IB1*
1848 9%

14% 15% +1 27% 16% ComppBO 29
3S% 35% +% 371* 127, CmpAn
28 23% 4% 27% 7% CmFHs
47 47% -% 79 37% COTpSe
78% 78% +% 17% gi* CmpTatOS 9
17 17 -% 23% 7% Cpmn
21% 22 +% 38 22% ConAo* 97 28
IIP, 11% +% 277, 18% ConnB 198 89
317, 32% +1 22% 15% ConnN098 8.1

13 13% +% 18% 7 Consent
SOI* 50% -1 20% 18 Come pi
M2 9-32 a 37% Ccns&KM 6J
% 9-18 58% 4$J* Core pH9S 89
207, 21% 4% 8S 51 ConE pi 5 99
36% a -% 41% 2* Cmfrt 90 39
a a 48% 28% CtmaNOJD 49
70 70% +1% 40* IS* email ii9Sa 19
28% 281* 4% yg 2% CnStar
d12% 12*4 -% 307, 13% Conctr 94 49
38% 387, 4% s *0% CnP p(B4J0 m
49% SO 83 64 CnP pffl7-40 10.

31% 32% 4% 84% 87 CnP pE7.72 11.

30% 397, -% s 86% CnP p(G7.78 11.

38% 38% 32% 291* CnP prtUSO 12.

24% 25% 41% u% 87 CnP pM79B 11
3% 4 4% 35% s Coni* 2 79
3% 3% 647, 3Q1, CnBCp 2.60 89
8% 9i* 4% gi, 2% COMBI 96a 19
6% 6% -% % 7-64 QffiW
12 12% 4% 14 5% Cmfinto

O’lt OVga
P/ Sb OteaPte. 12 Mart PI 9b Oosa Pte. 12«teft

Sate Dhr. TM. E IRbHsh Low (ktetDou ** bw Stack Or, W. E lObKeb am OmOh High law

QnwMMa » S Si L 2* +5 5(1 25 RliMl 1 39 II 874294% 33% 83% +% 3«% 10%
Cm***20 A8 358 28% 2S*t -% 37* 18% FSkS *190 79 22 8837 20% 20% 20% 4% 2<% »
CPVP* n 1*»a 54 20% FBta» I 49 6 814 as% 25 2S% 4% 48% as%

W ?19
IS? 2 If* H 6% re«FnJ6a 49 418 8% 8% «% +% «%

CompOLS) 27 IB 4 22t* 22 22 *gg. pcuHd 3 496 7% S 8% -% 17% 5
OnpAn a 2672 2ff, J9i 25% 41% 27% H% FCV«pe06 12. <0 1P| P W 1»* 72
0"*L» S 52 3i

U M>4 1«4 FffiCWdJO 69 820 23% 23 23% +% «% fCorpse 21 232*5?4 ^ +i S3 50 PCb 8PC9W9 1 50% 50% 60% -% 3 8
OnpTMB 5 152*2S?, 2.2?, l? 9r« 7‘ FCb P« «• 79 K 78% 78% 78% -%
Cptvm 18 1WB 9% 8% 9% 47, go *4 RCM pOJS 8.7 20 43 d43 43 -1 »% 2%
ConAo, 97 28 15 1221 20 23* 2B 41% s% % RBT« 5339 7, 0.18 % -% 8 3
ConnB 198 89 10 24 IV, W, 4% a 4% FSTx pO6l0 38. ‘ 17 7% 7», 77, +% W 23%
ConnNOaS B.1 12 64 tff, 16% 187, 14% 4% FK3ty 53 8 8?, B 4% 2S% 11%

8 2 5? SI* IS. ^ ** 0:8 194 8.1 W 332 a% 2>% 381, 4% 41% 2H,
Come pI 14 21% 20% 21% 41% & 4% FFUiRI ,16 29 286 B P* 5% +% 177* w»
ComEt£96 87 9 *5178(4% 44 44% 4% 62* 35 HnMa290 89 335 41% 40 3, 4% 82% 32%

Consaoi 8 a 12% 12% 12

Come pi 14 21% 20% 2H
Contei296 67 9 *517814% 44 44
ConE pM98 89 aWO 54 54 54

i
32 23 FMM p037 99 24 24 24

g
ong.Pl„ s " Si U14 t> W% 6*4 RMM, 94 £9 235 T1* 11% 117, 4% 38% 26%

Cmfrl 90 39 14 MM 28% 27% 28 4% rji. 7% 9N 8% 8% 9 4% 6 1»,
ConaMUD 49 19 HMO S 38% 37% 41% 7 PmRm, 1 XL B38 8% 6 8% 14% 77,

Cnrall n9Sa 19 11 4711 257, »% 2S% 41% S 5% SS 6 6 29?
‘ TO,

gf * uS Biv % 2
J7 i, 3* Bg i ^ Sy IS St Si

£ j i s fc t ssisrsu *m a r a +y % s
EE™ SS* 2 V? K w« 49» a« 2s* 2s 25 347, 22

£5 y* II t? 48% 30% FWtacftlJO 37 9 6a 33% 32* 32% 4%
££ £££ « !2n S? 2L 12* 31T» »’• pw'* a M az lii* Sr 21 -% ao% «%CnP PM79B 11 *330 TO% TD% TO* +1% 17% 11% FstFada 5 43 12 11% 12 41% 2%Gonial 2 7.0 11 12a 28% 30 28% +% 29 6% Racftb 118 8% 8% 8% 4% iwl n
CndCp 290 Ml 41% 41% 15% 9% F«hFd95o .7 a S S S +% k

9W 8% 8% 8
838 8% ft 8%
238 6% 6 8

ft'BB

P/ 5s Dan Pm* 12 Mm*
Stack DteW. E lOOtWgk law fteBtOeu tog* law

HmeGp 90 Ml 099 13% 13% 13% +% 13% 3

Hmlrt*pC83 14. 200 21% 21 21% +% 38 *
HwaBta 90 7 29 2537 28% 7% 28 +1% 2%
KmstP *95 432 123 V, 5% 5>t +% W’r «
KndBn.15 27 2 5 6% 5% +%»%
Honda .77* 9 17 570 82% Wt «% +3% «
Hamel 2 35 3118 58% 58% 58% +% ^ 7%
Hopr8oESa 29 B1 10 9,4 7? ^ I?
HrznEfllJO 29 1) 2& 571, 8P, 57 4% 101* 7%
Horizon 2 a 3 2% 3 «
Hrztfllw 79 B & & ill 1?
HCA 72 2117 5724 35* oA Wi +% 4 *
Hod In a 2 13. 18 Z80 »% 14% tt +h »**

HtwoM 92 29 18 90B 24% 24 41% ^ 5
Hoofte.40 39 12 173 12% 12* +J* 9
HtnalM 2 477 107743% « +%
HoKU |4,se 89 4 95 SS * +* 21 12t*

Ho«dnd2M 93 8 7854831% 50% 31 +* ^8 ^
HouOR.18a 99 49 2% 2* 2% «(
HowfCp 92 89 28 8 8% «?» 8*9

. . >?.

IV*
On* Pm*

H00BM92
HooPatL48
HnU 2
Hotat pf&2S
Hotdnd288
HouOR.18a
HowfCp 92

ft Si
.

On*fte»

Bate AlH E 1— a*am
MCorp . 788 4 9, 3%
MCV pa 50 18. 11 20 W} 9% -%
MOCA nl 85a U 785 «*< «'l Wt +%
MOC te *0 6 102 9% 8% “%
MOU 192 79 13 7S W% f, » -%
MS 48 184 5% 5% 5% -%
MUT nU3 11 MB 9% 9% «% +**

ltfU n 11 It 336 « ft * +%
MP3 Gat.18 Q. 179687, 9% 9% 4%
MPO n a 10* » W -%
MGMUA <77 7 ft ft
MH Gp «D 1% 5»- 1% +%
Maend 72 19 B 967 48% 46% 4* * i%

Malapaa W ft ft < *%
ManMnSOb 25 36 8% 8 8
ManhNt 178 5% 5% 6% 4%
UanrCr.13 1 H 38 Mi *4% 4%

53% 43%
ft 1%

47, 29 U%

ManhNt 178 5% 5% 6% 4%
ManrCr.13 I H 33 Mi «% M% +i
MfrHM628 11. 2750 29% 9% 29% + 1%

Conte 96a 19 »91 3% 3 7% 4% 1 30% 17 RtFG s 1 496 459

BavlP n£26a 12. 12 258 18%
Bleed
BlacJtD 40 23
BlkHC >198 94
BStHR >
BtuCbpn-iia 19
Boeing 1.40 49
BoteaClJO a.1

Bote p(C390 89
BoflBrs 06 A

19 1125 191*

23 18 2187 17%
Mil 103 23%

17 BOB 25
19 218 81*
49 10 6300 3B%
21 12 1061 80%
89 18 50%
A 285 15

%

BORtelTS 29 13 1272 45%
Bormns22 19 7 26 13%
BCeUsnITSa 99 142 13%
BoaCdl.K 92 8 527 20
BOSE p(B9B 99 *100 90%
BosE prl.48 99 5 IS*
8owatr 90 39 15 2739 2B%
BrigSt l.ffl 69 16 211 26%
BristMa190 3.4 17 9095 41%
BrttAh 123 49 32 2S>B
BGe>2pp.78e 32 8 254 34
BrflLnd 1 2%
BrdPl 27Ba 62 10 1074 54
BrttP wt 732 0%
BrtPT pp 408 IBr,

Brirrel19Ba 39a 475 41
Brack R 17 84 5%
Brack pi a 7-16
Btckw a 98 29 16 2069 32%
BHP n 93a 29 330 19%
BMyUQ19S 79 9 448 22%
BkUG pS.47 99 2 26%
BwnSh AO 24 13 17%
BrwnGp90 48 IS 186 31%
BranFx-40 19 24 3032 26%
Bmwk a 20 19 9 3091 17

24% 17% AHoWpf195 11. 27 177, 17% 17% +% 9% 6%
90% 62 AHomdL34 47 13 2240 71% 70% 70% +1 20% 10%
93% 74 Arnica 5 59 11 2295 87% 80 887, +1%
03% 547, AlntGr 90 9 12 4110 88% 84 84% +% __
20% 1C% AM ,72 UK 4083 12% 12 12% +% »

,

«
51 21% APraad 90 19 9 2084 26% 20 28% +V, 236% 128%

89 40 APrad pQJO 89 308 53% 53% 83% +% 5%
171, «% AREst n la 8.1 105 16% 16% 16% +% W*
18 10% ASLRa 3 937 14% 14% 14% +% « « ..
237, 14% ASLR pO.19 IX 31 17 HP, 17 2% 11-10

10% 3% A8Mp 90 10. 179 4% 4 4 32%
85 33 AmSM 1.00 89 9 1670 38 06% 357, +% » 10%
86% 48% AmSIor 94 19 15 485 59% 57% 58% +1%
93% 88 AStr pM498 79 20S 63% 62% 62% +% 1«»4 W*
60 54% AStr pfB690 12. 342 657, 55% 58% +% «% »%
357, 22% AT8T 190 49 22 3200730% 28% 287, +1 30% 2Z%

52% 49% AT8T pB.84 7.1 1 51 51 51 »%
25* 14% AmWtra94 418 12719 15% 15% -% 35% ?2%
13% 8% AmHaS 65 9% 0* 8% +%
83 75 ATr pr 697 79 1808060
54% 29 ATr sc 6 80 37% 38% +1% W
371, 24% AmaronSB 398 244 28% 28 38% +% «% 22%
29% 7% ARMaOpO 9 17 2120 11 10% 10% +% 33% 17%
38% 24 Antesk 1 40 14 287 257, 28% 2Si* % 1»l 7%
12% 8% AmevSa.08 10 19 10% 10% 10% +% 35%
40% 21% AndK 4M 28% Z7% 27% +% 36% 10%
37% 24% Amtac p<198 69 « 28% 27% 27% -% W* *

4% 1% vJAnrtac 48 2% 2% 2% «
BCH* 57 Amoco 390 49 16 3917 091* 67% 67% +% 13%
71% 34% AMP 90 2.1 21 7327 43i* 41% 43% +2% <1% £%
19 11% Ampco 90 29 4712%12%12%+%2%W%
22% 6% Arena 229 9% 9 9% +% 21*
107, 87. Amrepe 11 243 7% 7% 7% % 5
36% 20kr AnJ8th 1.18 59 7 .98 23% 23%. 2^, +% •»
107, 3% Aneanp W 2128 57, 5% S% “% l®:

18

347, 10, Aiwdrk 90 19 2006 23* 23 23% +% 70% «%
237, 9 Analog 28 UK 10* 10% 10% +% 22* «%
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DrtE p&50 89 3 00% 79* 80% -% 06% 37% GanB (132 29 K Z747M6% 45 401* +Z* 78% 9
DatE p®32 11. *190 82% 82 82 -1 s% 3 OnEngySO HL 82 3% 3% 3% 79 37%
Date prr.K 11. zivsr* 67* 67* -% 10% 2% Gntbna 77 2% 2% 2% -% U% 8*
DatE pf7.45 11. *31 05% 85% 86* -1% 10% 0% GnHoat 94 £8 3 2538 8% 8% 8*
DE pfF£75 11. 5 25% 25t* 25% -% « 5% GflHouaW 34 15 28 7% 87, 7 +* 34% V0E prR3J4 12. 28 ZB% Z7% 28 +% 477, 151, Gntet 95 19 4584 26% 25 287, + 1% 33* -til.

DE pfQa.13 11. 40 27% 27 27% +% 02% K GnMBM90 14 17 2077 48 48% 47 +%
DE pd*3-l2 11. 5 28 28 28 +% 94% 487, GMot te 89 7 1574100% 58% 80% +2% ql igL
DE prO340 12. 8 27% 27% 27% +% 56 43 GMot pO.75 84 2 44% 44% 44% -% gnj jyS
DE pM342 12. 32 27% 27* 27% +% 73% 49% GMot p, S U 8 58% 66% 56% -1* sju
DeC pi 9.72 99 xIO 98 d98 98 -1% 51 24 GM E 92 13 18 035 36% 35% 35% +* Tbi* ftDatE pi£2B 9.7 M 24 23% 23% -* 50% 38% GM H 92 19 IS 79 45% 44% 45% +%
Ooxtar 90 12 11 970 19% 18% 18% +% 7* 2% GNC .16 47 1 147 8% 3V 3% 45% K
OGior 9418 279 78% 17 77 -% zs* ZT% GPU 4te 19 6 8140 20 2*% 34% +% ge% «
Dia80 280 11 327 16% 76 16 -% 46 GonRaa 1 12 U 3111 56% 55% 58% +1% %% 19%
DSKRMiAO 49 303 8% 8% *,+%»* 13% 3 22 15 14% 74% +* un? g%
OlanwCfM 41 8 55 7% d 7 7% 01% 33* GnS|pd20 44 18 384 42 40* 41% -* raw, 55
0tabokf90 15 13 862 35 34%34%+%ia 73% GTFI pH95 89 Z200 14% 14% 14* *0 a(7%
Digital « 11810U4* 732% 734%+4% 101* 73% GTFI pHJO 99 *40 74% 14% 14% +%
Otenay 92 2 TO 6420 53% 51% 83 +7% 8% 2% Games S 2K 3% 3% 3% 1VM %DB 141 89 tt 756 24* 23% 23% -% te% 6% OnRad .. 1003 8% 7? 8% +% K%91%
Divrski K 3% 3% 3% 44% 27% GonuP# 92 27 » 708 34% 33% 34% +7% 75 nu
DomRdLOB 79 10 20K 44t« 43% 44 +% BO 10% OaGUUOe JO 8*7 38% 38% 3B% +Z% ^

Comb- a 90 200 10% 10% 70% • 52% 22%.. GaPbC L20- 18 0 -8840 337, 33 33% 4-% «
‘ -.

bteM pC.10 90 12 21% 21% 21% 5, vi2B
IndlM pS9S HL 51 22* 22* 22% “% „
bteEn 290 89 8 Of 25% 24% 25% +% SS mu
mgarRdl.04 1310 1843 32% 31* 32 +2 5^? -4

2

bvTacJ* 43 13 38 12% 12% 12% I*
takJSB 98) 16 743 23* 21* 23% +1* ST2

2}
faddSt pM.75 99 <3 48% 47% 48% +% «T 4 S.
taddSt pfS92 79 m 471* 48% 47% -+2>i £L*
bteko 1 6.1 TO 1388 16* 19, 18% +% S’ 22
InapRa 3800 87, 6% ** +% 5% X
m«R>c 11 219 20 10 19 -% S*
tragR pM9S 11 . 35 84% 34% 34% —1* ^r7

rnrgH pi to io% w% 16% -% JS8 S’

SL S S’ 5 S S i |
sets' 3.&K&&3 S R
Inter (87.75 59 2 1» 150 150 -5 L
faKk S 140 18 W 362 37% 37 37 f
tabneda 32 2K 14% 14% 14% g L
tatAhi 90 4898 17% 77% 17% +% Si. 5*
IWd 4AO 16 16 20280123% 121% 722% +3 £.
MFknrLM 10 15 672 42% 40% 42 +2% {“/» JP*
IntMbi 1 29 1181 35* 347, 347, +% J»

4 ^MMn pi « 19 1 40% 40% 40% ^MM pMSuTS 79 73 521* 52 52% +* S'4 2P4

faMbMtl.18 4918 352 201* 25% 25% -F1% S8

MP8PS190 1210 1273980% 37% 37% +1% »tel 484 B, «S% -% 5
rr Crp -17348 7% 77, +% ^
tetpbG 93 291403530 28* 29 +%“’”.
MOkr 12 174 U* 18% 18% +* JF*. S’
tamOPwt9B -8914 IW 23% B 23 -%
taPw pOM OS Z980 24 23% 24 +* “. *
MSoc 40 59 16 61 7% 7% 74, +% ft*WNSM 040 85 35* 36 35% +% Ti?
lewaM94 89 W 132 90% 20 20 +% II 8

bteeo 198 79 0 757 22% 22% 22% +* ™£4
§1

IpcoOp 90 11 K SI 11% 11% 17% +% S*4

IrvBnb £24 46N -830 40% 46% 48% +1% m, I
My 8144# 2L 2K 7 . 6% 6* t7l4

J J J 11% 5%
JP tad 11 825 HP, 13% 13% +% 23% 18%
JWP a 10 872 W% ISi* 10% +% 28% 18
JackpoBOa £3 U 27 - 87, 8% - 8* +% 53% 27
JRtvar 40 2010 5215 207, 20% 2C% +% 91 75.

14* 3%
28* 17%
0 3%
18i* 8%
24* IS
15* 87,

83% 45

MCDRD232 17 8 774 84% 82*
McGrH1.e3 30 18 1070 58 54%
Mdnt g 0 12 28* 27%
McKus 198 48 U 442 27* 26%
*)McLa U5 7-IS 134vW wt 337 9-120 394
Maad a .178 9 16 3274 30% 29%
Mearxs 94 19 U 413 23% 21*
Modttr sIJO WLM 340 17% 17*
Madtrnl.04 19 14 512 79% 78*
Medea 1.40 43 2002 32* 32%
MaNonpaOO 11. 32 28% 20%
Mellon pH .SB 89 3 - 19 W
MaMII 1.78 33 11 7204 54% 53
MareStt-70 19 11 581 37% 34%
Merck 390 19 29 6874 Ml 7781

MarcfiLXOb 73 10 83 5% 5%
MartfBMJS £0 IS 570 2»1 27%
MerLyn 1 44* «B4 23* 22%
MmaLP 2 W- 26 2730 10% W%
MeaLPpNJO 14. 2070 10% W*
MesaOQIa M. 7055 1% 7%
MeaaR 97a 19 . 5 36% 38*
Masab 82 1% 7%
Uaatak W 3 7% 7%
Mt£ pfC390 11. Z200 37 M%
M£ pfH832 HL zllOSD 80
Metlfn. Aa 48 3 37 9 8%
MexFd29r 40 109 57, 5%

19 29 6914 Ml 778* 180 + 3%
73 10 83 5% 6% 5%
£0 15 570 ZKt 27% 27% -%
44 4 6024 231* 22% 22* .

19- 25 2130 10% 10% Wt +%
14. 20773 10% W* 10% +%
14 7055 1% 7% 1% 4%
19 . 5 36% 36* 3K« + %

82 1% 7% 1%
TO 3 7% 7% 7% -%

11. Z200 37 30% 37 -1
HL Z110 80 80 BO
49 3- 37 9 8% 9 4*
49 1W9 57, 5% S', +%

UmfoM 48 3- 37 9 8% 9 4*
MaxFd 99r 49 1W9 57, 5% ft +%
MchER144 8.9 75 40 20% 19% 20% +1%
Mlddby 00 13 4 32 5 4% 4%
MMSUt 4 7088 8% 8%
MWE 192 17 12 IK 77% 17% 17% -t-%

IfiHnR M 48 43 40 0% 8 9% +%
MMM a t.K 11 W 7712 00% SB* 80% +4%
MrnnPU.OS 7.1 10 192 237, 23% 23% -%

80% +5,

JRvr pf338 18
Jftvr pf 390 99 U 39% 38 30'.+* 18% 8%
JamawaXO 1.10 1144 7% ffi* 7 85* 45
JaffiH 130 89 0 2K 31% 30% 807, -% 65% 30%
JarC pt 4 11. ZtSO K 37 K -1 23% 14%
JarC. pi 8 11 Z300 70% 78% 78% 64% 31
JatC pi £18 UL 4 21* 2<P, 21* +% 13% 8
tarter 6 1 14% 14% t4% 74- 35
JohnJrt.68 2217 5072 78 73% 78% +3% 37* 12%
JhnCn *1.00 10 -O 723 28 Z7% 27% 1B>* 3%
JhnCRttJO 17.41 41 10% 10% 10% 42* 23Mn wt 8 5-10 5-18 S-16 +1-1838% 171*
Jtxgan 1 48 . » 22% 21*. 217, -% r34* 17%
Intern 98 i»H 7» 0 10% 16% +% 18 13

KOI - 90 £7 T 147 11% 10% 11 +-% 1738 ^
-KLW ,35a 47 ^ 1137 77- - 18% 16 •

Kbit) *1.18 18 W 203190% 29 30* +1% 20 W%
KN Eng 172U 172 137, 127, 13* +7, *01, 27
Kalarm.14 M8ft 8% 8* +% 13% . 37,
KalAJ pH.12 H. 2 SB 36 30 41% 25
KanbEKO 25.22 120 0 8% 8% -% 29% HP,
Kteiab 298 2 7% 1% 87% 43%

148 37 38 37 +1 11 4*

25 38% 38 38* -% 9* 3%

Donald 98 28 12 U 2^ M% 25% +% 25 22% GtekwpOSO HL 21 «% 2t* 2(% -% JJJ*
ft.

DontaysJO. £2 It 208 31% 30% 31%+% 24% 22 • GaPwrpCJS TO. 21 34*- 23% 34 S4
*

Doner 1.12 £0 18 932 K% 55% BP, +1 27% tg* GaPwrpSJO HL 182 23 22* 23
DowChZJO £8 14 14123787, 77% TO +2* 28* 23* GaPwrpe97 9J 8 25% 35* 25% +% **4 «*
Dominate 19 18 8K 34* K 83% +% 30% S* GePw pf 8 11. 2 27% 27% 27% +% ^* ^
DowCh£20 £8 14 7412878* 77% 78 +2* 28% 23% GaPwrp*2X7 9J 8 25% 25* 25%
Dominate 19 18 8K 84* K 83% +% 30% S% GaPw pf 8 11. 2 27% 27% 27%
Dowrwy+O £8 4 42 14 18* 137, +•% 25* 22% GM*w pH90a 88 SO 23% 28% 23%
Dravo 93) 25 120 13% 12% 12% 32 27% GteNr pB.44 12. 7 20% K 20
Orate 40 1J 4837 te K 28* +1 27% 21% GaPw pr29B HL 13 25 25 M
OraxB 198 14 83 20* 19* W, +* 27% 21 GaPw pt292 Itt 18 24% 24% 24%
Oraj4uo48 £1 11 1150 23% 22% 23% +-7, 2B% 23* GaPw pG.75 11. w a 25% 29*
DryStr n.OBa 9 S» 9* 9% 91*

^ X23% 28% 23% +* •
a* a a -% «*. ft
2S 2S a ft ft
243i Mia 2Aa 46 30

Vp OH -% 2B% 187,
7% 1%

Kanabpf 140 37 33 37 +1 11
~ 41*'

KOyPL£84 18 10 222- 27* 28% 27 +% 18% 07,
KCPL p*4SD ALT z20 46% 48 48% +1% 28% 18%
ItCPL pGJS HL K 22% 22% 22% 76 37*
KCSou 198 29300 363 44 48 -43* 32* 18%
KCSo pi 1 69 Z900 14% 14% 14% +% 45% 24
KanGEL48 7.7 10 3B5 19% 19% 19* +* 40% 21*
KanPLalJS 18 10 7008 24% 237, 24% +% 12% a
Katyta 73 94 14 U 137, +1 gp 41%
KaufBHJO £4 8 S3 8* ft P* -* 27% 10*
KaufB s 92 £7 6 S77 721* 117, 117,+% c% 1%
KayJwaJO 10 17 404 73% 13% 731* M W*
Kaltogp.llB 24 W 1308 50% 557, 50 +1* 20% HP*

2B% 28* GaPw pe.75 11. JO a 25* 29*
92% 68 GaPw pam 11. XITO 7* 73% 74 +%

duPomlrO 4012 1172265% 83% 841* +•% 90 » GaPw pr7.72 11. 28) 13 71% 73 +1% £
dtetat pO50 89 1 40* 40* 40* K 22% GtetPttJ2 17 21 B87 38* 85% 80* +7, *
duPnt pf490 IB 9 51% 51 51% -% 24% 11% GartjSa.72 9 17 23K 15% 14*14*+% »

18 10 222- 27* 25% 27 +%
£7 z20 48% 40 40% +1%

DufPh a96a 88 2579 0% 0% 8% 12% 8 GorFd 198a 21. 500 7*'
OuboP £00 11 U 2384 46 *S% *5% +* 2S 721* GaOy ,.» U17 M 1»,

07, 7i* +* |W» »
U% 127, +* ®

87* 48%
11 4i*

«% ft
29% 18%
70 37*
32* 18%

Dub* pf7.0O IS 300 83% 83* B3% -1* go* 13% GIANT 5 IK 18 15* 157, +% £“» Ift
Duk ptNlte 88 z90 100% 100% 100% 127, 4* GdxFn 22) 724 4% 4* 4* -% » ft
DukafridOa 11. 50 7% 07, 7 45r, 17% Gineiaa -70 £4 51 0(01 31% 30% 37* +1* 1ft
DulMRCa 75 78-10 % % 30% 18* Glam Rjsa 19 20 WHHOtS* 18% 19% +% fft ft
DunBd >190 218 5387 52% 50 52% +4* 22% 0 GtoasC 32 61 10% HP* 10% -% >%
OltoU 1-K 11. 7 730 11% 11* 11% +% 33% W* Glanted 1 41 4 2030 24% 23% 24% +* *1 U

MMM a 1.08 11 10 7712 00% 58* 80% +4%
MrnnPU.OS 7.1 10 HC 237, 23% 23% -%
MM 1 18 Oi 2% 2% -%
MOM 220 59 15 10S0B»% 37% 31 -*
Mohses 28 19 12 138 15% 15 15% +%
MonCa 8 145 42* 41 42* +*
McmrcbJO 14230 53 W, 12% 12% +*
MonaadLBO 88 14 8515 74* 71* 74 +4%
MonPwCJB 89 14 SI 317, 31% 31%
Montod 43 12% 11% 12% +%
MootSv 2 8 9 8 +1

MoorM 92 £0 12 02 a 19% U* +%
MorgnsUS 39235 9992 »* 35 35* +1
fMorgnpf 5o 14 2 78 78 78 +1%
MorgGn 171 5* 5 5* +*
MorHag20 227 35 B% 9>* 9*« -%
McrgSt 90 1.0 ft 421 51 30 50* +%
Montnd.48 40 487 32% 31% 32% +7,
UtgfttylJSs 12 9 142 15% IS* 15% +%
Marian 94 22 U 3542 391* 30* 38% +%
MOM 0 122 13. 94 0% 9% 8%
Motortate 19 21 8349 44* 42% 43* +3*
Munhd 94 39 US 18% 77% 10* +1%
Murang 175 4% a% 4%
MurpO 1 42 478 247, 23% 24 +%
MunyOJO 39 18 213 24% te* 24%
Mupckf • . 11 127 K* 107, 20 -*
MutOmL44 - K4 -SB 15* 14% 15* +%
Myari. . » 2% . 27,. 27, .

Mytah S - » 1WW| 10% W%+*
: N N N ’

NAFCO8S1 69 18 90 12% 11% 72* +*
NBD 120 40 0 740 30* 30 30% +%
NBf 1257 5»* 4% 5* +%
NCH .72 £4 U 48 81 30* 30%
NCNB JB2 47 0 555 20* W% 19% +*
NCR 1 19 HI 331187% 08% 887, +1%
M. tad .16*2.4 890 8% 6* 6*

li- n 19% «% 19* +* , j

ra. 10 or T* 7 T* +% 1

3913 510 19% 19* 19*
£6 12 62 2D 19% 19* +%
-iirm 5BB 36* 35 35* + 1 £
04 2 78 79 78 + «,

171 5* 5 5% + %
227 35 9% 9* 9*« -*
1.6 5 421 51 50 50* .+%
4.8 497 32* 31% 32* + »,

. A "

11 9 142 W* «% 15%

ft 9*
42% 43* +3*
77% 18* +1%

+*

Ouq pfA£10 11 Z02OQ21 21 21 tO* S* GOiGvta
Duq pt 197 11. z200 17% 17% 17% +% Hot, 77, GGCap
Duq Pf _ 2 11. 3300 18% W% U% -% | «% 8 GGtacDuq pf 2 11. z300 18% 18% 18% -% 11% 8
Duq prK2.W 8.1 SO 20 33 SO 4% 1

Duq pr £31 HL zW2K2% 22% 2Z% -* HA, 2*
DynAm 20 12 te 90 18% dtifa 10% +* 10* 8%
Dyncrp 91 1.7 14 US 18% 18 18% +% TS* 7%

11% 8 GGtac
4% 1 VJGIW4.12J
HR, 2* riGJM pi

Dyncip 91 1.7 14 « 18% U 18% +% ry,

E E E 1* 5-ib gun wi 87 % 7-1B 7-ie a% 121

BCC 2 149 K W, 1ft 107, +* 45% »* G^WF 9* 9527427*90,20%
EGG 90 1.8 10 1804 34* 34 84% +1 ft Si. M „ 52t.ft £L 2* m?
BOK O LG 11 0) -0% 0% 0* +% «

2ft
10 2“ JT7 +

I'4 IIJ* S
BRC 75 IK 9% St, 0 +% ®% <8 Gdrch pfSJO 11 96 43i, 43* K* -%

Jjft

QabYMJB
Ghtfcio

727 B* 01* 0* 30* SO
2 9* 0* 9* -% 221, 15

89 91 9% 87, 9* +* 16% 8%
317 2 1% 1», -% 24* IS

39 4 4 4 467, K
72. 874 9% 9% 9% +% 31 U%

3 1290310* 0* 97, +% 30 6*

Kefwd a 90 12 0 742 19i, 18% 18* +%
Kanmt 1 18 15 175 a 27* a +%
KyUttl alJO 7.0 12 OU 18% 18% 18% +*

,

Karra A4 4.7 18 K 9% 9* 9% I

Kara pH.70 10. 9 17 U* 17
KwiMd.10
Keycp 1.12

53% 44

aft m,

a. a.
2214 9%

™ 75 IK S 8* 8 +* 02* 48 Gdrch ptSJO 11 08 43i, 43* 43* -% $1* ®i4
E Syat 90 19 tt 6Z7 S% 2V, Z7 +%!?!*« IS4

E4I n 275 9% 0% 9% -* 2^ ft
47

*, IS 13^ 2J* IL. . ^ £,*
EadeP1.12 44 7 296 25% 24% 25* +7, 1B% 0% Gotehka 10 101 11 10% 10% —* 1ft ft
EateGFUO 69 » 405 22% 22* 22* S?L, ^at*d H5721* S 2^ S'
EastUtOJO 69 8 ia 27% 27 27 JS* 52? 9r*c*

.
2J0 42 S7 2 if4 1?* 12? ait.EKodo HI 23418501a 48* 49* +7, ^4 19* Graca wl V3 23 23 23 +% 8ft «%

Eaton 2 10 9 1838 B7* 87* 87% +», 85 **% Grace 90 £7 11 U 22% 22% 22% +% 64* 86

Echifn 96 49 18 7450 M* 13% 14 +% T1% 40* Grataffi^JO 19 76 31K 49% 48* 48* +1% <1% 23%

Ecniab 92 29 4 1005 22* 21% 221, -* 25 10% OAFte 90 49 3 1714 13% 127, 13 -% 'ft
T

EdlaBr 190 79 18 314 2S% 04% 04% -% <6* 21% SAtPeJO
22U10V,EDO 93 19 18 189 15 «7( “ +% la ?« 2? ^ 1S ^Edmud98 397 425 18* 17% 18 +%?ftS fi l

1 £21%?* ^ 3^8 IV*
Bear 1 32 39 8 115 7 6% 87, 2ft tt GNfFnaJ2 49 6 5278 15 14% 14% +% tp. g
Bdan ate 19 18 178 17* t*% W% -7, »% »% GMJ 188 H 2 Si S*1 f5 30*10%
FUfi» « 42 2jl 21, gu xu 30 14% GranTrJD Ul 2(0 157, 16 15% ny. 7
Elgin aM01?^1O+*461ft Graj+ 192 13 0 2S54a te7, tel, -% 5%* 1%
Badnt 54 1* 1* 1% 1®% T% GraOar 9 1616 9»* 07, ft 27 xp
EmridnlJO W 104 7% 7% 7% « 6* *0*000 44 33 MB ft ft ft +% 0 2%*
BnraEa 1 £4 15 509730%2ft2B%+%ft fa 2* 1

f?? ft ft ft Z7% 7*
EmRad 1058 3% 27, 8 -* 4 Gruba.OJJ Wl ft <% 4* 7 17,
EreryA 688 6* 4* 6* +* 32% Jft ^ “J8 32% 18%
Emhri S 7 1380 19 IS* IFi +% 3ft Gnxn (K90 11. 18 28% 30 SB —% 145, g

*

EmpO>2.72 7.1 g 27 30 ^ » * +% S1 ^tnl
. £? H I! !22« 5. 2ft 2S* l3 11%

Kaycp 1.72 48 8 2D 23% 22* 23% +1* 91, 3
KeyaCo 12 5 10 18 IB -* 28% 16*
Kaytat 92 15 24 50? 15% 14% 14* 14 7
KbnbCsIte £6 HI 2250 54* 02* s«% +1* 38% 20*
KngWtd 475 17% 18% 187, +% 8* 3%
KBAUMUM 12. 119 8% 8* 8% 5* 17,

Kngwun £615 1103 am, 37% 38* ft 1
Knogo 90 220 113 13%. 12% 13* +% 4* 1*
Roger £60 11. 147 24 a* 24 +* 27 12%
Kofcnor 92 £7 172 121, 11% 11% +% 57% 41%
Koperal.20 39 U 4a 34* 33% 34* +1% -46% 13
Kopr pi 4 99 zlOO 43% 43% 43% +1 S3 10%

KngWU
KBAUSA980
KngMRd!

39 21 D3 35 33* 33* -* 1 73% 44

Ctiatoaa.72 5.1 10 » 14%
Chained.SO 59 7 254 30%
ChmNtt.72 99 25K 30
CUNT Btee W 713 3>,

CNY pfCtee 34 SO 11%
ChWxt nX6e 9 32 KO 25*
Chap* -48 10 IS 2U 16%
ChevnflJO 59 20 61te 41%
CWUlw 9 S 134*
ChMI pi 6 54%
CMPacte J 10 340 28
ChkFuKte! 41 45 129 57,
ChriaC>471 .£9 a 720 16*
Ctaya a 1 41 4 21233}4%
Chrya pOS7 7.7 14 U31
Chubb 198 39 8 2484 02%
ChurctwM 7.4K 378 0%
Chyron .14 £8 17 91 5
CtterpZK 79 9 101 32*
GtaBeta 98 42 12 91 »
CtoGE £20 18 6 688 25*
CkiG pf 4 HL zlOO SB
ClnG pf 4,75 11. ZlOO 43
OnG pi 990 11. z324QB7%
CbiG pi 998 11. Z300 87
OnG pf 992 11. Z180 87%
CtaUH .72 49 16 2488 15*
ClnaOdi 10 573 10*ClneOdt
CJrctaK te £8
OrCty 98 A
Chcusa
CWerp>195 15
CHcp pi Bo 79
Cbcp piA7o 7A
ClaMr .72 11
CWra.IGb £7

£8 11 10K87,
A 12 1340 33« 742 23%
15 7206 21
79 a 77
79 1 94%
11 117 4*
£7 0 1551 3*

079 23%
0 115 8%

663 5
268 127,

11. Z200 70
99 1 80

S? XL’ ”2 TO* 41*
4* 4% -* 1tJ7

V jyi,« '*• .. 2S% H>%S ^ 5 33* «*
38* », -* 44 22%
ft ft "1 21 72*
11% 11% -* V i«*
25 a* +% 13£ ^S4 S IS 2^
40% 40% +% y. 2^
134*1341,-% ,;L a*
54% 64% +* r
88 29 10* 5lj
5% 6* +* ,2* 2(Pi
16* « +1 ^ ?

»% +2* ,r* j*
22 IL. tft 2** w%

ft ft i
’8 *5 rrl

A’p 5 + % 29* 14*
* ^ +1» SO* w*
22% 22% 53* 31
te»i * +% Ml WOK K 26 14%
45 45 +* «* g*
B7 51% +1% n2 2
87 87 +1, 1Z2 JJ
87% 87% +1*
K%

1ft -% te* 6*
101, TO* +% 28

£7 11 13 ZZ* 2Z% a* +% m
19 78 3160 40% 48* 48* +1% 41% 23%
48 3 1714 13% 127, U -% «* T
79 77 5B9 367, 30* 30* +%

NAFCOBBb 09 13 00 12% 11% 12% +*
NBD 190 40 0 740 30% 30 30% +%
NBf 1257 5»i 4% 5* +%
NCH .72 £4 U 40 31 30* 30%
NCNB S2 47 0 555 20* W% W* +*
NCR 1 19 W 331157% 00% 007, +H
M. tad .I5a£4 890 6% 6* 0*
K. topi 3747 72% 12% 12% +*
NUI a 198 75 IT 11 21% 21* 21% +%
NWA .90 £4 0 2703 38% 37% 38* +%
Naccoa-52 £55 12S 21* 20k 21 +%
Nairn 150 39 16 1574 31 30% 30% +%
Nashua 23 1.1 11 734 28% 281, 26% +*
NdCnv te 4.4 150 8% 8* 81,
IMOW29D 39 5 7027 58 ST* 57* +W,
NslEdu IS 945 17% 77 17% +*
MEM 13 W 2 77, 17,
NatFGsIte 69 11 77 »- IW) W +1
NH 55£1 448 721, 11% 11* +*
NU pf 511. 5 45 44% 447, +*
NMa<£ te 35 21 1613 U1, 18% 19* +*
NMtaeS S 2% 2% 2% +*
MPrmUte 4512 a 271, 0ft 2ft
Nfieml 9989 12% 12i4 12% +%
MSempI 4 10 71 61 49 SO +1*
NtSemwt 1338 4* 3% 4 +%
NtSvtn s .04 53 13 588 20% W 10% -%

IJG K 7% 71, 7% +*
nltea 4010 753 30% 30% 30* +%

Korea 1.44a 11 2D 47% 47 47 +% I 23* 10%

20% GMP 150 18 0 00 21* 21% 21%
14% GranTrtel 12 0 0(0 157, 16 15%15 42 2* 2% 3% +* 30 w% wanir^m Ul w w, 10 is* HO, 7

a 146 W »* W +* * 3ft
Grayh 152 13 0 a« 25 te7, 247, -% ^ ^

54 1* 1* 1% 1W( T* GraOar 9 1616 0* 7S>% 0* jj XPW 104 7* 7% 7% « 6* 4.4 33 3SD 7* Vy 67, +* g
39 15 5007 30% 2S4 29% +% ft ft ft « ** ft ft ft Z7% 7»,

7058 3% 27, 5 “% * °nifa0-(H}
, ax ye St i.

7 1?»
OK 0* 47, 81, +* 32?* 2J* ti

4 “ ^ “!• 32% 10%
7 1380 79 18* W, +% •*% Gnxn |K50 11. 10 20% 26 38 —* 14% 9*

7.1 9 7J 30 29* K +% »» 237, Gultrd 90 35 11 UO » 24% 24% +% 2 ift^ ^ — — — 19 14 109567% 00* 07* +1* 8 '

l‘

Clayttai 9 115 8%
CJmGRn 563 5
ChrCH 3E6 1J7,
CtvS pf7.40 11. Z200 70
CIvS pf799e 99 1 80
Ctcrox* 95 39 12 T7K 35*
CUiMdte 1.7 0 IBB 11*
CoachmXO 10K 154 3*
CKamn 291 5%
CoaxiSDOa £0 4 1630 15*
Coast) a 90 79 10 W09 27*
Cm pi £11 75 toss a*
Coca0 1.12 £8 14 8949 40*
CccCEntea A 29 519914%
Coleco 479 57,
Caterer!50 40 11 121 297,
CoK^al.45 17 61 1333 40%
CalFdx .15 19 11 1454 12
CelMun99e 47 464 8*
Coll n 6 1338 HI*
CalGnUO 10 17 498 407,
CdIGS pIS.48 10 1 S6
CotGs pti.12 13 77 53%
CotumSte 39 2 340 7%
CatSv pf Z 7%
CSP pf 3+6 13. 1 271,
CSP prn1595f& z20 1147,

Coleco
Cdemr750 40
Cal^al.45 17

1

CdFdx .16 1

A

CdMuntee 47
Colt n 1

CoK5as3.1I lo
CoIGs pfS.48 18
CoIGs pf£.12 15
CotumSte 39

1

Cats* pf

CSP pf 395 H
CSP prnlUSfl
CrebEn 1 39
Comdbte 15
CreeCnte 1.1

CmMdate 29
Corndra
CmwE 3 HL
CwE pr 1.90 10.

CwE pr 2 10.

CwE pt1£7S 12.

CwE pf ate 11.

CwE pr 257 BA
CwE pf 397 11.

CwE pf 140 11.

CwE pr7te 11.

39 19 itel 257,
15 5 3158 17%
I. 1 61 1051 23%
29 14 28 18

8 002 7%
11 8 5388 29%
11 20 18*
11 8 20
12. Z50 105
II. 4300 77%
94 2 a*
11 39 27
11. KQ1Q77*
11. Z90 88
990 87 29%

W, w, 28 12*

SL II* 38,4 18
22 + .*« 31% 19%
23% 22% —* 5* 21.^ S4 a » 4 ^
70* 757, +% 1fl7 ?

46/2 27%
* *

,
id ft3% 3% - * 35 15*

5J
r« t,% 40* te*

ft ft +Ji 35 16%
5 +% gi g

S* f^ 321, 15%

Sft 2 a wi,
80 80 + 1 ggL 5J1.a z* +h -

t% 3 +% ft n
*4 5% ®ft 2ft
15 15% +% » 2ft
25* 2S7, +2% 3 fta so +i% 23* 10*
K 39% +1* 8

13% 13% 40% te*
5* 5* -* 12 5
a% 20% +% w» 7

387, +7* 17* 11%

71* 11%+% 2ft ft
8% 8% -% 2ft ft»% w, +% 10 ft
307, 387, -* ft ft» « +1 ® ]“
B% 53% +1% Tft 45%

7% 7\ +% «
7* 7% +% « »*
27% 27* +_* 4ft

27

1147,114*+% «% 7

25% 28 +% 54 22

17% +1 »ni
22% 82% +% 25% 771,

16% 10 +% 287, is%
T1( 7% +% 58* a
a 29* +% 31* 17%
18% 187, 41 14%
IP, 30 +% te 8%
106 W3 -1% 10% 1%
771? 77% +2* 7* 4%
25* 25% -* 35% 7%
35% 26% 22% 13
771, 771, -* 1,7. 41,

66 66 -% 10* 11*
2K, 29% +* 4Z% 26%

EreryA OK 6* 4* 8* +% ££ 7ft
1 “ » S2% 18*

Em tat a 7 1380 ig 18* gr, +% 2B% te% Gnxn (4290 11. 18 26* 26 28 —* 14s, gr-

EmpO^.12 7.1 9 27 30 ^ *> * +* S* 2J8 SfS H 21 max Sa. 2ft ^ H*
Enerask.14 59 9 8 18* 101. u* + 1. 93% 68% GHWet Ite 19 14 1885 67% 60% 67* + 1* 4m- jgwTte 29 11 Lb £* )o

1

IT i* 1^4 ft ?2
5 2 Ift J?

5
2ft

+3» «2 9*
EntaB , 92 19 19 485 28% 27 27% +1* * ™ 7* . “ 2 a la 8* 3*
Enron £48 14 791 K 37% 30* +1% « ft

4 2060 ft ft
+* !£% I3i,

Enrn pU1(LC07.7 73 137* 137% 137* +7* »( « ,P» L S4 52i 207, 11*
Ensreh 90 4443 2684 18 17%tt+%*2g®«{;>2i 5SS4 ^ **
EnsExplte 11. B 630 10* 10* 10% *£• K prM ” £*4 +* 19% 6
Enerce 27 P, 8% 6% 7»%60GSUpfK Z210K 80% 80% -1% 22% 73
Entree 218 6 5% 8 +% U U U 23% 20
EntextaSSj 19 285 19 «%«%+%__,,,__ H

. te% 10%
EnvSys 465 P, 8% St +* 2ft I.-

80 8-7 11 2L 2
871 I?8 1ft 367, »

Kiell 198 3914 8334 48% 47 47% +2* 21 11%
Kroger 195 40 14 2034 27% 25* a 32*

.
20

Kuhbn .40) 46 01, 77, 8* +* 23% 14*
KyocarJBe 9 52 ID 71 09% 70% +3 10% 10%
Kyeor a 92 £8 9 184 M% W% 18% +% 34* 22%

L L L 34

LAC • -10 890 8 7% 7% +% ??* I?!7
LN Hd.710 £110 16 18% 16% 18% +* ** S 1

U£ rVUa 15. 2M Tip 734 Vp +*
vft-TV 1668 3 27, 9 +% £* fft

STV pi .2 H 1% H% * § S
ft £2 88 4% 4* 4* +* ^4

LTV pfC 5 14 14 14 +% S*
LTV pO 37 3* 3 3* +* S8

}5,
LVI pf £06 11. 30 19* 181, 19% +% rft
LQuInt 44 148 10* ID 10* +** Ift
LOuMI 2 11 97 12* 12* 12* +%
LxcXiX 2.10 79 9 12 27% 371, 27% +* I8

’4 ^
l^araate £2 0 370 11 HA, 11 £. SuIrenOaa 488 B S* P, +% tf4

Lrxfflnc 98 69 11 04 14* 13% 18% -% “ f*
LawOmte 39 16 ID 14% M M% +% 2ftu-" Sifilef

Navtstr 118944%
Nav wtA 227 21,

to MB 190 1*
Nav wtC 70 1%
Nav pID 192 14*
Nrer pH3 8 14 21 43%
NebnM95e 9 1197 15*
Naroo te 10 8 88 127,
NevPwa1«48 119 2K W*
NwBadQOe 22 84 137,

NevPws198 11
NwBadQOe 22
NEngEI 2 14
NJRac site 17
MMnRI 98 19
Ny3EGZ94 11
NYS pf 3J5 11
NYS pf £12 11

118944% 4* 4*
227 2* 2 2% +%
ID 1* 1% 1* +*
TO 1% Wl 1% -*
«2 M* 13% U% -*
21 43% 431, D% +*
1197 IS* 74 14%

.
—

*

88 HP, 12% 12% +*
an «* i7* 18%
84 13* 13% 137, +*

14 8 5a te* 23% 23*
17 14 S3 18% 18 18% +*
6.9 IS 139 12* 121* 12% +%
11 SS9 2P, 25% 23% +*
11 zlOO 36 30 36 -1
11 K 21% 21 21 -*

207, 20
24% 10%

™i tn« e e% • Tq U U U “'I 4U
Entexli»33j 19 235 19 W*18% +%____ ,

" " . 24% 10%
EnvSys 468 P, 0% 0* +* Jft *fl. J.

80 97 11
f
8 “l4 307, te

EnvSy pH.7S H 122 14* 13* IP, +%• 1ft ^ an SS. *. 5 5 J) 10 H*
EnvTrt 27 3K 17 10 10 -1 SI* J? « 2* S* ?? ?& t? 36* 12%
Equftax.70 14 IS 101 22% 21 22* +* 74* HelwpdLK 07 11 K W,

1ft 1ft
+% 13* 4%

Eqidmk 21 3022 37k 2* 27, +% 20% 11* HanFbnJO 29 10 480 14% 14* 14% jgt. gu
EqmkpOJI 11. 1 ay, 3, +% 18 HrevBIJTa 99 01 IS* 14* 15 +% S
Eqtfta site 42 13 1307 te* »% 20* +% 1ft ^ 8
Cgi^tc .16 UO 16 A Hi 8!i -C 2* HanoH Jo 42 171 Wt +1 iD73j 57L

£5« ai ? te S? +W, ®
2-1 47«

EmSua.72 £312*1 30* 29*30*+1*®g1» 81 ® ^z 20 +* 527, 16%
EmxChte 2J 30 40 22* 22% 22* -% fft

82 £2?.^* J-
8

J
8

2L,3ft 3ft t? ^ P,

LearPt 584 3* 27, 3 "
LaarF pf 127 8% 8 «%' +% S? 5
Learnlste 16 13 14 14 13% 13* +% 43

LeeEnt te £4 15 297 28* 25% te* ftLegMm22 £0 8 GO 11% 11% 11% -% l
27*

LesPtalte 29 11 267 24% 24* 24* -* 2.
Lo^mn .04. 82 4K 13* 12* 13% +*
Lennar te 19 8 Z7S 10* 14% 147, +* >» ftLoWFoy 7 42 61, 6* 6* +* ft.
LaueNta 8 83 HP, 10 10

EwJne
E8q4 J

Ewatrelte
Exxon *

901, 57%^ 7 W347, S4J4 34% +% 42% zA Karris 98 14 12 213825% 25% » +* ^4

“3? SPSf 2? ii !i "rr } 294 25,4 ^ «• +T
- S 4FUbdr.l^

Facet
Fabchdte

] JS 6. 8, ft. » ** 1 4912 904 22 21% 21% +% 3W, H*
S£2«.te £i

18
?? s* S8

+% s s isi,1® i ^ 3s s ts £ CWTC P(390 89 11 te% |% K% +% Z4 g4
JS^balte S ™ M £ T? f -J 5? «*

SJSirte 39 k
™

f‘ S ft
% ? Sf ^ hrranuir^B 3Z (8 4U 8 V, WO 13 t* VHrrrt. qt-7 ='

Ml « S? L 2J
1

* I
th ** ** -4 V8 1B5§,FBWit ,« 443 641

ft ft
0 «% 2*% HaHoxttee 193 45 40*

52jL « ,,?£ S> ft ft 30% 13 Hollis X £1 11 171 15%
sSmSS4

ft ft
+H SWfSPz Main, 194 11 15 2223 33%

o?
M S1

£e.Sl ft. 4.0.
224 171 PW-™ 19 2 Wgdre pfl.75 15 M te% »% £* +% 41* 22% HabtaC 90 198 74 25%

u Si lif ^ U H-mP M 2.125 983 W,
Se-ra S IS* £2* la* W* T% Hohre n 609 10%

af/ “» £ a ^ ^ a*- sr

a

SsKs, a & £ ? a a ? Sh. ?,s sri*reap 1*2-07 79 344 37 35% 37 +2 34* 12* HlShaac44 13 19 8 13%
FecSWalte 1234 177 19% 19* 19% +% TO* 9% Hltaean 212 0*
Fd8gnl 50 4013290 201, l«%20*+% te* 5* HlVott 90 29 18 137 U
FadD8s1.48 43 11 4005 35% 33% 34% +7, 10% H) HiYId q 47 W*
Ferro a .60 39 0 149 21% 20% 20% -% 31* 19* Ktabd, 95 19 16 4« 23%
Fldcrat 98 44 8 885 IP, 16* 15% +% 12% 8 MflOp n 3D 7*
F»r* 44 49 12 41 10% 10% 10% +% 91% te HOm 190 29 17 363 72%
P"CpA 2027 3 2* 27, 54* 23 Hlmnt ntee 19 537 27%
FjnCp pfte HL 3 0 8 8 +* 110% S3 Hltachf.7ao 5 1543 D wu, wvu +s»,
FlnC pf450o te. 42 15% 14% 15 +* 37 11% Hdkty n 4 1959 21% SO* 2t +%
52ST* „ ’2 15% 1*% 147, +* 8T% 30% HdryFd.lB 39 7 2939 30% ^,30 -* 18% T%
FnSftr.W 1-75 DO t 3% 8 +% 111 52 HoJJyS 1 1J IS 18 76% 75* 751, -1* 18% %
FmaHa^a 59 402 12 in, 11% -% 26 11% HmeD s IB 1275 17% 17 17* +* 2Pa HA
FeaFd AO 1.4 7 19te 20% 28* te +% M 23% HrefSDte 9 5 138 24% te* 24% +% 64% 31

28% +% 28% 18%
5 -* 41% 16

25% -* 12% 7
SBp -% 86 71
12* +* 32* 34
30% -* 34* 33*
W% "% 33% «%
30% +1% 37% 20%
178 +4 32* 34%
28% +8 28* 10%
IS +% 2B% 19
10 +% 41 25%
45% +% 401, 25
257, +* 15 10

51% +3% 43% S
a +* as* 21%
13* 34% 28*
8% +% 30 24%
10 +* 41% 30%
10% -% 32% 16*
23 +% 42% 25*
7% 32% 20
72 +1% 35% 20%
27% +* 58% 14*
5% +f,» +%

Lennar 94 19 8 Z7B 10* 14», 147, +* !® ftLoWFoy 7 42 61, 6* 8* +*
LaueNta 3 D HP, 10 10 i®!

4

Lt*yAS-93e 14. 1154 07, 6% 8% +* rft 2ft
LteyCp.00 £3 15 41 te* 34* 347, +1* 3ftUgoren 68 0% 81, 8% +% 1ft ft
Lilly 2 29 16 3814 7», 71 72* +2* ??4

1ft
Liny on ssas a* are, are, +% £?, IS
Limitedte 1915 8226 21% » a* +* 2ft J

8

LneWCnte 89 X23B 10* 10% 10% +* ft ?
UneN02.16 117 714 42% 42 42% +% .ft

®
Un^£28a £7 x4 D% 23%' te% -* f£*Ltooo 15 482 76% 75* 76* +1* ft ft
Litton pt 2 9,1 4 23 22 22 ’ft ft
LoeftN-40 17 6 X22SM01, 37% 38 -1* ftLoclKe 1 29 12 245 44% 44 44% ft 88
LOOW* _ 1 14 11 2300 73 71% 717g +1% ft

”
ItetooSZ 1.0 15 re 20% 19% 20 -1 & S

88 20 1377 21% 19% 20%. +1% ft ftLornM 12.40 14 7 201 18* 17>, T7* +* ft ’’Jk
LomM wt 96 1 16-18 1 22*
lamaWMO 11 B 97 20% 19% 20% +% ft ft
IjiStar 190 17 3 319 22 21* 217, +% ft ft

Lennar te
LooBtay
LaueNta
LbtyASJDe
UMyCplO
Uggren
Lilly

Ulty wt
Limited te
LncMCnD
UneNOlIB
LlncPI £28a
Utton

Nwhallstee £9
NawM
NwMRaBOa 19
NwrmGreSe 9
NwtM a60a 1.7

NewaCiDI .6
MnMP 190 89
MaMpOte 11.
IdaMpOte 11.

NiaMpM.10 11.
MaMpf(95 09
NiaMpttte 11
NtaMpHLID 11.

NbM pf
NlaMpT7J2 11.

NiagShllD 14
NchApta
WcoM
NICOT 190 10
NICO pH90 74
NoMAf.iab 1.1
NordRs
WlkSoilte 19

38 38 -1
. 21 21 -*

Nowell 94 11 11 138 27* 27*. 27% -*
NawallpdD 09 101 SB 25* 28
Nwhallstee £3 17 ID D 31* 31% -*
NawM 2 34 57, 6% 5% -*
NwMRaBOa 19 17 32 6% «% B* -b
NwmtGdSe 9 43 2019 32* 29% 31* +2%
NwtM a60a 1.7 10 1451 30 327, 34* +17,
NowaCjflH .8 474 14% 14 74*.+*
MaMP Ite 89 14 2128 14% 13* 14* +*

11. Z400 32 32 32 + %
11. Z460 35 34% 34%
11. Z700 40 39 39 +2
09 Z20049 48. 49
11 ZSOO 51* 51 51*
11. zlOO 67 57 57

24 2S 24% 34* -*
11. z18D 70% 70% 70% -1
14 141 15% 15 IS*

4W 5% S* 5* +%
18 877 16 15% 16 +*

109 213 23 22% 22% -*
T4 5 25 25* 25* +*

1195 11* HR* HJ7, +*
1129 7% 7* 7% “%
9207 23 22* 21 +7,

LocBte 1

Loews 1
Logioori32

LemFn 140
LomM 12.48
LomM wt
Lmnasaeo

82% -2
73% +%
17% +%
4* +%

LU-Go 7 4te3 8% 8*’ i%"
'

' ft ftLB.P0 3 8S 83% +3 ^ SUL p(X 4 26 25 » -% ft
19.PJW 12 257, 25% 28% -% ft LULpV 30 25% 26% 20% +* 7®% ®
LI PW 8 31 303, 30% +*D * 25% 257, -* 2 %
f
8- 48 19% d18%W* -1 82% . 28
LI PfO 6 21* 21* 217. 18 7%
Utaoate £8 15 IK 29* 28% 26% +% 39% 22%
Loral .64 £9 12 861 32% 31 32* +1% 81% 107,
LeGonl .B 69 8 24 IP, 10% 107,+% 44% 17%
LeLand 1 39 79 32* 30% $1 +* 23* TG%
lePac 90b 29 10 603 25* 28% W% +% <4 34%
LeP ptA480 it 21 31 30% 30% 50 34%
LaPL pC.16 12. 45 29, 25 26% -* 81* 41%
LouvGfite ao 10 Ite 33% 33 33* +% «%
frewoa 44 £3 13 2B8 5% W% 19% -* . M% »
LubrzJ 198 46 13 2015 27* 26% 27% +* 32* 27*
Lubys te £9 18 247 23. 21* 23 +1 343, 30
LuckyS43a 1.7 4 1170 26* 24% 24% +% ID 77
Lukens 98 29 18 420' 34* 33* 34* +1* 94% 7513

7 4353 8% 81, 8% 7^
3 85 83% 85 +3 ft g
4 25 25 25 -% f* p12 25* 25% 28% -% ft L
30 25% 26% 20% +* ®
» 31 303, 30% +*
S3 te 25% 257, -% 2 %
49 U% die%tt% -1 82% .28
5 217, 217, 217. 18 7%

I 29 15 166 29* 28% 28% +% 38% 22%
64 £0 12 861 32% 31 3Z* +1% 81% 10*
> 69 8 24 107, 10* 107,+% .44% 77%

1.7 4 1170 26* 24% 24% + *
Lukens 98 £9 13 420 34% 33* 34% +1% 94% 7B%

M M M ft ftMACOW4 29 5 734 10% 10 10% +% »*MAI8F 8 94 11% 11% 11% -* * ^
MB* n .18 1-2 7 12S2 13* 13 13*+*
MCA 98 19 £1 1895 38 37 377, +.1%

NfflcSoilte 52 30 9267 23 23% 23 +7,
Norsk 97s £2 1300 28* 251, 25% +1*. r.

Nomtr Ite 59 9 748 25% te* 25% +%
NortekatOs 19 6 610 0* a 8* +*
NEurO ltee HL 10 » 177, 17* ut, -*
NawSv te 4.7 7 482 13% 12* 12* -%
NESv pO.23 11. 00 21* 2T% 21*
NooafUI.78 89 9 1545 21% 21* 21% +*
NUuP&lSe 1.7 15 1302 9 8* 9 - +%
NoSd>D92 15 10 1027 32 31* 31*
NBPw P4390 99 1290 38% 38* 36*
MSPw pf7J4 £3 254 84% 84% M* +%
NSPw pffite 09 2100 D 92% 92% —2
NSPw pf 7 £5 220 74% 73% 73% +%
NorTelx te 19 13 4382 IT* 17 17* +%
*»0»0 WB 5 4% -4* +%
Nretrp Ite 49 20 882 30% -2S* 30 -*
NWSWJO* 2.1 20 2B5 14% 14 14% +%
Norton 2 5.4 B06 ST* 38% 37T,'+T*

.

NOrtHLIte 59 147136 84% 36 +1%
Novo A1P 1.7 5 562 24 33% 24 +1*
Nucor 95 1,1 12 516 34* 33% 33% .+%
NtfwCakt 121 10* 97, «*
NuvNYn .152 9% «% 8%. -% ;
NuvMun.taa £1 2556 B* 8* a* -* ‘

Nynex £50 ‘ 59 11 420109% 05% 08% +%
0 0 0

OaWnd - 15® t* . .1- 1
OetatanjZ 59 12 19 26 d25*2S* r%
Ookwdite 19 8 ‘225 5* 8 .. 8* +%.
OcciPaKte 8.431 W10826*' 25*' 20% '+*
ODECO 3<7 ». .«%..» +%
Ogdons 1 35 8 1035 28% 26%' SB +1*
OftreEdlte 9.7 5 2903 20% 20 20* +U
OhEd pf3J0 H z3W 38 35* 38 +1%
OhEd pM.44 It ZOO 421, 42* 42* +1*
OhEd pl.496 - TO. 380 44% <4% 44% +1%
OhEd pf7J6 -TL xttOTO

.
.70 70 +1*

OhEd pOte «. 9300 77 77 .77 .

OhEd {4390 t£ 18 29* 20% 20% +%
OhEd pr3J2 13. 30 20*. 30% 30%
OhEd pS.tt . 11. zlOO 85 55 55
OhEd pe« It 3108 81- 81' 0% +%. •

OhMatr 48 £8 14 7738 12%, ' W, 12%. +% * ' .-

OhP pf 104 11 DO 78 7B 78 +1* •

OhP p(G227 HL - 25 22*. 22%^ “*

Contmoed on Page 47

0akrtaPI92 »
Ookwda.08 ‘ 19
OcciPalte

.
8.4

ODECO
.

Ogdens 1 39
OhreEdlte 0.7

OhEd p(3J0 H
OhEd pf4.44 TL
OhEd pf496 TO.

OhEd p!7JH - It
OhEd pB2B 11.

OhEd {4390 t£
OhEd pt3J2 1

£

OhEd pS.tt 11.

C^ilV6-p-^
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izMaa w a ctePnT

l** Sack Si. W. E lOQtHjgfe La. (ten dm I High Low

Continued from Page 46 .. Sj
365h zb umg&w ran m
SP( 32ft din 10040 12 387
11*1 5% Omncre SK2
22ft P, OoLnc s 13 423<s."« CF, UDLDGS 13 428 inia

'

iffl. +

If* & .<*££»« " “ i»J w% +

l6c Ml, 12

20b 14

HJft ft 30%-+% 43 IS
12 K Wft 37% -ft 82ft W
„ Bft p, 6ft -ft » 12
13 428 10% 9ft W% + %. Mb *%

13S4 13b 13% + % 8ti

121, 5% OmgCo 8 34 0% eti au -a

f
1

* 5L gy"** ?310 227 30b 30 30% +%

an 1^? SlU^?8 54 44 v®, 15% wb +% ig »

a £ ass®” ** ?«ff s- s* is i £12b 5b Orion pr 00 70 P A A h -b £.M 17b OuttxJM04 33 8 1111 TOft 18b W% +2 L Si_
**% 2f

* 3.1 12 85 IP, 15ft tt +5 “ Hf*
32b Bft OwenCu 3 227714% 13b «% IS 2*W% 8b OridF a M 24 6 11 10b 10b TOft 52? ?L
19 10b Oxford JO 4011 836 11% 10$ |1 +% ££*

« “• 55 !<* AO-11 230 Z7% 26ft 27 S* P,
§1. g. we 109 40 10 767 36ft 35ft 36ft +% 33% 23%

S? ?£? 2» • 2«Br 31b 32U + 1ft 22b 1P(

28% 7 PacoPh
39b 13b PutWbJai 3.1
2P, 14b PablW pnj7 82
6b 3 PanAm
P, 13-18 PanA wt
3«c Wb PanECo 2 8/4

21b 7% PanW
27b Wa Panw*e.W U
27b 9b RorPh

12% 7ft PerkF 1.15a 13- 12
41% 18% Parid .00 2.7
8% 5% PmrtaiuOe 70 9
IP, «% PrLP pit. 15 14.

15ft 6 PeryOf 02 30
40 W Pacrle .70 30 M
21% 16% PtPar n 2 12. 12
33% 23ft PatRa 207a 90
20 W Petfla pn 57 04
2*8 1 Ptrinv ,12a 87
77 40 Pfizer 100 80 12
66
74

2s"
37

FhelpO 00
Ptfltil pi 3

10 20
84

26 16ft PMIaEI20O 11.9
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Stocks post solid rise

on budget, trade tidings

WALL STREET

BUOYED by good news from Wash-
ington on trade and budget deficits,

Wall Street stocks posted substan-
tial gains yesterday, unites Roder-

ick Oram in New York.

A lower than expected September
trade deficit and hopes for an an-

nouncement of budget cuts and tax

increases were encouraging signs

of progress on the US’s two most

fundamental economic problems
which helped lift the dollar and
bonds as well as equities.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed up 61.01 points at

1,960.21. In the pattern of recent

days prices surged early in the ses-

sion and then stayed on the higher

plateau for the rest of the session.

Investors were.more interested in

the blue chips than secondary

stocks, however. So the broader

market advanced more modestly.

The Standard & Poor's 500 closed

up 6.63 at 248.52, and the New York
Stock Exchange composite index

was up 3.42 at 138.88.

Trading was moderately heavy

with 207m shares traded on the

NYSE. Advancing stocks were out-

numbering those declining by 1,315

to 370.

Takeover stocks generally edged

ahead although concerns persisted

about the difficulty of financing

takeovers in the present market cli-

mate. Southland rose $3% to $57%,

Santa Fe Southern edged up $% to

49% but it remained well below the

$63 a share it has set as a selling

price to several suitors. Singer rose

$% to $48% against an offer of *50 a
share from Mr Paul Biizerian, a

Florida investor. Bell and Howell

fell $K to $59 and CNW edged down
$% to $23.

Walt Disney rose $1% to $53. The
entertainment and theme park

group extended its run of rising

profits with a fourth-quarter net

from continuing operations of 80

cents a share against 45 cents.

Ford Motor gained $2% to $74%

after it said it would buy back a fur-

ther $2bn of its stock. The automo-

tive sector was strong with GM ris-

ing $2% to $60% and Chrysler ad-

ding $2% to $34%.

A number of retailers were boost-

ed by higher profits for the latest

period, underlying the sector's re-

cently strong performance. Wool-

worth rose $2% to $37 and May De-

partment Stores added $1% to $30

although Dillards fell $1% to $33.

Tiffany, the upmarket jeweller

which went public at $23 a share in

May, added $% to $20% yesterday

after reporting third-quarter net

profits, of 36 cents a share against

17 cents a year earlier.

The parents of Royal/Duteh Shell

rose on news of its 27 per cent in-

crease in third-quarter profits. Roy-

al Dutch Petroleum added $3% to

$108% and Shell Transport and

Trading rose $2% to $71.

British Petroleum edged up $% to

$53% on higher profits. Its part-paid

shares added $% to $16%, close to

their issue price earlier this month.

Perkin Elmer added $1% to $22.

The company, which makes semi-

conductor production equipment,

showed further evidence of its re-

covery by earning 31 cents a share

is its first quarter against24 cents a
year earlier.

Warner Lambert put on another

$% to $69%. The pharmaceutical

group soared on Wednesday after

the test of its new anti-cholesterol

drug by the Helsinki Heart Insti-

tute had turned in better results

than expected.

The somewhat better than ex-

pected US trade figures gave a
small fillip to foreign exchange and

credit markets. The dollar rose

about YDfiO, and bonds picked up
about half a point Both later gave

up about half their gains. By late af-

ternoon the Treasury's 8.75 per cent

benchmark long bond was up % of a
point at 100%z yielding 855 per cent

Short-term interest rates rose

sharply with, for example, three-

month Treasury bills jumping

about 15 basis points to 5.96 per

cent The trade figures and firmer

dollar encouraged some investors to

move from short-term into longer-

term Treasuries to lock in higher

yields. Overall, though, retail inves-

tor buying was light traders said.

The $14.08bn September trade

deficit was towards the low end of

economists forecasts. The data pre-

sented a mixed picture, however.
On the positive side, exports rose

3.8 per cent but on the negative

side the 2.4 per cent drop in imports

was almost entirely due to a small-

er volume and lower price of 03 im-
ports. Economists remain cautious

about predicting that the US's dis-

mal trade performance has finally

started to improve.

CANADA

HANGING ON to early gains,
most Toronto share groups
moved high*"*- In moderate trade,
with golds performing particu-
larly strongly on the firmer bul-
lion price.

Laic Minerals set the firmer
toneamong golds, addingCPk to
0310%, while International
Corona gained CS1% to C$47.
Placer Dome managed a rise of
C$14 to C$16 ana Echo Bay
climbed C$1U to C$23.

Forestry groups firmed, Mac-
MOlan Bioedel by C$K to C$18%
and B.C. Forest Products fay C$%
to C$1514. also prospered,
with Royal Bank up C$14
to C$2754 and Toronto Dominion
ibo C$44 ahead at C$2414.

London up
strongly

but caution

persists

THE IMPROVEMENT In the dol-

lar set the scene for another suc-
cessful day in the London equity
market yesterday, writes ferry
Hyland in London.

After a strong start, the market
brushed off a bout of profit-tak-
ing to dose firmly as the City
accorded a favourable reception
to the latest US trade figures,
and to reports from Washington
that the budget deficit taito* were
close to agreement.

Once again, the big institu-
tional Investors were buying
shares in blue chip exporters,
whose attractions were enhanced
by the slackening of upward
pressures on the pound.

While investors remain cau-
tious over the outlook for the
share market, selling enthusiasm
has lessened this week as the
bigger funds aee share prices
moving upwards in the first sig-
nificant rally since Blade Man-

sent the market into a tail-

Confidence returns to Frankfurt

jumped
VW min

Good results from
ish Petroleum and BOC
the confident mood. The revival
of investment interest was
encouraged when Trafalgar
Hose, the property, hotel and
civil engineering conglomerate,
increased its stake in Coatain, a
UK construction group.

The FT-SE 100 Index riimhwd
632 to 1,7025, bringing a recov-
ery of 8.7 per cent dace equities
turned higher on Tuesday.
The recovery in share prices

has reduced the likelihood of
another early cut in UK interest
rates, and Government bonds
shaded lower at first, despite the
generally favourable view of the
US trade figures. However, bonds
edged higher late In the day
when gains in equities were
trimmed.
The arguments about a flight

to quality are a little less strong
now*, commented Mr Nigel
Richardson of Warburg Securi-
ties.

Hang Seng
builds on
speculation

of property

takeover
MOUNTING speculation
about a takeover bid for
Hongkong Laud helped the
Haag Seng Index cUmh US
poiats yesterday to daw at
nearly 2,181, writes Kevin
HamLyn in Hong Kong.
The overnight aivauros

on Wan Street and in
’

Nikkei rallies strongly on
positive overseas signals

don also buoyed local opti-
mism. Turnover was, by
recent standards, u. rela-
tively healthy HKSUUbn,
compared with ]

Wednesday.

The Hongkong
counter accounted for
HK$219m, or 175 per cent
of turnover, which was
sparred by ramonrs that
property tycoon Mr Li !*
String, or other local entre-
preneurs, were building a
stake la the

'

Analysts said the Keswick
finally, which controls Jnr-
dine Mmthesos, Hongkong
Land's parent, was baying
shares within a defensive
strategy.
It was widely understood

that the Keswlcks were
near to reaching an agree-
ment on the sale of Janffine
Strategic Holding's 26 pec
cent stake la Hongkong
Land before the October 19
crash.
Analysts say that such a

sale would be unacceptable
to the Keswlcks now that
the company's value has
plummeted in tandem with

.

the market. One interested
party reportedly offered
HKS17 per share for JSBTs
stake in Hongkong Land
before the crash.
Hongkong Laud yesterday

(dosed at HK$7.70, up HK$
1.10, or 164 per cent on the
day.
Share prices In Mr Li’s

group of companies were
also strong yesterday,
despite the fact that Inves-
tors rejected the group’s
mammoth HK.S10.33bn
rights issue, Hong Kong’s
biggest ever, the previous
day. Less than 1 per cent of
the rights shares were
taken up by the public.
Cheung Kong rose 35 '

cents to HKS6.95, Hutchison
Whampoa was up 20 cents
to HK$7.26 and Hongkong
Electric edged forward 10
cents to HXS7.45.
Analysts nevertheless

cautioned against reading
too much into yesterday's
strong performance. They
say the outlook remains
decidedly uncertain, and
that the majority of Inves-
tors continue to wait on the
sidelines. They expect far-

ther selling whenever mar-
ket strength emerges.
On other active counters

yesterday, Hongkong Bank
increased 20 cents to dose
at HK$7.00, Swire *A’ rose
30 cents to HK$1&40, Sun
Hong Kaf Properties added
45 cents to HK$7.85, and
China Light closed at
HKS1750, np 40 cents.

THE TOKYO stock market recov-
ered sharply yesterday in
reponae to overnight rises in
Europe and in New York and a
pause in the dollar’s decline in
the foreign exchange markets,
writesStefcm WagstyL in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

500.74 up at 2154650, after los-

ing 649.70 on Wednesday. How-
ever, traders said much of the
dealing seemed to be carried out
by tiie Japanese brokers on their

own accounts. Volume was low,
with 380m shares traded in the
exchange's first section.

Japanese institutional inves-
tors continued to stayaway from
the market, as they have done
since equity prices crashed last

month. This prompted fears that
the rally might prove short-lived.

But some traders said turnover
might recover if US trade figures

due later yesterday were good.
There was no word late yester-

day on the Ministry of Finance's
reponse to a request made on
Wednesday by leading brokers
who asked for permission to ease
credit limits for customers buy-
ing shares on margin. Traders
said if the rally continued the
request might be withdrawn, but
if prices feu again the ministry
could quickly intervene and ease
restrictions.
Meanwhile, figures published

yesterday gave fresh evidence of

the cut in Japanese institutions'

foreign investment in recent
months. The five largest life

assurance companies reduced
their buying of foreign bonds by
15 per cent in the six months to
September to Y845bn.
The companies, which suffered

exchange losses of Yl^OObn in
the last fiscal year, mainly on US
investments, diversified their
foreign bond Investments away
from the US in the last six
months.
Those investment trusts and

big securities companies active
yesterday sought mainly high-
tech stocks amid scarce selling,

adds Shigeo NishiwaJd of Jiji

Electric PowerY150 to Y6.350.
Some biotechnoLogy-based

stocks came into the spotlight
after having been neglected far
weeks. Mochida Pharmaceutical
jumped Y160 to Y4.900 and Dain-
ippon Pharmaceutical Y150 to

Elsewhere, Nippon Tel«
and Telephone (NTT) closed
Y60.000 up at Yi66m on late
buying by securities houses. The
price represents a Y100,000 rise
from the Y255m setting price for
the second lot of NTT shares
released fay the Government
Bands continued their slide, as

many deaWs were
at the fact that the bank of japan
bought YlOObn of certificates of
deposit at a higher-than-expeo-
ted 456 per cent They had gen-
erally expected th* central bank

and export-dependent issues led
the advance; stoked "by the
return of institutional buyers.
The All Ordinaries index rose

55.1 to 1,205.1, its high for the
day.

Industrials rallied, with Pacific
Dunlop up 35 ~ents to A$3.95
and TNT up 27 cents to A$3.02
Entrepreneurial issues also
regained favour, with News Corp
surging A$L20 to AS950, Elders
DO* 27 cents to AS250 and Bril
Group 86 cents to A$156i

Australia
AO-OrcSnariM Index
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23 cents to AS155. Grids
the upswing as Renison added 60
cents to A*7.10 and Posekkm 35
cents to AS2.65.

National Australia Bank
picked up 25 cents to A$435 on
news or slightly higher than
expected annual profits.- ANZ,
which reports on Monday, added
15 cents to A$4.25. The spot
December share price index
futures contract finished at
1470, against the previous dose

SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

High-tech issues accounted for

five of the 10 most active stocks.

Hitachi was the busiest stock
with 21.56m shares traded and
soared Y70 to Y1,200. Fujitsu
added Y60 to Y1.160, Matsushita
Electric Industrial rose Y130 to

Y2.080 and NEC made up Y110
to Y1.910.

Other international popular® rebounded stro
also strengthened, with Sony
advancing Y360 to Y4.290 ana
Fuji Photo Film Y100 to Y3,600.

to bay the CDs at below 4 per
cent in line with its avowed pol-
icy of guiding short-term interest
rates lower.
The yield on the 5.1 per cent

government bond due in June
1996 rose from the previous
day's 4.820 per cent finish to
4570 per cent on late short-cov-
ering by dealers after surging to
5.040 per cent at one stage.
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange, prices rebounded
strongly with buying focusing on

The OSE stock average surged
396.17 points to 21,845.07 on a
volume of 3856m shares, down
2.64m shares from the previous
day.

INSPIRED by a cocktail of stron-
ger equities in New York and
London and firmer copper and
bullion prices, Sydney shares

ingly. Financial

A SUSTAINED search for bar-
gains combined with short-cover-

ing by investors sent Singapore
share prices sharply higher in
modest trade, reversing a previ-

ous two-session slide, the Straits
Times industrial index closed up
2151 at 802.14, a 2.72 per cent
rise.

Confidence returned to the
market following gains in over-
seas markets and the gfammftr of
a deal to cut the US budget defi-

cit.

Quality issues underpinned the
recovery. Fraser and Neave
rebounded 80 cents to SS7.15,
Singapore Airlines 25 cents to
SS9.10 and Singapore Press 25
cents to S$6.90. Cold Sto
managed a 10 cent gain to
and Inchcape added 24 emits to

SS3.08.
Banks, which have been badly

hurt by the market’s weakness,
made modest ground. DBS
marked up 20 cents to SS850,
OCBC 25 cents to S$6.90 and
OUB rose 8 cents to SS3.32.
Malayan Banking climbed 6
cents to S$4.
Meanwhile, a Ministry of

Trade and Industry report said
effects of the stock markets
crash would not have any major
repercussions on Singapore's
economy until late in 1988.

Large-capitals firmed on
small-lot professional buying:
Nippon Steel, second busiest
with 21.11m shares, hardened
Yll to Y412, Kawasaki Steel Y4
to Y319 and Nippon Kofcan Y4 to

Y322,
Some financials were sought

by bargain hunters after steep

falls the previous day. Nomura
securities improved Y160 to

Y3.040 and Mitsubishi Bank Y100
to Y2.600.

A segment of domestic
demand-linked issues sprinted
ahead, with Mitsubishi Estate
gaining Y50 to Y2.010 and Tokyo

OPTIMISM over the strong rise
in bullion prices propelled
Johannesburg gold stocks into a
solid rebound, recovering much
of their recent heavy losses.

The gold sector index showed
a provisionally accounted gain of
71 to 1,577, with the overall indi-

cator up a provisional 59 to
1,773.

Randfontein paced golds with
a huge R71 ascent to R300, while
fellow heavyweight Vaal Reefs
was not far behind with a R50
gain to R335. Southvaal surged
Ril to R141. Kloof made up

R2.50 top R3450 and Driefontrin
R3.50 to R70, while Harties
edged R1 higher to R21.25.
Among cheaper golds, Leslie

made up 20 cents to R5.30 and
Kinross Kl.25 to R48.75-

Platinums joined the market
rally, Lydenburg adding R2 to
R29 ana Lefko 50 cents to Rll.
Diamond stock De Beers, how-
ever, held at R30.75. Palamln
closed R1 higherat R28.
Leading mining financial

Anglo American added R250 to
.R58, with Gencor also R2J30 to
the good at R55.

EXPORT-LED blue chips, already

-

regaining lost ground as the dol-

lar moved higher, sprung 'for-
ward on expectations of Better
US trade figures for September.
The data was released after
many bourses had closed but
Dutch and French share prices
staged late, energetic rallies after
the news broke.
FRANKFURT regained its

confidence, soaring from the
start and ending sharply higher
on encouraging stabOuy in the
dollar.

The Commerzbank index
surged 855 to 1.36L9 as buyers
picked up bargains.

Cars posted the
after recent knocks.

DM5350 to DM656.60,
' gained DM1550 to DM24050

and BMW surged DMS2 to
DM463.
Blue chip Siemens rose

DM1650 to DM40050 and AEG
DM30 to DM212. High-

Nixdorf jumped DM32501

»

DM563.
Prices of public authority

bonds eased on profit-taking.
The Bundesbank bought
DM98u8m of paper after buying
DM91Am on Wednesday.
ZURICH was lifted by the dol-

lar's recovery which pulled blue
chips swiftly out of the doldrums
into an ascent. The all-share
Swiss index climbed 395, or 5
per cent, to 802.00.

Insurer Winterthur posted the
way with a SFr450 gain to
SFr4,525. Chemicals were strong
with Sandoa soaring 17 per cent
to SFrl2,000 and Cfba-Geigy
SFrl35 higher at SFr2,630.
Among engineerings. Brown

Boveri was 10 per cent firmer,
rising SFr200 to SFr%070 and
Georg Fischer rose SFr4G to
SFr720.

Airline Swissair rose 11 per
cent or SFr90 to SFtOOO.
AMSTERDAM rallied late in

the day after news of a lower US
trade deficit which helped the
all-share index index recover 45
to 705, a 20 per cent rise since
Tuesday's low of 68.70.

All blue chips advanced. Royal
Dutch surged FI 12.00 to FI
209.00 after announcing a 27 per
cent rise in third quarter profits.

Airline KLM climbed FI 250 to

F131.4, Unilever soared FI 10.20
to FI 108.70 and Philips added FI

250 to FI 3220.
PARIS surged immediately

after the release of US trade data
for September as blue chips
forged ahead, recovering from

falls at the start of the

upswing following
the trade figures.

the release of

Lafarge Coppee climbed
~ 125. Peugeot wasFFr144 to FFr1,1

up FFr141 to

GSF rose FFr94 to FFT766 and
Elf Aquitaine gained FFr28 to

FFr259.
Consumer stocks gained

strongly after their recent heavy
falls on fears of an economic
slowdown. Cosmetics company.
L'Oreal climbed FFr332 to
FFr2,402.
BRUSSELS resumed trading

after a national holiday and buy-
ers returned to the floor encour-
aged bY the firmer dollar and
Wall Street's advance on
Wednesday.
The Brussels cash market

index advanced 66.14 to 3,751.48
In moderate but still nervous
trading.

In cneIn chemicals, Solvi

10 per cent, gaining BFT950 to
BFrlO.OOO while blue chip oil

group Petrofina. which fell

BFr470 on Tuesday, climbed
BFT270 to 8Fr9200. ^
, in holdings Reserve, the share

of Sodete Generals de Brigfooe,

added BFrl20 to BFi2,310 in

heavy turnover and Sidro gained

BFr* to BFr1,755.

STOCKHOLM responded hell-

ishly to the release of oompari-
tively good US trade figures and
rose strongly in the afternoon
after a hesistant morning.

Blue chips and forestry issues,

badly burned by the dollar’s

recent falls,' rebounded. Volvo
advanced SKrl7 to SKi248, Aga
climbed SKr7 to SKrl32, Electro-

lux added SKr9 to SKr208 and
SCA was up SKrlO at SKr235.
The central bank's decision to

ease restrictions on the purchase
of foreign shares by Swedes had
little effect on the market.
OSLO extended its rally of the

previous day, building on stron-

ger industrials and increased
buying by both foreign and
domestic investors.

The aH-shara index row 11.63

to 275.34 In active turnover
worth NKrl 13.3m.

In industrials, Norsk Hydro put
On NKrl5 to NKrl505, EUcem
added NKrl.5 to NKrt2*nd Kva-

emer gained NKr25 to NKx2075-
Norsk Data

r
B' shares added

NKf7 to NKr945.

.

HELSINKI moved upwards
for the first time this week as
growing optimism oft other Euro-

pean bournes spilled over. The
Unites all-share index closed 25
per cent higher at 5665, with
industrials showing the way
higher. Banks trailed at several

issues maintained a lower trend.

MILAN advanced across a
broad front as investors squared
positions before today's settle-

ment of options. A more cheerful
mood on other European bourses
also filtered through to the Milan
trading floor.

Gains were trimmed in after-

hours trading as still wary opera-
ton took profits after two higher

Fiat added L540 to 15.636 and
Montedison rose L66 to LX,450.

Holdings were strong with IF]

rallying L1,630. or 9 per cent, to

L19530 and Clr, the Benedetti
family holding, up 10 per cent to

L3.400, recouping some of its

recent heavy losses.

MADRID was encouraged by
the upturn in international
equity markets which brought
bargain hunters to the floor. The
general index rose 357 to 219-95
as cut price engineering and
chemicals were snapped up.
Banks fared badly, adding to

1

.-

hefty losses earlier in the week

'

and curtailing a broader
advance.

Lisbon calm as price limits end

The CAC index, calculated on
opening prices, shed 75 to 2845
but did not reflect the sharper

PORTUGAL'S stock markets
responded cautiously yesterday
to the abolition of limits on
share price fluctuations as the
Government sought to stabilise
one of Europe's most volatile
markets, writes Peter Wise in
Lisbon.
The number of rising share

prices roughly matched the num-
ber of falls in mixed trading in
Lisbon. Mr Alvaro Damas, Presi-
dent of the Lisbon Stock
Exchange, said the market was
adjusting well after what he
called timely and adequate gov-
ernment intervention.
The Government this week

abolished a previous 5 per cent
limit on share price variations
after prices had increased a mas-
sive 600 per cent over 13 months
in highly speculative trading.

before falling more than 35
cent in the past month, losing

Esc 800bn (S5.9bn) in value.

On Wednesday when the limit

on price movements was
extended for one day to 20 per
cent. 55 of the 97 shares quoted
in Lisbon fell, 36 of them to the
new limit.. Some 16 shares rose,

but only four to the maximum.
The Banco Totta and Acores
share price index fell 12.65 per
cent to 3,423.3.
Mr Miguel Cadilhe, the

Finance Minister, chaired a
four-hour meeting' of the
National Stock Exchange Coun-
cil on Wednesday and said key
decisions were taken which
would stabilise the Lisbon and
Oporto markets over the next
few days.
He declined to disclose the*

measures, but they are thought
to include details, of steps
announced earlier to encourage
banks and insurance companies
to take a greater lead in the mar-
ket by abolishing restrictions on
the number of shares they can
hold.

Institutional investors yester-
day appeared to be waiting for
the dust to settle and ware
prices to stabilise
However, Mr Vitor Comtanrio.

leader of the Socialist opposition
and a former Governor of the
Bank of Portugal, accused the
Government of amateurism. He
said: "Cautious management and
the protection of clients' deposits
means that banks should not sys-
tematically be allowed to invest
large amounts in high risk
operations.*

Tbisgrmouncermntappearsas anumeralrecordoaty
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Lee Kuan Yew’s
successors may need

to place more trust in

the good sense of ttie

* electorate. As they face

up to demands for greater

consultation, they will be only too

aware, however, that this island state

remains vulnerable to outside events,

mas'is Roger Matthews

More yin and
yang planned
AS LITTLE AS possible is left to
chance in Singapore, and that is

how Prime Minister Lee Euan
Yew believes it should be,
"That’s the way my colleagues
and I have run Singapore: and
that"* the way I advise you to
continue doing It," he told a re-
spectful audience in August.
- Singapore was celebrating 22
years of full -independence, Mr
Lee's 28 years of leadership and,
as the valedictory note at the
conclusion of his speech Indicat-
ed, grill pondering the manner,
tuning and direction of his de-
parture from the premiership.
Mr Lee is one of the two best

remembered facts about Singa-
pore, the other being its size.

Few speeches are made or poli-

cies explained without reference
to Singapore's smallness. Reed
back to the early 1960s and its

size Qust 570 square kilometres)
was frequently given as the
main reason- why. Singapore
could not hope to survive as a
separate entity.
Not only has it survived but

Mr Lee how describes its 2.6 nul-

lhnfrgmopte-as "bourgeois". Today
they-enjov a per capita income
of dose . to US$7,000 while the
state has reserves -of over
US$l3bn, which serve to make
them and him one of the great
post-colonial success stories.

Mr Lee, of course, will one <fey

no longer be there, while no
amount of land reclamation Is

going to make Singapore signifi-
cantly larger. The Prune Minister
and his eventual .successor may
try their hardest to leave little to
chance domestically, but they
are; and will be, largely power-
less to influence the events
which have the greatest impact
on Singapore’s evolution - three
that take place beyond the is-
land’s 136 kilometre coastline.
That message was again

rammed home daring the last
fortnight of October, until then
it hao been a' good year far Sin-

The Overseas Chinese Banking Corporation Centre tmyera

Malaysia. As the initial selling
began, reports came through
from Kuala Lumpur of a gunman
running amok and parents keep-

.

cent in the first half. Company
profitability was generally im-
proving, tourist arrivals were up
sharply, foreign investment was
buoyant, was almret se-
ra and interest rates low.
Then, out of what had seemed

a dear blue sky, came, the Wall
Street debacle. Singapore’s
sound, well-run economy offered
no protection. At one moment
over 40 per cent had been wiped
off the capitalisation of the stock
market, making it one of the
heaviest losers in the world.
What made the Singapore

crash worse than, it might have
been was that.it cofndoed with
growing fears over heightened

!

redid tension in neighbouring

ing their children home from.
school When, a week later, buy-
en began to pop their heads over
the rampart, the Malaysian an-

'

thorides made them dive fur cov-
er again by arresting dozens of
political activists, including Chi-
nese opposition members of par-
liament.
Nothing that the Singapore

Government can do will be more
important to its material well-be-
ing in 1988 than the capacity of
President Reagan to guide the.
industrialised world away from
the edge of recession, or the po-
litical skins of Dr Mahpthty ffo.
hamad in seeking to restore,
greater racial harmony in Malay- •

sia.

Seen tram Singapore, the risks
Involved in either man faffing
are probably proportionately!
greater the older yon are. For the
old guard, headed byMr Leewho
fought the battles of indepen-
dence and the dual challenges of
conununalism and communism,
the dangers may well loom large. '

:

For the young; uniformed gener-

,

ation doing its homework!in the .

;

air conditioned comfort eiiChart-' j

gj airport, or under the ceiling
urns at McDonald's, it improbably
unimaginable.

In between lies half the eh»-
. torate who, while understanding
what is said, have experienced
nothing more alarming than the

' 1985 recession which was over
almost before it began. Although
Singaporeans have, in general,
reacted favourably to the
chance-reduced society created
for them, there are Indications
that they would welcome a bit
more risk, or at least, rather

.
more consultation.
In the 1984 general election,

.
the People’s Action Parly, which
has dominated the country’s po-
litical life since independence,
saw its share of the popular vote
drop from 7515 per cent to 62D
per cent. There were only two
opposition MPs elected, but -the
sizeable shift in votes was a (dear
warning to the Government that
it was losing its rapport with
part,of the population, probably
the younger part.

Interestingly, It has not chosen
to test public opinion again ‘

through by-elections for vacant •

seats. In the aftermath of the
jaded 1984 victory, ministers did
make a concerted effort to bring
government doper to the people.

along the

to demonstrate a greater open-
ness, and to assess reactions to
policies.

They may well have been suc-
cessful but the nffMai feedback
received from groups of profes-
sfonafr suggast that they still feel
ministersTiave not gone far
enough' and remain nervous of
oltkaslng poKcfaw fn their pres-
ence.
Alex Josey, in his 1971 pollti-.

cal biography of Mr Lee, quoted
a British diplomat describing
him "as the most brilliant man
around, albeit just a bit of a
thug". It was not a disapproving
comment, rather one that reflect-
ed the requirements of victory
against determined communist

when Mr Lee would no longer be
around.
. They are alleged Marxists be-
cause under the internal security
act there is no requirement for
the evidence against them to be
tested In court. Mr Gob Chok
Tong, Mr Lee’s deputy, explained
in parliament that
to detain them had been taken
because the Government was not
prepared to take chances with
the lives of Singaporeans.
He said that Singapore was a

small country and therefore vul-
nerable to security threats and to
manipulation by people outside
the country. The minister said
he was surprised to find that the
16 initially arrested were mainly
EkigUsh-educated graduates from
universities abroad, the universi-
ty in Singapore and from poly-
technics, who held good jobs.
He was concerned that the se-

curity farces should not confuse
young out to improve
society with sinister Communists
out to wreck Singapore. It was
indeed the latter, said Mr Goh,
and it was vital that the people
of Singapore believed the Gov-
ernment.

‘If the Government fails to
convince the people of Singapore
that our decision to detain them

Mr Lee’s aspiring successors
would undoubtedly like to share
some of those attributes, and If
they cannot match the brilliance
they at least have to be prepared
to demonstrate tough minded-
ness. This they have done in the
past few months,- cutting -their
political teeth on a new genera-
tion of 22 Mandats who,
purportedly guided by organisa-
tions outside the country, were
said to be' burrowing their way
into church and-other organisa-
tions, preparing for - the day

now was right, we lose our credi-

bility," he informed parliament.
"If we lose our credibility, that is

the end of the younger leader-
ship in Singapore and perhaps
even of the Government. The po-
litical price will be very high in-
deed." Sixteen of the 22 have
since been released.
A month earlier, Mr Devan

Nair, a former President of Sin-
gapore and close political ally of
Mr Lee. had seen the problem
rather differently. In a speech at
the National University of Singa-
pore (reported In full and with
some glee by the Malaysian
press, but more briefly in Singa-
pore) he said that today's politi-

cal leaders were striving for the
impossible.

' What they wanted, he claimed,
waa greater support through
greater control, "a flagrant con-
tradiction in terms". If carried to
its logical conclusion, Mr Devan
Nair thought, it would lead to
the eventual loss of both support
and controL
He feared that Singapore "has

now degenerated into a restless
society which has lost its old as-
surance, in which the govern-
ment of the nation

,
has been re-

duced to the kind ofdisembodied
cognitive enterprise more appro-
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priate to an Impersonal modem
corporation, politics to a matter
of stratagem and ambush and In
which, saddest of all develop-
ments, the nervous side-glance
has replaced the steady confront-
ing gaze.”

Whether those are the remarks
of an embittered politician now
reduced to the sidelines, or a use-

fill if garishly painted contribu-
tion to a national debate will be
something those who heard the
speech may be able to assess. It

Is certainly not the Singapore
that the present political leaders

will recognise as they pursue
their quest for greater excellence

in all aspects or society.

Their agenda looks interesting,
comprising more of the yin and
the yang which Mr Lee identifies
as having brought Singapore to
where it is today - co-operation
and competition. Greater en-
sured co-operation between Sin-
gapore's different races is to be
achieved by Introducing a sys-
tem of "team MPs’ which mil
guarantee that the Malay minori-
ty in particular win be adequate-
ly represented in parliament

A smoother, less risky political
transition may be effected with'
the announcement of an elected
presidency containing a veto
power over the spending of the
nation's reserves; in other words
Mr Lee leaving as little to chance
as possible.

next election Jmt left open the.
question whether it would be as
leader. The obvious successor is

Mr Goh. but the increasing re-
sponsibility and exposure given
to Mr Lee’s son, Brigadier-Gener-
al Lee Helen Loong. the Minister
for Tkade and Industry, suggests
that, sooner or later, he wfllstep
into his father's shoes.

Whoever it fecegnnot be un-‘
happy at the inheritance. What,
of course, they cannot inherit is

Mr Lee’s experience and the
trust that people place in him.
As it cannot be earned in the
same way, it will have to be
gained in. another, perhaps by
leaving a tittle more to omnen
and trusting a little more in the
good sense of the electorate.
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The economy is fitter, with many weaknesses corrected

Able to turn on a sixpence
AFTER TWO decades of growth
averaging nearly 10 per cent a
year, Singapore will look back at
the second half of the 1980s aa
either a period of alarming eco-
nomic turbulence or as a water'
shed which marked the onset of
retrenchment and sharply lower

Gross Domestic Product

at 1985 market prices

10*8 S b«on

turbulence is already well
charted. From 8.4 per cent
growth tax 1984, real GDP con-
tracted to minus 1.8 per cent in

1985, climbed back to 1.9 per
cent in 1986 and will bounce
back dose to former levels this

year at around 8 per cent
Beyond that even the bravest

are unwilling to forecast With
the stock market having lost

over 35 per cent of its value in

the last two weeks of October
and the United States perhaps
hovering an the brink of reces-

sion, Singapore can do little

more than watch events unfold,

and hope.
However, the country is much

better prepared than it might
have been had not the 1985
downturn occurred. It provided
the first real test for the new
generation of political leaders

and they came through the expe-
rience both, wiser and, as the sta-

tistics demonstrate, with notable
success. The Singapore economy
today is leaner and fitter with
many domestic structural weak-
nesses having been corrected
and much of its international
competitiveness restored. As a
Merrill Lynch report noted, Sin-
gapore has shown its capacity to

turn on a sixpence.
Singapore can say, with per-

haps greater justification than
many other countries, that its

economic fundamentals are
sound. The recovery from 1985
now encompasses all sectors
with even construction begin-
ning to look up, reserves nave
doubled to over S$26bn in the

five years, interest rates are
ition is almost zero,

savings which are in part obliga-

tory continue at a high level, and
unemployment is down dose to

4 per cent with labour shortages
emerging at both the skilled and
unskilled ends of the market.
The trading figures are scarce-'

ly less impressive. The Trade De-
velopment Board expects total

trade for the year to rise 20 per
.cent to SSl25bn with exports for

September showing a 43.6 per
cent increase over the corre-
sponding month last year. By the
end of the third quarter Singa-

pore had exported goods to the
US worth SS10.4bn, just a little

.less than the total figure for
' 1986. This 26 per cent increase in
exports to the US was fallowed
by other big increases to Its

Percentage change 15k

Seaaonaiv atSuStad

1984 1985 1986 87 1985 1986 87

fflnftpiier trading partners; Malay-

sia (15 per cent), the European
Community (35 per cent), Japan

(23 per cent) and China (25 per

cent).
But Singapore's dependence on

the US for 25 per cent of its total

exports also makes it acutely

vulnerable to a serious downturn
in the American economy and
very sensitive to current moves
by Congress to adopt protection-

ist measures. Although over 40
per cent of Singapore's manufac-
tured exports to the US are by
American multinationals and the

if it affects the 15 addition-

Lucts - mainly high tech-

jgy items - which were
recently included in the GSP.
There is also reason for anxi-

ety on other fronts. Tourism has

recovered strongly this year and
has brought some relief to the

hard-hit hotels sector. But the

trend could quickly be checked
if consumer spending
reflect the downturn

patterns
in world

share prices. Similarly the cau-

tion which must fallow such a
sudden drop could herald a de-

cline in the demand for financial

Singapore can do little more than

watch events unfold, and hope

country's trade surplus last year
amounted to less than 1 per cent
of the overall US trade deficit, it

is significant that the
currency has appreciated
than 5 per cent against the
over the past three years.

There is particular concern in
Singapore about reports from
Washington that, as part of its

overall effort to reduce its trade
deficit, the US may be consider-

ing depriving Singapore of its

benefits under the General Sys-
tem of Preferences. From the
middle of this year Singapore
has been able to sell the US mar-
ket up to SSl.fibn worth of goods
a year either duty-free or at a
minimal duty level. This repre-
sents an increase of about 12 per
cent over two years ago and was
'made in recognition of Singa-
pore's enactment of a new law
on copyright and its free trade'

policies. Any reversal of the US
position couMbe especially dam-

services, an area where Singa-

pore has - been growing strongly

for several years.

One immediate effect will be
to make the Singapore Govern-
ment more cautious about
amending the series of measures
it took in the wake of the 1985
recession in order to stimulate

economic activity. Its policy of
wage restraint and the introduc-

tion of a flexible wages system
today looks more than ever nec-

essary. Pressure had been build-

ing up for several months for an
earing of pay restraint and the
Government had already sig-

nalled that it would not Be op-

posed to more generous bonus
. payments at the end of the year.

But the threat of international

recession is likely to make it

even more determined to ensure
a closer correlation between

unfits and productivity.

iovemment has
'mixed success in pe

companies to adopt a wage sys-

tem that is more geared to the

performance of country and
company than to length of ser-

vice and seniority. Several hun-
dred companies nave introduced
more or less sophisticated
schemes, but it has bear most
difficult to achieve in those sec-

tors where the economic revival

has been strongest, particularly

the electrical and electronics sec-

tors where demand for skilled

labour may have outstripped

^/Government has also Indi-

cated that employers' contribu-
tions to the Central Provident
Fund - cut from 25 to 10 pe* cent
last year as part of the recovery
package - would gradually be
eased up again towards the 20
per cent level. This measure,
which resulted in a 12 per cent
cut in wage costs, was a key fac-

tor in helping stimulate growth
and it may be that the authori-
ties will now be reluctant to re-
vise it until they have a dearer
picture of. file outlook far the
industrialised economies in 1988.
Even if that picture is cloudy,

Singapore can expect to remain
a significant beneficiary of for-

eign investment, especially from
Japan which, will still be foold

to relocate an important part
its manufacturing industry. Sin-
gapore anticipates hitting its for-

eign investment target of
SSl.7bn for this year and this
will continue to read into the
economy during much of the
next 12 months.
The Government also has con-

siderable resources should it feel

the need for additional measures
to stimulate growth, its main
constraint being that not too
much more can be added to an
increasingly comprehensive in-
frastructure.
Before October 19, it would

have been fair to predict that not
only had Singapore climbed
smartly out of the trough into
which it had unexpectedly
dropped, but that it would
sume steady growth of 6-7 per
cent a year. The problems which
did arise would be those associ-
ated with hitting against eeili] _
rather than railing through

•floors.

But whatever resOience there
is left In the world economy af-
ter the dust has settled will most
certainly be reflected in Singa-
pore. However, the island cannot
be expected to bock trends. The
combination of recession and
protectionism would be intolera-

ble for such a small country, off-

set only by its position within
the Pacific Rim and its associa-

tion with tiie apparently more
resilient economies of the Bast.

Roger Matthews

Politics

Keeping the sampan afloat

THERE ARE, surprisingly,

registered political parties in

a great deal is heard from
one of them, and virtually noth-
ing from most of the other 19, it

is because since Singapore
achieved internal self govern-
ment in 1959, seven general elec-

tions in succession have been
won by the People's Action Par-

ty (PAP) of which Mr Lee Kuan
Yew to the secretary general
Unsurprisingly, the PAP has

no intention of relaxing its grip

on political power. In an uncer-
tain world there can be few more
confident predictions than an
eighth victory in the next gener-

al election which, on historical

precedent, should be held to-

wards the end of next year.

What will be of interest is not
so much the number of parlia-

mentary seats wan - in 1984 the
PAP took 77 out of 79 - but rath-

er the percentage of the popular
vote which it secures. Despite
winning 47 of the 49 contested
seats last time, the PAP'S share
of the vote dropped by 12£ per
cent compared with the 1960 re-

sult and provoked serious con-

cern within the ruling party that

the appeal of opposition candi-
dates was widening.
To an extent, the writing had

already been on the wall when
Mr J B Jeyaratxuun won a fa-

mous by-election victory in the
Anson constituency in 198L He
retained his seat at the next gen-
eral election and the pariiamen-

doubled with the
of Mr Chiam See Tong of

the Singapore Democratic Party.

Mr Jeyaiatnam later lost his seat
after being convicted of making
a false declaration of his Work-
ers’ Party accounts.
But the reduction of the oppo-

sition to a solitary member again
has not stilled the debate about
the desirability or practicality of

a more pluralistic system emerg-
ing in Singapore, even to the
point where another party or co-

alition could seriously rival the
PAP'S dominance.

Mr Goh Che* Tong, the deputy
secretary general of the PAP,
first deputy prime minister, min-
ister of defence, and currently
the man most likely to succeed
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, gave a clear

indication of his party's thinking
at the end of last year. “What
would happen," he asked, “if we
had two parties contending? I

think that the papulation would
be split down the middle. Do we
contemplate a small population,
a small country, facing funda-
mental problems, split right
down tiie middle, supporting two.

20 viable parties? Then the twopu-
Sln- ties must contend, I think, more

on the basis of doing things and
not so much mi opposing ideas,

because if we represent owosing
Irinas then the country wul zig-

zag like the other democracies.

Britain is a supertanker. She can
zig-zag without capsizing Singa-

pore is a sampan. If we zig-zag,

we would surely sink.”

In order to keep the sampan of

state afloat Mr Goh believes that

the alternative party would have
to prove to the electorate that it

could manage the task -better

than the PAP. If it did ever suc-

ceed in doing that, he said ft

would be only tiie PAP which
would lose, not Singapore itself.

There is a further qualification

to the mooted success of an op-
position party against which Mr
Goh wishes to warn the electors.

That would come through what
he describes as a "freak result" to
an election which might just
conceivably occur because of the
PAP’S dedication to the longer
view of what to good far Singa-

pore and its alleged unwilling-

ness to court short-term popular-
ity.

But leaving "freak” results

aside, the grounds on which the
PAP wishes to fight the next
election will be

.
essentially that

of competence. On that score, it

intends to keep, if not extend, its

colossal lead.

Despite its dominance, the
PAP is not a populist party as
understood in other democracies.
It aim* for quality rather than
quantity. Membership is proba-
bly little more than 10,000 and
joining the party is not a simple
matter of signing up at a local

branch meeting. Loyalty and
commitment have to be proven
over years, a throwback to the
bitter battles and attempts at in-

filtration practised by the com-
munists In the early days of the
party.

The inner core of the party,
the 1,000 or so cadre members,
are only selected after careful 88-

‘ sessment and final approval by
the central executive committee.

Their names and precise num-
bers are not made public, al-
though the dedicated political
student should not have too
much trouble in identifying a
proportion of them.
However, having reached that

exalted level in the party does
not mean that the next rung up
the political ladder - being adopt-
ed as a parliamentary candidate -

is any easier to climb. On the
contrary, it becomes more diffi-

cult because in its quest far the
best candidates the PAP does not

youth wii discussions have

Mr Lee Kuan Yew Is

secretary general of

the People’s Action

Party (PAP). The
PAP has no Intention

of relaxing Its grip

on political power

limit itself to party members.
Anyone who to deemed to be per-

forming well in whatever profes-

sion may receive the call
~ A number of constituencies are
reserved for party stalwarts, but
a large proportion of the younger
people at the top of the party
today have had no grassroots po-

litical experience and embarked
on their new career with varying

^^^aoc^^htiiat this can and
does cause irritation among some
party workers and helps create
an attitude which argues against
bothering to Join the party be-

cause if you are good enough the
party will come to you. Whether
h also contributes to a sense of
alienation from political life

among younger electors to some-
thing that may become clearer

. after the next riection.

In partial recognition of this

danger, the PAP last year belat-

edly launched a youth wing un-

youth wing
about for some time, but as one
MP put it, there had not been a
realty suitable candidate to teed
it". The 21 to 35-year-olds, who
now make up just over half the
electorate, are said fay MPs to
share tiie fundamental beliefs of
their riders within tiie party, but

thrown up the desire for a more
consultative approach by the

country’s .

"They, too, want strong, deci-

sive government, but they need

to be persuaded tint the policies

are correct,” said a senior party

member.
. , ,

A far more fundamental issue

witiun the party, and the coun-

try. has been the proposal to es-

tablish a system of tram MPs.

Under this scheme - which will

will go ahead, although the pre-

cise details are not yet known - a

number of constituencies will be

grouped together for the purpose

of elections and Tor forming the

nucleus of local town councils.

In each case, three constituen-

cies will be linked together and
the three MPs will stand or fall

together. ,

'

The main aim, as explained to-

day but not at the time it was
first put forward, is to ensure
that the country's minorities, es-

sentially the Malays, are ade-
quately represented in parlia-

ment. The opposition parties

aigue that the motivation of the
PAP to to make it even more
difficult for the representatives

of other parties to be elected.

The successful .
MPs in those

selected constituencies will then
become responsible for admins-
Cering town councils, which ap-

pears to mean taking over the
housing development board's
role in managing local housing
estates. The PAP leadership says
thin, this will give MPs valuable

experience ana offer another op-
portunity to assess those with
the potential for higher office.

However, some PAP members
fear that the scheme could back-
fire. They warn that It opens tiie

door for the opposition to win
three parliamentary seats at one
go, while also giving it the
chance to challenge the PAP on
its chosen ground: that of show-
ing competence in government.
The extent to which the voting
public is convinced of the need
fra team MPs will help to decide
whether those warnings are jus-

tified.

The worst possible result
would be fra the public to re-

main sceptical fra this to be re-

flected in the overall voting fig-

ures, and fra the opposition to

lose its solitary voice in parlia-

ment. The sampan would still be
afloat, but more of its ballast
would have been lost And that
to the time when some people
begin thinking of building sub-
marines.

- - Itogar- Matthews

DBSBank, Singapore Ifyou're eyeing greener

postures fordiedevdopmemofyourbusi^^

you know you’ll find rich soil in Singapore

What you may not know is that DBS

Bank can help your venture succeed

Because wefre Singapore^ largest bank

and fourth largest in Asean. With assets

exceeding US$10 billion.

advice and financial packages.

And whafs more; wefre the major

mobiliser ofSingapore dollar funds in the

domestic capital market

Vfe also provide investment advisory,

international treasury and fund manage-

ment services, among others.

And with eight international offices and

From ourbeginnings as a development

bank to our present status as a one-stop

financial institution offering total banking

services, we?ve helped countless enter-

prises, bigand small, to succeed

W£ve played our part in implementing

Singapore's economic priorities in many

aspects ofbusiness and industry

With industry specialists to provide

over 600 correspondentbanks woridwid^

we can serve you well in your international

banking needs.

So ifyouare interestedindoingbusiness

in Singapore, why not contact one ofour

officesHstedbelowand findouthowwdlwe

know every inch ofourown turf

ODBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OFSINGAPORE LTD
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Paul Morgan & Associates (Securities) Pte Ltd

Paul Morgan & Associates (Securities) Pte. Ltd. was one of the first Singaporean

stockbroking companies to be successfully corporatized through a 49% equity

participation by Deak Morgan Limited, one of Australia’s largest stockbroking and

financial services groups.

Paul Morgan & Associates (Securities) Pte. Ltd. has a dedicated team of directors,

dealers and analysts with many years of invaluable experience and an intimate

knowledge of investment opportunities in Singapore/Malaysia equities and direct

access to the stockmarkets of Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Canada and

London.

With the financial backing of the Deak Morgan Group, which now has offices in

many of the major financial centres of the world, we have the resources, the

commitment and the ability to offer our clients a wide range of services, including:—

• Sharebroking & market making in

Singapore/Malaysia equities

• Access to overseas stockmarkets

• Underwriting new and secondary issues

• Comprehensive research

• Corporate finance advisory services

• Custodian Services

Call us today for more information.

• Dealers' Lines: 2206620, 2206575, 2249688,

2249177, 2249100 (Country Code—65)

• Fax: 2259948 Telex: RS 20225 MORGAN
Cables: MORGANSEC
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In foreign policy, military deterrence is very much the last refuge

WHETHER AS an excuse, a justi-
fication or a simple explanation,
Singapore's physical size in-
trudes into the discussion of
most issues. Like most small na-
tions, and few are smaller in
land area, the issue of size be-
comes paramount in the wider
international context.
Singapore has no strategic

depth and although its armed
forces would certainly make a
better job of defending the island
than did the British in 1941, they
would probably prefer not to
have to do so on their own terri-

tory. Apart from the obvious do-
mestic components, Singapore's
.defence lies primarily in the skill

of its. diplomacy, with military
deterrence very much the last

refuge.
That diplomacy has also to

serve 'more immediately Singa-
pore’s trading imperatives, re-

gionally and globally, while bol-
stering its role as the services,
technological and financial hub
of South East Asia. Singapore
needs its neighbours; whether its

neighbours always fed they need
.
Singapore may be more debat-

" able.
Singapore’s membership of the

association of South East Asian
Nations helps to achieve local
and international aspirations.
“We have no pretensions of be-
ing able to influence world
events,” said Mr S Dhanabalan,
the Foreign Minister, in an inter-
view. “So we work with others
arid first of all that means work-
ing with Asean in the interna-
tional arena.
“We can influence trends, the

thinking of other countries. Oth-
er Asean countries, too, find that
as a group we are far more influ-

ential than if we just work on
our own. We try in other organi-
sations, whether the.. United Na-
tions or the non-aligned move-,
ment, to work together with'
other Asean members in the first

instance and then with others
who are like-minded.
“One of the problems in the

pest has been that the moderate
countries tended to go very
much on their own and fight
lone battles, whereas the radicals
bunched together and pursued
their objectives Jointly. I wont
say that we are as closely knit
and united as the radicals, but I

think that we have had consider-
able success in moderating the
extreme positions of some of
these movements.”
Within Asean itself, Mr Dhajta-

balan emphasised that the ap-
proach to economic issues had
-always beep .-.very careful and

plays a vital role
conservative,.and that is how it

should continue.' "We feel that if
we are over-ambitious and em-
bark on something that we can-
not live with, then the end result

will be worse than not doing
anything at alL” -

He admitted that some mem-
ben would like to go faster than
others, “but at the end of the day
you have to go more or less at
the pace of those who want to go
slow”. The minister thought that
December’s Asean summit meet-
ing, scheduled to be held in Ma-
nila, would produce concrete
agreements on some issues bat
cautioned against expecting any
dramatic developments.

“There will not be huge steps
like a definite commitment to a
common market or a free trade
area by a certain date. But If we
can get, for example, the prefer-
ential tariff agreement to be lib-

eralised to a point where st least

50 per cent of Asean trade will

be a fairly significant step. That
is the kind of thing we are trying
to work towards.”
Mr Dhanabalan was also ada-

mant that despite growing con-
troversy in the Philippines over
the' future of the two Large US
bases, there was no question of
Asean being drawn into defence
or security issues. The heads of
government would informally
exchange views on defence and
political matters but, he said, one
fundamental principle that was
enunciated when Asean was
formed was that it was not a
defence or security organisation.
The bilateral defence coopera-

tion which existed between
member states was outside the
framework of Asean, he stressed.
“Although the six of us belong to
Asean. not all our relations with
each other are conducted within
Asean. It is true that we have
evolved.
‘For example, our concerns

with security issues arising out
of events in Indochina: those
concerns have made Asean more
political than we had antici-
pated. That is a sign of evolu-
tion. But 1 think where it comes
to defence and security, we draw
the line.”

The other fundamental of Sin-
gapore’s foreign policy is its rela-
tionship with the US. "We are
tied to the US, Japan and Europe
because of the nature of our
economy and our economic in-
terests, said Mr. Dhanabalan.
“There is no doubt that in eco-
nomic terms, which has a bag
bearing on political and relarion-

we are closer to the US,
to the West. But nssantto

have an equable relationship
with the Soviet Union, too.
“They have a role in this part

of the world, although that role
cannot be significant until the
economic relationship changes.
It is going to be a long time
before they can hope to have the
same kind of influence and posi-
tion as the US. But they do want
to play a role and we do not see
any particular reason why we
should keep them out.”
He sensed some small

In the Soviet Union’s sui
Vietnam over the Cambodia is-

sue. There was a time when the
Soviet Union was even more har-
dline than Vietnam on Cambod-
ia. I would say that phase has

‘They keep emphasising the
need for a political solution and I

do not see nor have I heard them
trying to defend Vietnam very
strongly. They have not been
critical of Vietnam and have not
rejected the Vietnamese position,
but there is no enthusiastic de-
fence of Vietnam's position or its
actions in Cambodia. I think that
is significant.”

Meanwhile, the steady devel-
tent of economic and trade
with China is continuing af-

ter what Mr Dhanabalan de-
scribed as the “initial euphoria”.

Profile^Chiam^

One against 77
MR CHIAM CSEE TONG does not
think that one swallow makes a
summer nor that his election as
an MP in 1984 means that parlia-
mentary opposition has become
institutionalised in Singapore.
The Member for Potong Pasir, a
cheerful and apparently Imper-
turbable teacher turned lawyer,
wants above all else to show oth-
er professionals in Singapore
that opposition is possible and
that it can become an accepted
part of parliamentary life.

Too many people at the mo-
ment do not speak out for fear of
their positions. I hope that I

have helped to change that, and
to show them that it can be
done,* he says.

The whole trend here today is

for more opposition in Parlia-
ment. That is what the people
want. Our party (the Singapore
Social Democratic Party) has, I

think, a good name ana a high
rating. We are not extremists in
any way. In fact, most of the
criticism I get is that I am not
hard-hitting enough in Parlia-
ment.*

Mr Chiam argues that it is Winning re-election may. bow-

quite feasible For Singapore to ever, prove more difficult. Mr
have a democratic system in

form as well 'as essence. As a city
state enjoying a high level of ed-
ucation and one which through
its use of English is “plugged into

the international democratic
grid,” there is a natural and
growing popular demand for
greater involvement.

‘Generally Singaporeans are a
very responsible, hard-working
and law-abiding people who
want to get things done. The
PAP tries to put all kinds of fear
into the people by suggesting
that we might become like Sri

Lanka, or the Philippines or
catch what they call the English

Chiam gives credit to the PAP
for reversing its most unpopular
policies. They have put a lot of
things right and, of course, there

are areas on which I agree with
them." The Social Democrats are

also convinced that the PAP will

be trying its hardest to ensure
that Mr Chiam is defeated, along
with its other candidates.

‘It is good lor people to live in

my constituency,” laughs Mr
Chiam. “It has become one of the
very best served in Singapore.*

As for the 77 against one in

Parliament, Mr Chiam says that
it is something he is getting used
to. ”1 am learning to cope and

ilnntthinffi Setting the feel of it now.” His
jBut I do not think that learning process is somethingdisease

would be the case here.

Mr Chiam won his seat, he
thinks, for two main reasons.
First, he assiduously cultivated

his constituency with
house-to-house visits during the
18 months preceding the lost

election. The second reason was
the unpopularity of some PAP
policies. -

with which Singaporeans have
become familiar. Since the telev-

ising of Parliament began in
19fk>, Mr Chiam has enjoyed an
exposure much greater than
many PAP members. Whether it

has served him well or ill may be
known next year.

Roger Matthews

ment in South East Aria and the
Pacific. I do not think events
hoie can be ignored. The Europe-
an countries nave policies on Af-

_ rica, but I am not so sure that

He thought thatpeople iSdnow they have worked out the Pacific

become more realistic in their ar®?-
expectations while at the politi- Dhanabalan declined to be
cal level, despite informal meet- drawn on the issue of political

ings between ImHwh of the two stability among the individual

countries, the re-establishment members of Asean but pointed

of diplomatic relations would re- diat the region was going
main dependent on a lead from » generational change
Indonesia with all the attendant uncertain-

Japan, now the leading inves- involved, both in terms
tor fit Singapore, was still very of leadership and electorates.

shy about asserting any political “A* P®?P|® adjust, new genera-

or military influence in the re-
tions adjust, they do not have

g
on, according to Mr Dhanaba- “**L *2”*? motives

n. "In spite of the fact that it 2
nd ‘deals that impelled the in-

has been more than 40 years dependence generation. So I can-

since the end of the Second not disagree that there is this

World War, people react com- uncertainty. At the same time if

pletely against the idea of Japan 7°“ at Indonesia and Malay-

playing any military role in this 2* JJ
1* °u

.
Ie
2
dership has re-

port ofthe world.” he said. stilled certain fundamental ap-

“But for them to increase their proadtes. The question is how
defence expenditure to become- strong these are and whether
more self-reliant is something to “W
be encouraged because thatwill Andl suppose that if you aslc

free American resources to be de- people looking[at us from Jakar-

ployed elsewhere That Is some- or Kuala Lumpur they' will

thing we can see coming and we PJ^ably say the same thing
are not against it.*

about Singapore - that there is a
The ofiT area of the world new genertfion and a new elec-

which Mr Dhanabalan would forate, and ask how the new
like to see playing a greater role "®dership 13 going to behave,

in South East Aria ana Singapore The wholearea w going through

is Europe, especially Britain, this kind of change.

West Germany ana France.ienuany
They diwiM havea clear strate-

gy and poBcy f<tr theBr 4nvdfve-
Rogjor Matthews

Now the British
can rub shoulders
with the tiger

Haw Par Brothers International Limited, Singapore,

the worldwide owner of the internationally renowned
Tiger Balm trademark, takes great pride and pleasure

in the appointment of LRC Products Ltd, UK, a member
of the London International Group pic as the Sole

Distributor of Tiger Balm in the United Kingdom and
Ireland.

Tiger Balm is an effective analgesic rub giving

temporary relief to muscular aches and pains and is

sold in over 66 countries worldwide.

So now two major companies
are rubbing shoulders. Tiger Balm will

soon be spread across Britain.

TIGER BALM
Traditional effective relief for aching muscles.

t
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I its chief rival In tin East Aslan time *on*» Hong Kong

Clive Wolman reports on the resilient Stock Exchange of Singapore

Confidence to deal with the crash
THE ROBUSTNESS of Singa-
pore's stockbroking and banking

' e stockcommunity during the
market crash last month, which
knocked 40 per cent off the aver-

value of shares on the Stock
of Singapore (SES),

of how ef-

of Singapore to keep a
on the regulation of
markets.
The eagerly awaited year-end

review of the new system, of re-

gulating the SES is now unlikely
to give much satisfaction to the

was a demonstration
fectively financial controls have
been reimposed and confidence
rebuilt over the last two years.

It was perhaps fortunate that
the Pan-Electric Industries col-

lapse occurred two years ago.
The bad debts and Insolvencies
would have been much more se-
vere if the mountain of forward
contracts to buy back shares and
the borrowings which were colla-

teralised on them had still been
rising on October 19, and the
capital backing of broking firms
had remained as flimsy as it was
in November 1985,
As It was, Singapore fared

much better than its chief rival

as a financial centre in the East
Asian time zone, Hong Kong,
which had to dose its market for
four days and launch a Govern-
ment-sponsored rescue to save
several broking firms from insol-
vency;

. But the crash will still have
far-reaching effects on the struc-
ture of the stock market and the
securities industry. The embar-
rassments suffered by free-

firms who were hoping
as. Bro-for a relaxation of the rules,

kers have been lobbying for
amendments to the capital ade-
quacy rules, which are based on
banking regulations - and in par-
ticular on the limitations on a
single broker holding all the
stock in a placement. The per-
sonal liability of broking ana-
lysts and the Government’s Insis-

tence that non-stockbrokers have
a majority on the SES control-
ling committee are also sensitive

The foreign firms, which have
been hoping to increase their
stakes in brokers beyond the cur-
rent 49 per cent limit, to 70 per
cent in 1989, may also face dis-

appointment. Resentment
against the foreigners has been
fuelled partly by the belief that
the share crash was made much
worse by foreigners liquidating
their holdings - and by the
ited) poaching of stock!
employees by part-foreign-
companies.
In fact, some foreign firms say

wheeling Hong Kong are expec-
• detenmnarted to strengthen the

tS&i St the Monetary Authority

that they would have preferred
the stock-the flnawrial origin and

'

brokers’ difficulties to have
lasted longer.because.that would

have sustained the Government’s
enthusiasm for encouraging for-
eign ownership and expertise.
The collapse will probably

slow down the Government's
ambitions privatisation pro-
gramme, which will more than
double the size of the Singapore
market. As In other countries, it

will also slow down the trend
towards wider share ownership.
In the months before the crash,
subscriptions for new issues by
the public readied record levels.

More than 250,000 people - near-
ly 10 per cent of the population -

are estimated to have applied for
shares in Jurtmg Shipyard in an
issue in August that was 146
times over-subscribed and suck-
ed in S$9.8hn. And, as in other
countries, the unit trust indus-
try, which is still in ha infancy
and dominated by the banks, hag
been booming.
The one likely consequence of

the crash, which will benefit
stockbrokers, at the expense of
investors. Is a further delay in
the introduction of lower mini-
mum stockbroldng commissions.
In an Increasingly liberalised and
price-competitive world, the
minimum rate of one per cent
Commission for all deals, regard-
less of size, has been looking
anomalous.
In particular, foreign institu-

tional investors complained that
they were among the highest in
the world forhuger bargains, al-

though they were often able to
avoid the charges by dealing on
a net (commission-free) basis
with market-makers or other in-
stitutions. There has been a rap-
id growth in trading outside the
SES in the 15 to 20 most liquid
Singapore stocks widely held by
foreigners.

In some of the largest stocks
such as Sime Darby and Singa-
pore Press Holdings, broken esti-

mate that the turnover crffmar-
ket can be as great as the
officially recorded figures. Some
of that turnover is through Sin-
gapore but most of It takes place
in Hong Kong, London and other
financial centres.
The SES therefore proposed to

cut the rate progressively for
bargains above £9250,000, to a
floor of 06 per cent far trades of
more than S$lm. However, the
introduction of the new scale
was postponed on October 1 fol-

lowing the third successive post-
ponement of a similar change by
the Kuala LumpnxStock Ex-npm
change (KLSE> The stock man-
ket czash, and its anticipated ef-

fect of bringing to an end the
steadily rising income of stock-
brokers, now makes further de-
lay certain, pwrHraiinrjy since the
foreign investor involvement in
the market has suddenly waned.
On another issue, however,

that of introducing a new settle-

ments system, the SES decided
to go ahead in September with-

out waiting for the KLSK, even
though most listed companies
are traded on both exchanges.
The new system replaces the
London-style fixed account day
with a one-week rolling settle-

ment period similar to that in
New Vork backed up by tough
provisions for the SES to buy m
compulsorily any shares not de-
livered in time. The new system
Is supposed to be the first stage
in a move towards a certificate-

less market in which all shares
would be held in a central depos-
itary trust, as a single nominee.
This would end the need for any
physical delivery of paper.
The ELBE'S slowness, which

may delay the full introduction
of a central nominee system for
jointly listed companies beyond
the 1989 deadline, has height-
ened the tension between the
two markets. Particularly in Ku-
ala Lumpur, there is growing
talk of a separation of the two
exchanges.
As more than half the compa-

nies listed an SES are Malaysian,
and most of the trading in those
stocks is carried out through the
SES, such a move would have a
serious effect on Slxuppare bro-
kers. However, they say that as
long as the Malaysian govern-
ment remains committed to en-
couraging foreign ownership of

hares, trading in themdomestic shares,
- and settlement - through Singa-
pore could continue.

Trade and investment

Competitive edge from

innovative thinking

SINGAPORE IS a Utile like nou-
velle cuisine. What it lades in

size, it makes up for in imagina-

tion. Nowhere is this so well il-

lustrated as In the trade and in-

vestment sectors which are
currently recovering from the
shock of the 1986 recession.

Singapore's trade is today
worth three times gross domestic
product However, the latest

ures show the trade deficit i

ening for the first time in six
years. Exports rose 14 per emit to
3$27bn in the first half year, but
imports grew by 156 per cent to

The enlarged impart bill fol-

lowed increased demand for taw
materials from domestic -manu-
facturers, as orders picked up. It

also reflected the growing cost of
Imports born Japan, with the ap-
preciating yen causing a hefty
276 per cent jump to SS6.4bn.
On a blighter note, a relatively

weak US (foliar helped push Sin-
gapore’s exports to the US 23 per
cent to $S6.3bn. The US is Singa-
pore's leading trading partner,
taking mainly electronic and

lucts. Investment,
meanwhile, continues to rise
with confident of reach-

ket principles. But, as Mr David
Chin of the TDB explains, 'han-

dling strange commodities like

jute can put work into our facto-

ries and shipyards’.

By offering tax incentives, the
board is now luring the world's

leading barter firms to the is-

land. The Trade Development
Board scored another success is

happens in China. The Port, of

Singapore Authority has already

won contracts in Fiji, Papua
New Guinea and Mauritius.

The Government Is now
looking at possible light industri-

al developments in the Indian

sub-continent. However, China
remains the main target. Unite
its latest five-year plan, the Pr-

icing Government has pledged to

build 400 cities. Singapore has a

minium began in Septeml
from January Singapore

en record in put
opment. In addition, in be-

The Trade Development
Board has won

approval as a port

of delivery for

the London
Metal Exchange.

start handling lead, nickel and
copper.
Two

in^a. target this year of S$L7bn.
iterest has come from Japa-

nese Anns, anxious to escape the
high yen costs of producing at
home and at the same time keen
to boost sales to the US, without
directly adding to the US-Jape-
nase trade imbalance.
Singapore baa been helped in

no small way by external rectors
such as the rate of the Singapore
dollar, which many foreign
bankers say is undervalued. This
serves to make Singapore’s prod-
ucts competitive an world mar-
kets. However, the success has
also been because of poUdes pur-
sued by a government adjusting
to changing world trade oond£
tkuH.
Who would hove thought, for

example, that Singapore would
today be a net importer of
sheep's wool? Yet last year Yosh-
ilcawa Oil and Fat Company of
Japan invested Si100m to manu-
facture lanolin, a base material
for cosmetics, a key Ingredient of
which is oil from sheep's wooL
Singapore's Trade Develop-

ment Board has been just as in-
novative in its bkl to become the
region’s countertrade centra, es-

chewing what might nave
seemed its out-and-out free mar-.

warehouse companies, C
Steinweg and Hoogewerff-CWT
Services are today operating un-
der the agreement, acting as des-
ignated delivery points for metal,
bought ana on r.tra con-*
traces. The board confirmed
three more companies are to
start handling operations next
year.

Sfcupqxffe’B advantages as a re-
gional trading centre, with mod-
ern infrastructure and shipping
links, apparently outweighed
concern among some LME mem-
bers that the metal market's li-

quidity would be affected by the
increased spreading of stocks.
The LME*s decision was seen as
vindication of the board's broad-
er strategy.
*We see our role in Interna-

tional trade vesy much as a ser-
vice.’ Mr Chin says: “You come
in tomorrow and you dent have,
to wait until the road la built or
there is water in the tap.” More
than that, Mr Chin contends that
the supply of services often re-
sults in better margins than the
manufacture of many low val-
ue-added products.
Singapore now plans to export

some of these services, under
consultancy agreements where-
by, for example, the island's port
authority would help install and
ran harbour .facilities as now

development
win an important slice' of the
contracts.
More immediately, there has

been a rapid exchange of trade
missions with Peking in recent
months; China is now one of Sin-

gapore’s 20 largest markets, with
exports worth S$1.2bn last year,

an increase of 70 per cent over
IMS. Much of the increased de-

mand was for TV Beta and petro-
leum products.
China also remains Singapore's

fourth largest import trading
after Thailand, Austro-

and Great Britain, with im-
of SS&lbn in 1986. On the

ivestment side, Singapore has
sunk over SS270m in hotels and
manufacturing. Many of Singa-
pore’s largest property coxnpa-

project that much of titernies
future income growth will come
from investments in China, AH
of this will do much to offset the
slump in business activity within
Asean, where economies have
been hard hit fay faiHng com-
modity prices.

At the same time, Asean trad-
ing partners have become less

dependent oh Singapore as the
conduit for China. Indonesia, for
example, with an ethnic Chinese

of its own, is reviving
trade with Poring in an

effort to save on scarce foreign
exchange.
One result has been a renewed

drive by Singapore to win Invest-
ment from companies in the US
and Europe which want to have
a springboard into China. Com-
petition for such Investment Will
be intense- But, as trade and In-
dustry minister Brigadier Gener-
al Lee HirienLoon likes to put ft,

“Singapore wont be last on the
fist”.

John MwnorBrown
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There’s only one hotel in

Singapore that offers the same
elegant accommodation and service

excellence that made

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong a

legend. It's called The Oriental

Conveniently situated amid planted

parklands on the edge of Singapore

harbour; this tranquil setting provides

the perfect location: close to

the central business district and yet

adjoining Marina Square—

one of the largest and brightest

shopping centres in Asia.

The Oriental blends elegantly modem
architecture with

traditional Mandarin Oriental

service standards: Rooms are

luxuriously appointed with views

over the harbour or the surrounding

gardens. Service is friendly, discreet

and impeccable. Only one hotel

in Singapore is a legend The Oriental.

Ask for it by name.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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jfraSer3Roadfj ScCo “Pteltir
(MemberCompany ofThe Stock Exchange of Singapore Ltd)

is pleased to announce that it is now
the stookbroking joint-venture of

FRASER & CO (PTE)

ELDERS PICA (PTE) LTD

KUWAIT ASIA BANK EC
ROACH TILLEY GRICE & CO LTD

(which has offices in Sydney, Melbourne,
Perth, Cairns, Adelaide, Brisbane, London,

New York& Tokyo)

JfrasferIRoarifj&Co fJtelUif
10 COLLYER QUAY, #27-01 OCEAN BUILDING, SINGAPORE 0104.

TEL- 535-9455, TELEX: RS21433 FRASA, TELEFAX; 535-1 745
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The highly-succesful Singapore International Monetary Exchange faces some threats, reports Clive Wolman

From a slow start, to soaring trading volumes
IN THE last six months, the Sin-Siternational Monetary

(Simex) has seen its
n established as the

J
110** important futures market
in the fast Aslan time zone. It
has also received, however, the
greatest threat to Its long-term
viability in its three-year history.
After a slow start, complicated

by the 1986 recession and Pan
Electric Industries stock market
debacle, the success of Simex
was confirmed by the upsurge in
trading volumes during the
Bpring. In June the number of
contracts traded on the exchange
reached a record 215,000, or
9,800 contracts per day, a four-
fold increase over June 1986.
There .were further rises in Sep-
tember and October.
Then on October 20, the first

day of the world stock market
crash,- the volume soared to
48,900; and has remained above
15,000 ever since. This was as a
result -of an upsurge in trading
both in the futures contract on
the Japanese Nikkei 225 stock
market index and in the Euro-
dollar interest rate futures con-
tract. These figures should be
compared with the long-term
target of 20,000 contracts per day -

which Simex hoped to achieve
by mid-1989.
Simex ‘s handling of trading

during the worldwide stock mar-
ket crash is widely considered a
triumph, particularly when com-
pared with the disruptions, insol-
vency threats and resignations at

the rival Hong Kong futures ex-

change. The only administrative

restrictions Simex imposed were
a fairly generous 6,000 point dai-

ly limit on movements in the
Nikkei 225 contract and larger

margin requirements.
The increase In trading vol-

umes has been accompanied by
an influx of new members, par-

ticularly individual non-clearing
members . whose numbers have
now risen above 800. The in-

creased. demand for trading
places, which pushed up selling

prices for the 450 seats to more

Handling of trading

during the crash

'was a triumph

than SS80.000, compared with an
initial price in 1984 of StSO.OOO,
induced the Simex board in July
to make ' available another 100
seats for 8475,000 each.
The range of contracts traded

on Simex Is also being expanded.
September saw the start of trad-

ing in Singapore's first, options
contract, on Eurodollar interest

rate futures. In. the second half
of next year, ' a futures contract
on the Singapore equity market
is to be launched to bring Singa-
pore into line with the stock in-

dex futures on the other main
stock markets in the time zone:
Japan, Australia, New Zealand
and Hong Kong.

Priceswe dl—emhmted on real-time bnh i

of screens, and deaflng Is carried out over the i

Sesdaq

Bid to
modernize

THE LAUNCH In February of a
second-tier stock market, the
Stock Exchange of Singapore
Dealing and Automated Quota-
tion (Sesdaq), was promoted as a
bold initiative not only to en-

courage young entrepreneurial
Singapore companies out also to

modernize share dealing and the
settlement of bargains.

In a purely technical sense, the
market is a success. Instead of

the traditional auction system, in

which buyers and sellers are
matched, a system of competi-
tive market-makers, similar to

the system used in London or by
the US Nasdaq market, has been
introduced. Prices are dissemi-
nated on real-time basis through
a network of screens, and deal-

ing is carried out over the tele-

phone.
There have been complaints,

however, that because of the
poor liquidity of the market,
market-makers have lost interest

and often fail to answer their

telephones to investors.
The settlement procedures are

much more advanced than in
London, but similar to the expec-
ted method of operation In the
UK of the Taurus system, due to

be installed in about two years.

No share certificates are held
by investors and no physical de-

liveries of paper are therefore re-

quired to settle a bargain. In-

stead, the investor holds an
account with, the central dej

tary trust which acts as a
house.
in settlement day, which is a

week after the day on which the
bargain to buy and sell shares
has been struck, the central de-
positary makes book-entry trans-

fers in the securities accounts of
buyer and seller and posts con-
firmation notes to both. Inves-
tors also receive quarterly ac-

count statements.

The central depositary trust
earn also arrange for dividends to

be paid directly into the Inves-

tor’s bank account and for tax

vouchers, notice of meetings, an-

nual reports and circulars to be

mailed to the Investor. Shares
pledged as collateral can be
transferred by the central depos-

itary trust to the financial Insti-

tution concerned.
The controversy over Sesdaq

started two months before its

launch when the Asian Wall
Street Journal repeated a view
held by many stockbrokers that:

"The Government will use the
new exchange to unload state-

controlled and govemmentrback-

plete
com;

ed companies." After a dispute
about the publication of a letter
from the Government in the
Journal, which claimed that the
article Implied that the Govern-
ment was trying to cheat its own
citizens by selling them dud
companies, the Journal had its

,
circulation cur by Government
order item 5,000 to 400. Its of-

fence was to have "engaged In
the domestic politics of Singa-
pore'. As a result, a thriving in-

dustry for the photocopying of
Wall Street Journals has sprung
up amongst the foreign financial
community in Singapore.
Any inference that the govern-

ment's companies would not be
worth buying would certainly be
untrue. The. first issue on Sesdaq,
at Singapore National Printers,
of which the Government was
selling 87 per cent of the shares,
was 118 tunes over-subscribed.
.Another Sesdaq issue, of Tonhow
Industries, an electronics compa-
ny, was 121 times over-sub-
scribed.
What would be true, however,

is that, without the Government,
would have been a corn-
lure. As it is, only seven

are now listed on the
far behind the target of
companies. And Octo-

ber's stock market crash- has di-

minished the prospects for fur-
ther Haringn.

The Government has promoted
Sesdaq both by listing its own
companies on the market and by
persuading other industrialists to
list on Sesdaq. Singatronlcs, a
contract manufacturer of com-
puter products and own-branded
healthcare products, originally
applied for a listing on the

.
main

market but was persuaded to go
to Sesdaq by the SES committee
on which the Government is

strongly represented. Had it not
been for the sudden slump in the
stock market, its flotation last
month would have marked the
high-polnt of Sesdaq'a develop-

ment.
The underlying obstacle con-

fronting Sesdaq Is that Singa-
pore, with its traditional heavy
reliance on foreign multination-
als as a source of employment
for its brightest managers, has
hot developed the entrepreneur-

ial culture of some of the other
fast-growing countries In East
Asia. To change that requires
more than a little behind-the-
scenes prodding by the Govern-
ment.

C.W.

The one difficulty which may
lead to more serious repercus-
sions Is whether the contract
should cover Malaysian as well
as Singaporean stocks. The issue
is sensitive in view of the
mounting pressure in Malaysia to
end the Joint listing of compa-
nies In both Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore.

Discussions were also held in
September with the New York
Mercantile Exchange about the
possibility of Simex also trading
its oil futures contract Singapore
already has a substantial- spot
market for oil and it has good
physical delivery points.
Despite these indicators of suc-

cess, Simex is now confronting
several dangerous competitive'
threats. The most fundamental la
the failure of five of its seven
futures contracts to achieve any-
thing like adequate liquidity.
Trading in gold futures, which
predates the establishment of
Simex, has slumped in 1987 to
negligible volumes. Trading in
the pound sterling and the Deut-
sche Mark has also fallen sharp-
ly, and the volume of options
trading has yet to become signif-
icant.

But most serious of all have
been the factors behind the de-
cline of the US Treasury Bond
contract which was launched in
October 1986. Initial trading vol-
umes were respectable and Sim-
ex appeared to be getting the
better of the competition with
Sydney which also trades the

contract.
But In April the Chicago Board

of Trade (CBOT) ' started an
evening trading session that
overlapped with Slmex’s morn-
ing trading hours. As a result,
trading la Singapore all but
dried up, leaving Simex unduly
dependent on the continuing
success of just two contracts, the
Eurodollar and the Nikkei 225.
These two together account for
well over 90 per cent of total
trading.
The inability of Simex to hold

its own against the US evening
sessions Is particularly worrying
in- view of an agreement an-
nounced in early September be-
tween the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange and Reuters, the UK
information group. The auto-
mated trading agreement will al-
low traders to deal by using their
Reuter screens in the financial
futures and options contracts of
the CME for the 16 hours each
day when there is no face-to-face
dealing in the CME's pits.

. ._
The threat "to Simex arises be-

cause 'of the close links it has
with the CME, which originally

helped to set it up. Simex and
the CME are now operating what
is the world's first international

mutual offset system. This al-
lows contracts opened in Singa-
pore to be closed In Chicago dur-
ing the Singaporean night - and
vice versa.
Attempts to establish similar

links between other centres, par-
ticularly between London and

SIMEX daily volumes

50000 Exchange.
Total

could even mean the end of fol-
low-the-sun trading in which
trading books are passed around
the globe daily to different ex-
changes.
The agreement is due to take

effect in early 1989 but it is pos-

sible that technical hitches and

Source: Simex
October 1987

the US, have been frustrated by
differences in settlement systems
and regulatory obstacles. But the
Monetary Authority of Singapore
was active in smoothing over
regulatory difficulties and per-
suading the US authorities to do
likewise - and Simex has been
uniquely flexible in modelling its

settlement system and rules on
those of the CME to permit the
link-up.
As a result, all the Simex con-

tracts, except for the Nikkei 225,

are also traded on the CME.
About 30 per cent of Simex trad-

ing comes from users of the mu-

tual offset system. The liquidity
in the Eurodollar contract Is
much less than in Chicago and
the dealing spreads between buy-
ing and selling prices is typically
two or three ticks compared to
one in New York. But Simex has
carved out an important role as a
Junior partner.
The danger is that the 15-year

Reuter agreement, which will
open the CME contracts to the
approximately 120,000 possessors
of the Reuter Dealer Trading
System terminals, will suck all

the liquidity out of S
Some have suggested

pore,

lat it

Simex, and formerly emi
by the UK financial conglomer-
ate, Mercantile House, says she
hopes that the Reuter system
ana Simex will be seen as com-
plementary, offering different
services for different needs.

"Foreign exchange money bro-
kers have continued to thrive
even though Reuter allows direct
deals in foreign exchange," she
says. "In any case, 60 per cent of
our business by value is from
this time zone which is poten-
tially a growth market" One pos-
sibility, she says, would be for

traders in the Simex pit to oper-
ate alongside the Reuter system
and input prices continuously.
The other threat to Simex is

from Japan. At present Simex is

benefiting from the Japanese
regulatory set-up. On one hand,
turnover in the Nikkei 225 and
other contracts has been boosted
by the Japanese Ministry of Fi-
nance decision in April to permit
Japanese banks ana other finan-
cial Institutions to deal in finan-
cial futures and options markets
outside Japan. On the other
hand, Japanese regulations have

also inhibited the setting up of
domestic futures markets.

The first Japanese competitor
to a Simex contract was the 50-

share contract launched by the
Osaka Exchange in June. But the
turnover tax and requirement
that the contracts be settled by
the delivery of shares has damp-.
ened trading.

Next June, however, other fu-
tures contracts, in particular one
on the Nikkei 225, will start trad-
ing in Japan. This is taken as
one example of how the liberalis-

ation of the Japanese financial
markets could undermine one of.

Singapore's strongest competi-
tive advantages.
Nevertheless, Singapore will

retain some attractions. Its deal-
ing charges are considerably low-
er and there is no turnover tax
to pay on transactions. Traders
believe that the Japanese are un-
likely to attempt to compete
with Singapore on price for more
international business. Accord-
ing to Mr Michael Killian, of
Chase Manhattan Futures Corpo-
ration. who is chairman of the
Simex marketing committee:
"The Japanese, securities firms
are not going to cut their com-
missions because they have a
captive domestic market.”
Mrs Sam points out that the

US has several different stock in-
dex -futures contracts traded in
New York and Chicago and the
Japanese stock market is large
enough to accommodate similar
diversity.
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Whatever your business interests, NatWest in Singapore
can help.Weoffer loan, depositand foreign exchange facilities

in a wide range of major international currencies.

.
NatWest also assists with export and trade financing

with quick and efficient processing of trade transactions,

through our offices both in Singapore and the UK where we
have specialists to help you in your trade with Singapore and
neighbouring countries.

We can offer advice on local business and economic
conditions both to companies already based in Singapore
and those looking to enter the South East Asian markets
for the first time.

So, with the backing, experience and resources ofone of
the world’s largest banking networks, picking up business
couldn’t be easier.

For further Information on NatWesfs International Operations, please
contacts Mike Brigden, Chief Manager, National Westminster Bank PLC,
Floor 5, Shell Tower, 50 Raffles Place, Singapore 0104. Telephone:
Singapore 2204144, Telex: 28491 NatWest RS, 28491. Telegraphic Address:

NATWESBAN Singapore.London:tgnaceJ.van Kan,Senior RegionalManager,
London Office Far East, National Westminster Towec 25 Old Broad Street,

LondonEC2N1Haieiephone: 01-920 5268, leiex: 885361 NWBLDNGL

&NatWestThe Action Bank
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The aim is to minimise regulation, though prevent failure

Banking on supervision

"I HEAR the same thing every*
where - people seem to believe
that we are overregulated. I’ve
always asked for examples and
had difficulty extracting them,*
complained Singapore's Dr Rich*
ard Hu.

Aa Finance Minister and Mone-
tary Authority of Singapore
(MAS) chairman, he is rankled
by the cries and whispers about
his much-maligned central bank
and staff, particularly his hank-
ing and financial institution di-
rector. According to Mr Hu,
abuse had been heaped (undes-
ervedly) on Singapore officials
on various regulatory steps, yet
other regulators were now tun-
ing into their wavelength.

He said the impression that
creating a more relaxed regulato-
ry environment would make Sin-
gapore successful as a sophisti-
cated international financial
centre was false. "They confuse
regulation with supervision, and
the two words are unfortunately
used almost interchangeably, he
explained. "If you try and sepa--
rate the two, we are very little

regulated but supervised quite
strictly because of the prudential
problems."

Singapore wants to minimise

Wall Street Journal affairs.

Jardine Fleming, the Hone
Kong-based merchant bank,

its licence withdrawn in Singa-

pore for allegedly failing to exer-

cise the expected professional

standards in advising Keppel
Shipyard on its takeover of the

Straits Steamship Group. As it

turned out, the government-con-
trolled Shipyard's Ill-advised in-

vestment decision resulted in a
few red faces.

The Asian Wall Street Journal
was continuously challenged
over an article recording
about the Government’s

Tower blocks of banks on Raffles Place

gland,* said the MAS chairman.
However, as a matter of prlnd-
nle. he meets the head of every

but have enough su-

pervision to prevent bank fail-

ures. The central bank's overly

tough and unfriendly image
problem began several years ago
and still persists. Putting a finger
on its exact nature is never easy.

The minister identifies possible

causes: bankers' inability to see
MAS chief Joseph Pill&y when
desired, a lack of cosiness be-
tween regulator and banks, a less

sociable banking regulator in
Koh Beng Seng, and bankers’
misunderstanding about the
MAS's actions. Mr Hu said of Mr
Pillay: “He's a very busy man.
He’s also managing director of
the Government of Singapore In-

vestment Corporation (managing
the nation's reserves) and chair-

man of Singapore Airlines. It is

not uncommon for senior civil

servants to head many corpora-
tions to safeguard government
interests.*

The MAS is probably not as
cosy with banks as, say, the
Bank of England because it is

not possible - it says it simply
does not have the staff nor the
establishment - to see every
banker. "A lot of bankers should

pie, he meets the head of every
hank.

‘I've yet to come across any
number one or two who has
complained about our system of
regulation or supervision,' he
said. ‘The heads tell me that
they sleep comfortably knowing
our system is well controlled and
won’t collapse,* he added.

The thinking in the MAS is

that banks’ staff may feel that
they cannot fiex their wings aa
much as they would in other
countries but their senior man-
agement appear happy because
they would like their branches
controlled effectively.

Similarly, MAS officers have to
draw the line on too cosy a rela-

tionship with bankers. They
have to ensure they are not get-

ting too close to their customers
because, after all, they are regu-

lators and have to preserve a cer-

tain distance.

Where did the bad publicity

spring from? ‘It goes back three
years ago to the reorganisation
of the MAS which created a lot

of misunderstanding, and to the
very tough action it took against
(mostly foreign-based) banks for

ask how often they get to see the
Federal Reserve chairman or the

roundtripping, which hurt very
badly ana they may never have
forgotten that,' he says.

Federal Reserve chairman or the
Governor of .the Bonk of En- Thlfl activity,, commonly prac-

tised elsewhere with impunity,
was frowned on by the Singa-
pore authorities. Nor was ft for-
given, it seems, judging from the
impression seemingly reinforced
wherever bankers gather. There
had been an exodus of certain
types of bankers from Singapore
to Hong Kong, attracted by the
freewheeling atmosphere and
proximity to China. Singapore;
however, is unmoved.

*We can’t compete with Hong
Kong on the lack of supervision,”
said Mr Hu. Then be adds, with
satisfaction: They are moving in
our direction. We have our stan-

dards and, as far as we are con-
cerned, sound banking practices

are more important than a
booming financial system that
collapses from time to time - we
have no way to use public funds
to ball them out.*

One who has had his share of
unkind comments in the past is

MAS banking director Mr Koh
Beng Seng, He is acknowledged
to be an intelligent and hard-
working regulator but he lacks
bonhomie and is meticulous
about writing to correct every
misstatement of fact published
relating to his jurisdiction.

Since taking over the banking
department it was his lot to be in
the forefront of unpopular ac-
tions taken in the Jardlne Flem-
ing and, more recently, Asian JoycsQBtik

Mandarin Suite Parlour _ - . *1 im get a lot more

at the top of the MarinaMandarin
More room, more space, more

service and more amenities when
you reserve a suite on our top two

floors.

All of the Marina Mandarin's

suites are designed for the ultimate

in luxury living and our Mandarin

and Marina suites are outstanding

for their tasteful original designer

furniture and decor. Each suite

comprises a master bedroom,

parlour and dining room.

Presidential Suites have a fully

equipped kitchen and 24-hour valet

service. Quite naturally, their

lustrous white marble and gold

fitted bathrooms come complete

with jacuzzi and private sauna

Slightly more modest, but

opulent nonetheless, are our

Marina Qub roomson the 20th and

21st floors. Amenities include IDO

telephones, 24-hour room service,

valet service and a private executive

lounge where guests are provided

with complimentary breakfasts in

the morning and cocktails in the

evening.

If youareon business, you’ll find

our businesscentre one of the most
completeandmodem in the world.
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Dining Room

Each of the Business Centre’s

secretaries is a trained professional

ready to offer you all the assistance

you need.

Reserve a Suite or one of our
Marina Club Rooms on your next
visit to Singapore and you’ll see

that at the Marina Mandarin you
always get a little more at the lop.

For more Information and
reservations contact your travel

agent or the Marina Mandarin
direct at

Telex RS 22299 MARINA,
Telephone 338-3388,
Fax 339-4977,
Cable MARINAMANa
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Singapore 0103.
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Manufacturing

Foreign investments leap echo

ON A TRIP to Europe last year

to drum up support for Singa-

pore’s manufacturing sector, first

deputy prime minister and min-

ister of defence Mr Goh Ghok
Tong, was frankly surprised by
the reception laid on in one par-

ticular city.

Invited by the Amsterdam
chamber of commerce to address

its- members, Mr Goh was less

than happy when instead be was
subjected to a lecture on why
Singapore’s businessmen
put their money in the Nether-

about the Government’s action
regarding Sesdaq, the newly
formed second-tier stockmarket.
Out of these actions came the

impression of Mr Koh as rough,
aggressive and unsociable, quali-

ties which his superiors cannot
deny. Mr Hu in his defence said:

‘Mr Koh Beng Seng, who is the
key person in banking, is not as
sociable perhaps as bankers
would like him to be, but that’s

his nature. He’s not that type
and you cant transform him.
He’s not the backslapping sort,

he’s very serious.* Perhaps they
find him different from fils pre-
decessor, who was smoother.

'Michael Wong, (a former MAS
managing director) of course,
had a much more open relation-

ship with banks. He’s a different

personality. Joe (Pillay) is more
conservative, less effusive, but
then people are different," said
Mr Hu.

Mr Hu may have to be resigned
to the perceptions that MAS is

not as friendly as it ought to be.

As if that were not enough, on
returning to his hotel room on
the bed he found a tie from the
Dutch commission for foreign in-

vestment. Mr Goh, In his own
words, "didn’t know whether to
laugh or cry”. Worldwide compe-
tition for investment is just one
of the problems facing Singa-
pore's growing industrial sector,
which, while naturally con-
strained by a land and labour
shortage, none the less remainsa
vital part of the economy.

Recovering weQ from the 1985
recession, when Singapore expe-
rienced negative growth for the
first time in 20 years, the island’s

manufacturing industries had
been encouraged by renewed ex-

ternal demand. The sector,
which accounts fear more than 50

of tha activity has been hi electronics manufacture

per cent of the country’s export
earnings, has benefited in paxtic-

It is an uphill battle. But he
weighed the pros and cons.weighed the pros and cons.
There has not been a banking
failure in Singapore nor has it

had to bail out any privately-
owned bank.

As for the abuse suffered for
unpopular measures, Mr Hu cited
the pioneering use of external
auditors by the MAS to check on
the banks, and the fact that
many countries are thinking
about writing such moves into
their control system as welL
Still, there are wistful hopes.

*1 would deeply love somebody
who is tough, good, effusive and
sociable. Canyou produce a per-

son like that?'asked Mr Hu, who
is rated as a skilled PR practitio-

ner. Perhaps they need look no
further than their own doorstep.
What about someone like Rich-
ard Ha?

earnings, has benefited in partic-

ular from the continuing appre-
ciation of the Japanese yen.

Many of Japan’s leading multi-
nationals have set up operations
on the island, from where they
make use of Singapore's modem
infrastructure ana support ser-

vices, and at the same time avoid
tiie nigh cost of production at
home. Much of the economic ac-
tivity has been in electronics
manufacture, mainly industrial
and consumer electricals and
component production.

Electronic exports in the first

six months wereup 37.8 per cent
over the same period m 1686,
after a turnaround in computer
sales in the US, which still ac-
counts for over half of all the
country's domestic exports. Low-
er operating costs have been a
major factor in an industry
which, with more than 70,000
workers, is the largest of any in
the manufacturing sector. Com-
panies report lower levels of
stock in finished goods.

Mare telling was the Govern-
ment's An-inion to reduce contri-

butions by employers to the cen-

tral provident fund (CPF) which
worn like a state-run insurance
scheme. Combined with a cut in
corporate tax rates from 40 to 33

per cent, and property tax re-

bates granted to industrial and
commercial lessees, these mea-
sures together brought an effec-
tive 12 per cent reduction in
business costs.

Singapore’s move from the
sweatshop to the technology
high rise has not been without
hiccups however. Officials now
rather breezily talk of the ‘quan-
tum leap* into the age of disk
drives and VDUs. But the Gov-
ernment’s high wage policy of
the early 1980s - a time when
consumer demand in many west-
ern economies was already con-
tracting - Is today seen as being
In part responsible for sending a
number of companies to the
wafi.
The subsequent programme of

wage restraint to regain export
competitiveness, one of the lcey

proposals of the 1686 economic
committee's report, Is now under
pressure in manufacturing in-
dustries like electronics where
there is a severe aldlled labour
shortage. The problem can only
get worse as the flow of multina-
tionals investing in Singapore
continues.
The Government is setting its

investment target at S$L7bn this

year, most of which is expected
to come from foreign, not local,

manufacturers. Indeed, hardly a
month goes past without news of
the arrival of another of the
leading -names in semi-conduc-
tors and wafer fabrication.
In the second quarter, foreign

investments showed a.staggering

83 per cent Increase over the
same period last year, to 85249m.
Last year Apple, the US comput-
er manufacturer, shifted a large
portion of its operation to Singa-
pore. Sony, Philips and NEC Cor-
poration of Japan have all since
increased their presence.
In perhaps the most significant

move of the last 12 months, Ai-
wa, the Japanese consumer elec-

tronics company, closed down its

factory in Japan, switching pro-
duction and assembly to a new
plant in Singapore’s Jurong in-

dustrial estate. The move is al-

What is more, for the first time
the electronics sector now out*

strips the oil refinery industry,

which in the 1970s dominated
the economy. The oil sector to-

day continues to be depressed.
Demand for rigs has fallen, with
just one built in 1986, compared
with 18 in 1981. However, ship
repair activity offers some so-

lace, with many Japanese vessels
preferring to dock in Singapore
rather than incur the high costs
of repair in Japan.
The recovery has also been

ready paying off. Aiwa reported
in September it may break even

spurred by increased business
from Iranian tankers caught in
the Gulf conflict which come to
Singapore to be patched up. Not-
withstanding such windfalls, of-
ficials predict growth in manu-
facturing will alow down, while
the increase in local capital
spending continues - a sure sign
oil confidence - but the galloping
pace of foreign investment is

likely to ease off. One reason is

labour shortage.
According to officials, of the

35.000 new job entrants this
year, there were 900 engineers,
5.000 technicians and 9,200
skilled workers. Yet many for-

eign companies 'still complain.
Furthermore, as the construction
sector picks up, the pressure on
property prices will increase. To-
day some businesses are already
housed In 'flatted factories'.

this year, turning round a loss

after the first six months of
SSlOm, on an annual production
turnover ofabout SSSOOm.turnover of about SSaODm.
As mare Japanese companies

relocate to Singapore they
should be able to get more parts
locally. Aiwa, for example, is 53
per cent owned by Sony Corpo-
ration. The Government would
also like businesses to reexport
to Japan, through buyback ar-

rangements with parent compa-
nies, in an effort to stem whatrues, in an effort to stem what
has been die dramatic rise in
Singapore's trade deficit with Ja-
pan.
Another area currently under

consideration is the establish-
ment of joint ventures between
local Singapore companies and
smaller Japanese manufacturers
which might otherwise find the
cost of relocation too steep. Sin-
gapore is already the warid’s lar-

-gest producer of disk drives.

Some unkindly say this looks
like a revival of the sweatshop.
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ftjv Roger Matthews reports on the latest education experiment

Schools try independence
there IS little escape in Singa-
pore from the restless exhorta-
tions of a Government deter-
mined to maximise the potential
of its single most important re-
source - its people. Prom such
peripheral activities as smoking,
to such fundamental ones as pro-
creation, the Government has a
campaign and a slogan. In few
other areas, however, is the need
Dor success so great and the price
of failure more costly than In
education.
Dr Tony Tan, the Minister of

Education, believes thwr mm of
the strengths of the present edu-
cation system is that it has not
been subjected to a great number
of changes and has remained
fairly faithful to the basics.
Change is something which
should be Introduced gradually
and cautiously, he believes, and
in a fast-changing world It Is not
possible to anticipate what pre-
cisely will be the educational re-
quirements for young people at
the turn of the century.

“I do not think we should go
lightly into educational innova-
tion untQ we have thought the
matter out fully and be sure

- that, as best we can, we are con-
fident that these innovations are
for the benefit of the children,

-

be said recently.
Hie Government, having pre-

viously burned its fingers on the
issue of giving educational prior-
ity to the children of graduate
mothers, is therefore approach-
ing its latest innovative Idea -

the introduction of independent
schools - with caution. The
theme “towards excellence In
schools* may not be controver-
sial but parents could need fur-
ther persuasion that the best
way of reaching that goal is by
providing the opportunity for
some of the country’s schools to
become independent institutions.

The Prime Minister has admit-
ted his dismay at discovering
that 65-70 per cent of parents
considered independent schools
to be elitist, a taboo word. Dur-
ing his speech at this year's Na-
tional Day rally, Mr Lee pointed
out that ‘excellence should also
be a taboo phrase because it was
abstract and bourgeois.

1
But, he

went on, “80 per cent of Singapo-
reans now are bourgeois and
they said that this (independent
schools) is bourgeois. They don't
know that this is for them.”

Dr Tan emphasises that the
plan for independent schools in

Singapore is essentially a pilot

project “to see how greater flexi-

bility in school administration
can enhafioe educational perfor-

mance and effectiveness.'

‘No financial restraints oo talented children.’

The scheme Is based in large
part on recommendations put
forward by 12 principals from
leading local schools. They were
funded by the Government to
visit and evaluate the achieve-
ments of independent schools in
Britain and the US. Since they
were impressed by what they
saw, three schools are now draw-
ing up plans to become indepen-
dent. But a fourth, the venerable
Raffles institution, has decided
against participation.

Unlike independent schools in
many other countries, those in
Singapore will continue to be
funded by the Government, each
receiving a per capita grant
equal to the cost of educating a
secondary school child in the
state system. In addition, the
Government will match, dollar
far dollar, money raised by the
schools up to a total of SSlm.
'We have told the three schools
for the first few years to concen-
trate on education and not worry
about the financial side,’ says Dr
Tan.
The schools will be allowed to

charge fees, which will be low in
the Initial years, but Dr Tan
stresses that there will be no fi-

nancial restraints on talented
children from less well-off fami-
lies gaining entry to the schools.
“Merit wIUdc the criteria for en~

The main independence for
the schools will rest in their free-

dom to select their own boards
of governors, principals and
teachers and to develop 'greater
flexibility in the curriculum
while conforming to the basics
of the national education policy.
A key aim will be to reduce the
pupil-teacher ratio.
Mr Lee has recalled that when

studying in Britain he was
taught Roman Law on a
one-to-one basis and that was
the way, he said, in which the
Royal Family had its children
educated.
Although such a goal is obvi-

ously not generally attainable,
Mr Lee and Dr Tan have both
emphasised the need to find a
way to attract and keep top-qual-
ity people in the teaching profes-
sion. According to Mr Lee, there
is no better way of ensuring a
spread of talent in the country
than through the price mecha-
nism which is freely bargained
between employer and employee.
Independent schools, he believes,
will be the yardsticks far others,
both educationally and in terms
of teachers’ salaries.

However nat al] teachers are
happy with the proposals. Some
are openly apprehensive that in
the independent schools their se-

curity. or tenure will rest solely
with the board of governors.
This has been recognised by the
Government, which is to allow
teachers to take unpaid leave for
up to three years when they join

an independent school. During
those three years they can at any
time opt to return to the state
system without any loss of nor-
mal salary increments. The
scheme is to run for five years in
order to allow the independents
to build up their teaching staff.

Other teachers argue that, if
the independent schools work as
the Government intends, they
will inevitably cream off the
brightest and the best in both
staff and pupils, thereby reduc-
ing the quality of schools re-
maining in the state sector. “The
education system here is not so
large and diverse that the impact
of three of our main boys’
schools going independent will
not quickly oe felt elsewhere,*
says one teacher. “It will add yet
another element of competitive-
ness into what some parents feel
is an already very competitive
system."
Dr Tan is anticipating trouble.

He argues that better-paid teach-
ers in the independent schools
will set markers for the entire
profession. “If the salaries paid
in the independent schools are
those which are needed to at-
tract good teachers, whether
from Singapore or overseas, then
this is the salary we should pay
the other good teachers in the
state schools, * he says.

“There wOl be a hue and cry
and this will be probably picked
'up by the teachers’ union. There
will be a lot of trouble for the
Government I think that parents
will demand that their children
at other schools should not be
put at a disadvantage: This will
force the Government to ensure
that teachers are reasonably well
paid.*
Dr Tan believes that some-

times governments have to force
themselves to take action. “The
advent of independent schools
will make the job of the educa-
tion minister much more diffi-

cult because parents will be able
to see that pupils at the indepen-
dent schools are getting a superi-
or education. They will ask why
their child, at a government
school should not be educated to
the same level. It will be up to
the Government then to make
sure that the unhappiness of the
parents is alleviated, whether by
paying the teachers more or by
enabling those schools to com-
pete with the independents.

“it is going to be much more
troublesome for the Government.
There will be more problems.
Kit the final benefit is that we
will have a much better educa-
tion system.*

Roger Matthews

Low cost housing In Chinatown

Housing

A most house-proud nation
EXHUMING GRAVES, draining
swampland and removing squat-
ters. Despite appearances,these
are not the stage directions for
some futuristic thriller but rath-
er the more mundane chores of
Singapore's Housing and Devel-
opment Board, an organisation
which continues to play a deci-
sive role in the social and politi-

cal evolution of this tiny island
state.

Set up by the Government as a
statutory body in 1060, with
wide ranging powers over land
acquisition, town planning,
building and the management of
urban fixed investments, the
HDB has since turned Singapore
into one of the world's most
house-proud nations. The
achievement of the HDB cannot
be understated. The board has
now provided housing for 87 per
cent of Singapore's 2.6m popula-
tion.

- More than three out of every
four Singaporeans today own or
rent HDB fiats, with the trend
towards house ownership. In
1888 alone, 30,575 flats were sold
under the home ownership
scheme. Since the scheme was
started In 1964, over 400,000
apartments have been sold off to
the public.
The direct impact of the HDB

on the economy has not been
inconsiderable either. Finance
for the board has consistently
been one of the Government's
largest budgetary outlays, ac-
counting for. about 30 per cent of

the total in any one year.
According to the latest pub-

lished accounts for 1885-86, the
Government’s subsidy to HDB
was alone worth S$1.17bn. Offi-
cial figures also show that build-
ing and construction constituted
nearly 46 per cent of the gran
fixed capital formation between
1860 ana 1983, of which 20 per
cent was from work on dwelling
units.

This has not only meant a
growth In the number of facto-

ries manufacturing building ma-
terials, such as steel, cement ply-
wood and bricks. The very
survival of the construction has
been largely dependent on the
HDB, which is on course, regard-
less, to build 20 new towns and
house every Singaporean by
1990.

As could be expected, changes
to the landscape have been just

as dramatic, with a proliferation

of high rise concrete buildings
which might have fallen straight
off the drawing board of Corbu-
sier, the architect whose new
towns in post-war Fiance contin-
ue to arouse so much controver-
sy.

Singapore's equally grand de-
signs are more often compared
today with policies pursued by
Mrs Thatcher’s Conservative
government in the UK, where
the sale of state-owned council
houses has not only won over
large sections of the electorate

' but even some parts of the La-
bour opposition into the bargain.

The comparison is, however,
less than exact. More than 25
years ago Singapore set out with
ambitions which, if anything,
were socialist in complexion. -

the emphasis bring on eradicat-
ing poverty and distributing
wealth to the poorer sections of
society.

At the end of British colonial
rale in 1958 there were an esti-

mated quarter of a million peo-
ple living in urban slums, and
another 300,000 in squatter ac-
comodation. It was then calculat-
ed that private sector builders
could only realistically be expec-
ted to reach a target of 40,000
units during the years 1960-1970
- a period when the Government
estimated that around 150,000
dwellings were needed just to re-
lieve the overcrowding in central
Singapore.
Housing poverty still exists

mainly in one roomed fiats and
in some older dilapidated aho-
phouses. In cases of resettlement
there has also been some social
dislocation and, what is often
more damaging, the loss of cot-
tage industries. For all that,
housing policy 'is today widely
acknowledged as one of the Gov-
ernment's successes, and a pillar
of its administration.
An important result of the pol-

icy, officials would claim, is that
Singapore has none of the radal
tension which on more than one
occasion has broken out in
neighbouring Malaysia. The HDB
helps to further. integration be-

tween different ethnic groups - -

Chinese, Indian and Malay - by
developing housing schemes
which divide on the basis of in-

come not race. A middle income
Chinese can, in theory, find him-
self living next door to an Indian
executive, though whether this

happens in practice is another
thing.

"AU the problems you see in
Malaysia and even in the UK you
wont find here,* says one British

property surveyor, keenly watch-
ing the effects of tne HDB
scheme on private sector de-
mand. Here market growth,
which has recently picked up,
stems from a government deci-

sion allowing house purchases in
the private sector to be funded
from the Central Provident
Fund, the state run insurance
scheme for both employees and
employers.
Formerly the CPF had been

used only to help HDB housing.
The change in the system was
aimed at helping those in public
housing who wanted to improve
their lot by purchasing privately,
often at a maeahle premium over
the prices realised under HDB
sales.

Some could well argue that the
country's yuppies are now reap-
ing the benefits of a policy first

devised for the sake of the poo-
rest income families. In today's
meritocratic Singapore such
charges fall on deal ears.

John Murray Brown
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Meetingtheneeds ofa changingmarket
SIMEX, the Singapore International Monetary

Exchange, is an innovator in the financial futures and

options market. As Asia's first international financial

futures exchange, SIMEX has grown rapid])' by

developing new wax's to meet the changing needs of

participants around the world.

SIMEX was the first to introduce an unprecedented

mutual-offset system with the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange (CME); this allows investors to establish a

position on one exchange and transfer it to or liquidate

it on the other. Equally important, SIMEX has similar

rules and trading systems as theCME’s for safeguarding

'
its market, participants.

In response to the need for a way to hedge Japanese

equities,SIMEX launched trading in Nikkei StockAverage

Futures, the first exchange to offer a futures contracton

what is now the largest stock market in the world. This

offers more efficient and economical participation in tbe

Japanese stock market together with greater flexibility,

.

It is innovations such as these and the efficient, .

well-regulated trading that keep SIMEX in the vanguard

oF futures and options trading.

Futures contracts currently traded on SIMEX include

Eurodollars, Nikkei Stock Average, Deutschmark,Japanese

Yen, British Pound, US Treasury' Bond and Gold. Options

trading was launched recently in SIMEX with an optionson
Eurodollar futures contract soon to be followed by others.

This provides yetanother risk management toed.

So it's not surprising that participants from all over

thewedd have discovered the benefits ofusing SIMEX.

Call us today to discushow SIMEX
can play a part in your financial plans.

The SogapnetaeroatniriMiiieli^
1 Marititne Squire, IK-39 World Trade Centra Shgapert 0409. Tel:$5} 278 6363. Tatac RS 3800. Cable S1MHEX. F*c 27SJZ41

Well-placed in Singapore
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Because of its location in Asia as a
window to the 'West, Singapore is one of

the most rewarding countries in which

to trade. However, you need a bank
that’s experienced in both Asian and
international banking to help you make
the most ofSingapore's {Mime trading

location.

HoogkongBank has overa century’s

experiencehelping businesses succeed all

over the world, and, especially in Asia.

HongkongBank has met and overcome
most ofthe difficulties that are waiting

idtakebage bilesout ofyour profitabtliiy.

HongkoogBank's tradeand financial

experts, as well asourSingapore China

Desk, wfll advise you on ways your

business can reach its greatest potential

— in Singapore, elsewhere in Asia, or

anywhere in the world.

WrvngknngBank now has more than

1,300 offices in 55 countries, all geared

to help you capitalise on business

opportunities worldwide.

Contact us today at our Singapore Office

ai 10 Collyer Quay #01-01 Ocean

Building, Singapore0104, our London

Office at99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P

2LA, ourGroupHeadOffices! 1 Queen’s

Road Central, Hoqg Kong, or your

nearest branch of the HongkongBank

group.
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HongkongBank
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Fast decisions. Worldwide.
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Women

Growing out of

the Singapore

girl image
DURING THE past 25 years, a,

slow, subtle change has token
'estvleplace in the lifestyles of Singa-

pore women. From their tradi-
tional roles as housewives and
mothers, they are now
into the realms of business^
nance, the once male-dominated
field of engineering, and even
politics.

Women make op nearly half
the labour force. Indeed, the
modern Singapore woman has
come a long way compared with
her sisters of previous genera-
tions. She has emerged as a suc-
cessful career woman, juggling a
factory job or an executive post
with running a home and a fami-
ly.

‘Women in Singapore enjoy

younger generation has been
brought up in a society caught

up in the materialism and con-

traception mentality, which re-

gards children generally as a Jun-

to career advancement. It

ily concerns and regarding his or

her own interests as supreme.
“After studying all these years

to get a good education, and put-

ting In so much effort to build a

equal opportunities in education,
jobs and other impelimportant areas,”

says Mrs Yu-foo Yee Shoon, vice

president of the national Trade
union Congress and Member of

Parliament for Yuhua. She
stresses that. In some fields,

women may be better educated
than their male counterparts.
To take one example, Mrs Lau-

ra Hwang is often described by
bankers these days as one who
has everything - both beauty and
brains. Mrs Hwang, now in her
mid thirties, is the only woman
chief executive officer in the in-

ternational management team of

the Canadian-owned Royal Trust
group and, in Singapore, Royal
Trust's Singapore growth fund -

the bank's unit trust arm.
Mis Hwang believes her life is

a matter of priorities and balanc-
ing the demands of the bank, her
employees, her family and her
own needs. “But the list of priori-

ties must never be rigid, and you
must be flexible enough to move
around.”
In 1983, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the

Prime Minister, pointed out two
aspects of the cultural and social
transition which are taking place
in Singapore. One is that well-ed-
ucated parents are having fewer
babies than the less educated.
The other is that many Singapo-
rean graduate women remain
single because their male coun-
terparts prefer to many less-edu-
cated women.
Several factors have contrib-

uted to the problem. A young
executive pomted out that the

career, it is unlikely that a wom-
an will throw it all aside to have
children,” said a recent female
graduate.
Others seem to think that It is

the lack of opportunities to meet
members of the opposite sex, or
'missing the boat” while in hot
pursuit of a career.

Despite the emerging prob-
lems, the government wants yet
more women in the work force,

but says this must be balanced
with their traditional role of
having children and raising fam-
ilies. Brigadier-General Lee Hsien
Loong, the Trade and Industry
and second Defence Minister
(Services), believes it is possible.

*We want women in the work
force, bat we have got to balance
that with wanting women also to

fulfil a traditional role - and I

think it's an honourable one - of
having children, bringing up the
family, looking after the children
while the men are out at work,”
he said.

The first deputy Prime Minis-
ter Goh Chok Thong suggested at
a recent People's Action Party
youth wing convention that
women should be given a greater
role in politics: At the moment,
there are only three women MPs
in Singapore compared with 75
men. *We can easily do with two
or three more,” said Mr Goh.
But is all this piwring too many

demands on Singapore’s women?
One lady executive in her mid-
twenties agreed.“Women are ev-

erything to everyone, and there
is a price to pay - stress. Some-
where, something has to be giv-
en up,* she said.

The general consensus is that
the .woman seems to be always
the one to sacrifice. ”1 could have
been a surgeon or a professor,
but when 1 had to make the ded-

Out to tandb (n the business district. But *woifc must be
balanced with tbelr traditional rale’.

sion at that time, I have no re-
grets in the choice I made,* said
Dr Chua LI Eng, President of the
Singapore Council of Women's
Organisation (SCWO).

Despite the demands of her
medical profession and those in
the SCWO, Dr Chua has nonethe-
less raised a family, but only, she
says, because of the supportsupport she
gets from her parents and her
husband.

Given this support, career
women in Singapore are keen on
marriage and having a family.
The government, too, is giving
its support, both real and verbal
‘Let all doors be opened to wom-
en and let them decide for them-
selves what they want,* said Mis
Yu-foo. She hopes to see more
women participate in the Singa-
pore community. Various incen-

tives such as tax rebates, more
quality child care centres, en-
couragement of part-time or flex-

i-time employment and many
others have been Introduced, all

to encourage working women to
have more children.
Mrs Yu-foo is also trying to

propose a programme for “latch-
key children who have no one
to look after them when they
return from schools. With more
women of the calibre and drive
of Mrs Yu-foo and Mrs Hwang,

- perhaps the Singapore woman
will one day be seen in her own
right and will not always be con-
fused with the glamorous invade
presented by the "Singapore ginsited toy the
- the beautifully-dad girl serving

earner.

aboard Singapore Air-

's national flag
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Banco di Sicilia is heir to a banking tradition

which goes bads to 1459-

Nowadays, Banco di Sicilia operates as a region-

al, national and international bards, in the

short, medium andlong term, with343 branches

throughout Italy, foreign brandies in Frankfurt,

London, Los Angeles, New York, Paris, a sub-

sidiary bankm Luxembourg andrepresentative

offices in Brussels, Budapest, Chicago, Munich,

Singapore, Zurich.

Our International

vicesareatyourdisposalforallfinancialtrans-

actions, m My and abroad

Banco di Sicilia
21 Coflyer Quay 18-03

Hong Kong Bank Building - Singapore

John Murray Brown looks at new ideas for promoting tourism

Japanese go far for golf
LONDON CABBIES are stall, in

some people's book, the best in
the world. However, according to
a local survey, the top spot Is

now held by the taxi drivers of
Singapore.
That is just one of the endless

list bf records notched up by the
Singapore authorities m their

continuing bid to attract tourists

to the island.

In an age when the outward
bound course often seems the
popular version of a holiday, the
success of Singapore, with its

somewhat sanitised mix of cul-

ture and commerce, Is a great
achievement.

In July this year the Govern-
ment unveiled its latest, much
boosted spending plans for tour-
ism, which remains an Important
source of foreign exchange, con-
tributing an average of 16 per
cent of total earnings over the
past 10 years.
Much of the SSl.43 bn is to be

spent developing Sentosa, a re-

sort area south of Singapore'
which is currently accessible on-
ly by cable car or ferry. Money
has been earmarked for conser-
vation of the city’s older quar-
ters, among them Chinatown
and little India, areas first allo-

cated to the city's different eth-

nic groups in 1828 by Raffles.

Some in the industry, howev-
er, fear Singapore may get bog-
god down preserving its colonial

past at a time when it is the
Japanese who provide the main
hope for growth in the sector.

‘Anyone with money is bound

|
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_r, which predicted that tour-

arrivals would not reach 4m
before 1990, compared with
3.19m last year.

The report cited travel restric-

tions imposed by neighbouring

countries as the main make on
increased arrivals. Indonesia, for

example, raised its exit tax six-

fold in November 1982, and dou-

bled it again last year, in Large

part to discourage shopping ex-

cursions to Singapore, Thailand

has also increased its fiscal rate

and the Philippines has Imposed
a similar levy.

Visitors from Asean countries

accounted for much of the earli-

er growth in Singapore's tourist

industry. Arrivals from Indone-
sia rose from 107,000 in 1972 to

450,000 in 10 years. Over the
' Thai t«same od

to spend it,” says one taxi driver.

Japanese lead that particular
race, buoyed by a strong yen.
Indeed, many of Singapore's
shops will now take payment in
Japanese currency. .One
well-known department store
displays prices only in yen on

imp*

Ken Hickson, director
. erf a local

firm charged with running pub-
lic relations for the Singapore
Tourist Board, “although we
were frankly surprised how
many hotels and tour operators

survived while working below

products which, though import-
operating costs.
~ believes

ed from Tokyo, are eagerly
un-nun-snatched up by the bargain-

gry.
The industry today

brighter image than a
ago when a hotel glut combined
with the local recession to put it

“ThereInto temporary decline,
were some casualties,” recalls Mr

He believes the recession

prove a blessing in diagois .

ing to lower hotel prices and
leaving the industry leaner and
more competitive. However tour-

ism, which earned S$4.01bn last

year, up from S$3.65bn in 1985,

is not expected to see the growth
rates of the 1970s. This was one
conclusion of the Government's

er trips. The aim of the
merit's S$1.43bn development
plan is to reversethe trend.

iito piumy Rumot nom John Murray Brown

Privatisation

Divestment a success story
THE SINGAPORE Government
does things in a big way. Step-

privping into the private sector
where others feared to tread, it

created some of the state's lar-

gest corporations in each busi-

ness sphere - too big and possibly
with conflicting Interests, some
say.

The committee had recom-
mended that 17 companies fell-

ing into the above categories be
totally privatised To some, the
Government has not moved fast

en
era,

ough in this respect Far ath--

s, the state baa-moved far too

A review of the first anniversa-

ry of the privatisation exercise

this month reveals both bou-
quets and brickbats. A public
sector divestment committee re-

port last February Identified 90
state-owned companies to be ex-

amined for various levels of di-

vestment Of .these, 41 were 'rec-

ommended for privatisation.

quickly - witness the stream of
companies divested in various
stages since the take-off of Sin-
gapore Airlines' public listing.

The airline had made its debut
at S$5 a share just after the un-
precedented three-day suspen-
sion of trading in late 1985 and
many were sceptical of its al-

sector entrepreneurs who are in-

terested not only in owning sub-
stantial blocks of shares but in
managing them. It is difficult for

the privatisation programme If it

only gets to the manm the street
to subscribe for shares.

ready high price soaring. Yet
it trip?

*

Additionally, four statutory
with prafitabfu-

when it tripled within 18 months
to Stl5, the sky seemed to be tire
limit for new issues.

boards
were

as well.
good candi-

Having amassed a plethora of
ntialpotential blue-chip companies,

the process of privatising the
state-owned companies is one of
the most extensive in Asia.
Wholesale adoption by the Gov-
ernment of the committee's re-
commendation to divest could
reap almost S$6bn (U3S2.8bn),
roughly a sixth of the local
bourse's market capitalisation.

While it favoured a robust pro-,
gramme, the committee was
careful not to lay parameters on
such a massive undertaking, sug-
gesting instead a lengthy 10-year
period of releases. Like the Sin-
gapore economic miracle, this
exercise has become a success
story, the stockmarket crash of
198? notwithstanding.

The reasons for privatisation
are not new. The main objective
was the removal of the state
from commercial enterprises
which no longer require its aid,
to broaden and deepen the local

stock market, and to avoid com-
petition with the private sector.
The exercise was bom of com-

plaints by the private sector of
Big Brother's all too pervasive
presence in their territory. Some
leaders worry about the many

That seemed to. signal, with
the local stockmarket in a -bull

run fuelled by general economic
rebounding, what tinned out to

be the start of a good thing for

both divestor and divestees. By
mid-1987, the Government had
already divested S$600m worth
of share. Granite supplier Re-
source Development Corpora-
tion's offering of 175m shares
was oversubscribed 14 times, at-

tracting S$523m. Singapore Na-
tional Printers, the first candi-
date for Sesdaq, the second - tier

stock market, notched an over-
subscription of 110 times which'
has yet to be beaten.

Sembawang Maritime’s 45m
er dishare offer drew S46.8bn, an

oversubscription of 93 times. Jo-
rong Shipyard made history
when its 50m shares was
times subscribed, garnering
StlObn. Then came DBS Land's
massive 300m share offering by
public issue locally and fay invi-
tation and placement in London,
New York and Tokyo. For such a
large offering overseas interest
was great, while local enthqsi-
asm was evident as well. -

who rely too much on the state
ssofvto resolve problems. They see

privatisation as an alternative.
Critics claim the second objec-

tive, of broadening and deepen-
ing the Singapore bourse by the
notation ofstate-owned compa-
nies and statutory boards, and
secondary distribution of state-
owned shares, is more enthusias-
tically pursued than the primar-
ary objective.

A recent discussion among
business people, bankers and ac-
ademics revealed some suspicion

1

that the aim of avoiding or re-
ducing competition with the pri-
vate sector was treated almost as
an afterthought. One pointed out
that the absence of the state's
representatives in certain compa-
nies will not be missed in activi-
ties such as printing, trading,
consultancy, manufacturing or
cold storage.

The keen reception of such is-

sues by overseas and local inves-
tors showed the state succeeding
in' enhancing the Singapore
stockmarket Until the crash, for-
eign fond managers and inves-

tors had increased their portfolio
of Singaporej/Malaysia shares.
The 10-year divestment period la
considered too long by many and

ly that, with goodit appears likely

tuning, the process will be 'has-
tened.

The overwhelming oversub-
scriptions have put paid to the
committee's initial concern over
the market's ability to absorb
S$530ra worth of shares a year.
However, the Government has
been encouraged to make It pos-
sible for the private sector to
Jake over effectively the engine
of growth.
As one businessman put it;

“There is a need for a more con-
sistent demonstration by thei by 1

Government that the policy Is

not only endorsed but being pur-
sued. "Hie Government heeds to
send the right signals to private

JACK CHIA-MPH LIMITED

Jc-mph
96, Somerset Hoad #08-01 , Singapore 0923.

Telephone: (65) 7341515 Facsimile: (65) 7322241

Tetoc MPH RS21494

A publicly-feted company quoted on the Stock Exchange
of Singapore and the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange

• Annual Turnover S$83£00,000 (£24.5 niffifan) tor financial

yeat ended 31 March.1987

Issued Capital SS151 ,000.000 (£444 mfflfon)

• Associates and subsiefiaries operating In 9 countries:

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, The Philippines,

Hong Kong, Australia, Taiwan and the United Kingdcxn

e Engaged to activities relating to Consumer and
Pharmaceutical Products; Booksetfing and Pubfishing;

Hotels; Texffles; Home BuBdtog; Investments; Sports and
Recreation including owning oxl operating the Cannons
Sports (Sub to London and Bath
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tourists in-

! from just 10,000 to over
150,000. While oovendl tourist

traffic was up last year by
160,000 on 1985, Asean countries

recorded a slight drop to just
over lm visitors.

This was further underlined by
figures for the first seven
months of 1987, which saw a 15

per cent rise, but with a modest
Asean increase of 3.9 per cent.

This compares with a 17 per cent
increase In tourists from the US
and an impressive 33 per cent
boost in Japanese arrivals. Much
of the renewed Interest from Jar-

pan comes from the incentive
traveller, who arrives on foil ex-
pense account paid for aa a re-

ward for company service.

One promotion idea Is aimed at
the Japanese golf enthusiast
who, it appears, will travel thou-
sands of miles to escape the pro-
hibitive costs of playing the

i in his own country. Two of

_ . ?'s leading hotels row
offer special package deals at a
S&lfi&a-day rate, with a supple-
mentary St70 Saturday green
fee.

The tourist board has started
distributing leaflets In Jaj
aimed at the golf addicts,
promotional gimmicks could well
be needed over the next few
years as Singapore seeks to stem
the wonying downturn in the
amounts that tourists spend in
the -island. Last year the figure
slipped by SS22D to an average
531,260, reflecting in part cheap-
er hotel rates but also the feet
that travellers are tnaidnv short-
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"So long as companies are still

run and managed by government
representatives, there will al-
ways be the complaint that they
enjoy favourable conditions and
treatment in dealing with gov-
ernment entities.” Joyce Qusk
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IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

One of ihe world's besrhotels.

5 Shonoril-ci hotel

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL: •10MMM (SOMl 4217.
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